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CHAPTER 84-368
Comrn1tte� Substitute for Senate 8111 No. 712
An

act relating to condom1n1ums; amending s. 718.103, F.S.;
providing defin1t1ons; amending s. 718.104, F.S.; providing
that

a

copy

of

the

bylaws

shall

be

included

1n

the

declaration; amending s. 718,106, F,S.; adding membership in
the condom1n1um assoc1at1on to the appurtenances of the unit;
amending s. 718.110, F.S., relating to
amendments
of
declaration; prov1d1ng for a two-thirds vote with respect to
certain amendments to the declaration of
condom1n1ums;
amending the procedures for amending the declaration of
condomin1um, including the granting of Jur1sd1ct1on
to
c1rcu1t courts for certain purposes; amending s. 718,111,
F,S., relating to condominium associations; requiring the
maintenance of certain official records and providing that
association records shall be open to public inspection;
providing that the association's powers and duties include
those set forth in chapters 607, 617, F.S.; providing that a
fee assessment for common elements or association property is
prohibited
under
certain
circumstances;
requiring
notification of insurance coverages and obligations; amending
s. 718.112, F.S., relating to bylaws; providing requirements
with respect to proof of mailing of notice of annual
meetings; providing requirements with respect to budget
meetings by petition of unit owners; providing procedures for
recall of board members; excluding certain
leases
or
subleases
from
a
fee
requirement;
providing
other
modifications with respect to condominium association bylaws
and administration of an association; amending s. 718.115,
F.S.; providing that the declaration may provide that common
expenses for the operation and maintenance of association
property may be shared equally by all unit owners; amending
s. 718.116, F.S., relating to the liability of unit owners
for assessments; providing for grantee's responsibility for a
grantor's unpaid assessments for common expenses; revising
provisions relating to a condominium association's lien for
assessments, including prov1s1ons on max1umum interest rates,
on the date from which the lien accrues,
on
notice
requirements, and for a certificate showing the amount of
unpaid assessments; providing requirements with respect to
special assessments; requiring the naming of the association
as a Junior lienholder under certain circumstances; prov1d1ng
that, 1f anyone 1s excused from paying assessments, certain
funds collected by the developer shall not be used to pay
common
expenses
until unit owners control association
finances; amending s. 718.202, F.S., relating to sales or
reservation deposits prior to closing; providing that failure
to establish an escrow account or deposit funds therein is
fac1e evidence of a v1olat1on; providing escrow
prima
requirements; amending s, 718.301, F.S., relating to the
transfer of association control from the developer to the
unit owners; amending s. 718.302,
F.S.,
relating
to
agreements entered into by an association; subst1tut1ng
percentages of "voting interests" for "units w in certain
voting requirements for the association to enter into certain
agreements; providing that certain agreements or contracts
requiring the association to purchase condominium property or
to lease condominium property may be reJected by
the
association;
authorizing
a
developer
to obligate an
association under certain laundry-related vending machine
contractual agreements in certain circumstances; amending s.
718.303, F.S., relating to the obligations of unit owners;
providing for the levying of fines against a unit for failure
1
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to comply with provisions of the declaration, assoc1at1on
bylaws, or rules; amending s, 718.401, F.S.; providing
exemptions; providing the division
director
with
the
authority to accept alternate assurances to secure payment of
rent under certain circumstances; amending s. 718.402, F.S.,
relating to the conversion of existing improvements to
condominiums; amending s. 718.403, F.S., relating to phase
condominiums;
providing
requirements
in
the original
declaration of condominiums; providing
restrictions
on
amendments by the developer; providing for the recording of
certain amendments; amending s. 718.501, F,S., relating to
the powers and duties of the Division of Florida Land Sales
and Condominiums;
providing
that
certain
condominium
assoc1at1ons must pay fees to the division; amending s.
718,502, F,S.; providing for 1nformat1on required to be
included in the reservation agreement form for the sale of a
condominium; amending s,
718,503,
F,S.,
relating
to
disclosures required to be contained 1n contracts for sale;
amending s. 718.504, F.S.; requiring a prospectus or offering
circular to contain certain information; amending s. 718.606,
F.S., relating to the right of a tenant to terminate a
tenancy after notice of conversion to condominium; amending
s. 718.612, F.S,, to redefine the term "offer" with respect
to a tenant's right to first refusal; amending s. 718,616,
F.S., relating to disclosure requirements for condition of
building and estimated replacement costs; amending s. 718,618
and s. 719,618, F,S., relating to the requirement that a
developer fund certain reserve accounts upon the conversion
of existing improvements to ownership as a res1dent1al
condominium or cooperative, and providing modif1cat1ons with
respect thereto; repealing s. 718,304, F,S., relating to the
association's right to amend the declaration of condominium;
creating a residential planned development study commission;
providing for the appointment and powers and duties of the
commission; providing an effective date,
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1. Subsection (8) of section 718.103, Florida Statutes, is
amended and subsections (22), (23), {24), (25), and (26) are added to
said section to read:
718.103

Definitions.--As used 1n this chapter:

(8) "Common surplus" means the excess of all receipts of the
association collected on behalf of a condominiurn--1nclud1ng, but not
limited to, assessments, rents, profits, and revenues on account of the
common elements--over the common expenses.
that property, real �nd
(22) "Association
property"
includes
personal, in which title or ownership 1s vested in the assoc_i�t 10n for
the use and benef�t of its memQers.
(23} "Land" means, unless otherwise defined 1n the declaration as
hereinafter provided, the surface of a legally described parcel of real
property
and
shall
include,
unless otherwise spec1f1ed 1n the
declaration, and whether separate from or including such surface, air
space lying above and subterranean space lying below such surface.
However, 1f so defined in the declaration, land may mean all or any
portion of the air space or subterranean space between two legally
identifiable elevations and may exclude the surface of a parcel of real
property, and may mean any combination of the foregoing whether or not
contiguous.
2
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(24)
"Special assessment" means any assessment levied against uni_t
ow_ller§_other than the assessment required by a budget adopted annually.
(25)
"Voting certificate" means a document which designates one of
the record title owners, or the corporate, partnership, or entitv
reoresentative who is authorized to vote on behalf of a condominium un��
own�d by more than one owner or by any entity.
(26)
"Voting interest" means the voting rights_ dist__!:__!buteQ__t__Q_the
association members pursuant to s. 718,104(4)(i).

Section 2, Paragraph (k) of subsection
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

(4)

of

section

718,104,

718.104 Creation of condominiums; contents of declarat1on.--Every
condominium created 10 this state shall be created pursuant to this
chapter.
(4) The
matters:

declaration

must

contain

or

provide

for

the

following

(k)
A copy of the bylaws, which shall May be attached as an exhibit.
Defects or omissions in the bylaws shall not affect the validity of the
condominium or title to the condominium parcels.

Section 3. Subsection
amended to read:

(2)

of

718.106 Condominium
enJoyment.--

parcels;

section 718.106, Florida Statutes, is
appurtenances;

possession

(2)

There shall pass with a unit, as appurtenances thereto:

(a)

An undivided share 10 the common elements and common surplus.

and

(b) The exclusive right to use such portion of the common elements as
may be provided by the declaration.
(c) An exclusive easement for the use of the airspace occupied by the
unit as it exists at any particular time and as the unit may lawfully be
altered or reconstructed from time to time. An easement in airspace
which 1s vacated shall be terminated automatically.
{d) Membership 1n the assoc1at1on designated in the declaration, with
the full voting rights appertaining theret�
J..tl�d+

Other appurtenances as may be provided 1n the declaration.

Section 4. Subsections (1), (4), (5), (7), and (9) of section
718.110, Florida Statutes, are amended and subsection (10) is added to
said section to read:
718.110

Amendment of declaration.--

(1) If the declaration fails to provide a method of amendment, the
declaration may be amended as to all matters except those described in
subsection (4) or subsection (8) if the amendment is approved by the
owners of not less than two-thirds of the units.
No provision of - the
declaration shall be revised or amended by reference to its title or
number only. Proposals to amend existing provisions of the declaration
shall contain the full text of the provision to be amended; new words
shall be inserted in the text underlined; and words to be deleted shall
be lined through with hyphens. However, if the proposed change 1s so
extensive that this procedure would hinder, rather than assist, the
understanding of the proposed amendment, it 1s not necessary to use
3
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underlining and hyphens as indicators of words added or deleted, but.
instead, a notation must be inserted immediately preceding the proposed
amendment in
substantially
the
following
language: "Substantial
rewording
of
declaration.
See provision.. ,. for present text.�
Nonmaterial errors or omissions in the amendment process shall not
invalidate an otherwise properly promulgated amendment.
(4) Unless otherwise provided in the declaration as originally
recorded, no amendment may change the configuration or size of any
condominium unit in any material fashion, materially alter or modify the
appurtenances to the unit, or change the proportion or percentage by
which the owner of the parcel shares the common expenses and owns the
common surplus unless the record owner of the unit and all record owners
of liens on it join in the execution of the amendment and unless all the
record owners of all other units approve the amendment.
(5) If it appears that through scrivener's error a unit has not been
designated as owning an appropriate undivided share of the common
elements or does not bear an appropriate share of the common expenses or
that all the common expenses or interest 1n the common surplus or all of
the common elements 1n the condominium have not been distributed 1n the
declaration, so that the sum total of the shares of common elements which
have been distributed or the sum total of the shares of the common
expenses or ownership of common surplus fails to equal 100 percent, or if
it appears that more than 100 percent of common elements or common
expenses or ownership of the common surplus have been distributed, the
error may be corrected by filing an amendment to the declaration approved
by the board of adnun1strat1on or a maJority of the unit owners.
�o--be
effeet�ve,--the--amendfflent--mttst--be--exee�ted-hy-the-assoe�at�on-and-the
ovners-of-the-ttn�ts-and-the-ovners-of-mort9a9es-thereon-affeeted--by--the
fflOdtfieations--bein9--made--tn--the--shares--of--eomfflon--e¼ements,-eofflJl'lon
expenses7-or-eofflfflon-sttrp¼tts,--No-other-�ntt-ovner-ts-requ�red-to-,otn--tn
or-exeeute-the-amencifflent,
(7) The declarations, bylaws, and common elements of two or more
independent condominiums of a single complex may be merged to form a
single condominium, upon the approval of such voting interest of each
condominium as 1s required bv the declaration for modifying
the
appurtenances to t�e units or changing the proportion or percentages by
which the owners of the parcel share the common expenses and own the
common surplus, and the approval 89-pereent-of-a¼l-the-ttn�t-ovners-of
eaeh-eondomtntttl'ft-and of all record owners of liensi and upon the
recording of new or amended articles of incorporation, declarations, and
bylaws.
(9) If there 1s an omission or error 1n a declaration of condominium,
or in other documents required by law to establish the condom1n1um, the
association may correct the error or omission by an amendment to the
declaration, or the other documents required to create a condominium, in
the manner provided 1n the declaration to amend the declaration, or, if
none 1s provided, then by vote of a ma1ority of the voting interests,
The amendment 1s effective when passed and approved and a certificate of
This
the amendment 1s executed and recorded as provided in s. 718.104.
procedure for amendment cannot be used if such an amendment would
materially or adversely affect property rights of unit owners, unless the
affected unit owners consent in writing.
This subsection does not
restrict the powers of the association to
otherwise
amend
the
declaration, or other documentation, but authorizes a simple process of
amendment requiring a lesser vote for the purpose of curing defects,
errors, or omissions when the property rights of unit owners are not
materially or adversely affected, Any-vote-to-amend-the--dee¼aration--of
eondominttlffl-re¼attng-to-a-ehange-tn-pereenta9e-ef-ovnersft�p-tn-the-eo!M'left
e¼ements-er-shariftg-of-the-eofflfflon-expense-shali-be--eondueted--Oy--seeret
ballot,
4
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(10) If
there
1s an omission or error in a declaration of
condominium, or other documents required to establish the condominiwn,
which would affect the valid existence of the condominium and which may
not be corrected by the amendment procedures in the declaration or this
chapter, then the circuit courts have Jurisdiction to entertain petitions
of one or more of the unit owners therein, or of the assoc1at1on, to
correct the error or om1ss1on, and the action may be a class action. The
court may require that one or more methods of correcting the error or
omission be submitted to the unit owners to determine the most acceptable
correction. All unit owners, the association, and mortgagees of a first
mortgage of record must be 701ned as parties to the action. Service of
process on owners may be by publ1cat1on, but the plaintiff shall furnish
all unit owners not personally served with process with copies of the
petition and final decree of the court by cert1f1ed mail, return receipt
requested, at their last known residence address.
If an action to
determine whether the declaration or other condominium documents comply
with the mandatory requirements for the formation of a condominium
contained in this chapter 1s not brought within 3 years of the filing of
the declaration, the declaration and other documents shall be effective
under this chapter to create a condominium, whether or not the documents
substantially comply with the mandatory requirements of this chapter,
However, both before and after the expiration of this 3-year period,
circuit courts have Jurisdiction to entertain petitions permitted under
this subsection for the corre,:tion of the documentation, and other
methods of amendment may be_ut1lized to correct the errors or oI!1_!ssions
at any time.
Section 5.
718.111
(1)

Section 718.111, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

The association,--

INCORPORATION. --

ill The operation of the condominium shall be by the association,
which must be a corporation for profit or a corporation not for profit.
However, any association which was in existence on January 1, 1977, need
not be incorporated. The owners of units shall be shareholders or
members
of
the association.
The officers and directors of the
association have a fiduciary relationship to the unit owners.
An
association may operate more than one condominium.
(b) A director of the association who is present at a meeting of its
poard at which action on any corporate matter 1s taken shall be presumed
to have assented to the action taken, unless he votes against such action
or abstains from vot1na in respect theretQ_ because of _fill_ �s�te(j_
c_onf 1 ict� terest.
(2) GENERAL POWERS AND DLITIES.--The association may contract, sue, or
For
be sued with respect to the exercise or nonexercise of its powers.
these purposes, the powers of the association include, but are not
limited to, the maintenance, management, and operation of the condominium
property.
After control of the association is obtained by unit owners
other than the developer, the association may institute, maintain,
settle, or appeal actions or hearings in its name on behalf of all unit
owners concerning matters of common interest, including, but not limited
to, the common elements; the roof and structural components of a building
or other improvements; mechanical, electrical, and plumbing elements
serving an improvement or a building; representations of the developer
pertaining to any existing or proposed commonly used facilities; and
protesting ad valorem taxes on commonly used facilities and units. If
the assoc1at1on has the authority to maintain a class action, the
association may be 101ned 1n an action as representative of that class
with reference to litigation and disputes involving the matters for which
the association could bring a class action, Nothing herein limits any
5
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statutory or common-law right of any individual unit owner or class
unit owners to bring any action which may otherwise b� available.

of

(3) UNIT OWNERS' RIGHT TO ACT.--A unit owner does not have any
authority to act for the association by reason of being a unit owner.
(4) POWERS AND DUTIES.--The powers and duties of the association
include those set forth 1n this section and those set forth in the
declaration and bylaws and chapters 6Q7 anQ 617, as applicable, 1f not
inconsistent with this chapter.
(5) RIGHT OF ACCESS TO UNITS.--The association has the irrevocable
right to access to each unit during reasonable hours, when necessary for
the maintenance, repair, or replacement of any common elements or for
making emergency repairs necessary to prevent damage to the common
elements or to another unit or units.
(6) ASSESSMENTS. The association has the power to make and collect
assessments and to lease, maintain, repair, and replace the common
elements; provided, however, the association shall not charge any fee
against a unit owner for the use of common elements or assoc1at1on
property unless such use is the sub7ect of a lease between the
association and the unit ow�r.
(7)

OFFICIAL RECORDS.

{a) From the inception of the association, the assoc1at_1_gn sh9-ll
m�nt��n a copy of each of the follow1ng1 where applicable, which shaJ,J
constitute the official records of the association:
1. The plans, permits, warranties, and other items provided by the
qeveloper pursuant to s. 718.301(4);
2. A photocopy of the recorded declaration of
operated by the association and all amendments thereto;
3. A photocopy
am�ndments thereto;

of

the

recorded

each condominium

bylaws of the association and all

4. A
certified copy of the articles of incorporation of
association or other documents creat1n.9_ t_h_e a_§_SOC 1a_t l on
'?...Dd
amendments thereto;
5.

th�

au

A copy of the current rules of the association;

6. A book or books containing the minutes of all meetinas of the
association, of the board of directors, and of unit owners, vhicn m1nut�s
shall be retained for a period of not less than 7 years;
7. A current roster of all unit owners, their mailing addresses, unit
identifications, voting certifications, and if known, telephone numbers;
8. All current insurance policies of the association and condomini�ms
operated by the association;
9. A current CQ.QY of any management agreement, lease, or Q_th�r
contract to which the association 1s a party or under which the
association or the unit owners have an obligation or responsibility;
10. Bills
association;

of

sale

or

transfer

for

all property

owned

by

the

11. Accounting records fQ.r.__the_association and separate_qccou_ntin£
_r_ecor_ds for each condom1_n_iwn it operates, according to good accounting
practices.
All accounting records shall be _maintained for a period _Qf
6
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not less than 7 years.
l_1_mite_Q_ t_Q;_
a. Accurate,
�xpend1tures.

The accounting records shall include, but are no�

1tem1zed,

and

detailed

records

of

all rece1pts�nq

b. A current account and a monthly, bimonthly, or quarterly statement
of the account for each unit designating the name of the unit owner, the
due date and amount of each assessment, the amount paid upon the account,
anq_the balance due.
c. All audits, reviews, accounting statements, and financial reports
gf_ the as$ociat1on or condominium.
<L.____Ml �Qntracts for work to be performed. Bids for work to b�
2_g__r formed sh�also be considered official records and shall be
maintain� f_9r a per l.Qg_ of 1_ year i
12. Voting proxies, which shall be maintained for a period of 1 yeM
frpm the date of the meeting for which the proxy was given.
13. All rental records where the association is acting as agent for
the rental of condominium units.
(b) The off1c1al records of the association shall Qg_ma1nta�n�in
th� county in which is located the condominium.
(c} The official records of the association shall be open to
insoection by any association member or the authorized representative of
such member at all reasonable times. Failure to permit inspection of the
association records as provided herein entitles any person preva1l1ng in
an enforcement action to recover reasonable attorneys' fees from the
person in control of the records who, directly or indirectly, knowingly
denies access to the records for inspection. The right to inspect the
records includes the right to make or obtain copies, at the reasonable
expense, 1f any, of the assoc1tion member.
�he--assoetatton-shall
matntatn-aeeottnttng-reeords-for-eaeh-eondomtntWft-tt-manages-tn-the-eottnty
vhere-the-eendomtnttll'ft-t9-ioeated,-aeeordtng-to-good-aeeottnttng-praetteeso
�he-reeords--shaii--be--open--to--tnspeetton--by--ttntt--ovners--or--thetr
attthortzed--representattves-at-reasonabie-ttmes,-and-vrttten-sWM1artes-of
them-shaii-be--sttppited--at--ieast--annttaiiy--to--ttnit--ovners--or--their
attthortzed---representattveso----Fatittre--to--permtt--tnspeetton--of--the
assoetatton L s-aeeottnttng-reeords--by--ttntt--ovners--or--thetr--attthortzed
representattves--ent�ties--any-person-prevatling-tn-an-enforeement-aetton
to-reeover-reasonabie-attorney L s-fees-from-the-person-tn-eontrol--of--the
books-and-reeords-vho,-dtreetiy-or-tndtreetly1 -knovingly-dentes-aeeess-to
the-books-and-reeords-for-tnspeettono--fhe-reeords-shali-tnelttde,-bttt-are
not-ltmtted-to�
iat--A-reeord-of-all-reeeipts-and-expendttttreso
fb+--An--aeeottnt--for--eaeh--ttntt7--destgnattng--the--name-and-enrrent
metitng-address-of-the-ttntt-ovner1-the-am.ottnt--of--eaeh--assessment,--the
dates-and-amottnts-tn-vhteh-the-assessments-eome-dtte,-the-amottnt-patd-ttpon
the-aeeottnt,-and-the-balanee-dtteo
(8) PURCHASE
OF UNITS.--The association has the power, unless
prohibited by the declaration, articles of incorporation, or bylaws of
the association, to purchase units in the condominium and to acquire and
hold, lease, mortgage, and convey them.
(9 I

INSU�CE.--

(a) The association shall use its best efforts to obtain and maintain
adequate insurance to protect the assoc1at1on1 the association property,
7
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and the condominium property required to be insured by the assoc1at1on
oursuant to subsection (b) anO-the--eol'M\on--e!ement�.
A copy of each
policy of insurance 1n effect shall be made available for 1nspect1on by
unit owners at reasonable times.
{b) All hazard pol1c1es issued to protect condom1n1um bu1ld1ngs shall
provide that the wortl "butld1ng" wherever used 1n the pol1cy shall
include,
but
shall
not
necessarily
be
l1m1ted to, fixtures,
installations, or add1t1ons comprising that part of the building within
the unfinished interior surfaces of the perimeter walls, floors, and
ceilings of the individual units initially installed, or replacements
thereof of like kind or quality, in accordance with the or1g1nal plans
and specifications, or as existed at the time the unit was 1nit1ally
conveyed 1f the original plans and specifications are not available.
However, the word "building" shall not include floor coverings, wall
coverings or ceiling coverings. With respect to the coverage provided
for by this paragraph, the unit owners shall be considered add1t1onal
insureds under the policy.
(c) Insurance policies issued to 1ndiv1dual unit owners shall provide
that the coverage afforded by such policies 1s excess over the amount
recoverable under any other policy covering the same property w1th_o_yt
r1ghts of subrogation against the association.
(d) Within 30 days after the effective date of this act, the div1s1on
shall notify each association of the changes in insurance obligations and
coverage specified in this section. Such notice shall also specify the
substance of a further notice that each association will forward to each
member
thereof.
The notice to members shall be mailed by each
association not less than 45 days prior to the effective date of any
renewals or amendments to the association's coverage reflecting the
changes authorized herein, and shall advise the members of the changes 1n
insurance coverage to be provided by the association, 1nclud1ng a
description of the property previously covered by the association which
��11 no longer be covered, and of the effective date of such change.
(10) EASEMENTS.--Unless
prohibited
by
the
declaration,
the
association has the authority, without the Joinder of any unit owner, to
� modifyL or move any easement for-�n9ress-snd-e9ress-or-for-t�e
pttrposes-ef-tttil�t�es if the easement constitutes part of or crosses the
common elements eondem�n�ttm-pro�erty. This subsection does not authorize
the association to� mod1fyL or move any easement created in whole
or in part for the use or benefit of anyone other than the unit owners,
or crossing the property of anyone other than the unit owners, without
their consent or approval as required by law or the instrument creating
the easement.
Nothing 1n this
subsection
affects
the
minimum
requirements of s. 718.104(4){m).
(11) PHASE
CONDOMINIUMS.--Notw1thstand1ng any provision of this
chapter, an assoc1at1on may operate residential condominiums in a phase
project initially created pursuant to former s. 711.64, and may continue
to so operate said proJect as though it was a single condominium for
purposes
of
financial
matters,
including
budgets, assessments,
accounting, recordkeeping, and s1m1lar matters, 1f provision 1s made for
such consolidated operation 10 the applicable declarations of each such
condominium as initially recorded or 1n the bylaws as 1n1tially adopted.
Notwithstanding any provision in thts chapter, common expenses for
residential condominiums 1n such a proJect being operated by a single
assoc1at1on may be assessed against all unit owners 1n such proJect
pursuant to the proportions or percentages established therefor in the
declarations as initially recorded or in the bylaws as 1n1tially adopted,
subject, however, to the limitations of ss. 718.116 and 718.302.
(12) PURCHASE OF LEASES.--The assoc1at1on has the power to purchase
any land or recreation lease upon the approval of such voting interest as
8
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is required bv the declaration. If the declaration makes no provision
for acquisition of the land or recreation lease, the vote required shall
be that required to amend the declaration to permit the acquisition two
th�rds-of-�he-�n�t-owners--of--eaeh--eondomin�tlffl--assoeiat�on,--�n¼ess--a
d�fferent--nttmher--or--pereen tage--�s--prov�ded--in--�he--dee¼arat�oft--or
deelara��ons.
(13) FINANCIAL REPORTS. Within 60 days following the end of the
fiscal or calendar year or annually on such date as is otherwise provided
1n the bylaws of the association, the board of adm1n1strat1on of the
association shall mail or furnish by personal delivery to each unit owner
a complete financial report of actual receipts and expenditures for the
previous 12 months. The report shall show the amounts of receipts by
accounts and receipt class1f1cations and shall show the amounts of
expenses by accounts and
expense
classifications
including,
if
applicable, but not limited to, the following:
(a)

Costs for security:

(b)

Professional and management fees and expenses;

(c)

Taxes;

(d)

Costs for recreation fac1l1t1es;

(e)

Expenses for refuse collection and utility services;

(f)

Expenses for lawn care;

(g)

Costs for building maintenance and repair;

(h)

Insurance costs;

(1)

Adrnin1strat1ve and salary expenses; and

( J) General
reserves.

reserves,

maintenance

reserves,

and

depreciation

(l') TITLE TO PROPERTY. The assoc1at1on has the power to acquire
title to property or otherwise hold property for the use and Penefit of
its meTTJbers.
Section 6.
718.112

Section 718.112, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

Bylaws.--

(!) GENERALLY.--The operation �dmtntstrat�on of the association and
the-e�erat�on-ef-t"e-eendom�n�ttm-�re�erty shall be governed by the bylaws
of the association, which shall be set-forth-�n-or included as an exhibit
to the recorded declaration of each condominium operated bv
the
No mod�fteatton--of--or amendment to the bylaws is valid
association.
unless recorded, with identification on the first page thereof of the
book and page of the public records where the declaration of each
condominium operated by the association is recorded. The bylaws shall be
�ended in accordance with the procedure and vote set forth in the bylaws
or articles of incorporation.
If the articles do not provide a
procedure, the vote reau1red shall be that required to amend the
declaration of condominium set--ferth--tn--or--ennexed--to--a--reeorded
emendmen t--to--the--deeiaret�on�---�he-method-ot-emendtn�-�ylaws-shail-he
governed-by-separate-prov�s�ons-for-amendtng-hy¼aws-and-not-by-t"e-method
for-amend�ng-the-deeierat�on,
(2) REQUIRED PROVISIONS.--The bylaws shall provide for the following
and, if they do not do so, shall be deemed to include the following:
9
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(a) Adm1n1stration,--The form of administration of the assoc1at1on
shall be described, 1ndicat1ng the title of the officers and board of
adm1n1strat1on and spec1fy1ng the powers, duties, manner of selection and
removal, and compensation, 1f any, of officers and boards.
In the
absence of such a prov1s1on, the board of adm1n1strat1on shall be
composed of five members, except 1n the case of condominiums having five
or fewer units, 1n which case 1n not for profit corporations the board
shall consist of not less than three members one-owner-of-eae�-�n�t-�hall
be-a-aeMer-of-tfte-board-of-aci?n�n�strat�on. In the absence of provisions
to the contrary 1n the bylaws, the board of adm1n1strat1on shall have a
president, a secretary, and a treasurer, who shall perform the duties of
such officers customarily performed by officers of corporations.
Unless
prohibited in the bylaws, the board of adm1n1strat1on may appoint other
officers and grant them the duties 1t deems appropriate.
Unless
otherwise provided 1n the bylaws, the officers shall serve without
compensation and at the pleasure of the board of administration.
(b)

Quorum; prox1es.--

1. Unless otherwise provided in the bylaws, the percentage of �n�t
owners-or voting rights required to make decisions and to const1tute a
quorum shall be a maJority of the voting interests �n�ts, and dec1s1ons
shall be made by owners of a maJor1ty of the voting interests ttn�t�
represented at a meeting at which a quorum 1s present. Unit owners may
vote by proxy.
2. Any proxy given shall be effective only for the specific meeting
for which or1g1nally given and any lawfully adJourned meetings thereof.
In no event shall any proxy be valid for a period longer than 90 days
after the date of the first meeting for which it was given. Every proxy
shall be revocable at any time at the pleasure of the unit owner
executing it,
(c) Notice of meet1ngs,--Meetings of the board of administration
shall be open to all unit owners. Adequate notice of all meetings shall
be posted conspicuously on the condominium property at least 48 hours 1n
advance, except in an emergency.
Notice of any meeting 1n which
assessments against unit owners are to be considered for any reason shall
specifically contain a statement that assessments will be considered and
the nature of any such assessments.
(d) Unit owner meet1ngs.--There shall be an annual meeting of the
unit owners. Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, vacancies on the board
of administration caused by the expiration of a director's term shall be
filled by electing new board members, If there 1s no provision 1n the
bylaws for terms of the members of the board of admin1strat1on, the terms
of all members of the board of adm1n1strat1on shall expire upon the
election of their successors at the annual meeting. The bylaws shall not
restrict any unit owner desiring to be a candidate for board membership
from being nominated from the floor. The bylaws shall provide the method
of calling meetings of unit owners, including annual meetings.
Written
notice shall be given to each unit owner at least 14 days prior to the
annual meeting and shall be posted 1n a conspicuous place on the
condominium property at least 14 days prior to the annual meeting,
Unless a unit owner waives in wr1t1ng the right to receive notice of the
annual meeting by mail, the notice of the annual meeting shall be sent by
mail to each unit owner,-and-the-pest-off�ee-eert¼f�e�te-of-ma�ltng-�hail
be--retained--as--proof--of--stteh-matl�ng. An officer of the assoc1at1on
shall provide an affidavit, to be included in the official records of the
association, affirming that notices of the association meeting were
mailed or hand delivered 1n accordance with this provision, to each unit
owner at the address last furnished to the association. Any approval by
unit owners called for by this chapter, or the applicable declaration or
bylaws, including, but not l1m1ted to, the approval requirement 1n s.
718.111(12), shall be made at a duly noticed meeting of unit owners and
10
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shall be sub7ect to all requirements of this chapter or the applicable
condominium documents relating to unit owner decisionmak1ng except that
unit owners may take action by written agreement, without meetings, on
matters for which action by written agreement without meetings is
expressly allowed by the applicable bylaws or declaration or any Florida
statute which prov1des for the unit owner action. Unit owners may waive
notice of specific meetings if allowed by the applicable bylaws or
declaration, or any Florida statute. Bntt-ovners--may--vatve--nottee--of
speetfte--meettngs--and--may--take--aetton--by--wrttten-agreement-wtthotlt
meettngs,-tf-aliowed-by-the-bylaws,-the-deelaratton--of--eondomtntl:11'17--or
any-Flortda-statttte,
fe+--Tfte--mtntttes--of--all--meettngs--ef--tlntt-owners-and-the-board-of
aOJ'l'ltntstratton-shall-be-kept-tn-a-book-avatlable-for-tnspeetton--by--tlntt
owners,--or--their--atlthert�ed--representattves,-and-board-members-at-any
reasonable-ttme,--The-assoetatton-shall-retatn-these-mtntttes-for-a-pertod
of-not-less-than-�-years,
J..tlfft Budoet meeting.--The board of administration shall mail a
meeting notice and copies of the proposed annual budget of common
expenses to the unit owners not less than l! 30 days prior to the meeting
at which the budget will be considered. If the bylaws or declaration
provides that the budget may be adopted by the board of admin1strat1on,
then the unit owners shall be given written notice of the time and place
of the meeting of the board of adm1nistrat1on which will consider the
budget. The meeting shall be open to the unit owners.
If an adopted
budget requires assessment against the unit owners 1n any fiscal or
calendar year exceeding 115 percent of the assessments for the preceding
year, the board, upon written application of 10 percent of the voting
interests untt-�vners to the board, shall call a special meeting of the
unit owners within 30 days, upon not less than 10 days' written notice to
each unit owner. At the special meeting, unit owners shall cons1der and
enact a budget. Unless the bylaws requ1re a larger vote, the adoption of
the budget shall require a vote of not less than a ma1or1ty vote of all
The board of adm1n1strat1on may
the voting interests �ntt--ovne��.
propose a budget to the unit owners at a meeting of members or 1n
wr1t1ng, and 1f the budget or proposed budget is approved by the unit
owners at the meeting or by a maJor1ty of all the voting interests tlfttt
owners 1n writing, the budget shall be adopted. If a meeting of the unit
owners has been called and a quorum is not attained or a substitute
budget is not adopted by the unit owners, the budget adopted by the board
of directors shall go into effect as scheduled. In determining whether
assessments exceed 115 percent of similar assessments 1n prior years, any
authorized provisions for reasonable reserves for repair or replacement
of the condom1n1um property, anticipated expenses by the condom�n1um
association which are not anticipated to be incurred on a regular or
annual basis, or assessments for betterments to the condom1n1urn property
shall be excluded from the computation.
However, as long as the
developer 1s 1n control of the board of administration, the board shall
not impose an assessment for any year greater than 115 percent of the
prior fiscal or calendar year's assessment without approval of a maJor1ty
of all the vot1l!9..___!__[ltere�� tlntt-ovners.
illf9t Recall of board members.--SubJect to the provisions of s.
718.301, any member of the board of adm1nistrat1on may be recalled and
removed from office with or without cause by the vote or agreement 1n
wr1t1ng by a ma1or1ty of all the voting interests tlntt-evners. A special
meeting of the unit owners to recall a member or members of the board of
adm1n1strat1on may be called by 10 percent of the voting interests ttnit
ow�e�s giving notice of the meeting as required for a �eet1ng of unit
owners, and the notice shall state the purpose of the meeting.
1, If the recall 1s approved by a ma1or1ty of all vot1na interests by
a vote at a meeting, the recall shall be effective immediately, and the
recalled member or members of the board of admini�trqtiQ� �h?ll tur.D____Qv� r
11
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to the board any and all records of the association in their
within 72 hours after the meeting.

possession,

2. If the proposed recall is by an agreement 1n writing by a ma7or1ty
of all voting interests, the agreement 1n writing shall be served on the
association by certified mail. The board of administration shall call a
meeting of the board within 72 hours after receipt of the agreement in
writing and shall either certify the written agreement to recall a member
or members of the board, 1n which case such member or members shall be
recalled effective immediately and shall turn over to the board within 72
hours, any and all records of the assoc1at1on in their possession, or
proceed as described 1n subparagraph 3.
3. If the board determines not to certify the written agreement tg
recall a member or members of the board, or 1f the recall by a vote at �
�eeting 1s disputed, the board shall, w1th1n 72 hours, file with the
division a petition for binding arb1trat1on pursuant to the procedures of
5. 718.1255. For purposes of this section, the unit owners who voted at
the meeting or who executed the agreement in writing shall constitute one
party under the petition for arbitration. If the arbitrator certifies
the recall as to any member or members of the board, the recall shall be
effective upon service of the final order of arb1tratrion upon the
association, If the association fails to comply with the order of the
arbitrator, the d1v1sion may take action pursuant to s. 718.501. Any
member or members so recalled shall deliver to the board any and all
records of the association 1n their possession w1th1n 72 hours of the
effective date of the recall.
.i.glfht Assessments,--The manner of collecting from the unit owners
their shares of the common expenses shall be stated in the bylaws.
Assessments shall be made against units un�t-ovners not less frequently
than qu•rterly, in an amount no less than required to provide funds in
advance for payment of all of the anticipated current operating expenses
and for all of the unpaid operating expenses previously incurred.

ill+�t Amendment of bylaws.--The method by which the bylaws may be
amended consistent with the provisions of this chapter shall be stated.
If the bylaws fail to provide a method of amendment, the bylaws may be
amended if the amendment is approved by owners of not less than two
thirds of the voting interests ttn�ts.
No bylaw shall be revised or
amended by reference to its title or number only.
Proposals to amend
existing bylaws shall contain the full text of the bylaws to be amended;
new words sh•ll be inserted in the text underlined, and words to be
deleted shall be lined through with hyphens. However, if the proposed
change is so extensive that this procedure would hinder, rather than
assist, the understanding of the proposed amendment, 1t 1s not necessary
to use underlining and hyphens as indicators of words added or deleted,
but, instead, a notation must be inserted immedi��ely preceding the
proposed amendment 1n substantially the following language: "Substantial
rewording of bylaw.
See bylaw ...• for present text." Nonmaterial
errors or omissions in the bylaw process shall not invalidate an
otherwise properly promulgated amendment.

illfjt Transfer fees.--No charge shall be made by the association or
•ny body thereof 1n connection with the sale, mortgage, lease, sublease,
or other transfer of a unit unless the association 1s required to approve
such transfer and a fee for such approval 1s provided for in the
declaration, articles or bylaws. Any such fee may be preset, but 1n no
event shall exceed $50, However, if the lease or sublease 1s a renewal
of a lease or sublease with the same lessee or sublessee, no charge shall
be made. ff-the trans!er,-lease,-sale7-or-s�blease--of--a--ttn¼t--by--¼ts
evner--¼s--sttb,eet--to-approval-o!-the-assoe�at�on-or-any-body-thereo!;-a
preset-Eee-o!-ttp-to-$58-may-be-eftarged-by-the-assoe�at�on--�n--eonneet�on
v�th--any--sueft-transfer,-sale,-lease7-sublease 7-or-approvai-to-eover-tfte
expenditttres-and-serv�ees-of-the-assoeiat�on-i�-re9ard-theretoo
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hlfkt Annual budget.--The proposed annual budget of common expenses
shall be detailed and shall show the amounts budgeted by accounts and
expense class1f1cat1ons, 1nclud1ng, 1f applicable, but not limited to
those expenses listed in s, 718.504(20). In addition to annual operating
expenses,
the
budget shall include reserve accounts for capital
expenditures and deferred maintenance, These accounts shall include, but
not be limited to, roof replacement, building painting, and pavement
resurfacing. The amount to be reserved shall be computed by means of a
formula which is based upon estimated life and estimated replacement cost
of each reserve item. This subsection shall not apply to budgets in
which the level of assessments has been guaranteed pursuant to s.
718.116(8) pr1or to October 1, 1979, provided that the absence of
reserves 1s disclosed to purchasers, or to budgets in which the members
of an association have, by a vote of the maJority of the members present
at a duly called meeting of the assoc1ation, determined for a fiscal year
to provide no reserves or reserves less adequate than required by this
subsect1on. If a meeting of the unit owners has been called to determine
to provide no reserves or reserves less adequate than required, and such
result is not attained or a quorum is not attained, the reserves, a�
included in the budget, shall go into effect,

illfl+ Bonding of officers and directors.--The fidelity bonding of
all officers or directors of any association existing on or after October
l, 1978, who control or disburse funds of the association, in the
principal sum of not less than $10,000 for each such officer or director.
The association shall bear the cost of bonding. This paragraph shall not
apply to any association operating a condominium consisting of 50 units
or less; however, any condomin1um association may bond any officer of the
association, and the association shall bear the cost of bonding.
filfmt Arbitration,--There shall be a provision for voluntary binding
arbitration of 1nternal disputes arising from the operation of the
condominium among unit owners, assoc1at1ons, and their agents and
assigns.
(3)

9PTIONAL PROVISIONS.--The bylaws may provide for the following:

(al A method of adopting and amending administrative rules and
regulations governing the details of the operation and use of the common
elements,
(b) Restrictions on, and requirements for the use, maintenance, and
appearance of, the units and the use of the common elements.
(c) Other provisions not 1ncons1stent with this chapter or with the
declaration as may be desired.
Section 7. Subsection
amended to read:
718,115

{2)

of

section 718.115, Florida Statutes, 1s

Common expenses and common surplus.--

(2) Funds for the payment of common expenses shall be collected by
assessments against unit owners 1n the proportions or percentages
provided in the declaration. In a res1dent1al condom1n1um, unit owners'
shares of common expenses shall be 1n the same proportions as their
ownership interest in the common elements,
Section 8.

Section 718.116, Flor1da Statutes, is amended to read:

718.116 Assessments:
collection.--

l1ab1lity;

lien

and

priority;

interest;

(l)(a) A unit owner, regardless of how t1tle is acquired, including a
purchaser at a Jud1c1al sale, shall be liable for all assessments coming
13
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due while he is the unit owner. Except as provided for in subsection (6)
ln-a-vol�ntary-eonveyanee, the grantee shall be Jointly and severally
liable with the grantor for all unpaid assessments against the granter
for his share of the common expenses up to the time of transfer of title
the--eonveyanee, without preJudice to any right the grantee may have to
recover from the granter the amounts paid by the grantee.
{bl With respect to each time-share unit, each owner of a time-share
estate therein shall be Jointly and severally liable for the payment of
all assessments and other charges levied pursuant to the declaration or
bylaws against or with respect to that unit, except to the extent that
the declaration or bylaws may provide to the contrary.
(2) The liability for assessments may not be avoided by waiver of the
use or enjoyment of any common elements or by abandonment of the unit for
which the assessments are made.
(3) Assessments and installments on them not paid when due bear
interest at the rate provided 1n the declaration, from the due date until
This rate may not exceed the rate allowed by law, and, 1f no rate
paid,
is provided in the declaration, then interest shall accrue at 18 percent
per annum the-legal-rate.
(4){a) The association has a lien on each condominium parcel for any
unpaid assessments with interest and,-�f-the-dee¼arat�on-�o--alloY�, for
reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the association incident to the
The lien is
collection of the assessment or enforcement of the lien.
effective from and after recording a claim of lien in the public records
in the county 1n which the condominium parcel is located, stating the
description of the condominium parcel, the name of the record owner, the
amount due, and the due dates. No such lien recorded after October 1,
1984 1 shall continue for a longer period than 1 year after the claim of
lien has been recorded, unless within that time an action to enforce the
lien is commenced in a court of competent Jurisdiction. The claim of
lien shall secure all unpaid assessments, interest, costs, and attorney's
fees which are due and which may accrue subsequent to the recording of
the claim of lien and prior to entry of a final Judgment of foreclosure.
Yhe--l�en--�s-�n-effeet-�nt�l-all-swns-seettreO-by-it-have-been-f�lly-�a�d
or-�nt�l--barred--by--eha�ter--95,---�he--ela�m--of--l½en--�nelttdes--enly
a�ses�ments--wh�eh--are--dtte-Yhen-the-ela½m-�s-reeorded, A claim of lien
the
must be signed and acknowledged by an officer or agent of
association.
Upon payment, the person making the payment is entitled to
a satisfaction of the lien. By recording a notice in substantially the
following form, a unit owner or his agent or attorney may require the
association to enforce a recorded claim of lien against his condominium
parcel:
NOTICE OF CONTEST OF LIEN
TO: ••• (Name and address of association) •••
You are notified that the undersigned contests the claim of lien filed by
you on •••• 19 .••• , and recorded 1n Official Records Book •.•. at Page
•••• , of the public records of .... County, Florida, and that the time
within which you may file suit to enforce your lien is limited to 90 days
from the date of service of this notice.
Executed this .••• day of .•.• , 19.....
Signed: ... (Owner or Attorney) .•.
(b) The clerk of the circuit court shall mail a copy of the recorded
notice of contest to the lien claimant at the address shown in the claim
of lien or most recent amendment to it, shall certify to the service on
14
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the face of the notice, and shall record the notice. Service 1s complete
upon mailing.
After service, the association has 90 days in which to
file an action to enforce the lien, and 1f the action 1s not filed within
the 90-day period, the lien 1s void.
(S)(a) The association may bring an action in its name to foreclose a
lien for assessments 1n the manner a mortgage of real property is
foreclosed and may also bring an action to recover a money Judgment for
the unpaid assessments without waiving any claim of lien.
(b) No foreclosure Judgment may be entered until at least 30 days
after the association gives written notice to the unit owner of its
intention to foreclose its lien to collect the unpaid assessments. If
this notice 1s not given at least 30 days before the foreclosure action
is filed, and 1f the unpaid assessments, including those coming due after
the claim of lien 1s recorded, are paid before the entry of a final
Judgment of foreclosure, the association shall not recover attorney's
fees or costs. The notice must be given by delivery of a copy of it to
the unit owner or by certified or registered mail, return receipt
requested, addressed to the unit owner at the last known address, and
upon such ma1l1ng, the notice shall be deemed to have been given, and the
court shall proceed with the foreclosure action and may award attorney's
If, after d1l1gent search and
fees and costs as permitted by law,
inquiry, the association cannot find the unit owner or a mailing address
at which the unit owner will receive the notice, the court may proceed
with the foreclosure action and may award attorney's fees and costs as
permitted by law.
The notice requirements of thi� subsection are
satisfied 1f the unit owner records a Notice of Contest of Lien as
provided in subsection (4). The notice requirements of this subsection
shall not apply 1£ an action to foreclose a mortgage on the condominium
unit is pending before any court, 1f the condorn1n1um assoc1at1on's rights
would be affected by such foreclosure, and if actual, constructive, or
substitute service of process has been made on the unit owner.
(c) If the unit owner remains in possession of the unit and the cla1m
of lien is foreclosed, the court, 1n its discretion, may require the unit
owner to pay a reasonable rental for the unit, and the association 1s
entitled to the appointment of a receiver to collect the rent.
(d) The association, unless prohibited by the declaration, the
documents creating the association, or its bylaws, has the power to
purchase the condominium parcel at the foreclosure sale and to hold,
lease, mortgage, or convey 1t.
(6l When the mortgagee of a first mortgage of record, or other
purchaser, of a condominium unit obtains title to the condominium parcel
by a purchase at the public sale resulting from the first mortgagee's
foreclosure Judgment 1n a foreclosure suit 1n which the assoc1at1on has
been properly named as a defendant junior lienholder a9-a-re9tl¼t-of
foreeio9tlre-of-the-f�rst-mort9a9e, or, if the declaration so provides, as
a result of a deed given 1n lieu of foreclosure, such acqu1rer of title
and his successors and assigns shall not be liable for the share of
common expenses or assessments attributable hy-the-a9soe�at�on-perta�n�n9
to the condominium parcel or chargeable to the former unit owner of the
parcel which became due prior to acquisition of title as a result of the
foreclosure, unless the share 1s secured by a claim of lien for
assessments that 1s recorded prior to the recording of the foreclosed
mortgage. The unpaid share of common expenses or assessments are common
expenses collectible from all of the unit owners, including such acquirer
and his successors and assigns. If the declaration so provides, the
foregoing prov1s1on may apply to any mortgage of record and shall not be
restricted to first mortgages of record.
A first mortgagee acquiring
title to a condom1n1um parcel as a result of foreclosure, or a deed in
lieu of foreclosure, may not, during the period of its ownership of such
parcel, whether or not such parcel 1s unoccupied, be excused from the
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payment of some or all of the
period of such ownership.

common

expenses

coming

due

during

the

(7) Within 15 days after request by a unit owner or unit mortgagee,
the association shall provide a certificate stating all assessments and
other moneys owed to the association by the unit owner with respect to
the condominium parcel. Any person other than the owner who relies upon
such certificate shall be protected thereby, Any-un¼t-owner-hee-the-rtght
to-reef'tttte-£rom-the-aeeoet&tton--s--ee�ttfteate--ehowtng--�he--emottnt--of
ttnpetd--seeessments--a9etnst--htm-vtth-re9�eet-to-ht9-eondom¼ntl:iffl-�ereel�
�he-ho¼der-0£-e-mortgege-or-other-l¼en-0£-reeord-hes-the-seme-right-es-to
eny-eondom¼ntWt1-pereel-ttpon-vhteh-he-hes-a-lten�
(8),W_ No unit owner may be excused from the payment of his share of
the conunon expense of a condominium unless all unit owners are likewise
proportionately excused from payment, except as provided in subsection
(6) and in the following cases:
!...t_fe+ If the declaration so provides, a developer or other person
owning condominium units offered for sale may be excused from the payment
of the share of the common expenses and assessments related to those
units for a stated period of time subsequent to the recording of the
declaration of condominium. The period must terminate no later than the
first day of the fourth calendar month following the month in which the
closing of the purchase and sale of the first condominium unit occurs.
However, the developer must pay the portion of common expenses incurred
during that period which exceed the amount assessed against other unit
owners.
.f..!._fe+ A developer or other person owning condom1n1um units or having
an obligation to pay condominium expenses may be excused from the payment
of his share of the common expense which would have been assessed against
those units during the period of time that he shall have guaranteed to
each purchaser 1n the purchase contract, declaration, or prospectus, or
by agreement between the developer and a maJority of the unit owners
other than the developer, that the assessment for common expenses of the
condominiwn imposed upon the unit owners would not increase over a stated
dollar amount and shall have obligated himself to pay any amount of
common expenses incurred during that period and not produced by the
assessments at the guaranteed level receivable from other unit owners.
{b) If the purchase contract, declaration, prospectus, or agreement
between the developer and a ma7ority of unit owners other than the
developer provides for the developer or another person to be excused from
the payment of assessments pursuant to paragraph (a), no funds receivable
from unit purchasers or owners payable to the association or collected by
the developer on behalf of the association, other than regular periodic
assessments for common expenses as provided in the declaration and
disclosed in the estimated operating budget pursuant to s. 718,503(2)(f)
or s. 718.504(20)(b), shall be used for payment of common expenses prior
to the expiration of the period during which the developer or other
person is so excused. This restriction shall apply to funds 1ncluding1
but not limited to, capital contributions or start-up funds collected
from unit purchasers at closing,
(9) The spec1f1c purpose or purposes of any special assessment
approved in accordance with the condominium documents shall be set forth
in a written notice of such assessment sent or delivered to each unit
owner. The funds collected pursuant to a special assessment shall be
used only for the specific purpose or purposes set forth 1n such notice,
or returned to the unit owners.
However, upon completion of such
spec1f1c purpose or purposes, any excess funds shall be considered common
surplus. Any ttntt- ovner--ehe¼¼--heve--the--r�9ht--to--reqtltre--£rom--the
assoetat�on--a--eerti£ieete--showin9--the-- emotlnt--of--unpatd-eese99ments
ega�nst-h¼m-wtth-respeet-to-his-eonOom�n�wn--pereelo�--�he--ho¼Oer--of--e
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mort9a9e--or--other--lten-shail-have-the-same-rt9ht-as-to-any-eoftdom�ftitu1t
paree¼-ttpoft-vhteh-he-has-a-lten�--Any-,ersoft-other--thaft--the--owfter--who
reites-tt,on-stteh-eerttfteate-shail-be-proteeted-therebyT
Section 9. Subsections (1), (2), (6) and (7) of section 718·.202,
Florida Statutes, are amended, and subsections (8) and (9) are added to
said section, to read:
718.202

Sales or reservation deposits prior to closing.--

(!) If a developer contracts to sell a condominium parcel and the
construction, furnishing, and landscaping of the property submitted Q!
proposed
to
be submitted to condominium ownership has not been
substantially completed 1n accordance with the plans and specif1cat1ons
and representations made by the developer in the disclosures required by
this chapter, the developer shall pay into an escrow account establtshe�
with--a--baftk--or-trttst-eompany-havtng-trttst-powers7-aft-attorney-who-ts-a
member-of-�he-Flortda-aar,-a-real-estate-broker-regtstered-ttnder--ehapter
4�5,-any-finanetai-lendtn9-tnsttttttton-havtn9-a-net-worth-tn-exeess-of-$S
■illion,-or-e-tttie-tnsttrenee-eompany-attthorized-to-insttre-tttle-to--rea¼
property--tn--the--State-of-Fiortda, all payments up to 10 percent of the
sale price received by the developer from the buyer towards the sale
price.
The escrow agent shall give to the purchaser a receipt for the
deposit, upon request. In lieu of the foregoing, the division director
shall have the discretion to accept other assurances, including, but not
limited to, a surety bond or an irrevocable letter of credit in an amount
equal to the escrow requirements of this section. Default determinations
and refund of deposits shall be governed by the escrow release prov1s1on
of this subsection.
�he--eserowed--fttnds-mey-Oe-depostted-tft-se�arate
aeeottnts-or-tn-eo!Mlon-eserov-or-trttst-aeeottnts-or-eommtng%ed--vith--other
eserov-or-trttst-aeeottnts-hand¼ed-by-or-reeeived-by-the-eserow-a9ent.--�he
eserow-a9ent-may-tnvest-the-eserov-fttnds--tn--seettrittes--of--the--Hntted
States--or--any--a9eney--thereof--or--�n--savtn9s--or--ttme--deposits--t"
iftstttttttons-insttred-by-an-a9eney-0£-the-Hntted-States. Funds shall be
released from escrow as follows:
(a) If a buyer properly terminates the contract pursuant to its terms
or pursuant to this chapter, the funds shall be paid to the buyer
together with any 1nterest earned.
(b) If the buyer defaults in the performance of his obligations under
the contract of purchase and sale, the funds shall be paid to the
developer together with any interest earned.
(cl If the contract does not provide for the payment of any interest
earned on the escrowed funds, interest shall be paid to the developer at
the closing of the transaction.
(d) If the funds of a buyer have not been previously disbursed in
accordance with the provisions of this subsection, they may be disbursed
to the developer by the escrow agent at the closing of the transaction,
unless prior to the disbursement the escrow agent receives from the buyer
written notice of a dispute between the buyer and developer.
(2) All payments in excess of the 10 percent of the sale price
described in subsection (1) received prior to completion of construction
by the developer from the buyer on a contract for purchase of a
condominium parcel shall be held 1n a special escrow account established
as provided in subsection (1) and controlled by an escrow agent by-the
deve¼oper-or-hts-a9ent and may not be used by the developer prior to
closing the transaction, except as provided in subsection (3) or except
for refund to the buyer, If the money remains 1n this special account
for more than 3 months and earns interest, the interest shall be paid as
provided in subsection (1).
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(6) If a developer enters into a reservation agreement, the developer
shall pay into an escrow account esteb¼tshed-wtth-e-trttst-eompeny,-e-benk
having--trttst--powers,--an-attorney-who-ts-e-member-0£-�he-F¼ortda-Bar,-e
ree¼-estate-broker-regtstered-ttnder-ehapter-4�5,--or--a--ttt¼e--tnsttrenee
eompeny--attthortEed--to--tnsttre--ttt¼e-to-rea¼-property-tn-thts-state all
reservation deposit payments. Reservation deposits shall be payable to
the escrow agent, who shall give to the prospective purchaser a receipt
for the deposit, acknowledging that the deposit is being held pursuant to
the requirements of this subsection. Pttnds-she¼¼-not-be-depostted-ottt-of
state-ttniess-the-ottt-of-state-party-hoidtnq-stteh-eserow-£ttnds-sttbmtts--to
the--jttrtsdtetton--0£--the--dtvtston-end-the-eottrts-0£-thts-state-for-any
eattse-0£-aetton-artstn9-from-the-eserow, The funds may be placed in
either interest-bearing or non-interest-bearing accounts, provided that
the funds shall at all reasonable times be available for withdrawal in
full by the escrow agent. The developer shall maintain separate records
for each condominium or proposed condominium for which deposits are being
Upon written request to the escrow agent by the prospective
accepted.
purchaser or developer, the funds shall be immediately and without
qualification refunded in full to the prospective purchaser. Upon such
refund, any interest shall be paid to the prospective purchaser, unless
otherwise provided 1n the reservation agreement. A reservation deposit
shall not be released directly to the developer except as a downpayment
on the purchase price simultaneously with or subsequent to the execution
of a contract. Upon the execution of a purchase agreement for a unit,
any funds paid by the purchaser as a deposit to reserve the unit pursuant
to a reservation agreement, and any interest thereon, shall cease to be
subject to the provisions of this subsection and shall instead be subJect
to the provisions of subsections (1)-(5).
(7) Any developer who willfully fails to comply with the provisions
of this section concerning establishment of an escrow account, deposits
of funds into escrow, and withdrawal therefrom shall be pny-a¼¼-reqtltred
fttnds-�"te-the-es�row-a�eottnts-reqtl�red-by-thts-�eetton-t� guilty of a
felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s.
The failure to
775.083, or s. 775,084, or the successors thereof,
establish an escrow account or to place funds therein shall be prima
facie evidence of an intentional and purposeful violation of this
section.
(8) All escrow accounts required by this section shall be established
with a bank, a savings and loan association, an attorney who is a member
of The Florida Bar, a real estate broker registered under chapter 475, or
any financial lending institution having a net worth in excess of $5
million. The escrow agent shall not be located outside the state unless,
pursuant to the escrow agreement, the escrow agent submits to the
Jurisdiction of the division and the courts of this state for any cause
be
All escrow agents shall
of action arising from the escrow.
independent of the developer, and no developer nor any officer, director,
affiliate, subsidiary or employee thereof may serve as escrow agent.
Escrow funds may be invested only 1n securities of the United States or
any agency thereof, or in accounts in institutions, the deposits of which
�re insured by an agency of the United States.
(9) Anv developer who is sub7ect to the provisions of this section
shall not be sub7ect to the provisions of s. 501.1375_._
Section 10. Subsection (4) of section 718.301, Florida Statutes, is
amended, and subsection (5) 1s added to said section to read:
718.301

Transfer of association control.--

(4) Prior to, or not more than 60 days after, the time that unit
owners other than the developer elect a maJority of the members of the
board of admin1strat1on of an association, the developer shall relinquish
control of the association, and the unit owners shall accept control.
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{h) Copies of any certificates
issued for the condominium property.

of

occupancy

which may have been

(1) Any other permits issued by governmental bodies applicable to the
condominium property in force or issued within 1 year prior to the date
the unit owners other than the developer take control of the association.
(J) All
written
warranties of the contractor, subcontractors,
suppliers, and manufacturers, if any, that are still effective.
(k) A roster of unit owners and their addresses
nwnbers, if known, as shown on the developer's records.
(1) Leases of the
association is a party.

common

elements

and

and telephone

other leases to which the

(m) Employment
contracts
or
service
contracts 10 which the
association is one of the contracting parties or service contracts in
which
the association or the unit owners have an obligation or
responsibility, directly or indirectly, to pay some or all of the fe@ or
charge of the person or persons performing the service.
(n)

All other contracts to which the association is a party.

{5) If during the period prior to the time the developer relinquishes
control of the association pursuant to subsection (4), any provision of
the Condominium Act or any rule promulgated thereunder is violated by the
association, the develop@r shall be responsible for such violations and
shall be subJect to the administrative action provided in this chapter
for such violation or violations and the developer shall be liable for
such violation or violations to third parties.
This subsection 1s
inte�ded to clarify existing law.
Section 11. Subsection (l) of section 718.302, Florida Statutes, is
amended, subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of said section are renumbered
as subsections (3), (4), (5) and (6), respectively, and a new subsection
(2) 1s added to said section, to read:
718.302

Agreements entered into by the association.--

(1) Any grant or reservation made by a declaration, lease, or other
document, and any contract made by an association prior to assumption of
control of the association by unit owners other than the developer, th�t
provides for operation, maintenance, or management of a condominium
association or property serving the unit owners of a condominium shall be
fair and reasonable, and may be canceled by unit owners other than the
developer:
(a} If the assoc1at1on operates only one condominium and the unit
owners other than the developer have assumed control of the association,
or tf unit owners other than the developer own not less than 75 percent
of the voting interests ttn�ts in the condom1n1wn, the cancellation shall
be by concurrence of the owners of not less than 75 percent of the voting
interests ttn�ts other than the voting interests ttntts owned by the
developer.
If a grant, reservation, or contract 1s so canceled and the
unit owners other than the developer have not assumed control of the
association, the assoc1at1on shall make a new contract or otherwise
provide for maintenance, management, or operation in lieu of the canceled
obligation, at the direction of the owners of not less than a maJor1ty of
the voting interests ttn�ts in the condominium other than the voting
interests ttn�ts owned by the developer.
(b) If the association operates more than one condominiwn and the
unit owners other than the developer have not assumed control of the
association, and if unit owners other than the devel0per own at least 75
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percent of the vot1ng interests tlfttts 1n a condom1n1um operated by the
association,
any grant, reservation, or contract for maintenance,
management, or operation of bu1ld1ngs containing the units in that
condominium or of improvements used only by unit owners of that
condominium may be canceled by concurrence of the owners of at least 75
percent of the voting interests tlntts in the condominium other than the
voting interests ttntts owned by the developer. No grant, reservation, or
contract for maintenance, management, or operation of recreational areas
or any other property serving more than one condominium, and operated by
more than one association, may be canceled except pursuant to paragraph
(d). t£-a--9rant7--reservatton7--or--eontraet--ts--eaneeled--�nder--thts
provtston,--the-assoetatton-sha¼i-provtde-for-matntenanee,-management,-or
operatton-0£-the-property-tn-a-fflanner-eonsented-to-by-the-owners--of--not
less-than-a-ma,or�ty-of-the-�ntts-tn-the-eondomtntl:llft-other-than-the-tlntts
owned-by-the-developer,
(c) If the association operates more than one condominium and the
unit owners other than the developer have assumed control of the
association, the cancellation shall be by concurrence of the owners of
not less than 75 percent of the total number of voting interests ttntts 1n
all condominiums operated by the association other than the voting
interests tln¼ts owned by the developer.
(d) If the owners of units 1n a condominium have the right to use
property in common w1th owners of units in other condominiums and those
condominiums are operated by more than one association, no grant,
reservation, or contract for maintenance, management, or operation of the
property serving more than one condom1n1um may be canceled until unit
owners other than the developer have assumed control of all of the
associations operating the condominiums that are to be served by the
recreational area or other property, after which cancellation may be
effected by concurrence of the owners of not less than 75 percent of the
total number of voting interests tlntts in those condominiums other than
voting interests �nits owned by the developer.
(e)l. Notwithstanding the prov1s1ons of this subsection, a developer
may obligate an association under a lease agreement or other contractual
agreement for laundry-related vending equipment to be used in common by
unit owners or for space at the condominium property whereupon such
vending equipment will be used in common by unit owners, and such lease
or agreement shall not be subJect to cancellation as provided herein,
provided that:
a. The agreement is with an entity which is duly licensed to transact
business in the state and independent of the developer. As used 1n this
paragraph, "independent of the developer tt means that the developer has no
direct or indirect financial interest in the entity and 1s not related by
blood or marriage to any person who does have a direct or indirect
interest in the entity;
b. The terms and conditions of the agreement, including but not
limited to the amount of rental fees and other costs, are fair and
reasonable and in substantial conformity with those prevailing 1n
agreements for similar purposes 1n the locality;

c. The agreement 1s for an initial term not exceeding l 4 years or,
if for a longer term, shall be enforceable for no longer than I 4 years
from the date the equipment 1s completely installed, but in no event more
than 6 months after delivery to the condominium property, and no renewal
or extension of the agreement beyond the first 7 years is enforceable
against the association after unit owners other than the developer obtain
control of the association; ean--ee--effeettve--other--tnen-by-m�tttai
eonsentr
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d. The vending equipment contemplated by the agreement is new and
u�used when or1g1nally installed on the condom1n1um property and meets
applicable nationally recognized standards for fitness and safety;
e. The association has no obligation under the agreement to maintain
or repair the vending equipment, and the owner thereof is obligated to
make periodic inspections (not less frequently than monthly) and to
ensure that all of the same remain 1n good working order; and
f. The agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties
with respect to the subJect matters covered thereby, without the
necessity of reference to, or dependence upon, any other oral or written
understanding; and
g. When a vending machine 1s reported as inoperable to the party
responsible for maintaining the machine, that responsible party shall
have a service call made within 3 days of the report. The vend1no
machine shall be repaired or replaced with an operable machine within 7
days of the vending machine being reported as inoperable. Failure of the
party responsible for maintaining the machine to comply with the
provisions of this pargaraph shall constitute a breach of the contract
�nd the condominium association, at its option, may cancel the contract.
2. As used 1n this paragraph, the term "vending equipment" shall mean
any machine by which a service or product is dispensed, whether such
machine is operated by coin, electronic ticket, or token.
(2) Any grant or reservation made by a declaration, lease, or other
document, or any contract made by the developer or association prior to
the time unit owners other than the developer elect a ma1or1ty of the
board of administration, which requires the association to purchase
condominium property or to lease condominium property to another party,
shall be deemed ratified unless re1ected by a majority of the voting
interests of unit owners other than the developer within 18 months after
unit owners other than the developer elect a ma1ority of the board of
administration.
This subsection shall not apply to any grant or
reservation made by a declaration whereby persons other than the
developer, his heirs, assigns, affiliates, directors, officers, or
employees are granted the right to use the condominium property, so long
as such persons are obligated to pay, at a minimum, a proportio_nate !;>_hare
of the cost associated with such property.
Section 12. Subsection (1) of section 718.303, Florida Statutes, 1s
amended, and subsection (3) 1s added to said section to read:
718.303

Obligations of owners.--

(1) Each unit owner and each association shall be governed by, and
shall comply with the provisions of, this chapter, the declaration, the
documents creating the association, and the association bylaws. Actions
for damages or for inJunctive relief, or both, for failure to comply with
these provisions may be brought by the association or by a unit owner
against:
(a)

The assoc1at1on.

(b)

A unit owner.

(c) Directors designated by the developer, for actions taken by them
prior to the time control of the association is assumed by unit owners
other than the developer.
(d) Any director
these provisions.

who

willfully

and knowingly falls to comply with
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The prevailing party in any such action or in any action in which tne
purchaser claims a r1gnt of vo1dab1l1ty based upon contractual prov1s1or1s
as required in s. 71B.503(1)(a) 1s entitled to recover reasonable
attorney's fees. This relief does not exclude other remedies provided by
law.
(3} If the declaration or bylaws so provide, the association may levy
reasonable fines against a unit for failure of the owner of the unit 0r
its occuoant, licensee or 1nv1tee to comply with any provision of the
declaration, the association bylaws, or reasonable rules
of
the
No fine shall become a lien against a unit, No fine sha1l
association.
exceed $50 nor shall any fine be levied except after giving reasonable
notice and opportunity for a hearing to the unit owner and, 1f
applicable, its licensee or invitee. The provisions of this subsection
shall____!lot apply to unoccup1eQ____}!Q_!�
Section 13
Subsections (3) and 17) of section 718.401, Florida
Statutes, are amended and subsection (10) 1s added to said section to
read:
718.401 Leaseholds.--A condominium may be created on lands held under
lease or may include recreational facilities or other common elements or
commonly used fac1l1t1es on a leasehold, 1f, on the date the first unit
1s conveyed by the developer to a bona fide purchaser, the lease has an
unexpired term of at least 50 years. If rent under the lease is payable
by the association or by the unit owners, the lease shall include the
following requirements:
(3) The lease shall state the minimum number of unit owners that will
be required, directly or indirectly, to pay the rent under the lease and
the maximum number of units that will be served by the leased property.
The l1m1tat1on of the number of units to be served shall not preclude
enlargement of the facilities leased and an increase 1n their capacity,
if approved by the association operating the leased property after unit
owners other than the developer have assumed control of the association.
The provisions of this subsection shall not apply if the lessor 1s the
government of the United States or the State of Florida or any political
��h<ll'Q_s19.!!_ thereof or any agency of any political subdivision thereof.
!<) The lease or
must provide either:

a

subordination agreement executed by the lessor

(a) That any lien which encumbers a unit for rent or other moneys or
exactions payable is subordinate to any mortgage held by an 1nst1tut1onal
lender, or
(b) That,
upon
the
foreclosure of any mortgage held by an
institutional lender or upon delivery of a deed in lieu of foreclosure,
the lien for the unit owner's share of the rent or other exactions shall
not be ext1ngu1shed, but shall be foreclosed and unenforceable against
the mortgagee with respect to that unit's share of the rent and other
exactions which mature or become due and payable on or before the date of
the final Judgment of foreclosure, in the event of foreclosure, or on or
before the date of delivery of the deed in lieu of foreclosure. The lien
may, however, automatically and by operation of the lease or other
instrument, reattach to the unit and secure the payment of the unit's
proportionate share of the rent or other exactions coming due subsequent
to the date of final decree of foreclosure or the date of delivery of the
deed 1n lieu of foreclosure.
The provisions of this subsection shall not apply 1f the lessor 1s the
government of the United States or the State of Florida or any pol1t1cai
s_ubd1vis1on thereof _or any agency of any political subd1vi�1.9n_ theri;_g_f.
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(10) If rent under the lease is a fixed amount for the full duration
of the lease, and the rent thereunder 1s payable by other than the
association or the unit owners, the division director shall have the
discretion to accept alternative assurances sufficient to secure the
payment of rent, including but not limited to, annuities with an
the
state,
insurance company authorized to do business in this
beneficiary of which shall be the association, or cash deposits in trust,
the beneficiary of which shall be the association, which deposit shall be
at an amount sufficient to generate interest sufficient to meet lease
payments as they occur. If alternative assurances are accepted by the
division director, the following shall be applicable:
(a) Disclosures contemplated by subsection
within the lease, may be made by the developer.

(2) 1

�f nqt contained

{b) Disclosures as to the minimum number of unit owners that will be
required, directly or indirectly, to pay the rent under the lease, and
the maximum number of units that will be served by the leased property,
i_f not contained in the lease, may be stated by the developer.
(cl The provisions of subsections (4) and (5) shall apply but �_h_a_l_l
not be required to be stated 1n the lease.
(d)

The provisions of subsection (7) shall not apply,

Section 14,

Section 718,402, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

existing improvements to condom1n1um,--A
of
718,402 Conversion
developer may create a condominium by converting existing, previously
occupied improvements to such ownership by complying with part �ares I
a"d-Vf of this chapter. A developer of a residential condominium shall
also comply with part VI of this chapter, but failure to comply shall not
�(�ect the validity of the condominium.
Section 15, Subsections (1), (2) and (6) of section 718.403, Florida
Statutes, are amended, and subsection (7) is added to said section to
read:
718.403

Phase condomin1ums.--

(l) Notwithstanding the provisions of s. 718,110, a developer may
of
develop a condominium in phases, if the original declaration
condominium submitting the initial phase to condominium ownership or an
amendment to the declaration approved by all of the unit owners and unit
mortgagees provides for and describes in detail all anticipated phases;
the impact, if any, which the completion of subsequent phases would have
upon the initial phase; and the time period, which shall not exceed 7
years from the date of recording the declaration of condominium, within
which all phases must be added to the condominium and comply with the
requirements of this section or said right to add additional phases sball
expire eaeh-phase-mttse-Oe-eomp!eted.
(2) The original declaration of condominium or an amendment to the
declaration approved by all unit owners and unit mortgagees and the
t;l4;.'{e_loper shall describe:
(a) The land which may become part of the condominium and the land on
which each phase is to be built. The descriptions shall include metes
and bounds or other legal descriptions of the land for each phase, plot
plans, and surveys. Plot plans, attached as an exhibit, must show the
of all existing and proposed buildings and
location
approximate
improvements that may ultimately be contained within the condominium.
The plot plan may be modified by the developer as to unit or building
types to the extent that such changes are described in the declaration,
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If provided in the declaration, the developer
changes in the legal descr1pt1on of a ph��g__,_

may make nonmaterLa�

(b) The m1n1mum and maximum number and general size of units to be
included in each phase. The general size may be expressed in terms of
minimum and maximum square feet.
In stating the minimum and maximum
number of units, the difference between the m1n1mum and maximum numP�r�
shall not be greater than 20 percent of the maximum.
(c) Each unit's percentage ownership 1n the common elements as each
phase is added.
In lieu of specific percentages, a formula for
reallocating each unit's proportion or percentage of ownership in the
common elements and manner of sharing common expenses and owning common
surplus as additional units are added to the condominium by the addition
of any land may be described.
The basis for allocating percentaae
ownership of units in phases added shall be consistent with th� bas1_s_ _f_Q_1
allocation made among the units or1g1nally 1n the condom1n1um.
(d) The recreation areas and facilities which will to be owned as
common elements by all unit owners and all personal property to be
provided as each phase 1s added to the condominium, and a description of
those facilities or areas which may not be built or provided if any phase
or phases are not developed and added as a part of the condominium. The
developer may reserve the right to add additional common element
recreational
facilities
1f
the
original declaration contains a
description of each type of fac1l1ty and its proposed location.
The
declaration shall set forth the circumstances under which sucb�1:_lit1es
will be added.
(e) The membership vote and ownership 1n the association attributable
to each unit in each phase and the results 1f any phase or phases are not
developed and added as a part of the condominium.
(f) Whether or �at time-share estates will or may be created with
respect to units in any phase, and if so, the degree, quantity, nature,
and extent of such estates, specifying the minimum duration of the
recurring periods of rights of use, possession, or occupancy that may be
established with respect to any unit.
(6) Notwithstanding other provisions of this chapter, any amendments
by the developer adding any land to the condominium shall be consistent
v1th the provisions of t�e declaration granting such right and..J,hall
contain or provide for the following matters:
(a) A
statement subm1tt1ng the additional
ownership as an addition to the condom1nium.
(b)

land

to

cong_9min�um

The legal description of the land being added to the condominium.

(c) �n 1dent1f1cat1on by letter, name or number, or a combination
thereof, of each unit within the land added to the condominium, to ensure
that no unit 1n the condominium, 1nclud1ng the additional land, will bear
the same des1gnat1on as any other unit.
(d) A survey of the additional land and graphic description of the
improvements in which any units are located and a plot plan thereof, �ncl
• certificate of surveyor, 1n conformance with s. 718.104(4)(e).
(e) The undivided share 1n the common elements appurtenant to each
unit 1n the condominium stated as percentages or fractions which, in the
aggregate, must equal the whole and must be determined 1n conformance
with the manner of allocation set forth in the original declaratioo_Qf
condominium.
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(f) The proportions or percentages and the manner of sharing common
exoenses and owning common surplus which for residential units must be
the same as the und1v1ded share 1n the common elements. No�wi�h3taftd�ftg
the-�rOVT3TOft3-of-3,-1l8oll9,
Amendments adding phases to a condom1n1um shall not require the execution
of such amendments or consents thereto by unit owners other than the
developer, unless the amendment perrn1ts the creation of time-share
estates in any unit of the addit1onal phase of the condominium and such
creation is not authorized by the or1ginal declaration.
(7) An amendment to the declaration of condominium adding land to the
condominium shall be recorded 1n the public records of the county where
the land is located, executed and acknowledged with the requirements for
a deed. All persons having record title to the interest 1n the land
submitted to condominium ownership, or their lawfully authorized agents,
must Join 1n the execution of the amendment. All such am�ndments shall
comply with the provisions of s. 718.104(3).
Section 16. Paragraph (a) of subsection
Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read:
718.501 Powers
Condom1n1ums.--

and

duties

of

D1v1s1on

(2)
of

of

section 718.501,

Florida Land Sales and

(2){a) Each condominium association operating more than two units
shall pay to the division, on or before January l of each year, an annual
fee in the amount of SO cents for each residential unit 1n condominiums
operated by the association. If the fee 1s not paid by June l, then the
assoc1at1on shall be assessed a penalty of 10 percent of the amount due,
and the association shall not have standing to ma1nta1n or defend any
action 1n the courts of Florida until the amount due plus any penalty 1s
paid.
Section 17. Paragraph (c) of subsection
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.502

(2)

of

section 718.502,

Filing prior to sale or lease.--

(2I

(c)

The reservation agreement form shall include the following:

1. A statement of the obligation of the developer to file condom1n1um
documents with the div1s1on prior to entering into a binding purchase or
lease agreement for more than 5 years.
2. A statement of the right of the prospective purchaser to receive
all condominium documents as required by this chapter.
3. The name and address of the escrow agent a�O-a-�tateme�t-that-the
pro3�eetTve-ptlrefta3er-may-obta�ft-a-reee�pt-froM-tfte-ageftt-tlpon-reqtte3t.
4. A statement as to whether the developer assures that the purchase
price represented in or pursuant to the reservation agreement will be the
price 1n the contract for purchase and sale or that the price represented
may be exceeded w1th1n a stated amount or percentage or that no assurance
is given as to the price 1n the contract for purchase or sale.
5. A statement that the deposit must be payable to the escrow agent
and that the escrow agent must provide a receipt to the prospective
purchaser.
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Sect ion 18. Paragrapn { a I of subsection
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.503

( 11

of

section 718,503,

Disclosure prior to sale.--

(1 l CONTENTS
OF
CONTRACTS.--Any
contract for the sale of
res1dent1al unit or a lease thereof for an unexpired term of more than
years shall contain:

a
5

(a) The following legend in conspicuous type: THIS AGREEMENT IS
VOIDABLE BY BUYER BY DELIVERING WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE BUYER'S INTENTION
TO CANCEL WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF EXECUTION OF THIS AGREEMENT BY
THE BUYER, AND RECEIPT BY BUYER OF ALL OF THE ITEMS REQUIRED TO BE
DELIVERED TO HIM BY THE DEVELOPER UNDER SECTION 718.5C3, FLORIDA
STATUTES. THIS AGREEMENT IS ALSO VOIDABLE BY BUYER BY DELIVERING WRITTEN
NOTICE OF THE BUYER'S INTENTION TO CANCEL WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE DATE
OF RECEIPT FROM THE DEVELOPER OF ANY AMENDMENT WHICH MATERIALLY ALTERS OR
MODIFIES THE OFFERING IN A MANNER THAT IS ADVERSE TO THE BUYER. ANY
PURPORTED WAIVER OF THESE VOIDABILITY RIGHTS SHALL BE OF NO EFFECT.
BUYER MAY EXTEND THE TIME FOR CLOSING FOR A PERIOD OF NOT MORE THAN 15
DAYS AFTER THE BUYER HAS RECEIVED ALL OF THE ITEMS REQUIRED.
BUYER'S
RIGHT TO VOID THIS AGREEMENT SHALL TERMINATE AT CLOSING.
Section 19. Paragraph lb) of subsection (4) and subsection (14) of
section 718.504, Florida Statutes, are amended, and subsection (25) is
added to said section to read:
718.504 Prospectus
or offering circular.--Every developer of a
residential condominium which contains more than 20 residential units, or
which is part of a group of residential condominiums which will be served
by property to be used 1n common by unit owners of more than 20
residential units, shall prepare a prospectus or offering circular and
file it with the D1v1s1on of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums prior to
entering into an enforceable contract of purchase and sale of any unit or
lease of a unit for more than 5 years, and furnish a copy of the
prospectus or offering circular to each buyer.
The prospectus or
offering circular may include more than one condominium, although not all
such units are being offered for sale as of the date of the prospectus or
offering circular. The prospectus or offering circular must contain the
following information:
(4) Beginning on the first page of the text (not including the
summary and index), a description of the condominium, including, but not
limited to, the following information:
(b) A description
limitation:

of

the

condom1n1um property, 1nclud1ng, ,nthout

1. The number of buildi�gs, the number of units in each building, the
number of bathrooms and bedrooms in each unit, and the total number of
units, if the condominium 1s not a phase condominium. If the condominium
1s a phase condominium, the maximum number of buildings that may be
contained within the condom1n1um the minimum and maximum number of units
in each building, the minimum and maximum number of bathrooms and
bedrooms that may be contained in each unit, and the maximum nymber of
units that may be____f_9_n_1.£.l,ned •,nthin the condominium.
2. The page in the condominium documents where a copy of the plot
plan and survey of the condominium is located.
3. The
estimated
latest
date of completion of constructing,
finishing, and equipping. In lieu of a date, a statement that the
estimated date of completion of the condominium 1s 1n the purchase
agreement and a reference to the article or paragraph conta1ning that
information.
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(14) If the condominium is part of a phase pr□Ject, ti"lere-!lha:1::1:-be-a
!ltateme"t-to-that-effeet-and-a-eomp¼ete-dese��pt�on-of-the--phas�"q• the
fQ_],_lowing shall be stated:
(a) A statement in conspicuous type in substantially the following
form shall be included: THIS IS A PHASE CONDOMINIUM.
ADDITIONAL LAND
AND UNITS MAY BE ADDED TO THIS CONDOMINIUM. Immediately following this
statement, the location in the disclosure materials where the phasing is
g_�scribed shall be stated.
(b) A
phas 1ng.

summary of the provisions of the declaration providing for the

(c) A statement as to whether or not residential buildings and units
which are added to the condominium may be substantially different from
the residential buildings and units originally in the condominium, and 1f
the added residential bµildings and units may be substantially different,
there shall be a general description of the extent to which such added
residential buildings and units may differ, and a
statement
in
consoicuous
type
in
substantially
the following form shall
be
A
included: BUILDINGS AND UNITS WHICH ARE ADDED TO THE CONDOMINIUM MY BE
SUBSTANTIALLY DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHER BUILDINGS AND UNITS IN THE
CONDOMINIUM. Immediately following this statement, the location 1n the
disclosure
materials where the extent to which added residential
buildings and units may substantially differ is described shall be
§tate�
(d) A statement of the maximum number of buildings containing units,
the maximum and minimum number of units 1n each building, the maximum
number of units, and the minimum and maximum square footage of the units
that may be contained within each parcel of land which may be added to
the �ondominiurn.
(25) A brief narrative description of the location and effect_Qf ill
�xisting and intended easements located or J;__Q__Qe located on the
condominium property other than those in the declaration.
Section 20. Subsection
amended to read:

(3)

of section 718.606, Florida Statutes, is

718.606 Conversion of existing improvements to condominium; rental
agreements.--When existing improvements are converted to ownership as a
residential condominium:
(3) After the date of a notice of intended conversion, a tenant may
terminate fill.¥ the rental agreement, or any extension period having an
unexpired term of 180 days or less, upon 30 days' written notice to the
developer. However, unless the rental agreement was entered into,
extended, or renewed after the effective date of this part, the tenant
may not unilaterally terminate the rental agreement but may unilaterally
terminate any extension period having an unexpired term of 180 days or
less upon 30 days' written notice.
Section 21. Paragraph (c) of subsection
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.612

(1)

of

section 718.612,

Right of first refusal.--

(!) Each tenant, who for the 180 days preceding a notice of intended
conversion has been a residential tenant of the existing improvements,
shall have the right of first refusal to purchase the unit in which he
resides on the date of the notice, under the following terms and
conditions:
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(c) If, after any right of first refusal has expired, the developer
offers the unit at a price lower than that offered to the tenant, the
developer shall in writing notify the tenant prior to the publ1cat1on of
the offer. The tenant shall have the right of first refusal at the lower
price for a period of not less than an add1t1onal 10 days after the date
of the notice, Thereafter, the tenant shall have no additional right of
first
refusal.
As used 1n this paragraph, "offer w includes any
solicitation to the general public by means of newspaper advertisement,
radio, television, or written or printed sales literature or price list�
but shall not include a transaction 1nvolv1ng the sale of more than one
µnit to one purchaser.
Section 22. Subsection
amended to read:
718,616
costs.--

(3)

of section 718,616, Florida Statutes, is

Disclosure of condition of building and estimated replacement

(3)(a) Disclosure of condition shall be made for each
following components that the ex1st1ng improvements may include:
1.

Roof.

2.

Structure.

3.

Fireproofing and fire protection system$�

h�•

of

the

Elevators.

h3o

Heating and cooling systems.

§..:..4,

Plumbing,

L._5,

Electrical systems •

�6,

Swimming pool.

�..!.-1•

Seawalls.

�8,

Pavement and parking areas.

.1L.,9o

Drainage systems.

(b) For each component, the following information shall be disclosed
and substantiated by attaching a copy of a certificate under seal of an
architect or engineer authorized to practice in this state:
1.

The age of the component.

2.

The estimated remaining useful life of the component.

3. The
expressed:
a.

estimated

current

replacement

cost

of

the

component,

As a total amount; and

b. As a per unit amount, based upon each unit's proportional share of
the common expenses.
4.

The structural and functional soundness of the component.

Section 23. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1), and subsections (4) and
(7) of section 718,618, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
718.618

Converter reserve accounts; warranties.-29
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(1) When existing improvements are converted to ownership as a
residential condom1n1um, the developer shall establish reserve accounts
for capital expenditures and deferred maintenance, or give warranties as
provided by subsection (7), or post a surety bond as provided by
subsection (8). The developer shall fund the reserve accounts 1n amounts
calculated as follows:
(a)l. When the existing improvements include an air cond1t1oning
system serving more than one unit or property which the assoc1at1on is
responsible to repair, ma1nta1n, or replace, the developer shall fund an
air cond1t1oning ,eserve account.
When such air conditioning system
includes a central air or water cooling system, the amount of the reserve
account shall be not less than il ?2-eents for each square foot of floor
area served by the air conditioning system, multiplied by a fraction, the
numerator of which shall be the lesser of the age of the system 1n years
or 9 !8 and the denominator of which shall be 10 28. When such air
condltioninq systems are within 1,000 yards of-the seacoast, the
numerator shall be the lesser of the age of the system 1n years or 3, and
the denominator shall be 4. fn--addttton,--when--sueh--atr--eondtttontng
system--ineiudes--a-eompressor,-the-amotlnt-of-the-reserve-aeeotlnt-ftlndtng
shaii-be-tnereased-by-not-iess-than-19-eents--for--eaeh--sqtlare--foot--of
fioor--spaee--served--Oy--the--air--eondtttoning--system,-multtpited-by-a
fraetton,-the-nwnerator-of-whteh-shali-be-the-iesser-of-the--age--of--the
system-tn-years-or-iB-and-the-denomtnator-of-whieh-shall-be-28,
2. When--water--ts--stlpp!ted--to--the--existin9--tmprovements-th�otl9h
galvan�zed-p!wnbing, The developer shall fund a plumbing reserve account.
The amount of the funding shall be not less than 30 63 cents for each
square foot of floor area in the existing improvements, mult1pl1ed by a
fraction, the numerator of which shall be the lesser of the age of the
plumbing 1n years or 36 !8 and the denominator of which shall be !Q �8.
3. Each developer converting existing improvements to ownership as a
residential condominium shall fund a roof reserve account. The amount of
the funding shall be not less than the unit amount for each square foot
of roof, multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the
lesser of the age of the roof 1n years or the numerator listed below or
½8-�nd-the-denom�nator-of-whteh-shal±-ee-�e. The unit amount and the
denominator of the fraction shall be determined based on the roof type,
as follows:
Roof Type

Unit Amount

Numerator

Denominator

2

a.

Built-up roof
without 1nsulat 10n••••••••••••••�

$h88

!

b.

Built-up roof
with insulation...•.•.....••••... 1.40

h85

2

Cement tile roof ........•........ 1.80

i!aee

!

C•

!2

50

d.

Asphalt shingle roof. ............ 1.80

h88

l!

e.

u.

Copper roof .•.........•..•..........••.. 0. 00

f.

Wood shingle.•.......•••....•••.. 1.70

9

10

18

20

5L.f.

The

All other types•....••••••.....•••••.• 1.00
reserve

�

shall be increased by 20 percent if the roof is over a 6-12
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(4) The developer shall estaol1sh the reserve account 1n the name of
the assoc1at1on at a bank, savings and loan association, or trust company
located 1n this state.
(7) A
developer
makes
no
implied
warranties when existing
improvements are converted to ownership as a res1dent1al condominium and
reserve accounts are funded 1n accordance with this section. As un
alternative to establishing such reserve accounts, or when a developer
fails to establish the reserve accounts 1n accordance with this section,
the developer shall be deemed to have granted to the purchaser of each
unit an implied warranty of fitness and merchantability for the purposes
or uses intended, as to the roof and structural components of the
improvements, as to fireproofing and fire protection systems, and as to
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing elements serving the improvement�,
except mechanical elements serving only one unit. The warranty shall be
for a period beg1nn1ng with the notice of intended conversion and
continuing for 3 years thereafter, or the recording of the declaration to
condom1n1um and continuing for 3 years thereafter, or 1 year after owners
other than the developer obtain control of the association, whichever
occurs last, but in no event more than 5 years.
(a) The warranty provided for 1n this section 1s conditioned upon
routine maintenance being performed, unless the maintenance 1s an
obligation of the developer or a developer-controlled assoc1at1on.
(bl The warranty
successor owner.

shall

inure

to

the

benefit

of

each owner and

fe+--Nothtng---tn---thts---seetton--affeets--eonverstons--of--e�tsttn9
tffiprovements-for-vhteh-the-developer-has-ftled-vtth-the-Otvtston-prtor-to
May-l,-1988,
l£lfd+ Ex1st1ng improvements converted to res1dent1al condom1n1um may
be covered by an insured warranty program underwritten by an insurance
company authorized to do business in this state, 1f such warranty program
meets the minimum requirements of this chapter. To the degree that the
warranty program does not meet the m1n1mum requirements of this chapter,
such requirements shall apply.
Section 24. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) and subsections (4\ and
(7) of section 719.618, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
719.618

Converter reserve accounts; warranties.--

(!) When existing improvements are converted to ownership as a
residential cooperative, the developer shall establish reserve accounts
for capital expenditures and deferred maintenance, or give warranties as
provided by subsection (7), or post a surety bond as provided by
subsection (8), The developer shall fund the reserve accounts 1n amounts
calculated as follows:
(a)l, When the ex1st1ng improvements include an air condit1on1ng
system serving more than one unit or property which the assoc1at1on 1s
responsible to repair, ma1nta1n, or replace, the developer shall fund an
air conditioning reserve account.
When such a1r cond1t1on1ng system
includes a central air or water cooling system, the amount of the reserve
account shall be not less than il 1r-eents for each square foot of floor
area served by the air cond1tion1ng system, multiplied by a fraction, t�e
numerator of which shall be the lesser of the age of the system 1n years
or 9 18 and the denominator of which shall be 10 re. When such air
condlt1on1ng systems are w1th1n 1,000 yards of-the seacoast, the
numerator shall be the lesser of the age of the system 1n years or 3, arl_Q
the denominator shall be 4. fn--addttton,--vhen--stteh--atr--eondtttontng
system--tnelttdes--a-eompressor7-the-emotlnt-of-the-reserve-aeeotlnt-ftind�ng
shall-be-tnereased-by-not-les�-than-19-eent�--f�r--eseh--sqttare--feet--�f
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fioor--spaee--served--by--ehe--atr--eondtttontng--system,-mttittpited-by-a
fraetton,-the-nttfflerator-of-whteh-shaii-be-the-iesser-of-the--age--of--the
system-tn-years-or-iB-and-the-denomtnator-of-vh¼eh-shaii-be-29,
2. When--veter--is--sttppited--to--the--extsttng--tmprovements-throttgh
gaivantzed-p¼l:111\btng, The developer shall fund a plumbing reserve account.
The amount of the funding shall be not less than 1Q 63 cents for each
square foot of floor area 1n the existing improvements, mult1pl1ed by a
fraction, the numerator of which shall be the lesser of the age of the
plumbing in years or 36 iB and the denominator of which shall be 40 29.
3. Each developer converting existing improvements to ownership as a
residential cooperative shall fund a roof reserve account. The amount of
the funding shall be not less than the unit amount for each square foot
of roof, multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the
lesser of the age of the roof 1n years or the numerator listed below 18
and-the-denomtnator-of-vhteh-shaii--be--%9.
The unit amount and the
denominator of the fraction shall be determined based on the roof type,
as follows:
Roof Type

Unit Amount

a.

Built-up roof
without 1nsulat1on ............. -�

$¼.88

b.

Built-up roof
with rnsulation .................. 1. 40

¼.85

c.

Cement tile roof ................. 1.80

d.

Asphalt shingle roof....•••...... 1.80

e.

Copper roof .•••.....•••.......•......... O. 00

f.

Wood shingle •..••.......••.......1. 70

¼.88

All other types ...••.................. 1.00

g_,_h

The

,,ea

reserve

�

Numerato_r

Denol1}_pJator

!

.?.

!

.?.

45

50

14

15.

9

10

18

20

shall be increased by 20 percent 1f the roof is over a 6-12

(4) The developer shall establish the reserve account in the name of
the association at a bank, savings and loan association, or trust company
located in this state.
(7) A
developer
makes
no
implied
warranties when existing
improvements are converted to ownership as a residential cooperative and
reserve accounts are funded in accordance with this section. As an
alternative to establishing such reserve accounts, or when a developer
fails to establish the reserve accounts 1n accordance with this section,
the developer shall be deemed to have granted to the purchaser of each
unit an implied warranty of fitness and merchantab1l1ty for the purposes
or uses intended, as to the roof and structural components of the
improvements, as to fireproofing and fire protection systems, and as to
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing elements serving the improvements,
except mechanical elements serving only one unit. The warranty shall be
for a period beginning with the notice of intended conversion and
continuing for 3 years thereafter, or the recording of the declaration to
cooperative and continuing for 3 years thereafter, or 1 year after owners
other than the developer obtain control of the association, whichever
occurs last, but 1n no event more than 5 years.
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(a) The warranty provided for 1n this section 1s cond1t1oned upon
routine maintenance being performed, unless the maintenance 1s an
obl1gat1on of the developer or a developer-controlled assoc1at1on.
(b) The warranty
successor owner.

shall

inure

to

the

benefit

of

each owner and

(c) Nothing
1n
this
section affects conversions of ex1st1ng
improvements for which the developer has filed with the d1v1s1on prior to
May l, 1980.
(d) Ex1st1ng improvements converted to res1dent1al cooperative may be
covered by an insured warranty program underwritten by an insurance
company authorized to do business 1n this state, 1f such warranty program
m�ets the m1n1mum requirements of this chapter. To the degree that the
warranty program does not meet the minimum requ1rements of this chapter,
such requirements sha�l apply.
Section 25.

Section 718.304, Florida Statutes, 1s hereby repealed.

Section 26. (1) A res1dent1al planned development study commission
is h@reby established, cons1st1ng of the Director of the D1v1s1on of
Florida Land Sales and condom1n1ums of the Florida Department of Business
Regulation or his des1gnee, three members who shall be appointed by the
Speaker of the House of Represe�tat1ves, three members who shall be
appointed by the President of the Senate, and four members who shall be
appointed by the Governor, one of whom shall represent the homebuilding
industry, one of whom shall represent homeowners involved in homeowners'
assoc1at1ons, and one of whom shall be a condominium unit owner subJect
to a mast@r association and one of whom shall be a developer.
The
commission shall select a chairman.
(2) The comm1ss1on shall investigate the formation, administration,
operation, powers, rights, sale&, obligations, and
regulation
of
offerings which involve the sale of any interest 1n real property
comprised of units to which no interest 1n common property 1s appurtenant
to the ownership interest in the units, residential planned developments
and master associat1ons. The staff of the Division of Flor1da Land Sales
and Condominiums shall assist the commission 1n its investigation and 1n
preparing its report.
(3) The comm1ss1on shall prepare a report of its investigation,
including recommendat1ons, 1f any, for proposed legislation,
The
comm1ss1on shall submit its report and any recommendations to the
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives
by February 15, 1985.
(4} Commission members shall receive no compensation for their
services, but shall be reimbursed for per diem and travel expenses as
provid@d 1n s. 112.061, Florida Statutes. The commission shall expire on
June 30, 1985.
(5) To enable the commission to accompl1sh its studies, all state
agencies are hereby authorized to cooperate to the fullest extent
possible 1n assisting the comm1ss1on.
Section 27. T�is act shall take effect October l, 1984, except that
this section and section 26 shall take effect upon becoming a law.
Approved by the Governor June 29, 1984.
Filed 1n Off1ce Secretary of State June 29, 1984.
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SUMMARY
A.

Present Situation

718.103(8) is amended to clarify that "common surplus" relates only
to the particular condominium for which the revenues were collected.
718.103(22) is created to define "association property• as that
property in which ownership is vested in the association.
718.103(23)is created to define "land" as used within the
condominium act in a manner so as to permit land surface, air space and
subterranean space, or any combination thereof to be submitted to
condominium.
718.103(25) "voting certificate' is defined as the document
designating who is entitled to cast votes on behalf of a corporate
condominium owner a unit with more than one owner.

718.103(26) "voting interest" means voting rights as described in
the declaration.
718.104(4)(k) is amended to require that the bylaws be attached to
the declaration as an exhibit. The present language is permissive in this
respect.
718.106(2)(d) is created to provide that membership in the
association, with full voting rights, is an appurtenance to and passes with
a unit.
718.110(1) is amended to require that proposals to amend the
declaration be coded to indicate additions and deletions to the existing
language as is required for the amendment of bylaws.

718.110(5) is amended so that affected unit owners and mortgagees
would no longer be required to execute a�endments correcting scrivener's
errors in the declaration relating to ownership of common elements ' or
one • s s h are of common expenses or common surplus.

Page Two

718.110(7) would require, with regard to merging of condominiums,
that rather than the approval of 80\ of the unit owners of each
condominium, merger could be accomplished by the same vote that would be
required by each of the condominium declarations to modify the
appurtenances or change the proportion or percentages by which owners share
in the common expenses and own the common surplus.
718.110(9) and (10) are transferred from s. 718.304, The current s.
718.110(9) which requires a secret ballot for voting to change the
percentage of ownership of the common elements or the share of common
expenses is deleted.
718.lll(l)(b) is created to provide that a director present at a
board meeting is presumed to have assented to board action unless he votes
against the action or abstains from voting due to a conflict of interest.
This provision is currently effective as s. 607.111(8).
718.111(6) prohibits the association from collecting a fee from
a unit owner for the use of common elements or association property under most

circumstances.

718.111(7) enumerates certain documents, including specified
accounting records, as the official records of the condominium. The
official records shall be open to inspection by association members or
their authorized representatives at all reasonable times. A requirement
that written summaries of the accounting records be supplied at least
annually to the unit owners has been deleted.

718.111(9) clarifies that the association shall maintain adequate
insurance to protect association property, as well as the condominium
property which is required to be insured. Floor, wall and ceiling
coverings are excepted from inclusion in the association policy, thereby
leaving such coverage the responsibility of individual unit owners. This
section is further amended to require that the unit owner policy is excess
over the amount recoverable under other policies covering the same property
in response to problems encountered with unit owner insurance coverage on
property insured in the primary association policy.
718.111(10) is amended to give to the association the authority to
grant easements for ingress and egress or for utilities if the easement is
part of or crosses the common elements. The present ability of the
association to modify or more any such easement would relate only to
easements being part of or crossing the common elements rather than any
condominium property.
718.111(12) is amended to delete the requirement of a 2/3 vote of
the unit owners to purchase land or recreation leases and instead refers to
the vote that would be required by the declaration.

718.111(14) is created to give condominium associations the power to
acquire or hold property for the use and benefit of the unit owners.
718.112(1) is amended to provide that amendments to the bylaws of a
condominium association would not be valid unless recorded in the public
records. If the documents do not specify the vote required for amendment
of the bylaws, this provision would require the vote to be the same as that
to amend the declaration of condominium.
718.112(2}(a) amends the requirement that the board be composed of
five members so that it would apply only to those condominium with more
than five units. In a not-for-profit condominium, the board would have to
be composed of at least three members.
718.ll2(2)(d) would require an officer to provide an affidavit that
the notice of the annual meeting was mailed or hand delivered to each unit
owner at the address last furnished the association, rather than requiring,
as is presently the case, that each notice be sent by certified mail to
each unit owner who has not waived such right. This paragraph is further
amended to ensure that decisions required to be made by the unit owners
shall be made at duly-noticed meetings unless otherwise permitted in the
documents.
718,112(2)(f) is amended to provide that where the unit owners have
petitioned to call a special meeting to enact a budget in place of that
adopted by the board, if a budget is not adopted at the special meeting for
whatever reason, the budget adopted by the board would go into effect as
scheduled.
718.112(2) (f) is amended to provide procedures, including binding
.
arbitration, when recalled board members refuse to step down from office.
718.ll2(2)(i) is amended to provide that no fee shall be charged by
the association in connection with the sale, lease, or other transfer of a
unit unless such a fee is disclosed in the condominium documents. If so
provided, fees may be preset but may not exceed $50. No charge shall be
made for renewals of leases.
718.112(2)(j) is amended to provide that where a meeting is called
with regard to reserves, if the reserves are not changed due to a lack of a
quorum or otherwise, the reserves shall go into effect as shown in the
budget.
718.116(3) would amend the interest rat� allowable on late
assessments and installments, if not otherwise provided in the declaration,
from the "legal rate" (which is presently 12%) to 18%.
718.116(4) is amended to provide that liens for unpaid assessments
shall be valid only for one year after recording. Presently the lien would
be in effect until barred by Chapter 95, F.S. (probably 4 or 5 years). The
lien secures assessments, interest and costs which accrue after recording,
but before final judgment.
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718.116(5) is amended to provide that with regard to for 7closur� of
a lien for assessments, the notice of intent to foreclose the lien (which
must be given 30 days prior to filing the ac�ion), is deemed given upon
certified mailing. Further, the notice requirement� w�uld no� apply in any
case if an action to foreclose a mortgage on the unit is pending and the
condominium's rights would be affected.
718.116(6) is amended to require that the association be named
as a junior lienholder in a suit for foreclosure by the first mortgage.

718.116(7) is a housekeeping amendment which combines the provisions
of that section and present subsection (9). A time limit of 15 days is
added for providing the statement required in this section.
718.116(8) (b) is created to provide that if the developer has
guaranteed the level of assessments and thereby ex cused himself from
the payment of assessments on units he still owns, no funds receivable
from purchases for the association, other than regular periodic assess
ments for common expenses may be used for the payment of common expenses
prior to turnover of control from the developer.
718.116(9) is created to require delivery of a written notice
setting forth the specific purpose of any special assessment. The funds
collected are to be used only for the designated purpose or returned to
unit owners.
718.202 is amended to require that the escrow agent holding funds
deposited prior to closing shall be independent of the developer. The
penalty provisions of subsection (7) are more clearly stated and failure to
establish an escrow account or deposit funds into it constitutes evidence
of an intentional violation of the escrow provisions.

718.301(4) is amended to clarify that upon turnover of control,
the transfer of property by the developer to the unit owners shall be
at the developer's expense.

718.301(5) is created to clarify that while the developer is in
control of the association, he is responsible for violations of Chapter
718 committed by the association.

718.302(l}(e)l. is amended to provide that with regard to laundry
related vending equipment, any contractural agreement entered into by the
developer while the developer is in control of the association may not be
enforceable for a term exceeding seven years; renewals or extensions beyond
the seven years are not enforceable against the association after turnover
of control. Requirements as to servicing of the equipment are created.
Failure to comply with the requirements constitutes a breach of the
contract.
718.302(2) is created to provide that any contract made by the
developer or the association while it is still developer-controlled, which
requires the association to purchase condominium property or lease
condominium property to another party, is deemed ratified unless rejected
by the unit owners within 18 months of turnover.

. f
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718.303(3) is created to provide, if the declaration or bylaws
so allow, the association to levy fines against unit owners for failure
to comply with the condominium documents or rules. No fine shall exceed
$50 and no fine shall become a lien against the unit.
718.402 clarifies that failure to comply with Part VI of this
chapter (Conversions), shall not affect the validity of the condominium.

718.403(1), which specifically permits the development of
condominiums in phases if so provided in the original declaration, is
amended to allow phase development in an amendment to the declaration if
the amendment is approved by all of the unit owners and mortgagees. All
phases are to be completed within seven years rather than the developer
being required to fix a date for completion of each phase.
718.403(2), relating to phase condominiums, is amended to:
(a) permit modification as to the unit or building type to the
extent described in the declaration;
(b) provide that square footage figures may be given as maximums and
minimums, but that the difference between the minimum and maximum
square footage may not be greater than 20% of the maximum;
(cl allow a formula to be used in reallocating the proportion of
ownership in the common elements, sharing common expenses and owning
common surplus;
(d) permit the developer to reserve the right to add additional
recreational facilities if the original declaration contains a
description and proposed location.
718.403(6) is created to provide that any amendments by the
developer to a phase shall be consistent with the provis1ons of the
declaration. Any such amendment to the declaration shall contain, among
other things, a legal description of the land being added, an
identification of each unit, a survey of the land to be added, a graphic
description of the improvements, a plot plan and a surveyor's certificate.
718.403(7) requires recording of any amendment of a declaration
which adds land to the condominium.
718,501 is amended to provide that the $,50 annual fee per unit be
required only from condominium associations conta1ning more than two units.
The expense to enforce collection of this fee as to the approximately 1,000
2-unit associations in the state is greater than the proceeds.
718.503 is amended to require a disclosure in the contract to
purchase, that a buyer has a 15-day voidability period after notice of any
amendment which materially alters or modifies the offering in a manner
adverse to the buyer. This right may not be waived.
718.504 is amended to require, where appropriate, a disclosure in
conspicuous type 1n the prospectus, that the condominium is a phase
condominium. If the buildings and units in subsequent phases may vary
substantially from buildings and units in the original condominium, a
description of the extent of possible change must be provided.
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718.606(3) provides that tenants residing in rental units which are
being converted to condominium have the right to terminate the rental
agreement or an extension thereof, upon 30 days' written notice. The
amendment limits this right to terminate to those leases or extensions
having an unexpired term of 180 days or less.

718.612 provides to tenants who have lived in a rental unit for six
months prior to notice of conversion of the premises to condominium, a
right of first refusal to purchase the unit. The amendment to paragraph
(l)(c) excepts from the right of first refusal requirement, those units for
which an offer is made for more than one unit to one purchaser.
718.616 would require a developer converting to condominium to
disclose, among several items already required, the condition of the
structure and fireproofing and fire protection systems,

718.618 directs the Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums
to annually review the funding amounts for converter reserve accounts. The
amendments to s. 718.618(1)(a) represent the Division's recommendations.
Subsection (4) is amended to provide that savings and loan associations may
be the depository for reserve accounts.
719.618 makes similar amendments regarding converter reserve
accounts to the Cooperative Act.
This bill establishes an 11-mernber study commission to investigate
the subjects of residential planned developments, master associations,
and the sale of any interest in real property comprised of units to which
no interest in common property is appurtenant to the ownership interest.
II, FISCAL IMPACT

Many of the provisions in the bill are directed toward more
efficient operation for condominium associations, thereby presumably
reducing their costs. Provisions which would directly reduce costs or
increase income are:

1. 718.ll2(2)(d)-by reducing the cost of mailing notices of
the annual meeting from $1.55 to $,20 per notice.
2, 718,116(3)-by raising the interest rate allowable on late
assessments and installments from 12\ to 18%.

3. 718.116(4)-by providing that liens for unpaid assessments
may secure assessments, interest and costs which accrue up to the
time of final Judgment.

4, 718.203(1)-by extending the warranties on real property in
some circumstances.

5. 718.302(2)-by giving the association 18 months after
turnover to reject any contracts it entered into while developer
controlled which req•Jire the association to purchase condominium
property or lease condominium property to another party.

'I
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Other provisions with a fiscal impact include:
1. 718.112(2) (ii would prohibit imposition of a fee by the
association for approvals of lease renewals. Associations have been
able to charge $50.00 for such services.
2. Application of s. 718.501(2) to condominiums operating more
than two units would result in about $500 less due to the Division for
the payment of annual fees. Much of this amount is not being paid to
the Division and it would cost more to the Division to enforce payment
than to exempt these two-unit condominiums.
3. The provisions of ss. 718.618 and 719.618 bring the reserve
requirements for conversion projects more in line with present costs.
4. An appropriation would be required in order to fund the
study commission created in Section 26 of the bill.
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So the bill passed, as amended, and was 1mmed1ately certified to
the Senate after engrossment
HB 1320---A bill to be entitled An act relating to condomm1ums,
addmg subsections (22) and (23) to s. 7 18 103, Florida Statutes,
defining the terms "land" and "special assessment", amending s
7 1 8 1 1 0 (4), Florida Statutes, prov1dmg for a two-thm:i� vote with
respect to certam amendments to the declaration of condommmms;
amending s 718 1 1 1, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relating
to condom1mum assoc1attons, providing that association records
shall be open to inspection by unit owners, amending s 7 18 112,
Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relating to bylaws, prov1dmg
reqmrements W1th respect to proof of matlmg of notice of annual
meetings, prov1dmg requirements with respect to budget meetmgs
by pet1t10n of umt owners, excludmg certain leases or subleases
from a fee requirement, amending s 7 18 115 (21, Florida Statutes,
proVIdmg that expenses for the operat10n and mamtenance of asso•
c1abon owned fac1ht1es may be assessed agamst umt owners m
equal shares, amendmg s 718 1 1 6 !4l (a), (6) and i7 l, Florida Stat
utes, and addmg subsection f lOl thereto hm1ting the ttme of effec
tiveness of certain assoc1at10n hens, provi ding that certam persons
may rely upon certificate.!! showmg the amount of unpaid assess•
ments agamst a umt owner, prov1dmg that a title holder as a result
of foreclosure may be hable for some imposed assessments, provid•
mg reqwrements with respect to s�1al assessments, amendmg s
718 202 1 1 ), (2), ( 6 ) and ! 7 ), Flonda Statutes, and adding .!!Ubsectwns
! 8) and {9J thereto, relatmg to sales or reservatwn depos1ts prior to
closing, proV1ding that failure to establish an escrow account or
deposit funds therein 1s prima facte evidence of a V1olat10n; prov1d.
mg escrow requirements, amending s. 7 1 8 301 ( l ) (a), Florida Stat
utes, relating to transfer of assoc1at1on control, addmg a new sub•
section (2) to s. 7 18 302, Florida Statutes, prov1dmg that certam
agr�ments or contracts requiring the association to purchase con•
dommrnm property or to lease condommrnm property may be re
Jected by the assoc1at1on, amendmg s 718 303 ( l J, Florida Statutes,
proh1b1tmg attorney's fee.!! m certam cases, amending s 718 402,
Flonda Statutes, relating to convers10n of ex1stmg improvements
to condom1mums, amending s 7 1 8 403 ( l l, (2 1 l a ), (b), (cJ and <dJ. f4J,
and (6), Florida Statutes, and addmg subsection f7l thereto, relating
to phase condommmms, prov1dmg requl.!'ements m the ongmal
declaration of condommrnms; prov1dmg restnct1ons on ..1.mendments
by the developer, proVIdmg for the recordmg of certam amend
ments, amending s 718 501 1 2 ) (al, Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supple
ment, relatmg to required fees paid by condommium associations to
the D1v1s1on of Florida Land Sales and Condommrnms, amendmg s
7 18 504 (4 ! lbJ and r 14), Flonda Statutes, relating to a prospectus or
offenng cll'Cular; proV1dmg reqllll'ements with respect to phase con•
dommnrms, amending s. 7 18 606 ( 3). Flonda St..itutes, prov1dmg tor
the termmat10n of cenam rental agreements upon convers10n to
condommmms; amendmg s 7 18 6 1 2 l l ) k l, Florida Statutes, el tm1natmg certam transactions from the deftmt10n of the term "offer"
with respect to rtght of first refusa l, amendmg s 7 1 8 618 ( 1 J l a ),
Florida Statutes, relating to converter reserve accounts, repealmg
s 7 18 1 16 1 9 1, Florida Statutes, relating to certificates from the
assoc 1at10n showing unpaid assessments agamst a unit owner pro
v1dmg an effective date
-was read the second ttme by title
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Representative Silver offered the followmg amendment
Amendment 1-On page 3, hne 2 1 , strike everything after the
enactmg clam,.e and msert Sectwn 1 Subsecttons (8) and 1 1 1 ) of
section 7 1 8 103, Florida Statutes, are amended, and subsectwns
(22), (23 ), and (24l are added to said section to read
7 1 8 1 03

Defimt10ns -As used tn this chapter

1 8 ) "Common surplus" means the excess of all receipts of the
a.ssoc1at10n collectt!d on behalf of a condommwm-includmg, but
not hm 1ted to, assessments, rents, profits, and revenues on account
of the common elements-over the common expenses
(1 1 )

"Condomm1um property" means the lands and; leaseholds;

aw¼ penoaal pzope.ty that are subjected to condominium owner

ship, whether or not contiguous, and all improvements thereon and
all easements and nghts appurtenant thereto mtended for use m
connection with the condom1mum
(22J "A ssociation propi!rty " mclwhs that propt!rty, rt!al and pt!r•
sona� m which titlt! or ownt!rship is vestt!d m tht! association for the
ust! and bt!nefit of 1.ts members
(23)

"Land" mt!ans, unlt!SS otherwUJt! dt!fi,Md In tht! dt!claratwn

as ht!rema{tt!r provukd. the surface of a lt!gally dt!scrtbt!d parcel of

real propi!rty and shall include, unlt!ss otht!rwise ,puifit!d m the
ckclaratum, wht!tht!r St!paratt! from or including such surface, a1.r
spact! lymg above and subterranean space lying bt!iow Howeut!r, if
so defint!d tn the declaratwn, land may mean all or any portron of
the air spact! or subterranean spaLt! between two lt!gall_v uhnttfi.ab le
t!lt!vatwns and may exclude tht! surfact! of a parct!.L of rt!al property,
and may mt!an any combmatwn of the foregoing wht!tht!r or not
contiguous
(24) "Spt!ctal as9essmt!nt" means any asst!ssmt!nt levied agmnst
unit ownt!rS 1n addition to the assessmt!nl requ1.rt!d by a budget
adopted annually.
Section 2 Paragraphs (kl and (I) of subsect10n 1 4 1 of section
718 104, Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, are amendffl, and para
graph fo) 1s added to sa1d subsection to read.
718 104 Creation of condonuruums, cont.ents of declaration -Every
condominrnm created m this state shall be created pursuant to this
chapter
(4) The declaration must contam or provide for the follo....,mg
matters

(k) A copy of the bylaws, which shall mey, be attached as an
exh1b1t Defects or om1ss10ns m the bylaws shall not affect the
validity of the condom1mum or title to the condominmm parcels
(1) A specification of tht! common elements and any parts thueof
which are d�signated as ltmitt!d common t!l�mt!nts Othe. duncd
pz o,w1on!! not mee:Lirnt:ent ,.1th thw ehapeet
(oJ Othu dt!stred provtswns not mcons i�tt!nt w!lh th[s chapter
Sectwn 3 Subsection 1 2 1 of ,;ect10n i18 106, Fl orida Statutes, 1s
amended to read:

718 106 Condommmm pd.reels, appurtenances, possesswn md
enJoyment.f2) There iha ll pass with a umt , as appurtenances thereto
\al An und1v1ded share m the common elements and common
surplus
(b ! The exclusive nght to use such port10n of the common ele
ments as may be provided by the declaration
le) An excl usive easement for the use of the a1r".ipace occupied by
the umt as tt exists at any particular time and as the umt m.J.y
lawfully be altered or reconstructed from time to time An ease
ment m arrspace which 1.s vacated shall be tertntnJted automat1c,1liy
(d)

Memba,;htp Ln the a.'>.�ociatwn destgnated in thi> dedaratwn,

with tht! full L'Ottng n,?hts appt!rtammg thereto
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fl 0) If there i.s an omission or error m a declaration of condomm1um, or other docu menta required to establuh the condominium,
u•hu:h would aff�ct the t•aluf atstence of the condomini u m and
whtch ma_., not be corrected b_v the amcndm.Lnt procedure� m the
CUclaratwn or this chapter, then tht' circu it courts have 1un ,;d1ctwn
tu entertain petitwns of one or more of the unit ou·ners therein, or of
718 1 1 0 Amendment of declaratwn the associatwn. to correct the error or om u;swn, and the actwn mm.
14) Unless otherwise provided m thl' dedarat 10n as ongmall)
be a class actwn The court may requ1.re that one or morl! methods �f
recorded, no amendment may change the configuration or size of correcting the error or omission be suhmttted to the unit own ers tr,
any condom1mum umt m an) material fa<,hrnn matenalh alter or determine the most acceptabl.c correctum. All unit owners and the
modify the appurtenances to the umt, or change the proport10n or a.ssoct.atwn mll.$t be JOtntd a.s parties to the actwn. Service of proces,�
percentage by which the owner of the parcel shares the common on ou ners may be b)' pub ltcatwn, but the plaintiff ahall fu rnish all
expenses and owns the common surplus unless the record owner of unit owners not {Jf!rsonally aerved with process with copws of the
the umt and all record owners of hens on 1t Jorn in the execution of petitwn and final decree of the court by certt/ud mat! return receipt
the amendment and unless all the record owners of all other umts requested, at their last known resUUnce address If an actwn tr,
approve the amendment How�i-u, unless otherwise proi u:kd tn detumtnt! whether the dularatwn or other condominium documents
each applicable declaration, an amendment to allou• for the equal comply with the mandatory requirementa for the formatwn of a
sharing of common expenseb attri butable to thf operation and main condominium contained in thJ.S chapter is not brought within 3 year<
�nan� of a.ssocwtwn owMd real pr-oput_y b_v all untt owrurs of the of the filing of the CUclaratwn, the declaratwn and other docume nt�
association shall require the vote of two-thvds of th e un it ou,ners of shall be effective urn:kr thl.S chaptu to creau a condominium, u·hethrr
�ach condom inium.
or not the documents subatantmlly comply with the mandator) re
qui.rctMnta of thu chapter However, both before and a�cr the expi
(5) If it appears that through scrivener's error a umt has not
ration of th LS 3-year J)l!rwd.. circuit courts ha� Jur isdiction to enter
been designated as ownmg an appropnate undivided share of the
tain peti.twns perm itud unckr thJ.S 1.u bsectwn for tM correctwn of
common clements or does not bear an appropnate share of the
tht documentatwn, and other methods of amendment may be uti
common expenses or that all the common expenses or mterest m
lized to correct the errors or omu.swns at any time.
the common surplus or all of the common elements m the condo
mmtu.m have not been distributed m the declarat1 0n, so that the
Sect10n 5 Section 718 1 1 1 , Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,
sum total of the shares of common elements which have been d1s 1s amended to read
tnbuted or the sum total of the shares of the common expenses or
ownership of common surpbs fads to equal 100 percent or 1f 1t
(Substantial rewording of sectwn. Sec s 718 111, F S , 1 982
appears that more than 100 percent of common elements or com
Supp , for present tut.)
mon expenses or ownership of the common surplus have been dis
7 18 1 1 1 The association tnbuted, the error may be corrected by fihng an amendment to the
decl aration approved by the board of admm1strat10n or a maJonty
(1) INCORPORATION -The operation of the condommmm shall
of the umt owners 'Fe be effccti e, tftc al'llcn8:fttcnt hH:tst be e,ce be by the association, which must be a corporation for profit or a
et1Md b, the &&90tJ&borJ &nd the e,, nus of tflc umts ftfl:d the e,, nets corporation not for profit However, any association which was m
of mM t:g&ges the1ec,n affected by the 1nod16cat2ons bcmg made 111 e::o.stence on January 1, 1977, need not be mcorporated The owners
el1t i!tbill:1es ofeC!tn:raen clements, eemu:cn CXJkttscs, 01 cemmen sctJ
of umts shall be sharehol ders or members of the assoc1at10n The
plus Jo;fe et:hcr wnt e, au :s Iequu eii t:o Jeth 111 O! exeeute the officers and directors of the assoc:1at10n have a fiduciary relation
amehdment
ship to the urut owners An aSSOC1at10n may operate more than one
(7) The declaratwns, bvlaws, and common elements of two or condom1n1um.
more mdependent condoroJ�nuns of a smgle complex may be merged
(21 POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE ASSOCIATION -The powers
to form a smgle condommtum, upon the approval of such votmg and duties of the assoc1at1on mclude those set forth m this sect10n
mterl!st of each condom inium as is required b." the ckcl.aratwn for and those set forth m the declaration and bylaws, tf not mconsis
,rwd,fymg tht appurtRnances to the u n its or changing the proportion tcnt with this chapter
or �rcentages by which the ou.,ners of the pare�! share the common
(a) Generally -The association may contract, sue, or be sued
ex{Jf!Ml!S and own the common surplus, upon the approval S9,-pc:r
ccnt of ail t:he tlrttt onnets of cae:li eom.'-onthilam nnO of all record with respect to the exerc1.sr or nonexerc1se of 1ts powers For these
owners of hens. and upon the recordmg of new or amended articles purposes, the powers of the aSSOCtation include, but an- not limited
to, the mamtenance, management, and operat10n of the condomin
of 1ncorporatJ on, declarations, and byh1v.s.
ium property Aft.er control of the assoc1at1on ts obtaml'd by unit
(9) If there 16 an omisswn or error m a ckclaratwn of condomtnt·
owners other than the developer, the assoc1at1on may mst1tute,
um, or in other documents required by law to establtsh the co� mamtam, settle, or appeal actions or heanngs m its naml' on behalf
mintum., the a.ssocwtwn may correct tht' error or omzsswn by an of all umt owners concernmg matters of common mtcrest, mclud
arrn!ndment to the declaratum, or the other docurrn!nts requ ired to mg, but not hm1tcd to the common elements, the roof and struc
creak a condominium, in tht mannt'r provuUd in th� declaratwn to tural components of a bwldmg or other improvements, mechamcal
amend the declaratwn, or, if none Lb proviclld, then by vote of a clectncal, and plumbing elements servmg an improvement or a
maJori.ty of the voting in�rest. The amt'ndrrn!nt ts effectwe when buildmg; representat10ns of the developer pert.ammg to any e>,.1st
pasud and appro�d and a certificate of the amend�nt z.s txt!CU�d mg or proposed commonly used fac1ltt1es, and protesting ad val
and recon.kd as provUUd in � 71 8 104 Th u; prottdure for amend- orem taxes on commonly used facilities and the unit If the assoc1a
1Mnt cannot be used if auch an amtndTrn!nt would materially or t10n has the authority to mamtam a class action, the associatlon
ad�raely affect pro�rty rights of unit ownt'rs, un�ss the affected may be Jomed m an act10n as representative of that class with
unit ow ner,; consent in writmg This subsectwn doe� not restrict the reference to htigat1on and disputes mvolvmg the matters for which
powers of the associatwn to otherwise amend the dedaratwn, or the assoc1abon could bnn� a clasb act10n Nothing herein hm its
other documentatwn, but authorizes a <;Lmple procesb of amendment any statutory or common law right of any tndividual unit owner or
requtrmg a ksser Lio� for the purpose of curing rhfects, errors, or class of umt owners to brmg any action which may otherwise be
omissions when the propert')' rtghts of untt ou nl!rs art not materially available
or ad�rsely affect�d. ln.J •obc t:o an.c••d the Jedwnt1vn of cendo
ihhll\iib •datmg t:c. a chance m pct ccntagc of o.:21c: sh:p rn the
{b ) Assessments -The assoc1at10n has the power to make and
cofflffion cktncut:e 01 shM mg of the eonuuer, expense M,oll be con collect assessments and to lease, mamtam, repair, and replace the
common elements
duc!od "' '"'"'ot l,nllot

Section 4 Subsections (4 ), < 5 ), ( 7 1, and r9 1 of section 7 1 8 1 1 0
Florida Statutes are amended, and subsect10n 1 1 0 1 l'- added t o said
section to read

1

1

1
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le) Purchase of umt.9 -The association has the power, unless
proh1b1ted by the declaration, articles of mcorporat10n, or bylaws of
the &MOC1ation, to purchase umts m the condomm1um and to ac
qmre and hold, lease, mortgage, and convey them

1. A current copy of any management agreement, lease, or other
contract to which the assoc1at1on 1s a party or under which the
assoc1atlon or the umt owners have an obhgatton or respons1b1hty,

(d) Purchase of leases -The assoc1at10n has the power to pur
chase any land or recreation lease upon the approval of such votmg
interest as lS reqwred by the declaration If the declaration makes
no prov�1on for acqu1s1tion of the land or recreat10n lease, the vote
requrred shall be that required to amend the declaration to penmt
the acquisition

k Accountmg records for the association and separate account
mg records for each condommnun it operates, accordingly to generally accepted accountmg prmc1ples Associations operatmg two or
more separate and distinct condomiruums, other than those operat
mg pursuant to 718.111 (5), shall mamtam separate records of sur
plus, tf any. All accou.ntmg record8 shall be mamtamed. for a period
of not less than 7 years. The accountmg records shall mclude, but
are not hmited. to:

(e) Title to Property.-The association has the power to acquire
title to property or othe:rwu1e hold property for the use and benefit
of rts members
ro Ea.sements.-Unless proh1b1ted by the declaration, the asso
c1ation has the authonty, without the JOtnder of any unit owner, to
modify O[' move any easement for ingress and egress or for the
purposes of utihhes If the easement constitutes part of or cro�s
the condomiruum property Tius paragraph does not authonze the
association to modify or move any easement created m whole or m
part for the use or benefit of anyone other than the unit owners, or
crossing the property of anyone other than the unit owners, without
their con!ent or approval as required by law or the mstrument
creating the easement. Nothmg in this paragraph affects the mm
tm.um reqmrements of s 718 104 (4) (m)
(g)

Insurance -

1 The aMOC1ahon shall use tts best efforts to obtain and mam
tam adequate insurance to protect the associat10n, the •ssociahon
property, and the condonnmum property required to be msured. by
the asaocui.t1on pursuant to s 718 111 (2) (g) 2 A copy of each policy
of msurance m effect shall be made available for inspection by unit
owners at reasonable times
2 All hazard policies issued to protect condommium buildings
shall provtcle that the word "bu1ldmg" wherever used m the policy
shall include, but shall not necessarily be limited to, fixtures, m
stallat1ons, or additions comprismg that part of the building w1thm
the unfirushed mtenor surfaces of the perimeter "'alls, floors, and
ce1hng of the mdivtdual umts imttally mstalled, or replacements
thereof ofhke kmd or quahty, m accordance Mth the or1gmal plans
and specifications With respect to the coverage proV1ded for by th.ts
paragraph, the umt owne['s shall be considered additional insureds
under the pohcy

J.

Bills of sale or transfer for all property owned by the association;

ill Accurate, itemized, and detailed records of all receipt! and
expenditures
(II) A current account and a monthly, bimonthly, or quarterly
statement of the account for each umt des1gnatmg the name of the
umt owner, the due date and amount of each a.ssesment, the amount
paid upon the account, and the balance due
(IlD All audits, revtews, accountmg statements, and financial
reports of the association or condom1mum
(IV) All proposed contracts for work to be performed received by
the association.
2. The official records of the associat10n shall be mamtamed m
the county m which 1s located the condomintum or a condomm1um
operated by the a.MOC1atton
3 The official records of the assoc1at10n shal1 be open to mspec
t1on by any association member or the authonzed representative of
such member at all reasonable times. Failure to permit 1nspect1on
of the association records as provtded herem entitles any person
prevailing m an enforcement action to recover reasonable attor
neys' fees from the person m control of the reco["ds who, directly or
mdrrectly, k.nowmgly demes access to the records for mspection.
The ngbt to mspect the records mcludes the nght to make or obtain
copies, at the reasonable expense, tf any, of the association member

(1) Financial reports -With.in 60 days followmg the end of the
fiscal or calendar year or annually on such date as 1� otherwise
provided m the bylaws of the association, the board of admm1stra
t10n of the association shall mail or furmsh by personal dehvery to
each umt owner a complete financial report of actual receipts and
expenditures for the previous 12 months The report shall show the
amounts of receipts by account! and receipt class1ficat10ns and
(h) Official records.-(1) The association shall mamtam a copy of shall show the amounts of expenses by accounts �nd expense classi
each of the followmg, wh.tch shall constitute the official records of fications mcludmg, 1f apphcable, but not hm1ted to, the followmg:
the association
1 Com for secunty,
a. The plans, permits, warranties, and other items provided by
2 Profess10nal and management fees and expenses,
the developer pursuant to s 718 301 f4),
3. Taxes,
b A photocopy of the recorded declaration of each condomimum
operated by the associat10n and all amendments thereto,
4 Costs for recreat10n facthtles,
c. A photocopy of the recorded bylaws of the association and all
amendments thereto,

5

d A certified copy of the articles of mcorporatlon of the assoc1a
t1on or other documents creatmg the associat10n and all amend
ments thereto,

6.

Expenses for lawn care,

7.

Costs for bm1dmg maintenance and repair,

8

Insurance costs.

9

Adm1mstrabve and salary expenses, and

e

A copy of the cWTent rules of the assoc1at10n,

f A book or books conta1mng the minutes of all meetmgs of the
a�sociation, of the board of directors, and of umt owners, which
minute� shall be retained. for a period of not less than 7 years,
g A current roster of all umt owners, their ma1hng addresses,
umt tdentlficatlons, votmg cert1ficatlons, �nd, 1f known, telephone
numbers
h All current m�urance pohcies of the assoc1at10n and condo
mimum� operated by the associations,

Expenses for refuse collect1on and ut1hty services,

10 General reserves, mamtenance reserves, and deprec1at1on
reserves
(31 ASSOCIATION'S RIGHT OF ACCESS TO UNITS -The as
sociation ha!: the irrevocable right to access to each umt durmg
reasonable hours, when necessary for the mamtenance, repair, or
replacement of any common elements or for makmg emergency
repairs necessary to prevent damage to the common elements or to
another umt or units
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i 4 l UNIT OWNERS' RIGHT TO ACT -A unit ov. ner does not
have any authon ty to act for the assoc1at1on by reason of bemg a
umt owner.
(5) PHASE PROJECTS -Notw1thstandmg any pro,,-1s10n of th1s
chapter, an assoc1abon may operate restdenhal condom1mums m a
phase proJect m1bally created pursuant to former s 71 1 64 and
may continue to so operate said pro1ect as though it was ,111, smgle
condommrnm for purpo ses of financial matters, mcludmg budgets.
assessment.s, accountmg, recordkeepmg, and s1m1lar matters, 1f pro
v1s1on 1s made for such consolidated operatrnn m the applicable
dN:larat1ons of each such condommmm as m1bally recorded or m
the bylaws as imbally adopted. Notw1thstandmg any provts10n m
this chapter, common expenses for residential condom1mums m
such a proJect bemg operated by a smgle assoc1at10n may be as
sessed agamst all unit owners m such proJect pursuant to the
proport10m> or percentages estabhshed therefor m the declarat1ons
as initi ally recorded or m the bylaws as m1t1ally adopted . subJect,
however, to the lim1tat10ns of ss 7 18 116 and 71 8.302
Section 6.

Section 718 1 1 15, Flonda Statutes, ts created to read

ilB 1115 Master assocuztwns (1 ) It is the intent of thr Legislaturt to rtcognizc and ratify the
existence of mas�r condominium assocuitwns Tht exJ.Stena of prt-
vwusly ai.sttng TTUUJter ll$SOCwtwns or Joint ventures acting as mas
�r as.sociatwns is hereby valuiated

(2/ A{U!r control of an as.soci.atwn has passed to tht unit ou'ners,
an association may JOm with ont or mort other such associatwns to
form a mastl!r a.5soci.atwn. The mas�r associatwn shall bt a corpo
ration not for profit organi.ud un<hr chapter 61 7 TM master asso
ciation may, on lnhalf of and with the approval of the associations
forming the master as.sociatwn. exercise all powers of an assocwtwn,
either Jointly or indwidualiy.
Section 7 Section 718 112, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,
1s amended to read
718 1 12

Bylaws -

(1 l GENERALLY -Th� operatwr, admmJSh&hob of the assoc1at10n &hd the epu at1oa of th.c cond01mn:wn pt opczt, shall be gov
erned by the bylaws of the assocwtwn, which shall ht :,et Mrth 1n 01
included as a recor<Ud an erlub1t to the declaration of each condo
mmium operated by the as.sociatwn No 1tmd1fiel!ltt1on of m amend
ment to the bylaws ts vahd unless recor<Ud, with z<Untifj,catwn on

the first page thereof ofthe book and page of the public records where
the <Uclaration of each condommium operattd b) the cusociatwn is
recorchd. TM bylaw.s shall be a�nchd in accordance with the pro
cedure and vote set forth m the bylaws or articles of mcorporatwn. If
the artu:lt's and bylaws do not provuk a pr�durt.. the vou required
$hall be that requind to amt.nd the chclaratwn of condominium -eet

fu1th 1a 01 annexed bo a reeo. ekd amendment to Mu dcdw at:oa
'Fhe met.ftsd ef a-menitn� e,1au s sheH fie go1erneft b, Mparaie
pro• 1mom fo: amendmg e, lans and not li) the n.ethod fot amend
mg MK d:eclm at.on

(2) REQ UIRED PROVISIONS -The bylaws shall provide for
the following and. if they do not do so, shall be deemed to include
the followmg:
(a) A.dm,nu-tratwn.-The form of admirustrabon of the associa
tion shall be de8CI1.bed, md1catmg the title of the officen1 and board
of admm11!1tration and specifying the powers, duties, manner of
selection and removal. and compensation, 1f any. of officers and
boards In the absence of such 8 provision , th� board of ad.mmistra
t10n shall be composed of five members, except m the case of con
dommnnns havmg five or fewer umts, m which case m not for profit
corporatwn.s tM board shall coMut of not less than three �mber.s
one e,rr.u ofeadt ttmt shall be a n.em'wt of the 'seatd of admhns
t!-Mttm In the absence of prov1s1on& to the contrary m the bylaws,
the board of adm.inurtrat1on e.hall have a president, a secretary , and
a treasurer, who .shall perform the duties of !luch officers cwitomar
ily performed by officeu of corporat10M Unless proh1b1ted m the
bylaws, the board of admm1strnt1on may appoint other offi cers and
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grant them the duties it deems appropriate Unless otherv.·1se pro
vided m the bylaws, the officers shall serve without compensation
and at the pleasure of the board of adm1mstrat10n

(b1

Quorum. proxies -

I Unless otherwise provided m the bylaws, the percentage of
ttmt o:. aus or votmg nghts requrred to make dec1s1ons and to
constituU- a quorum shaJ I be a maJonty of the vot1 ng interests 'l:Htt't8,
and dec1s1ons shall be made by o"mers of a maJonty of the votinR
intt'rt!sts ttmts represented at a meeting at which a quorum 1s
present Umt owners me.y vote b� proxy
2. Any proxy given shall be effective only for the specific meet
ing for which ongmally given and an,:, lawfully ndJourned meetings
thereof In no event shall any proxy be vahd for a period longer
than 90 days after the date of the first meeting for which it was
gtven Every proxy shall be revocable at any tune at th� pleasure of
the umt owner executmg 1t
(c) Notice of meetmgs -Meetmgs of the board of adm1mstrat10n
shall be open to all umt owners Adequate notice of all meetings
shall be posted conspicuously on the condommmm property at least
48 hours m advance, except m an emergency Notice of an) meeting
m which assessments agamst umt owners are to be considered for
any reason shall specifically contain a statement that assessments
will be considered and the nature of any such assessments
(dJ A nnual muting -There shall be an annual meetmg of the
umt owners Unless the bylaws provide otherwtse, vacancies on the
board of admmtstrat ion caused b) the e1::prrat10n of a director 's
term shall be filled by electing new board members If there 1s no
prov1s10n m the bylaws for terms of the members of the board of
admimstration, the terms of all members of the board of admm1s
tration shall eYp1re upon the election of their successors at the
annual meetmg The bylaws shall not restnct any umt owner des1r
tng to be a candidate for board membership from bemg nommated
from the floor The bylaws shall provide the method of calling
meetmgs of urut owners, mcludmg annual meetmgs Vfritten no
tice shall be given to each unit owner at least 14 days prwr to the
annual meeting and shall be posted m a conspicuous place on th�
condommmm property at least 14 days prior to the annual meeting.
Unless a umt owner waives ID wr1tmg the nght to receive notice of
the annual meetmg b) mail, the notice of the annual meetmg shall
be sent by mail to each umt owne1, and the post office cc: ttf1wt.: of
:rr.a1hng SftaH be : cb.uned as pt oof ef suclo.. matlmg The secrtlary' of

t� asaoct.atwn $hall provuh an affidavit affirming that notices of
the association meeting were mai�d or hand ddwert"d to each unit
owner at the address last furni.sMd to the a.!sociatwn m accordanct'
with thLS provi.swn. Unit owners may waive not1ce of specific meet

ings and may take action by written agreement without meetings,
if allowed by the bylaws, the declaration of condomm1um, or any
Fland.a statute

kl 'i'ke mtuates of all meetmgs of ttml o,; ncxs and the heatd of
adm.lairktatton shall he kept ta a 'eoek a•aila'ele :f01 tm,peebon by
ttn1t 01n1ers, or tiaeu autlaerbkd 1ep1e:,entat1,es, Mtd bDMd 01,em
'bus at an, ttaMtwble tune. '111e ftbsae1at,on sh:aU 1et:e.m these
nuauks fut a pct Md of net k& Oum 7,tata
(e}(f; Budget meetmg.-The board of administration shall mail a
meeting notice and copies of the proposed annual budget of common
expe�s to the urut owners not less than 30 days prior to the
meeting at wluch the budget will be considered. If the bylaws or
declaration provides that the budget may be adopted by the board
of admimstratlon, then the umt owners shall be given wntten
notice of the time and place of the meetmg of the board of admm1s
trat1on which will consider the budget The meetmg shall be open
t.o the urut owners. If an adopted budget requrres assessment against
the umt owners m any fiscal or calendar year exceeding 1 1 5 per
cent of the usessments for the precedmg year, the board, upon
written apphcat10n of 10 percent of the voting m�n.st ttn:t oornus
to the board, shall call a special meeting of the urut owners w1thm
30 days, upon not less than 10 days' wntten notice to each umt
owner At the special meeting, umt owners shall consider and enact
a budget. UnleM the bylnws require a larger vote, the adopt10n of
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the budget shn.ll require a vote of not less than • maJonty vote of all
the voting inttrtst:J umt a,.ac,s The board of admm1strat10n may
propose a budget to the unit owners at a meeting of members or m
wntmg, and 1f the budget or proposed budget 1s approved by the
umt owners at the meeting or by a maJonty of all tht votmg mtu•
t>slt> watOh acx.; m writmg, the budget shall be adopted If a �tt
mg of the unit owMr:J has bttn called and a quorum LB not attained
or a substitute budget � not adopted by the unit owners, tht budget
adopted by the board of directors shall go into effect as c;cheduled. In
determmmg whether assessmen� exceed 1 1 5 percent of s1m1lar
assessments m pnor years, any authonzed prov1s1ons for reason
able reserves for repair or replacement of the condom1mum proper
ty, anttc1pated expenses by the condominium a.ssoc1at1on which are
not anticipated to be incurred on a regular or annual basis, or
assessments for betterments to the condommmm property shall be
excluded from the computat10n However, as long as the developer
1s m control of the board of admm1strat1on, the board shall not
impose an assessment for any year greater than 1 15 percent of the
prior fiscal or calendar year's assessment without approval of a
ma1or1ty of all the voting interet1tt1 amt o,. :wt s.
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reserved shall be computed by means of a formula which 1s based
upon estimated hfe and estimated replacement cost of each reserve
item This !ubsect1on !hall not apply to budgets m which the level
of assessment.! has been guaranteed pursuant to s. 7 1 8. 1 16 (81 prior
to October 1, 1979, provided that the absence of reserves 1s dis
closed to purchaMrs, or to budgets m which the members of an
associat10n have, by a vote of the majonty of the members present
at a duly called meetmg of the association, determmed for a fiscal
ye11.r to provide no reserve! or reserves leS.! adequate thim required
by thIS subsection
(lr.J ffi Bonding of officers and dvtctors. -The fidelity bondmg of
all officers or directors of any association existmg on or after Octo
ber 1, 1978, who control or du1burse funds of the association, m the
pnnc1pal sum of not less than $10,000 for each such officer or
director The association shall bear the cost of bondmg This para
graph shall not apply to any association operatmg a condommmm
cons1stmg of 50 units or less; however, any condom1mum associa
tion may bond any officer of the assoc1ahon, and the association
.!hall bear the cost of bond.mg

(l) fm, Voluntary arbitratwn. -There shall be a prov1S1on for
1() � Recall of board membus. -SubJect to the provisioru1 of
s. 718 301, any member of the board of admm1strat10n may be re voluntary bmdmg arbitration of mternal d1Sputes ansmg from the
called and removed from office with or without cause by the vote or operation of the condommrnm among umt owners, associations,
agreement m wr1tmg by a maJonty of all the voting uitere.sts ttmt and therr agents and &Migns.
O'W'fte't"S. A s�ial meeting of the umt owners to recall a member or
(3) OPTIONAL PROVISIONS -The bylaws may provide for the
members of the board of adnumstrat10n may be called by 10 percent followmg
of the voting interest arut: o.une13 givmg notice of the meetmg as
la) A method of adopting and amending admm1stratlve rules
reqmred for a meeting of umt owners, and the notice shall state the
and regulat10ns governmg the details of the operat10n and use of
purpose of the meetmg
the common elements
fg) l1't+ As$et1t1TMnts. -The manner of collectmg from the umt own
(b) Restnctioru1 on, and requirements for the use, mamtenance,
ers their shares of the common expenses shall be stated m the
bylaws Assessments shall be made agamst untts ttf'ai: o,, nezs not and appearance of, the umts and the use of the common elements.
less frequently than quarterly, m an amount no less than reqmred
(cJ Other prov1s10ns not mcoru!I.!tent with this chapter or w1th
to provide funds m advance for payment of all of the ant1c1pated the declaration as may be desired
current operating expenses and for all of the unpaid operating
expenses prev10usly incurred
Section 8 Subsection (2) of section 718 115, Fland.a Statutes, 1s
amended to read
(hHtl A�ndment of bylaws.-The method by which the bylaws
may be amended consistent wtth the prov1s1ons ofth1s chapter shall
7 1 8.115 Common expenses and common surplus be stated. If the bylaws fail to provide a method of amendment, the
(2) Funds for the payment of common expenses shall be col
bylaws may be amended 1f the amendment is approved by owners of
not less than two-thmis of the voting interest ttmts No bylaw shall lected by assessments against umt owners m the proport10ns or
be rev1sed or amended by reference to its title or number only percentages provided m the declaration In a residential condomm
Proposals to amend existing bylaws shall contam the full text of the nun, umt owners' shares of common expenses shall be m the same
bylaw! to be amended, new words shall be mserted m the text proporttotl.! as theu- owner!htp mterest in the common elements,
underlined, and words to be deleted shall be lmed through w1th ucept that tht dt!claratwn may provuit that common expenus for
hypehns However, if the proposed change is so extensive that this the opf!ratwn and mamtenance of as:10cr.atwn owned rtal properly
procedure would hmder, rather than assist, the understand mg of may be shared equally by all unit owners
the proposed amendment, 1t 1s not necessary to uae underlmmg and
Section 9 Section 718.116, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read
hyphens a! md.1cato� or words added or deleted, but, mstead, a
notation mu.st be mserted immecilately precedmg the proposed amend•
7 1 8.116 Assessments, hab1hty, hen and pr10nty, interest, col
ment m substantially the followrng language "Substantial rewording lection.of bylaw See bylaws
for present text " Nonmatenal errors or
U) {aJ A umt owner, regardless of how title 1s acquired, mclud
om1ss1ons m the bylaw process shall not mvaltdate an otherwt�
mg a purchaser at a Jud1c1al sale, shall be hable for all assessments
properly promulgated amendment
commg due while he 1s the umt owner Except as pmL•tded for m
(t) Ip Transfer fees. -If the transfer, lease, sale, or sublease of a subsectwn (6) Ina •olttnta..; coa,e,aace, the grantee shall be Jointly
umt by its owner 1s subJect to approval of the association or any and severally hable with the grantor for all unpaid assessments
body thereof, a preset fee of up to $50 may be charged by the agamst the granter for his share of the common expenses up to the
assoc1at1on m connection with any such transfer, sale, lease, sub time of transfer of titk the con♦eJa11ce, without preJ ud1ce to any
lease, or approval to cover the expenditures and services of the nght the grantee may have to recover from the granter the amounts
assoc1at10n m regard thereto However, tf tht lease or subleW)e lS a paid by the grantee
rl'!newal of a lease or subll'!ase with tht:! same lessu or ,;uble:,set, nu
(b l Wtth respect to each time-share unit, each owner of a time
charge shall be made.
share estate therem shall be JOtntly and severally liable for the
UJ flrl Annual budget. -The propoSffl annual budget of common payment of all assessments and other charges levied pursuant to
expenses shall be detailed and shall show the amounts budgeted by the declarat10n or bylaws agamst or with respect to that umt ,
accqunts and expense cla-'>S1ficat10ns, mcluding, 1f applicable, but except to the extent that the declarat10n or by\a,,.,, s may provide to
not' l1m1ted to those expenses hsted m 5 718 504 1 201 In add1t1on to the contrary
annual operatmg expenses, the budget shall mclude reserve .:1c
(2) The hab1hty for assessments may not be av01ded by waiver
counts for capital expenditures and deferred mamtenance These
accou nts shall mclude, but not be limited to, roof replacement, of the use or enJoyment of any common elements or by abandon
building pamtmg, and pavement resurfacing The amount to be ment of the umt for which the assessments are mdde

, 3 ) Assessments and mstallmcnts on them not paid v. hen due
bear interest at the rate provided m the declaration, from the due
date until pmd This rate may not exceed the rate allowed by lnw,
and, 1f no rate 1s provided m the declaration, then mterest shall
accrue at 18 perc� nt per annurr� the legal a1te
(4 1 {a) The assoc1at1on has a hen on each condommtum parcel
for any unpaid assessments v."Jth interest and, tf Hu elcclw attrn, M
� for reasonable attorney's fees mcu.rred b) the assoc1ahon
mc1dent to the collection of the assessment or enforcement of the
hen The hen 1s effective from and after recording a claim of hen m
the pubhc records m the county m which the condommrnm parcel 1s
located, statmg the description of the condomm1um parcel, the
name of the record owner, the amount due, and thl due dateE:. No
such i�n recorchd aftl!r October 1, 1 983, shall continue for a Wnger

perwd than 1 year after tM claim of Ii.en has been rrcorchd, unless
wrth in that time an actwn to enforce the !ten LS commenced in a court
of compe,tent ;urisdictwTL The claim of hen shall secure all unpaid
as$essments, interest, costs, and attorney '$ fees wh ich may accrue
subsequent to the recording ofthe claim of l�n and prwr to entry of a
final Judgment of foreclosur� The hen tL m efftct ant::l all sams

seemed e3 1t ha.c ken Falb pwd Of' until '.,ar1ed: h, eftnpter 96
'fl<tc claim ofhen mdudes only ftffl!ICOomenbs oh1eh wedue hen tlse
dona 10 1eeo1ded A chum of hen must be signed and acknowledged
by an officer or agent of the association Upon payment, the person
makmg the payment 1s entitled to a satisfaction of the hen By
recording a notice m substantially the followmg form, a umt owner
or his agent or attorney may requrre the association to e nforce a
recorded claim of hen agamst his condommmm parcel
NOTICE OF CONTEST OF LIEN
TO
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(Name and address of assoc1atlon)

You arc notified that the undersigned contests the claim of hen
filed by you on
19
, and recorded 10 Official Records
Book . _ _ at Page . , of the pubhc �ords of
Count) , Flon
da, and trust the time withm which you may file swt to enforce your
hen 1s hm1ted to 90 da) s from the date of service of th.ts notice
Executed this

day of

, 19
Signed

(Owner or Attorney I

(b) The clerk of the crrcmt court shall mail a copy of the re
corded notice of contest to the hen claimant at the address shown m
the claim of hen or most recent amendment to it, shall certify to the
scrvtce on the face of the notice, and shall record the notice Scrv1ce
18 complete- upon maihng After service, the as80Clabon has 90 days
m which to file an action to enforce the hen, and if the action 1s not
filed within the 90-d.ay penod, the hen ts vmd
(5) (a) The aMOC1at1on may brmg an action 1n its name to fore
close a hen for assessments m the manner a mortgage of real
property ts foreclosed and may also bnng an action to recover a
money Judgment for the unpaid assessments without \11,awmg any
claim of hen.
(b) No foreclosure judgment may be entered until at least 30
days after the a.ssociat10n gives wntten notice to the unit owner of
1ts intention to foreclose its hen to collect the unpaid assessments
If this notice ts not given at least 30 days before the foreclosure
action is filed, and lf the unpa.id assessments, mcludmg those com
ing due aft.er the claim of hen 1s recorded, are patd before the entry
of a final Judgment of foreclosure, the assoc1at10n shall not recover
attorney's fees or costs The notice must be gwen by delivery of a
copy of 1t to the umt owner or by certified mall, return receipt
requested, addressed to the umt owner If, after diligent search and
inquiry, the aMOCtation cannot find the umt owner or a maihng
address within the. Umud State• at which the umt owner will
receive the notice, the court may proceed with the foreclosure ac•
tion and may award attorney's fees and costs as permitted by law If
at th, time tht noti.ct u gwen., the unit owMr ts a rauknt of or u
WCat.ed in a country otMr than th, Umud Stalls, and if the uni.t

owMr u not tMn occupying tM unit, tM notice may be •ent by
reRU�red mail. return receipt requ�•Ud, and upon 6uch mailing, the

notia shall b, deemed to have been gwen, and the court shall prc,
ceed wtth the foreclosure actwn and may award attornty 's fus and
costs cu permitted by law The notice reqmrements of this subsec.
hon are satisfied if the umt owner records a Notice of Contest of
Lien as provided m subsection (41. Tht notice requirements of this
,ub,ectwn ,hall not apply tf an action to foreclose a mortgage on the

condominium unit is pending befor� any court, if th� condominium
USiiOCtatwn 's rights would be affecttd b_'t' such foreclosure, and if
actuaL constructivl!. or substitute serNcc of proc,ss has been ma<U'
on the unit owMr

(c) H the unit owner remams m possession of the unit and the
claim of bf'n 1s foreclosed, thf' court, m its discretion, may requ1re
the umt owner to pay a reasonable rental for the umt, and the
assoc1at1on is entitled to the .appomtment of a receiver to col lect the
rent
Id) The association, unless proh1b1ted by the declarat10n, the
documents creatmg the assoc1at 10n, or its byhtws, has the power to
purchase the condommrnm parcel at the foreclosure sale and to
hold, lease, mortgage, or convey it
(6) When the mortgagee of a first mortgage of record, or other
purchaser, of a condommium umt obtams title to the condommrnm
parcel as a result of foreclosure of the first mortgage, or, if the
declaration so provides, as a result of a deed gwcn in heu of foreclo
sure, such acqwrer of title and his successors and assigns shall not
be hable for the share of common expenses or assessments by the
association pertaining to the condomm1um parcel or chargeable to
the former umt owner of the parcel which became due /,ess than 6
months prior to acqmsition of title as a result of the foreclosure,
unless the share 1s secured by a claim of hen for assessments that 1s
recorded prior to the recordmg of the foreclosed mortgage The
unpaid share of common expenses or assessments attributable to the
assocwtwn are common el.'.pcnses collect1ble from all of the umt
owners, mcludmg such acqmrer and his successors and assigns If
the declaration so provides, the foregoing prov1s1 0n may apply to
any mortgage of record and shall not be restricted to first mort
gages of record A first mortgagee acqwrmg title to a condommrnm
parcel as a result of forec1osure, or a deed m heu of foreclosure, may
not, during the period of its ownership of such parcel, whether or
not such parcel 1s unoccupied, be excused from the payment of some
or all of thf' common expenses commg due during the period of such
ownership
(7) Any umt owner has the right to require from the association
a certificate showing the amount of unpaid a.esessments agamst
,uch unit owMr
with respect to the
condomm1um parcel
The holder of a mortgage or other lien of record has the same right
as to any condommtum puce] upon which tM holder fte has a hen
A ny per6on other than tM owner who relie, upon such certifi.cat€

mm

ms

shall � proteCUd tMreby

(8) (a) E& No unit owner may be excused from the payment of his
share of the common expense of a condomm1um unless all umt
owners are likewise proportionately excused from payment, except
as provided lD subsection (6) and m the followmg cases

1 � If the declaration 80 provides, a developer or other person
ownmg condomm1um units offered for sale may be excused from
the payment of the share of the common expenses and �ssments
related to those units for .a stated penod of ttme sub9eQuent to the
rccorchng of the declaration of condomm1um The penod must ter
minate no later than the first day of the fourth calendar month
followmg the month m which the dosmg of the purchase and sale of
the first condom1mum unit occurs However, the developer must
pay the port10n of common expenses mcurred durmg that period
which exceed the amount assessed agam.st other umt owners
2 arl A developer or other person owmng condommium umU or
haVJng an obligation to pay condommtum expenses may be excused
from the payment of his share of the common expense which would
have been asscued against thou units du.ring the period of time
that he 1h.all have guaranteed to each purchaser m the purchue
contract, declaration, or proepectus, or by agreement between the
developer and a m.&JOTity of the umt owners other than the develop-
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er, that the assessment for common expenses of the condommmm
Lmposed upon the unit owners would not increase over a stated
dollar amount and shall have obligated himself to pay any amount
of common expenses incurred dunng that period and not produced
by the assessments at the guaranteed level receivable from other
unit owner!!

(b) If the purchau contract, chclaratwn. prospectus, or agreement
bdween the <Uvelo�r and a ma;ority of untt owners other than the
developer provuks for the thueloper or another �rson to be excused
from the paynunt of a.3Sessmen� pursuant to paragraph (a), no
fund,$ rectzvab� from unit purchmers or OWMrs by the <Uuelopt!r or
the cusoczation, other than regular �rwdzc aAseument• for common
aptn..ses a., prov�d m tM <Uclaratwn and dl.$c/,o•ed m the esn
mnud op,rat<ng budg,t pursuant w , 718 503 (2) lb or • 718 504 120) (b),
shall be U!Jt!d for pay�nt of common ex�Mt!J prior to the cusu mp
twn of control of the assocwtwn's finances by unit owners other than
the <Uveloper, purtJuant to !J 718 301 , acept for initial !Jtart-up
expenses of the associatwn, including but rwt limittd to utility chptMUtl
and advanced tn.!urance premiums This restr,ctwn shall apply to
funds including, but rwt limited to, capttal contnbutwru or !Jtart- up
funds collected from unit purchasers at closing.
/9) The sjMcific purpo!le or purposes of any s�cial asseS!Jnunt
approved in accordance with the condominium documents shall be
set forth tn a wntten notice of such a6!JetJsment sent or cklwered to
each unit owner The funds colU!cted pursuant to a tlpecial a.:ssess
ment -,haJ.l be used only for the specific purpose or purpoutJ set forth
tn such notice, or returned to the untt owners. However, ,f the project
l.5 compl.eted. any acetJs funds shall be considered common surplus

.'1.n, amt o •act sltall ha,c tbc ztight t,o zcquucftsm the assocmtzon
a ccz b.ricatc :she.umg the amowrt of uapatd: uwcssmcul:s agata3t
lam nrtft tC3pcct tm ft1! condomnuttm pm eel Tkc holdci of a Il'.tori
gage 01 other lieu !ftall ha,c tftC 3&mc a1ghe as to an; condom1u:ttffl
pmccl upon nlncb he ltmi a hca Im; pcrsc:n othcz than the oaucz
nhc rdte! upoe !ttch cctttficak. s:b:aH be ptokcbcd tltctcb;
Section 10 Subsections (1), (2), (6) and 17) of sect10n 718 202,
Flond.a Statutes, are amended, and subsections 181 and (9) are added
to said section, to read
718 202

Sales or reservation deposits prior to closmg -

i 1) If a developer contracts to sell a condomiruum parcel and the
construction, furmshmg, and landscaping of the property submit
ted. or proposed to be submztted, to condommtum ownership has not
been substantially completed m accordance with the plans and
spec1ficat1ons and representations made by the developer m the
d1scloeurcs reqwred by this chapter, the developer shall pay mto an
escrow account e!tcc'slwhed .u1th a bank 01 t,wt compau; fta l'lftg'
tzwt po .uCi!, an: attu UC) u.ho t:?! a membct of The Flor.de: But , &
teal C3tate brnku 10grntcrcd wider cl:taptcz 176, a.11 Rnanctal lead:
lftg' 1mt1t1:11t1oa fl.a 1ng a net .u 01th. m e.ccc::,n of $6 t'fl1ll1on, or a title
mswancc company at:1.thot1zcd t,o mswe lltlc to zeal ptoput) m the
State of Flot1da, all payments up to 10 percent of the sale pnce
received by the developer from the buyer towards the sale price

The +!<;crow account shall be control�d by an escrow agent, who '>hall
be tndeperuknt of the ckvcloper The escrow agent shall gwe to the

purchaser a receipt for the deposit, upon request ln heu of the
foregomg, the divusion drrector shall have the discrctrnn to accept
other assurances, mcludmg, but not hm ited to, a surety bond or an
irrevocable letter of credit m an amount equal to the escrow re•
qmrements of this sect10n. Default determmatlons and refund of
depos1ts !hall be governed by the escrow release prov1s1on of this
subsectton Tke CXio ,ed hiad3 ma) be depcs1ted 112 scpwate. ae.
couaetl 01 m common exto.u ct e:..a,t aeeotmts ct commragkd httb
othcz exzon ot t1 ..a,t accounts handled b; or :ecc1,ed. b; the ex:on
agent. 'fhe ex1ou. agent maJ 1111C3t the cx10,, ft:.nd! 1n uet:tz,he!
of the Umkd 8btbe3 01 an, agcr.c) thezcof 01 ill sa:n.gs Oi t1n1c
depos,ttJ m 1mt1tt:1.t101w tnst:tzed bJ an agency of �he Umbt:d: State!
Funds shall be released from escrow as fol lows.
(al If a buyer properly terminates the contract pursuant to tts
terms or pursuant to this chapter, the funds shall be paid to the
buyer toget her with any mtercst earned
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(bJ If the buyer defaults m the performance of his obhgat1ons
under the contract of purchase and sale, the fund! !!hall be paid to
the developer together with any interest earned
(c) If the contract does not provide for the payment of any inter•
est earned on the escrowed funds, interest shall be paid to the
developer at the closmg of the tramaction
(d) If the funds of a buyer have not been prev10usly disbursed m
accordance with the provis1omi of thus subsection, they may be
duibursed to the developer by the escrow agent at the closmg of the
transaction, unless pnor to the disbursement the escrow agent
receives from the buyer written notice of a dispute between the
buyer and developer
(2) All payments m excess of the 10 percent of the sale pncc
descnbed IIl subsection (1) received pnor to completion of construe
tton by the developer from the buyer on a contract for purchase of a
condormmum parcel shall be held in a specu,l e!ICI'ow account estab
[l.$Md as provickd in subtJectwn (1) and controlled by an escrow
agent, who tJhall be inck�ndent of the ckveloper, bJ the de •dopct 01
:b:1s agcet and may not be wscd by the developer pnor to closmg the
traru,action, except a.!! provided m subsection (3) or except for refund
to the buyer If the money remains m this special account for more
than 3 months and earns interest, the interest shall be paid as
prov1dcd m sub8ection (1)
(6) If a developer enters into a reservation agreement. the de
veloper shall pay mto an escrow account establrnhcd ":H1 a biwt
contpa:fi') , al5.ank ha,:ugr trustpo.;crs, an attune; .uhe t! a membct
of The Flonda Bm , a tcal rnb::tk br okct rcgwtc.e:d t:.ndcz chaptc1
,1&, Ci • tttle hWWUhCC company &t:1.tho11zcd to IIISt:HC title to tcal
p.opcr llJ .n th1! 3bJ:k. ..tll reservation deposit payments Reservation
deposits shall be payable to the escrow agent, who shall be md,e.
pendent of the developtr, and who shall give to the prospective
purchaser a receipt for the deposit, acknowledging that the deposit
1s bemg held pursuant to the reqwrcments of this subsection. F-ttna.:.,
slwH act be dcpoottcd ottt. of :?it-.::.be 1:11nles3 Ute out of !late pw lJ
lteldteg sttd.t extcn fun� !ltt>nii�to theJt:tz t!dtclton. of the d.1 1S1oa
and: tlte coffl3 eh:b::1s sb.tte fc1 au:y cawc of action Mrnmgr ft01n the
� The funds may be placed m either mterest-bearmg or non
mterest-beanng accounts, provided that the funds shall at all rea
sonable times be available for withdrawal m full by the escrow
agent The developer shall mamtam separate records for each con
dommrnm or proposed condommtum for which deposits arc bemg
accepted. Upon wntten request to the escrow agent by the prospec
tive purchaser or developer, the funds shall be unmed1ately and
vnthout qualification refunded m full to the prospective purchaser
Upo n such refund, any interest shall be paid to the prospective
purchaser, unless otherwise provided m the reservat10n agreement
A reservat10n deposit shall not be released directly to the developer
except as a downpayment on the purchase price simultaneously
W1th or subsequent to the execution of a contract Upon the execu
tion of a purchase agreement for a umt, any funds paid by the
purchaser as a deposit to reserve the unit pursuant to a reservat10n
agreement. and &ny mterest thereon, shall cease to be subJect to the
provisions of th.is subsection and shall instead be subJect to the
provisions of subsect10ns ( 1 )-(5 )
(7) Any developer who willfully fails to comply with the prot't'>·
ions of thi& section concerning establl.!lhnunt of an escrow account.
chpmnts of funds into escrow, and withdrawal therefrom shall be
pa, all 1equ11 ed fund.! mto the exrn;; accow1etl iCQ1:1tacd by tlu.1
xct:1on. 13 guilty of & felony of the third degree, punishable as
provided m s 775 082, s 775 083, or .s 775 084, or the sucussor'>

thereof The failure to establtsh an escrow or to place funds ther�in
shall be pnma facit evichnce of an intentional and purposefu l viola+
twn of this section
(8) All escrow acco unt., required by thLs section shall be estab-
l1.5hed with a banlt, a savings and loan a.uociatwn, an attorney who
ts a �mber of Th� Florida Bar, a real estate broker registered under
ch apter 4 75, or any financial lendmg iMtilutwn having a net worth
in excess of $5 million. The escrow agent shall not be located oul•of
state unles!J pursuant to the escrow agreement the escrow agent
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submits to the JUrtsdictwn of the dwi.swn and the courtb of thtb 1,tate
for any cause ofactwn aris ing from the escrou' Esc, OU' funds may be
invested in securities of the United States or any agenC'\ thereof nr in
accounts m mstttu twns, the <Uposits; of which are insured by an
agtnC:,' of the Un ited States
(9) Any develope r who ts su bject to the provr.swns of th is chapter
1swns of s 501 1 3 75

shall not be subject to the pr0t

Section 1 1
read

Sect10n 7 1 8 203, Flonda Statutes, 1 & .lmended to

7 1 8 203 Warranties ( l l The developer shall be deemed to have granted to the pu.r�
chaser of each umt an implied warranty of fitness and merchant
ability for the purposes or uses rntended as follows
(al As to each amt, a ;;mtanty fez a3cars cofomtne1ng ;.1tl, tfic
cornp1et10n of tftc l,tuldmg eontaming the amt
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l5) The warranties provided b} this section shall : nure to the
benefit of each owner and his successor owners and to the benefit of
the developer
(6 ) Nothing m this section affects a condommmm as to which
rights are C"stabh.shed by contracts for sale of 10 percent or more of
the umts m the condominium by the developer to prospective unit
owners prior to July 1, 1 97-4, or a.s to condommmm bu1ldmgs on
wh1ch construct10n has been commenced pnor to July 1, 1 974

(7) Residential condom1mum.s may be covered by an msured
warranty program underwritten by a licensed msuranre company
registered m this state. , p10 nded t:'bat such nm.ant:, p10g1 am
!'l'.itet.e H-,f mmuuwu 1eq1:m cn.cats of 1:-tus chapltlt, To the degree
that such warranty program does not meet the nnrumum reqwrements
of this chapter, the ckveloper, contractor, subcontractors, and supplU!rs
shall be liable as provided in thLS stctwn aueh 1equ11emeats shttH
ftl'l'ly

(8) The warrant�s provided by thts section shall not operate to

(a) � As to the personal property that 1s transferred with, or
exclude any warranties implied at common law or apressly provi.ded
appurtenant to, each umt, a warranty which is for the same period
by the deuclo r, contractor, subcontractors, or supplius, but are
as that provided by the manufacturer of the personal property, intended t,o bepe
coex�tt:nt with any such warrant�s
commencmg with the date of closmg of the purchase or the date of
possess10n of the unit, whichever 1s earher
Section 12. Subsections (1 ) and (4) of sect10n 718 301 , Florida
Statutes, are amended, and subsection (5) is added to said sect ion to
tel i*ts t,o aH othe. auprn,emcnts fo1 the use of urni 0¥.ne.:!I, a
read:
8)CM ,1&11ant, commcacmg ;,1th the date of co1nJ:1lee1on of tt!c
nup,o,ements
718 301 Transfer of association control -

(bi f-d--t As to all other personal pro�rty for the use of unit
owners, i,, warranty which shall be the same as that provided by the
manufacturer of the personal property
(c)

fet As to the roof and structural components of a bmldmg,

and er other improvements to real property and as to mechanical,

electrical, and plumbing elements serving improvements, ffl" a bUildmg,

Citefpt mahan1ee:l elemcn� set •lilt!'.: only or one or more umts 'ttft!t,

a warranty for a penod begi.nnmg with the completion of constructJon
of t'ach buildmg or improvement and contmumg for 3 years thereafter
or 1 year after owners other than the devel oper obtam control of the
associat10n, whichever occurs last, but m no event more than 5
years

m

Ai-, to all othe1 pt"opett) ,.,ft,eh ,s eon,cy cd ..,th a amt, a
to t:nc nut.al pt11 chase. of caeb unit fa: a pc. ,od: of1 JNii
from the d:•k of elosu'.tg of the pthehMC or the date of posscOOtOb,
n}neh:e.er oeethe H.rst
wMIant3

(2J The contractor and all subcontractors and suppliers grant to
the developer and to the purchaser of each unit implied warranties
of fitness as to the work. performed or materials supplied by them
for the same periods as tht' warrant�s pro uukd by tht t:hut'loper to
purchasers pursuant to substction (J J u foHons

la� Fm apu:od ora 3wzs&om tl.e date ofwmpkt.w• ofw.wb uebon

ofahttdd111g et" unp2e,emcnt, n ;;m1ant; iltlto t¾ie xoofa.nd i!ltl •cf:mlrl
co,npouenbs of the Cmleltug oz 1mp,o,emcnt nnd mcehamml and
plttml,�n!!;'. demettts acr , ing a fltt1ldmg 01 an uap,o, c:nent, e]fctpt
l'J".lcehan.ea-1 elements se1 ,mg onl:, one ttmt

fe1 For a pet iod of1 :,eat afk1 o0mpletio1. of aH toi.d:,Lt udwn, a
n&11ant) as t;o all otflc1 irapto•eruct.ts and !'1'.itdc: ials
"Completion of a building or improvement" means, for MU'
construction. issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the entrre
buildmg or improvement, or the equivalent authorization issued by
the governmental body havmg Jurt.Sd1cbon, and m Jurisdictions
where no certificate of occupancy or equivalent authorization 1s
wrued for the building or tmprovemmt, 1t mt'allS substanb.al completion
of oonstru.ct1on, firu.shmg, and eqwppmg of the bwldmg or unprovement
according to the plans and specifications
(3J

(-4) These warranties are cond1t1oned upon routme maintenance
bemg performed, unless the maintenance is an obhgat10n of the
dl'veloper or a developer-controlled association

(I l 'When umt owners other than the developer own 15 percent
or more of the uruts m a condoillllllum that 'Wlli be operated ultunately
by an assoc1at10n, the umt owners other than the developer shall be
entitled to elect no less than one-th..ird of the members of the board
of admimstration of the association Umt owners other than the
developer are entitled to elect not less than a JrulJonty of the members
of the board of admmistratton of an assoc1at1on
ia) One _vear Tlu ec 3ew s after 75 � percent of tht' umts that
will be operated u1t1mately by the association have been convey ed
to purchasers,
(b) Thr� months after 90 percent of the units that will be
operated ultimately by the association have been conveyed to
purchasers,
(c) 'When 21.ll the umts that will be operated ultimately by the
assoc1at1on have been completed, some of them have been conveyed
to purchasers, and none of the others are bemg offered for sale by
the developer m the ordinary course of busmess; or
fd) When some of the umts have been conveyed to purchasers
21.nd none of the others are being constructed or offered for sale by
the developer 1n the ordinary course of business, whichever occurs
first The developer 1s entitled to elect at least one member of the
board of admmistrat10n of an a.ssoc1at1on as long as the developer
holds for 1.ale m the ordinary course of busmess at least 5 percent,
m condommiums with fewer than 500 untts, and 2 percent, m
condommmms with more than 500 uruts, ofthe uruts m a condormruwn
operated by the usoc1ahon.

(Substantial rewordmg of subit'Ction.. See £ 718 301 (4), F S , for
prt'sent tv:t.)
(4) Following the first closmg on a contract for sale or executrng
a lease for a penod ofmore than 5 yei,,ra, of any umt m the oondormruum
bwldtng pursuant to s 718 104 {4) le) or phase pursuant to s 718 403,
tht' developer shall, at the cxpeIW> of the developer, prov1de to thl'
assocmtion operating the oondonnruum a copy of each of the followmg-

(a) The as-bwlt arclutectural, stroctural, engmeering, mecharucal,
electrical, and plumbing plans and any spec1ficatione. therefor, or.
m the case of a conversion of existing improvements, any such
plans regard.mg remodeling, renovation, or other improvement
(b) If available, the plans for underground Site .acrvice, 51.te grading,
dramage, and land8ca.p1ng together with any cable t.elevunon drawmgs,
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or. m the case of a conversion of existing 1mprovement.3, any such
plans or drawings regarding remodeling, renovation, or other
improvement
tel Such other available plans and mformabon not mentioned m
paragraphs (a) or (bJ but relevant to future repair or maintenance of
the property
Id) Copies of any certificates of occupancy that have been ISSued
for any part of the property
(e) Any other penmts tMued by governmental boches applicable
to any part of the property and either m force or issued wtthm 3
years of the first clo1nng or applicable lease in the condommm.m,
bu1ldmg, or phase, u proVIded m this sect10n.
<fl Any written warranties of the contractor, subcontractors ,
suppliers, or manufacturers, that are still effective
{g) The names and addresses of all contracton, subcontractors,
and suppliers mvolved m the construction, rmprovement, furnishing,
and landscaping of the condommrnm or property owned by the
association.
(h) All records specmed m , 718.111 (21 (h) I that may be apphcable

The deut!loper shall relmqut$h all control of the a.3sociatwn,
including but not limtted to control of 1.ts finances. immt!diately upon
electwn of a ma1ority of the �sociatwn board of admmr.stratwn by
umt ou•TU'!rs other than the developt!r Prwr to or not more than 60
days afier that time, tht! deve/,oper shall provide t-0 the association, at
the d,e,.,·ekJper's e:.r:pense, a reu1.tw of the association's financ1.al records,
mcludmg financial statements and source documents from the date
of mcorporatwn of the tU3ociatwn through tht! date of such electwn.
The review 3hall be performed by an independent certifud publu:
accountant The minimum report required 3hall bt! a rt!Utew in
accordance with generally accepted accounting <Jtandards as <kfined
by rule by the Board ofAccountancy The accountant performing the
review shall exammt! to the extent neces<Jary supporting documents
and records includmg tM cash di.sburSl!rMni3 and nUllld paui. tn.t'OICe3
to determine whether expenditures were for associatum purpost!s,
and billings, cash receipts, and rt!lated records to dt!tt!rmirie wht!ther
the dev�/,opt!r was charged and prud thepro�r amounts ofasse.:;sments.
15)

Section 13 Paragraphs (al, ibJ, (cJ, d.nd ( d l of subsection ( l J of s
718 302, F S , are amended, sub�10ns {2). f3), (4) and (5) of said
section are renumbered as subsect10ns (3J, (4), (5) and \6), respective•
ly, and a new subsection (2) is added to read
718 302

Agreements entered mto by the association -

{ lJ Any grant or reservation made by a declaration, lease, or
other document, and any contract made by an assoc1at10n prior to
assumption of control of the association by umt owners other than
the developer, that proVIdes for operat10n, mamtenance, or man•
agement of a condommrnm assoc1atton or property servmg the umt
owners of a condom1mum shall be fair and reasonable, and may be
canceled by unit owners other than the developer
(aJ If the assoc1at1on operates only one condommrn.m and the
umt owners other than the developer have assumed control of the
asSOC1abon, or if unit owners other than the developer own not less
than 75 percent of the voting mtert!st ttfttt9 m the condom1mum, the
cancellat10n shall be by concurrence of the owners of not less than
75 percent of the voting inter�st ttm'b other than the voting mter�st
ttftrl:e owned by the developer If a grant, reservation, or contract 1s
so canceled and the urut owners other than the dt:!veloper have not
assumed control of the associat10n, the assoc1at1on shall make a
new contract or otherwue provide for mamtenance, management, or
operation m heu of the canceled obhgatlon, at the direction of the
owners of not less than a maJority of the voting interests tm1ts m the
condom1mum other than the voting interests tttttt9 owned by the
developer
l b) If the assoc1at1on ope-rates more than one condom i n ium and
the unit owners other than the develo�r have not assumed control
of the assoc1atrnn, and 1f un1t owners other than t he deve loper own
dt least 75 percent of the votm/i( mternt � m a condom1mum
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operated. by the association, any grant, reservation, or contract for
maintenance, management, or operation of bmldmgs contammg
the umts m that condommmm or of improvements u.,ed only by
umt owners of that condomm1um may be canceled by concurrence
of the owners of at least 75 percent of the voting mtert!st ttnm m the
condom1ruum other than the voting interest � owned by the
developer. No grant, reservation, or contract for maintenance, man
agement, or operation of recreational area!! or any other property
serving more than one condommium., and operated by more than
one U80Clation, may be canceled except pursuant to paragraph (d)
If a grant, reservation, or contract is canceled under this provision,
the association shall provide for maintenance, management, or op-
eratton of the property m a manner consented to by the owners of
not less than a maJonty of the voting interest ttmts m the condomm·
tum other than the voting mtt!r�st ttmts owned by the developer.
(c) If the association operates more than one condom1mum and
the umt owners other than the developer have assumed control of
the association, the cancellation shall be by concurrence of the
owners of not less than 75 percent of the total number of voting
intere•ts ttfttt:9 m all condomm1ums operated by the association
other than the voting interests tmt'8 owned by the developer
(d) If the owners of units in a condominium have the right to use
property m common with owners of umts m other condominiums
and those condormruums are operated by more than one a.ssocia•
tton, no grant, reservation, or contract for maintenance, manage
ment, or operation of the property serving more than one condomm•
rnm may be canceled until umt owners other than the developer
have assumed control of all of the assoc1at10ns operatmg the con·
dom1mums that are to be served by the recreational area or other
property, after wluch cancellat10n may be effected by concurrence
of the owners of not leM than 75 percent of the total number of
votmg mkre3'3 ttmt.:s tn those condommmms other than voting in
terests ttmt:s owned by the developer
(2) Any grant or rt!st!rvatwn mack by a declaratum, lea:,e or oth�r
documt!nt, or any contract made by the ckvt!lopt!r or as3ocwtwn prior
t-0 the time umt owner3 otht!r than th� �ut!lopt!r t!lt!ct a maJort.ty of
tht! board of administratum., which requires the associatwn to pur•
chase condominium propt!rly or to lease condominium property to
another party shall ht! det!mt!d ralt{ud un�ss rt!Jected by a maJorzty
of tM uotmg rights of unit ownt!rs otht!r than tht! developt!r within 18
m-0nths after unit owner3 oth�r than tht! dt!vt!lopt!r t!lt!ct a maJority of
tht! board of admmi.stratwn. Tht3 3ub•ectton shall not apply to any
grant or rt!3t!ruatwn made by a ckclaratwn. U!ase or otht!r documt!nt,
whereby pt!r3oru otht!r than the ckuel-Oper, fo3 ht!irs, rusign3, affilt•
alt!$, directors, offic�rs. or employe�s art! granted the right to ust! the
condominium propt!rly, so U'Jng a., such persons art! obligated to pay,
at a minimum, a proportwnatt! share of the cost associated with su.ch
prope,rty

Section 14. Subsect10n \ 1 ) of section 718 303, Florida Statutes,
1s amended and subsect10n 13) of Sd.1d section 1s added, to read
718 303

Obhgations of owners -

( 1) Each umt owner and each associat10n shat I ht:! governed by,
and shall comply with the prov1s10ns of, this chd.pter, the declara
tion, the documents creatmg the association, and the assoc1at10n
bylaws Act10n.s for damages or for mJunctive relief, or both, for
failure to comply with these proV1s10ns may be brought by the
U80Ciat1on or by a umt owner agamst
l a ) The association
(b)

A unit owner.

(c) Directors designated by the developer, for act10ns taken by
them prior to the time control of the assoc1at1on 1s assumed by umt
owners other than the developer
(d) Any director who W11lfully and knowingly fads to comply
with these provu11ons
The preva1lmg party 1s entitled to recover reasonable attorney's
fees t!:Cct!pt that attorney's fet!s shall not be awarded to an_y party who

rt{U3t!d to al(ree to arfntrate a matt�r subJt!ct to arbttratwn tither
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pursuanl to this chaptu or the condominium documt!nts, prwr to the
actwn being filed. However, in the instance when a umt owner
requests that the assoc1atwn arbitrate a dispute the U.S$0Ctatwn shall
be dumed to have refused to agru to arbitrate onl.v after bemg
petttwned to do s;o by 10 urut owners or 10 per-ctnt of the unit owners,
u·hichever i.s less Tlus relief does not exclude other remeches pro
v1d�d by law
(3) If tM declaratwn so provuks tht associ.atwn may l;,vy reason
able fines again$( a unU for failure of the owMr of the unit or lts
occupant, licensee or mvi�e to comply with any provu.ion of tM
declaratwn, the association bylaws, or reason.ab� rules; of the ass;£r
ciatwn. No fine shall be lev�d cxctpt aft.er giumg reasonable notice
and opportunity for a hearmg to the unit owner and. if applicable, 11s
ltceMee or invttee.
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td) The recreat10n areas and fac1httes which will to be owned as
common elements by all unit owners and all personal property to be
provided as t!ach phast! is added to tht! condomintum. alMi A descrip
tion of those- fac1hbes or areas which may not be built or provided 1f
any phase or phases are not developed and added as a part of the
condomm1um TM thvt!loper may rt!St!rvt! the right to add additional

common t!le�nt recrt!ational facilities if tht! original chclaration
contains a <kscrzptwn of t!ach typt! of faciltty and ds proposed loca
twTL Tht! declaration shall !'It!! forth the czrcunurtancts under which
such facihties will bt adckd.

(e) The membership vote and ownerslup m the assoc1at1on at
tributable to each umt ID each phase and the results tf any phase or
phases are not developed and added as a part of the condomm1um

718 402 Conversion of existing improvements to condominium A developer may create a condommrnm by converting existmg,

ff) Whether or not time-share estates will or may be created
with respect to umts man) phase, and tf so, the degree, quantity,
nature, and extent of such estates, specifying the mm1mum dura
tion of the recurring penods of nghts of use, possession, or occu
pancy that may be estabhshed with respect to any unit

previously occupied improvements to such O\\-'nership by complying
with part � I tmd--¥t of this chapter A thtit!loper shall aho

comply with part VJ of th LS chap�r, but failure to comply shall not
afft!ct tht! validity of tht! condominium.

(6) Notwithstanding otMr proi•i.swns of thu chap�r, any aTMnd
menta by tM dt�lopt!r add.mg an_v land to tht! condominium shall bt!
conustent with the proui.sions of tM <kclaratwn granting auch nght
and 6hall contain or providL for the following mattt!r$.'

Section 16 Subsect10ns (1) (2) and (6) of section 718 403, Flor
ida Statutes, are amended and subsection (7) ts added to said sec
tion to read:

(a) A statt!TMnt aubmithng tht! additional land to condominium
owMrshtp a. an addttwn to the condominium.

Section 15
read

718 403
{1)

Sectwn 718 402, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to

Phase condom101ums -

Notwl1�tandm1; trn! provLSwns of s. 718 110, a developer

may develop a condominium m phases, lf the origmal declaration
of condommrnm submitting the 1rut1al phase to condominrnm own
ership or an amendTMnt to tht! declaration approvt!d by all of tM
unit ownt!rs and unit mortgagt!a provides for and describes in de
tail all anticipated phases, the impact, tf any, which the completion
of subsequent phases would have upon the 101ttal phase; and the
time penod, whu:h shall not �t!d 7 _vron from trn! datt! of rt!cord
mg the- chclaratwn of condominium, with.In which all pha&t!& must
bt! a,d,(kd to tht! condominium and comply with tht! requiremt!nts of
thu st!ctum or saul. right to add additional phast!s shall expzrt! eacft

r,ha9C mast be wnnk'eed

lb) Th, �al dacnpt,,,n afth, land b,Ui,/ add,d to th, condom,mum
(c) An ukntijication of f!ach unr.t wllhin the I.and added to tht!
condominium by Utter, name or numbt!r, or a combination tht!rwf.
so that no unit m tht! condominium mcludmg tht! additwnal land
will bt!ar the- saTM dnz.gnatwn as any other unit
(d) A 1ourvey of the additional I.and and graphic <kscrzptwn of tht!
impro�TMnts tn which any units art! lot:a.ud and a plot plan tht!reof,
and a certifica:h of •urveyor, m conformance with 1o 718 104 (4) (t!)
(t!) TM undwukd shart! m tht! common eUmenu appu.rtt!nant to
each unit m the condonun1um staud a6 per�ntaga or fractw,u
which, m the aggregau, must t!qual tht! wholt! and must bt! chter-
mined in conformanct! with the mannu of alloca.twn 5t!l forth m the
original <kclaratwn of condominium

(2) The onginal declarat10n of condominium,. or an amendment
(fJ The proportwru or J>t!•�ntaga and tM mannt!r of sharing
to the ckclaratwn approved by all unit ownt!rS and unit mortgagtts,
common ttptruu and owning common •urplus which for resu!e.ntial
and tht! ckvt!laper, shall describe·
units must bt! the- •ame as the undzvultd 1ohart! in the common
(a) The land which may become part of the condom101um and eUmenta.
the land on which each phase 1s to be built. The descnpt1ons shall
(g) ?Jot.::,1th!:tandt4 the p10:131cm: ofs. 718.118, Amendments
mclude metes and bounds or other legal descriptions of the land tor
each phase, plot plans, and surveys Plat plaru, attached as an adding phues to a condommium i.hall not require the execution of
uhibit. miat 1ohow th.t approx,mau /.ocaJ,wn of all txl.6tmg and pro .such amendments or conaents thereto by umt owners other than
p<ned b�ildmga and tmproVt!mt!llU that may uUimatdy bt! contatnt!d the developer. unless the amendment permits the creation of trme
within the condominium. Tht! plat plan may bt! modifud by the share e.state6 m any unit of the additional phase of the condomin
<kut!loper as to umt or building types to tM �nt that such changt!s ium and .such creation ts not authonzed by the ongmal declaration.
art! <kscrzbt!d in tht! <kclaratwTL If provuhd m the <kclaratwn. tht!
(7) An ar,undment to the- <kdaration of condominium adding
thveWper may makt! nonmO.Urial changu m the 1-egal chscr1ptwn of
land to tkt! condomunum shall bt recorckd m the publu: record.$ of
a phau.
the county where � land u Zot:a.ud, unu�d and a.cltnowkdged
(b) The minimum and maximum number and general sizc of with the requirtTMnt. for a eked. All penoru havmg record tllk to
units to be included m each phue The geural 1oiu may bt U· the interest m tM land 1oubmitttd to condominium owurship, or
pru•t!d m Urm.. of minimum and ma.umum •quan ft!t!l In 1otating thtr.r lawfully aut}um.ud agent&, must 10m in tht! uecutwn of t>u
tM minimum and maximum number ofuntU, tM dtfftrt!nct! bt!twten �ndment All such amen�nU shall comply with the provisions
tht! minimum and maximum numbt!rs shall not bt! p-t!ater than 20 of'-718104 (3)
percent of tM maximum.

le> Each unit's percentage ownerslup m the common t!lements
u each phaae is added. In lU!u of •pecific ptr�ntagts., a formul,a for
rt!allocating t!ach unit'a proportwn or peN%ntagt! of ownership m the
common elt!r,uTJU and manner of 1oharmg common uptn.t!s and
owning common 1ourplw; as additional units art a,d,(kd to tht! con
dominium by the addition of any land may bt! ducribt!d. TM ban,
for allocating percentagt! owner,h r,p of uniu m phast!a adckd shall
bt coruuttnt wr.th the bcuu for alb>catwn mai:k amon8 tht! uniU
originally m tM condominium.

Section 17 Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 718 501,
Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement. is amended to read·

718.501 Powen and duties of D1v1s1on of Flonda Land Sales
and Condominiums (2) (a) Each condominium aSSOC1atton Opt!raltff.6 more than two
uni.ti ah.all pay to the d1vunon, on or before January 1 of each year,
an annual fee in the amount of 50 cents for each resulential unit 10

condominiums operated by the uaoc1ation If the fee ts not paid by
June 1, then the assoc1at1on ahall be assessed a penalty of 10
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percent of the amount due, and the assoc1at1on shall not have
standing to mamtam or defend any action m the courts of Florida
until the amount due plus any penalty 1s paid
Sect.ion 18 Paragraph (b) of rubsect1on (4) and !mbsect1on ( 14)
of sect10n 7 18 504, Florida Statutes, are amended, and subsection
1 25) of said section 1s added to read:
718 504 Prospectus or ofienng c1.rCular.-Every developer of a
residential condomimu.m which conta.ms more than 20 residential
urut.s, or which ts part of a group of res1dent1al condommnuns which
will be served by property to be used m common by unit owner:! of
more than 20 res1denhal units, shall prepare a prospectus or offer
mg circular and file it with the IhV1s1on of Florida Land Sales and
Condomtntum.!5 pnor to entenng into an enforceable contract of
purchase and sale of any unit or lease of a umt for more than 5
years, and furmsh a copy of the prospectul!I or offermg circular to
each buyer The prospectW! or offenng crrcular may include more
than one condomiruum, although not all such unit.! are being of
fered for sale as of the date of the prospectus or offering circular
The prospectus or offenng circular mu.!t contain the following
mformation
Begmnmg on the first page of the text (not mcludmg the
summary and mdex), a description of the condommrnm, includmg,
but not hm.ited to, the followmg information
t4)

(b) A descr1pt10n of the condonumum property , mcludmg, with
out hm.1tahon
l. The number of bu1ldmgs, the number of umt.! m each build
ing, the number of bathrooms and bedrooms m each unit, and the
tot.al number of umta if the condominium I..! not a pha.st! condomini

um If tht! condominium 13 a phau condominium, th� maxzmum
number of buildings that may be contained w1thm the condomini
um. tht! minimum and maximum numbt!r of units in �ach building,
tht! mmimum and maximum num.Mr of bathrooms and bedrooms
that may be contained in each unit. and the ma:amum number of
umtl that may be contained within the condominium.
2. The page in the condomiruum documents where a copy of the
plot plan and survey of the condoD11nmm ts located.

3 The estimated latest date of completion of constructing, fin
ishing, and eqwppmg In lieu of a date, a statement that the esti
mated date of completion of the condonumwn 1s m the purchase
agreement and a reference to the article or paragraph contammg
that mfonnat1on.
(14) If the condominium IS part of a phase proJect, the following
shall be stated. thu e shaH he a statement to that effeet and a

eemplck: Jeset tpiu,u efth.e Jftflt.ltng.

(a) A state�nt m conspicuou1 ty� in sub1ttantially the following
form ,hall b, includ,d. THIS IS A PHASE CONDOMINIUM AD
DITIONAL LAND AND UNITS MA Y BE ADDED TO THIS CON
DOMINWM. lmmttiiately following thi& 1ttatement, the locatwn m
the d1.1Jclosure maunak wMre tht! phasing L.1f described shall be

staud.

(b) A summary of the prour.swns of tht! declaratwn prov1dmg for

the pha.ing.

(c) A stahrrunt a.s to whether or not retm:knhal butldmgs and
unlts whu:h are ad.cud to the condominium may be substantially
different from the re1tuientud buil.d.ings and units orzgmally m the

condommwm. and if the added re1tukntwl butldmgs and units may
bt! substantuzlly diffuent, tMre 1thall be a geMral description of the
utent to whi.ch such �d resukntial buildings and untts may
dtffer, and a stakrrunt in compicuoru ty� in su bstantially the fol
lowing form ,hall b, 1nclud,d. BUILDINGS AND UNITS WHICH

ARE ADDED TO THE CONDOMINIUM MA Y BE S UBS TAN

TIALLY DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHER BUILDINGS AND
UNITS IN THE CONDOMINIUM. Imm,diai<ly [ol/owmg thi, state

ment, the locatwn in tht! diAclo.sure matt!rtal& where the e:ctent to
whr.ch added resukntial bULldmgs and untttJ may substantially dif
{tr u described shall be stated
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(d) A statement of the maximum number of butldmg1t contammg
units, the ma:nmum and minimum numbt!r of un tttJ m each bU1ld
mg, the ma.umum number of un tts, and the minimum and ma.u
mum square footage of the units, that may be contained within each
parct!l of land whi.ch may bt! added UJ the condom inium
(25) The legal description and 1denttfication of the 1t1gnificant
terms of any extsttng �asement affectmg the untt owners or condo
minwm property or any eas�ment to the developt!r for such purposes
as marketing or constructJ.on and a ,tatement describing the intent
ofany contemplated t!a.!tmt!nt1t to be created.
Section 19. Paragraph (cJ of subsection ( 1) of section 718 612,
Florida Statute!, 1s amended to read.
7 18 612

Right of frrst refusal.

(1) Each tenant, who for the 180 days preceding a notice of
intended conversion has been a residential tenant of the eX1strng
improvements, shall have the nght of first refusal to purchase the
urut m which he reside.! on the date of the notice. under the follow
mg terms and cond1t1on.s
(c) If, after any nght of first refusal has exprred, the developer
offers the umt at a pnce lower than that offered to the tenant, the
developer shall m wntmg notify the tenant pnor to the pubhcation
of the offer The tenant shall have the right of fir!t refusal at the
lower pnce for a penod of not less than an additional 10 days after
the date of the notice Thereafter, the tenant shall have no addi
tional nght of first refusal As used m this paragraph. "offer"
includes any sohc1tahon to the general pubhc by means of newspa
per advertisement, rad10, telev1.!10n, or written or pnnted sales
literature or price hst. but shall not include a transaction mvolvmg

th� $ale of mare than one untt to ant! purchaser

Section 20 Subsection (3) of section 718 616, Flonda Statutes,
t! amended to read
718.616 Disclosure of condition of bmldmg and estimated re
placement cost8 {3J (a) D1scloeure of condition shall be made for each of the fol.
lowing components that the eustmg improvements may include
1

Roof

2

Structur�

3

Fireproofing and fire protection systems.

4 9: Elevators
5.3-

Heatmg and cooling systems

6 +- Plumbing
Hr. Electrical systems
8 8- Sw1mrmng pool
9 '1-- Seawalls

10 8- Pavement and parkmg areas.
11 9- Drainage systems
For each component, the followmg informatlon shall be dis
cloeed and sub.!tanttated by attach.mg a copy of a certificate under
seal of an architect or engmeer authorized to practice m this state:
(b)

The age of the component
2

The estimated remammg useful hfe of the component

3 The est i mated current replacement cost of the component,
expreMed
a

k a total amount, and

b As a per umt amount, based upon each unit's proportional
!hare of the common expenses.
4

The structural and fu. nctwnal soundness of the component
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5 The rumpltanct! of lht! co mponent u'ith any applicable build
ing codes
Section 2 1 Paragraph (a) of subsect10n I l i, and subsectwns t4 )
and (7 1 of section 718 618, Florida Statutes, are amended to read
718 618

Converter reserve accounts, warranties -

1 1 1 'When ex1stmg improvement<:. are com1erted to ownen,h1p a1'>
a res1denhal condommmm, the developer shall estabhsh reserve
accounts for capital expenditures and deferred mamtenance, or
gwe warranties as provided by subsectwn ( 7 ), or post a surety bond
as provided by subsection !SJ The developer shall fund the resen e
accounts m amounts calculated as follows
(a) 1. When the existing improvements include an air cond1t10nmg system servmg more than one umt or propert) which the
association 1s responsible to repair, mamtam, or replace, the devel
oper shall fund an air cond1ttonmg reserve account '\\"hen such air
conditionmg system mcludes a central air or water coolmg system,
the amount of the reserve account shall be not less than $1 �
for each square foot of floor area served by the air condit1omng
system, multiplied by a fract10n, the numerator of which shall be
the lesser of the age of the system m years or 9 ½8 and the denomi
nator of which shall be 10 98 Whm such azr conditwnmg systems
arc within 1, 000 yar<h of the seacoast, the nu merator shall be the
�sser of th� age of the system m years or 3 and the denommator
shall be 4 ht addtt.oa, .uhen such au coad1t:10amg SJseem 111dudes
a cemp; csoot , the amount of t:hc 1csct ,c acco\Hrt fttndmg l'lhaH be
mucased by not less than 19 cents fo1 each squm c foot of flo01
.a,paee scl"\ ed by the a11 eoudtt:umag s3 sten., mttlt:tpbed b3 ft Hillie
tton, the numu alxn of ;,lndr shall be the lew1 of the age of the
aJ3tem illJcm s or l8 and tfte Jcnommato, of .,htch sl'.i:all be 99
2 ,lllren ,1ak1 :s sapphed to the c:.t:stmg nnp10•cmcats duollgh
ged,anmcd plamtnng , The developer shall fund a plumbmg reserve
account The amount of the fundmg shall be not l ess than 30 68,
cents for each square foot of floor area m the existing improve
ments, multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the
lesser of the age of the plumbmg m years or 36 M and the denomi
nator of which shall be 40 26
3 Each developer converting e>..1stmg impro\ ements to oy,rner
shtp a� a residential condommmm shall fund a roof reserve ac
count The amount of the fundmg shall be not less than the umt
amount for each square foot of roof, multiplied by a fract10n, the
numerator of wh1ch shall be the lesser of the age of the roof m years
or the numerator lis�d b,dow ot 18 aad. the dcnommator of oh.ch
sh&ll be Q9 The umt amount and tht denominator of the fractwn
shall be determined based on the roof type, ab follows
Roof Type

•

b.
C

Umt
Amount

Numer-

ator

Denom1nator

Built-up roof without
insulation

$ 90

4

5

f+-00

Built-up roof with insulat1on

1 40

4

5

t-85

Cement title roof

1 80

45

50

l!-00

15

Hl8

d

Asphalt shmgle roof.

1 80

e

Copper roof

0 00

f

Wood shmgk

1 70

.9

JO

All other type"

1 00

18

20

C f-

14

Thl! r-l"�l!rl'P shall be mcr�ased b:y 20 JH!rcPnt 1f the roof r:, oi•er a 6--12
p1t r h
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an alternative to estabhshmg such reserve accounts, or when a
developer fails to establish the reserve accounts m accordance with
this sect10n, the developer shall be deemed to have granted to the
purchaser of each umt an implied warranty of fitness and merchant
ability for the purposes or uses mtendcd, as to the roof and structural
componenb of the improvements, as to fire proofing and fire prot�ctwn
systems, and as to mechanical, electrical , and plumbing elements
servm� the improvements except mechamcal elements servmg only
one umt The Wl'llTanty shal1 be for a period begmnmg with the
notice of mtended conversion and contmumg for 3 years thereafter ,
or the recordmg of the declarat10n to condommmm and contmumg
for 3 years thereafter, or 1 year after owners other than the developer
obtam control of the associat10n, whichever occurs last, but m no
event more than 5 years
r n l The warranty provi ded for m this sect10n 1s conditioned upon
routme mamtenancc bemg performed , unless the mamtenance 1s
an obhgat10n of the developer or a developer-controlled association
(b) The warranty shall mure to the benefit of each owner and
successor owner
! c l Nothmg m this sect10n affects convers10ns of exi sting
improvements for which the developer has filed with the div1s10n
pnor to May 1, 1980
(di Ex1stmg improvements converted to residential condomm1um
may be covered by an msured warranty program under\\·ntten by
an msurance company authorized to do busmess m this state, 1f
such warranty program meets the mm1mum reqmrements of this
chapter To the degree that the warranty_pro_gram does not meet the
mrn1mum requirements of this chapter, such requirements shall
apply
Sectwn 22 Paragraph la) of subsection (1) and subsect10ns 14)
and (7 1 of section 719 618, Florida Statutes, are amended to read
719 618

Converter re�rve accounts, warranties -

(1) When ex1stmg improvements are converted to ownership as
a rcs1denha1 cooperative, the developer shall establish reserve accounts
for capital expenditures and deferred mamtenance, or give warranties
as provided by subsectwn (7), or post a surety bond as provided by
subsect10n (8J The developer shall fund the reserve accounts m
amounts calculated as follows
(a) 1 When the eXlSl:mg rmprovement.s mclude an arr conditiorung
system servmg more than one umt or property wh.lch the association
1s responsible to repair, mamtam, or replace, the developer shall
fund an arr condit1omng reserve account When such arr condittorung
system include& a central arr or water coohng system, the amount
of the reserve account shall be not less than $1 72 ecnts for each
square foot of floor area served by the au cond1tionmg system,
mult1phed by a fraction, the numerator of ••hich shall be the lesser
of the agl' of the system m years or 9 +s and the denommator of
which shall be JO 9e When such air conditwnmg systems are within
1 , 000 yards of the seacoast, the numerator shall be the lesser of the
age of the system m ytars or 3 and the t:Urwmmo.tor shall be 4 ffl
addtLon, ;,hen such an condrbomng BJ sicm n.ehtden a eompt es."101 ,
t:he an,ottnt of the 1 eM.t •e aeco unt fttnd1!'1g nhall be rnw ewed b3 not
km, M,an 19 ecute fat eaelt squtu c foot of Ao01 space !lti ,ed b:, t.he
an cond::t.omng sy ot:em, mulbphcd b; ft fraet:.on, t-he nwnc. at:01 of
,, hteh shall be t:hc koou of t.fte age of tfte 8'eiem tn Jea.a M 18 and:
the dcuornmak:: of "luel, shall be B0
2 W�ea , aic. 1s n1:1:pphed t,ot:lo£ e:11:::Mim.g 1:npr o,ement,s tiuou.gh
gaLana:ed plumbmg, The developer shall fund a plumbmg reserve
account The amount of the fundmg shall be not less than 30 Ga
cents for each square foot of floor area m the extstmg 1mprovement.s,
multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the lesser
of the age of the plumbmg 1n ycarH or 36 ½S and the denomin ator of
which shal l be 40 BS

4 Th':- d t , dr;�r �hall eo,tabl i o,h the re�en•e acc.ount m the
nam<- •Jf tht a'>'><,ci.,uon :.i.t a bank, �m tnR� and loan as<;ocwtwn. or
tru�1. c.r; mp<1.n) \r,cawd m this <;late
3 Each developer convert.mg ex1stmg improvements to ownership
1 ; , A dl.'Vt. li,J)l'r make" no 1 mplwd warranties when existing as • res1dent1al cooperative shall fund a roof re�rve account The
1m prm, l'mt.•nt1, an• converted to ownc�h1p as a res1dent1al condom1mum amount of the fund mg shall be not less than the unit amount for
.ind rt•<.,<•n1t• a( cou nt" an· funded m accordance with th1c; r,;ectlon As each square foot of roof, mult1phed by a fraction, the numerator of
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which shall be the lesser of the age of the roof m years or thl!

numerator listed below 18 aad the dcnounaalot of nIt.eh shall be
-00 The umt amount and the dencmtnator of tht fraction shall be
determined based on the roof type , as follows

a.

Roof Type
Built-up roof without
msulation

Umt
Amount

Numer
ator

Denom
inator

$ 90

4

5

b.

Built-up roof w1th in
sulation

1 40

4

5

C

Cement tile roof

I.BO

45

50

d

Asphalt shmgle roof

1 80

14

15

e

Copper roof

0 00

f

Wood !Jhingle

I 70

All other types

1 00

9

10

g f-

18

20

Thi! reserul! shall be mcrewl!d by 20 Mrcent if the roof is ouer a 6-12

pitch.

(4) The developer shall establish the reserve account m the

name of the assoc1at1on at a bank. :Jau tngs and loan associatwn,. or
trust company located m th1s state

(7) A developer makes no tmphed warranties when ex1st mg
improvements are converted to ownership as a res1denbal cooperative
and reserve accounts are funded m accordance with this sect10n A""
an alternative to estabhshmg such reserve accounts, or when a
developer fails to establish the reserve accounts 1n accordance Wlth
thIS sect10n, the developer shall be deemed to have granted to the
purchaser of each umt an implied warranty of fitness and merchant
ability for the purposes or uses intended, as to the roof and structural
components of the improvements. a& to fireproofing and fire prot�ctwn
syst�ms. and as to mechanical, electrical, and plumbmg elements
servmg the improvements, except mechanical elements servmg only
one umt The warranty shall be for a per10d begmnmg with the
notice of intended conversion and contmumg for 3 years thereafter,
or the record.mg of the declaration to cooperative and contmumg for
3 years the rea�er, or 1 year after owners other than the developer
obtam control of the assoc1at1on, whichever occurs last, but m no
event more than 5 years
(a) The warranty prov1ded for 10 this section 1s conditioned upon
routme mamtenance bemg performed. unless the mamtenance ts
an obhgahon of the developer or a developer-controlled assoc1at1on.
\b l The warranty shall mure to the benefit of each owner and
successor owner
{c) Nothmg m this sectrnn affects conversions of existing
improvements for which the developer has flled with the d1v1s10n
prtor to May 1, 1980
(d) Existmg improvements converted to reside ntial cooperative
may be covered by an insured warranty program underwritten by
an msurance company authorIZed to do busmess m thts state, if
such warranty program meets the mm1mum reqmrements of this
chapter To the degree that the warranty program does not meet
the mm1mum reqwrements of this chapter, .!luch reqwrements shall
apply
Sect10n 23

Section 7 18 304, Flonda Statutes, ts hereby repealed

Section 24

This act shall take effect October 1, 1983

Rep Silver moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted
Representative Silver offered the followmg title amendment
Amendment 2-On pages 1 , 2 and 3, Imes 2-3 1 on page 1, Imes
1-31 on page 2, and hoes 1-17 on page 3, .!!trike all of .!IB.td lines and
1n&ert. An act relating to condomm,ums, amending s 7 1 8 103 r a i
and ( 1 1 ), Florida Statutes, and addmg subsect10ns (22), (23) and 124 )
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thereto, prov1dmg definit10ns, amending s 7 18 104 (4) (k.J and ll),
Florida Statute.!!, 1982 Supplement, and addmg a paragraph there
to, relating to the requtred contents of a declaration of creation of a
condommmm, amending .!I 7 18 106 l2), Florida Statutes, addmg
membership m the condom1mum assoctahon to the appurtenances
to the umt, amendmg s 718 1 10 i 4!, (5), 17) and (91, Florida Statutes,
and addmg a .!!Uhstttton thereto, providing for a two-thirds vote
with respect to certam amendments to the declaration of condomm
mms; amending the procedures for amending the declaration of
condormmum, mclud.mg the grantmg of junsdlction to c1rcwt courts
for certain purpose.!!, amending .!I 7 18.1 1 1 , Florida Statutes, 1982
Supplement, relatmg to condomm1um associat10ns, reqmrmg the
mamtenance of certam official records and prov1dmg that &.!ISOC1a
tion records shall be open to public tll.!lpectton; creatmg s. 7 1 8. 1 1 15,
Flonda Statutes, relatmg to the powers of mMiter condommium
MSOCtahons; amending s 7 18 1 1 2, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supple
ment, relatmg to bylaws, providmg requtrements with respect to
proof of matlmg of notice of annual meetmge, providing reqmre
ments with re.!lpect to budget·meetmg!!i by petition of urut owneris, .
excludmg certam leases or subleases from a fee requirement; pro
vtdmg other modifications w1th respect to condomm1um assoctatlon
bylaws and adm1rustrat1on of an association, amendmg s 718 1 15 (2),
Flonda Statutes, provtdmg that expense.!! for the operation and
maintenance of assoc1at1on owned fac1hbes may be assessed agamst
umt owners m equal shares, amendmg s. 7 1 8.1 16. Florida Statutes,
relating to the hab1hty of unit owners for a.!lsessments; providmg
for a grantee's responsibility for a grantor's unpaid as.!lessments for
common expenses, rev1smg prov1sions relatmg to a condommium
assoc1at1on's hen for assessments, mcludmg prov1s10ns on maxi
mum mterest rates, on the date from which the hen accrues, on
notice requirements, and for a certificate showmg the amount of
unpaid assessments, prov1ding reqmrements with respect to special
assessments, providing that, 1f anyone 1s excused from paymg as•
sessments, certam funds collected by the developer shall not be
used to pay common expenses until umt owners control assoc1at1on
finances, amendmg s 7 1 8 202 < 1 ), (2), (6) and (7), Flomia Statutes,
and addmg subsections (8) and (9) thereto, relating to .!!aleis or
reservation deposits prior to closmg, providing that failure to estab
h.!!h an escrow account or deposit funds therem ts pr1ma fac1e ev1
dence of a v10lat1on, prov1dmg escrow requirements, amending s
7 18 203, Flor1da Statutes, relatmg to warranties which the devel
oper ts deemed by law to have granted to the purchaser; amending
s 718 301 (1) and (4), Florida Statutes, and addmg subsection (5)
thereto, relatmg to transfer of assoc1at1on control and procedures
and requirements with respect thereto, amending .!I 7 18 302 fl) (aH:d),
Florida Statutes, and addmg a new .!!Ubsect1on (2) thereto, relatmg
to agreements entered mto by an association; subst1tut10g percent•
ages of ''votmg mterests" for "units" m certain voting require
ments for the association to enter mto certam agreements, prov1d
mg that certam agreements or contracts .reqmnng the associat10n
to purchase condominium property or to lease condomm1um prop
erty may be reJected by the association, amending :s. 718 303 (1 ),
Flonda Statutes, and adding subsection (3) thereto, proh1b1tmg
attorney's fee.!! m certam cases, provulmg for the levymg of fines
against a umt for fa ilure to comply W1th prov1s10ns of the declara
t10n, aM<Xiahon bylaws or rules, amendmg s 718 402, Flonda Stat
utes, relating to conve�10n of existmg 1mprovements to condomm
iums, amending s 7 1 8 403 (l l, (2), and (6), Florida Statutes, and
adding subsection (7) thereto, relatmg to phase condomm1ums; pro
v1dmg reqwrements in the onginal declaration of condom1ruum,
proV1dmg re:stnct10ns on amendments by the developer; provtdmg
for the recordmg of certam amendments; amending s 718 501 l2) (a),
Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relating to required fees paid
by condom1mum assoc1ahons to the Division of Florida Land Sales
and Condomtruums, amend10g s 7 1 8 504 (4) (b) and (U), Florida
Statute.!!, and adding subsection (25 ) thereto, requmng a prospectus
or offermg circular to cont.am certam mformation, amending s
7 1 8 612 ( l ) ( cJ, Florida Statute�, to further define "offer" with re
spect to a tenant'.!! right of first refu.Dl, amendmg s 718 616 (31.
Florida Statutes, relatmg to d1.!!Cl08ure requu-ements for cond1t10n
of bu1ldmg and estimated replacement costs; amendmg S.!I 7 1 8.618
and 7 1 9 6 18, Florida Statutes, relatmg to the requirement that a
developer fund certain reserve accounts upon the convers10n of
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el.1stmg improvements to ov.'tlersh1p as a res1dent1al condommmm
or cooperative, and provtdmg mod1ficat1ons with respect thereto,
repealing s 718 304, Flonda Statutes, relating to the assocrnhon's
right to amend the decllrration of condom1mum, providing an effec
tive date
Rep Silver moved the adopt10n of the amendment, which was
adopted without obJectlon
On motion by Rep Silver, the rules were waived and HB 1320, �
amended, was read the third trme by title On passage, the vote
was
Yeas-ll5
The Chair
Abrams

Allen

Armstrong
Arnold

Bailey

Bankhead

Bass

Bell
Brantley
Bronson
Brown, C.

Brown, TC.

Burke

Burnsed

Burrall
Carlton
Carpenter

Casas
Clark

Clements
Combee
Cortma
Cosgrove
Crady
Crotty
Dantzler
Da..,'"ls
Derata.ny

Deutsch

Kutun

Dudley
Dunbar
Easley

Lehtmen

Drage

Evans-Jones

Figg
Friedman
Gallagher
Gardner
Grant
Grindle
Gustafson
Hanson
Hargrett
Harns
Hawkins, L. R
Hawk.ms, M E
Hazouri
Healey
Hill
Hodges
Hollmgsworth
Jamerson
Johnson, B L
Johnson, RM
Jones, C F
Jones, D L
Kelly

Lawson

I,e,.,s
L1bert1
Lippman

Locke

Logan

Mackenzie
Martm

Martinez
McEwan
Meffert
Messersm1th
Metcalf
Mills
M1tchell
Morgan
Murphy
Nergard
Ogden
PaJc1c
Patchett
Peeples
Press

Ready

Reddick
Reynolds
Richmond

Robinson

Ros

Sample
Sanderson
Selph
Shackelford
Shelley
Silver

Simon

Simone
Smith
Spaet
Stewart
Thomas
Thompson
Titone
Tobiassen
Tobin
Upchurch
Wallace

Ward

Watt
Webster
Wemstock
Wetherell
W1lhams
Woodruff
Young

Jamerson
Johnson. B L
Johnson, R M
Jones, C F
Jones, D L
Kelly
Lawson
Lehtmen
Lewis
L1bert1
Lippman

Loch

Logan
Mackenzie
Martm
Martrnez

McEwan
Meffert
Messersmith
Metcalf

Mills

Mitchell
Morgan
Murphy
Nergard
Ogden
PaJc1c
Patchett
Peeples
Press
Ready
Reddick

Reynolds
Richmond
Robmson

Ros

Sample
Sanderson
Selph
Shackelford
Shelley
Silver
Simon
Simone
Smith
Spaet
Stewart
Thomas
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Thompson
Titone
Tobiassen
Tobm
Upchurch
Wallace
Ward
Watt
Webster
Wemstock
Wetherell
W1lhams
Woodruff
Young

Nays-None
Votes after roll call
Yeas-Carlton

So the bd] passed and was immed.1ately certified to the Senate
On mob.on by Rep Hodges, without obJect1on, HB 1254 was WJthdrawn from further consideration of the House
Consideration of CStHB 9.(5 was temporarily deferred
HB 176-A b11l to be entitled An act relatmg to the district
school system, creatmg s 230 105, Flonda Statutes, prov1dmg al
ternate procedures whereby d1stnct school boards may adopt and
submit to the electors for approval, or elector! may petition to have
placed on the ba1lot, a propos1tion calling for the nonpartisan elec
tion of d1stnct school board members or school superintendents, or
for smgle-member representation W1thin the reSldence areas of the
district, proh1b1tmg the callmg of a special e]ect1on, providing for a
return to the ex1stmg system at the district's option, prov1dmg for
the effect of the act upon districts with ex1stmg nonpartisan elec
tion of school board members or supenntendents of 8Chools, prov1d
mg for the effect of the act upon ex1stmg board members and
supenntendents of schools, providing an effective date
-was read the second time by tit]e

Nays-None

So the bill passed, as amended, and was unmed1ately certified to
the Senate after e ngrossment

THE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE IN THE CHAIR

CS/HB 864-A bill t.o be entitled An act relatmg to land survey.
addmg paragraph (e) to s. <l72 013 (2), Flonda Statutes, and
amending subsection (4) of said section, providing that an applicant
shall be entitled to take the hcensure exammation if the apphcant
has certam m1htary trammg and experience, requ1nng the board to
adopt rules providing for review and approva] of military schools
and tram.mg and apprent1cesh1p programs operated by the Uruted
States Government, proVJd.mg an effective date

On motion by Rep. Lehtinen, the rules were waived and HB 176
was read the third time by title Rep Crotty moved that the rules
be waived and the b1U be returned to second readmg, which was not
agreed to

mg;

-was read the third time by title. On paSM.ge, the vote was

Yeas--110
The Charr
Abrams
Allen
Armstrong
Arnold
Bailey
Bankhead
Bass
Brantley
Bronson
Brown, C
Brown, T C

Burke

Burnsed

Carpenter
Casas
Clark
Clements
Combee
Cortma
Cosgrove
Crady
Crotty
Dantzler

Davts
Deratany
Deutsch
Drage
Dudley
Dunbar
Easley
Evans.Jones
Fnedman
Gal1agher
Gardner
Grant

Gnndle
Gustafson
Hanson
Hargrett
Harns
Hawkms,L R
Hawkms,M E
Hazouri
Healey
Hill
Hodges
Holhngsworth

Representative Woodruff offered the followmg amendment·
Amendment 1-0n pages 2-8, stnke everything after the en
acting clause, and msert. Section L Section 230 105, Florida Stat
utes, 1s created to read.
230 105 Alternate procedures for the election of district school
board members (1) Th1s section shall be known and may he referred to as ''The
Schoo] District Local Options Election Law of 1983 ''
{2) D1stnct schoo] board members shall be nommated and elect.ed
to office m accordance 11,•1th the prov1s10ns of ss 230 061 and 230 10,
or as otherwise provtded by law, unless a proposition calhng for
smgle-member representation with.m the residence areas of the
d1stnct 1s subm1tted to and approved by a ml.,)onty of the quahfied
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SB 463

!y Sendtor MargolisA b1ll to be entitled

1

2

An act relating to conaom::.-,::.um associati�:1s,

3

adding s

�1s 111(14), F!or:da Statutes, 1982

4

.. "'"
.,,.
.,o
C, •

5
7
9

c.
I
" 0

10

;:

.,,

"'CX. C.g,"
·�
�o

.

0�
..:0 .g..

,,

•-5

effective date

8

! ;.
o.!i

condominium association for damage to the
interior of an individual unit, providing an

11
12

It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Flor1aa
Section 1.

Subsection (14) is added to section

- _3.111, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, to read:

13

718 111

14

(14}

The association

The association is not responsible for the

15

"'i:�
.:!'
0 B
•

16

:-�erior walls, floors, or ceilings, exceot for damage that a

17

=�:ective common element causes to such interior

"c..!i"'

18

E.;
0 -

.es"
.,, .
..:" ·a
" t:
0 5

�3

ii."
.c

-" 0

-c

iE; �

Section 2

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

19
20
21
22
23
24

SENATE SUMMARY
?rovides that the condom1n1um assoc1at1on has no
�espons1.bilit1 for the interior of a unit other than for
�amage caused by a defective common element

25

26
27
28
29
30
31

1

186-375B-S-3

'I

2
l

I

I

and may not be used by the developer prior to closing the
trans•ction, except as provided in subsection (3) or except

for refund to the buyer.

If the 110ney remains in this special

JI account for more than 3 months and earns interest, the

,

7.60
7.61
7.64
7.65

interest shall be paid as provided in subsection (1).
'

(6)

If a developer enters into a reservation

?

11

Reservation deposits

7. 71

7.74

of the develooer, and who shall give to the prospective

7.77

purchaser a receipt for the deposit, acknowledging that the

7,78

subsection.

Pt!nds-shal:l:-rt0t-�-d-e�H:e-ti-ettt-eE-atate-ttft¼eae

11' the-o�e-oE-seate-party-heW�n�-atteh-eaePeW-Ett!Me-ewhfflita-to

l:los

91 any mortgage of record and shall not be re■trieted to fir■t
101 mortg•ges of record.

"

'J. unoccupied, be excused from the payment of some or all of the

ts
17

,.,s
i.61
,.61
,.n

,.11

h�s condom1.nium parcel.

,.73

8.3

n

")

bearing accounts, provided that the funds shall at all

n

reasonable times be available for withdrawal in full by the

;,�

escrow agent.

25

for each condominium or

i6

deposits are being accepted,

escrow agent by the prospective purch•ser or developer, the

8.7

ii

funds shall be immediately and without qualification refunded

8.9

�

1n full to the prospective purchaser,

30

interest shall be paid to the prospective purchaser, unless
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,.,J

•ssessments against such unit owner h¼■ with re■pect to _!h!.

may be placed in either interest-bearing or non-interest-

22

,.6l

1?

21

A

Any unit owner has the right to require from the

'·"

,.10

:o

311 otherwise provided in the reservation agreement.

(7)

,.51

association� certificate shoving the amount of unpaid

7.84

Upon such refund, any

ownership.

i.51

,o

for-s�1-eattse-oE-aet�on-arisi-n9-fi-offl-�fte-ese�OwT

21

common expenses co ming due during the period of such

,. 51

7 ,81

:�

Upon written request to the

lieu of foreclosure, may not, during th• period of it■

13i ownership of such P•rcel, whether or not such parcel 1•

7.82

proposed condominium for which

A first mortgagee acquiring title to a

11: condor11.1n1.um. parcel a■ a result of foreclo■ure, or a deed. in

the-,ttr 't'.!td t"et t-on-eE-the-dt"Yiei-en-aftd-the�ttrti!t-oE-thi-e-etate

The developer shall maintain separate records

If the

I

'�

The funds

,.5!

The unpaid ■hare of coaaon expen■•• or

such •cquirer •nd his ■ucces■ors and as■igns.

16

'5 deposit is being held pursuant to the requi.rements of this
11

foreclosed mortgage.

&I declaration so provides, the foregoing provi■ion aay apply to

13, sh•ll be payable to the escrow agent, who shall be independent
l'i

,.s,

51 assessments attributable to the association are comaon
1

,.s:

for assessments that is recorded prior to the recording of tb•

7.69

eompsny-sttthor�2ed-to-�nsttre-t�t¼e-to-rea¼-property-tn-thts
stste all reservation deposit payments,

I
.ii

l

foreclosure, unless the share ia ■ecured by a clai■ of lien

�1 expenses collectible froa all of the unit owners, including

an-attorney-who-ts-a-member-0£-�he-P¼or¼da-�■r7-■-rea¼-eetate

broker-re��!ttered-ttnder-ehspter-4i57-or-a-t±t¼e-±nsnranee

2

months prior to acquisition of title•• a re■ult of the

7.6,

agreement, the developer shall pay into an escrow account

3, e!ttsbi�shed-w�th-a-trnst-eo■pany7-a-ben�-ha•¼�-trwet-powereT

'I

lli-375B- S-3

2J

lien of record h•s the same right as to any condominium parcel I i.74
upon wh1ch the holder he has� lien.

�J: thereby.

1.5

l5

8,10
8.12

26
27
n

21

'°

Any person other than

l:lu

the owner who relies upon such certificate shall be prot����

8.4

8.6

The holder of a mortgage or other

(10)

,.7'
The specific purpose or purposes of any special

assessment approved in accordance with the condominium

l:lu
,.11

documents _s��ll Qe set forth in a writt-�_qot�ce _Q(_suc�
assessment ,;ent or delivered to each unit owner:.

Tb_e_ _ fu_nds

,.10

collected pursuant to a special assessment shall be used only
for the specific purpose or purposes set forth in such notice,

JI ! or returned to the unit owners,

19

However, if the project is
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1 I comcleted1 :1ny exc@ss funds_!!hall b�c_Q_l"!�id_ered COil!.mon
surplus.

Section 7.

6.83

6.84

Subsections (1), (2), (6) and (7) of

section 718.202, Florida Statutes, are amended, and

subsections {8) and (9) are added to said section, to read:
Sales or reservation deposits prior to

7.2

If a developer contracts to sell a condominium

7.4

718.202

closing.--

I1I

7.1

parcel and the construction, furnishing, and landscaping of

the ?ropert/ �ubmitted, or proposed to be submitted, to

condominium ownership has not been substantially completed in
�ccordance �1th the plans and specifications and

representations made by the developer 1n the disclosures

reau1red �y this chapter, the developer shall pay into an

escrow account e9tablt9hed-wt th-a-han�-or-tr�9t-eem�any-ha•¼n�

tr��t-�ow���,-��-attorney-who-ts-a-fflefflber-ef-�he-Flerida-BaP7

a-�@a!-estate-b�o�er-re�¼ster�-�Mer-ehapter-41S 7 -any

fTnaneTal-!endtng-tnst¼t�t�n-ha¥tn�-a-net-werth-in-eMees9-0£

55-�tl!Ton,-�r-�-tttle-tns�ranee-eempany-a�thert2ed-te-tn9ure

7.10

The escrow agent shall give to

the �urchaser a receipt for the deposit, upon request.

In

lieu of the foregoing, the division director shall have th@

age�t�--�he-e�erow-a�ent-may-�nYes�-the-e9erew-£ttnds-tn

�eettr¼ttes-ef-the-9ntee&-S�ates-er-any-a,eney-theree£-er-�"

savtn�s-or-t�ffle-depestes-�n-�ns��tttt:i-ens-tn9ttred-by-an-ageney

0£-t�e-H�tted-S�ateso
follows:

la)

(bl

If the buyer defaults in the performance of his

IJ

obligations under the contract of purchase and sale, the funds

15

earned.

7.12

16'

7.13

11

7.15

,l

7.23

If a buyer properly terminates the contract

shall be paid to the buyer together with any interest earned.

'J

7.21

Funds shall be released from escrow as

pursuant to 1ts terms or pursuant to this chapter, the funds

7.11

l:lus

1nde2_endent_Qf the ®velo�

7.

7.8

from the buyer towards the sale price.

J�1ll �� controlled by an escrow agent, who__§_Il_all b�

3' esepow-or-t�tt�t-eeeettnt9-hand%ed-by-er-r@eei•ed-by-�he-eserew

2' eo1M1on-e�epew-or-trust-aeeettnts-er-eemmin,ied-wt�h-e�her

7.6

7.17

TI_le escrow account

17.

7.5

tt�Te-t�-��ar-��o�erty-tn-the-State-ef-Pler�dar all payments

�� to 10 ✓ercent of the sale price received by the developer

1! �he-eserewed-fttnd9-may-be-depe9itl!!'d-�n-9eparate-aeeettnts-or-�n

,J

:J
21

n

:J
l5

.'6

sh3.ll be paid to the developer together with any interest
(cl

If the contract does not provide for the payment

of any interest earned on the escrowed funds, interest shall

be ?aid to the developer at the closing of the transaction.
id)

If the funds of a buyer have not been previously

disbur::;ed 1n accordance with the provisions of this

subsection, they may be disbursed to the developer by the

e3crow �gent at the closing of the transaction, unless prior

to the di5bursement the escrow agent receives from the buyer
written notice of a dispute between the buyer and developer.
( 2)

All payments in excess of the 10 percent of the

sal@ price described in subsection (1) received prior to

7.

7.
7.

7.

7.
7.
7 •'

7.'

17,,

]7.

7 ·'
7 ·'

7.'
7.'
7.'

7.'
7.'
7.'
7.'

di�cret1on to accept other assurance s, including, but not

7.24

�,

completion of construction by the developer from the buyer on

7 .'

in an amount equal to the escrow requirements of this section.

17.25

:9

in a special escrow account established as provided_ in

7. �

�o,�rned �y the escrow release provision of this subs@ction.

7.27

l1m1t�d to, a surety bond or an irrevocable letter of credit

Default determinations and refund of deposits shall be
20
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7.26

JO
JI

a contract for purchase of a condominium parcel shall be held
$Ubsection (1) and controlled by an escrow agent, w�q-�l::1._all�
1_ndnpenrlent of the developer, by-�he-�e•e¼:oper-er-h�!!- ag@n�
21
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,,
'

(9)

Any developer who is subject to the provisions of

�' this chapter qhall not be subject to the provisions of s.

8.39
8.40

501. 1375.
Section 8.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section

718.301, rlorida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.301
{1)

Transfer of association control.--

When unit owners other than the developer own 15

percent or more of the units 1.n a condominium that will be

1.40

8.41
8.42
1.44
1.45

operated ultimately by an association, the unit own.ere other
than the developer shall be entitled to elect no less than

8.46

one-third of the members of the board of administration of the

8.47

association.
I'

unit owners other than the developer are

(a)
1�

One vear �hree-ye�re after 75 Sij percent of the

(b)

Three months after 90 percent of the unite that

·,

will be operated ultimately by the association have been

·J

conveyed to purchasers;
(c)

:-l'hen all the units that will be operated

(2)

�1

5.

Common expenees and common surplus.--

Funds for the payment of common expenses &hall be

3i collected by assessments against unit ownere in the

5.
5.

proportions or percentages provided in the declaration.

In a

5.
5.

51 residential condominium, unit owners' shares of common

6i expenses shall be in the same proportions as their ownership

5.

interest Ln the common elements, except that the declaration
5.

ii may orovide that common expenses for the operation and
�, maintenance of association owned real property may be shar�d
\01 equally by al_l_ un1_t_ _o,m�rs.

5.

Section 6.

6.

'
11 I

12

8.50

:J, read:

8.52

JI

8.53

11i

units that will be operated ultimately by the association have
been conveyed to purchasers;

,I

8.49

entitled to elect not less than a majority of the members of
the board of administration of an association:

718.115

ii

Paragraph (a) of subsection {4) and

subsect1.ons (6) and (7) of section 718.116, Florida Statutes,

6.

13, are amended and subsection (10) is added to said section to
718.116

Assessments; liabilityr lien and priority;

16, interest� collection.-(4) (al

The aseociation has a lien on each condominiua

,.
6.

6.

8.54

li

8.55

:�

by the association incident to the collection of the

6.

:1

assessment or enforcement of the lien.

6.

8.55

parcel for any unpaid assessments with interest and, if the

6.

n, declaration so allows, for reasonable attorney's fees incurred 16.
The lien is effective

l)

in the county in which the condominium parcel is located,

,.

i5

the record owner, the amount due, and the due dates.

l,

:6

!Len recorded after October 1, 1983, eh,all q__Q_ntinu�for a

n

longer period th•n 1 year after the claim of lien has been

;a

recorded, unless w1th1n that time an action to enforce the

29

lien is commenced 1n a court of competent jurisdic�ion. __ The

'0

:.io

cla1m of lien shall secure all unpaid assessments, interest,

'l

31

g_2_��s, and attorney's fees which may accrue subsequent to the

2J

ultimatelJ by the associ1tion have been completed, some of

8.56

them have been conveyed to purchasers, and none of the others

8.57

are being offered for sale by the developer in the ordinary
course of bu$iness; or

,'6

(d)

8.58

When some of the units have been conveyed to

purchasers and none of the others are being constructed or
�a

offered foe sale by the developer in the ordinary course of

�9

business,

24
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8.59
1.60

from and after recording a claim of lien in the public records

2�, stating the description of the condominium pa.reel, the name of 16.

17

No such
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6.
6.
6.

11,-3758-5-3
recording of the claim of lien and prior to entry of a final

Judgment of foreclosure.

9he-¼¼en-¼a-¼n-effeet-•nt¼l-a¼l-s•■e ll1los

seedred-by-t�-h••e-lteen-f•ll-y,-paM-oP-•ntil-haPPed-hy-ehepteP

6.23

J ,s.,.--'!'he-ela¼■-ef-¼¼en-ine¼Hee-01t¼y-aaaeaa■enta-whieh-aPe-f!•e 6. 25
I
1
6.26
si when-the-elaia-i9-P@eerde8T A claim of lien must be signed

,!

and acknowledged by an officer or agent of the as■ociation.

11

cl,11111 of lien .;against his condominium. parcel:
NOTICE OF CONTEST OP LIEN

n TO: ••• (Name and addre•s of as•och.tion) •••
q
1

5

:•

You are notified that the undersigned contests the claim of
lien filed by you on

19 •••• , and recorded in Official

Jtecords Book •••• at Page •••• , of the public records of ••••

H

County, Florida, •nd that the time within which you 111ay file

1?

of servic@ of thus notice.

10

"
n

n

"
2J

suit to enforce your lien is limited to 90 days from the date

Executed this •••• day of •••• , 19 •••••
(6)

Signed: ••• (Owner or Attorney) •••

When th@ mortgagee of a first mortgage of record,

condorunium parcel as a result of foreclosure of the first

n

deed giv@n in lieu of foreclosure, such acquirer of title and

21,

8.16

thereon, shall cease to be subJect to the provisions of this

1I subsections (l)-(5).

') !

(7)

8. 20

8.23

6.34

13

therefrom shall be pay-aii-re�tt��ed-fdnds-¼nte-the-eecrow

8.24

6.36

is

third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s.

8.26

6.34

6.35

6.37
6.38
6.41
6.43

30

pertaining to the condominium parcel or chargeable to the

6.4ft

18

5i un1t, any funds paid by the purchaser as a deposit to r@serve

8.15

11' th@ provisions of this section concerning establishment of an

,.45

CODIMG w•.,h ,,. .-.. � ,.,,. ••• '•l•t•-• fr•"' •"'''"'t law, weNII, u,.,.,1,,.., ■ 1■ ■11,,t,ens

Upon the @Xecution of a purchase agreement for a

6.33

his successors and a■signa ■hall not be liable for the ■hare

31, former unit owner of the parcel which beca•e due le•s than 6

1

ft. 22

mortga9e, or, if the declaration ■o provides, as a result of a 16.44
of common expens@s or as■essmenta by the •••ociation

'

Any developer who willfully fails to comply with

�

�

J contract.

a; subsection and shall instead be subject to the provisions of

or other purchaser, of a condominium unit obtains title to the 16.42

25

JI simultaneously with or subsequent to the execution of a

6.31

6.32

,J

substantially the following form, a unit owner or his agent or

8.13

8.U
1
8.19

attorney m•y require the association to enforce a recorded

•I

d@veloper except as a downpayment on the purchase price

o! the unit pursuant to a reservation agreement, and any interest ]B.17

6.29

I

2

reservation deposit shall not be released directly to the

6.27

7 Upon payment, the person making the payment is entitled to a
I
al satisfaction of the lien. �y recording a notice in
1

'I

116-375B-5-3

6.47

'6

escrow account, deposits of funds into escrow, and withdrawal

aeeottnts-reqtt�red-by-th¼s-eeet¼on-�s guilty of a felony of the jB.25
_ her@of.
775.083, or s. 775.084 1 or the successors t,

The

11,

failure to establish an escrow or to place funds therein shall

11

y1olat1.on of thli section.

1e

)0

n

be prima facie evidence of an int@ntional and purposeful
(8)

be established with a bank, a savings and loan association, a� 18,30
.;attorney who is a member of The Florida Bar, a _r_�al �!U'.:ate

broker registered under chapter 4751 or any financial lending

25

@screw agent shall not be located out-of-state unless pu��uant

i?

Jurisdiction of the division and the courts o,f this state for

29

_ f the_Unite<!_ States or any agency
be invested 1n secu!'...!_t_i�_s o

:1,

2a

)0

18.29

All escrow accounts r@guired by this secti9n shall IB.29

23

,�

9.27

i _l}st;_1tut1on having a net worth 1.n excess of $5 millio11!_

Th�

to the escrow agreement the escrow agent submits i;o__the
.;any causl! of action arising from the escrow.

8.32
9.33

Escrow funds may IS.JS

thereof, or in accounts in institutions, the deposits of which

31' ar�_1nsured by an agency of the Unit@d States.
23

8.31
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8.36
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,I
2

i

718.303
(1)

Obligations of owners.--

Each unit owner and each association shall be

31 governed by, and shall comply with the provisions of, this
chapter, the declaration, the documents creating the

51 association, and the association bylaws.

Actions for damages

�· or for inJunctive relief, or both, for failure to comp ly with
these provisions may be brought by the association or by a

3: unit owner against:

''

(a)

II

(c)

:)'

11

13

"

(b)

The association.

assumed by unit owners other than the developer.
{d)

Any director who willfully and knowingly fails to

15 comply with these provisions.

10 I
17

The prevailing party is entitled to recover reasonable

:1

-3w,udPd to any party who refused to agree to arbitrate a

10

:J
23

9.6

attorney's fees except that attorney's fee� t,,hall__11ot be

ma�ter__ �ub1ect to arbitration either pursuant to this chapte r

.ii following language:

9.10

61 in the bylaw process ■hall not invalidate an otherwise

•• 9

9.13

9.14

9.14

9.15
9.16
9.18

or the condon)1_n1urn_documents, prior to the action being filed,. j9.19

How�ver, tn the instance when a unit owner requests that th�

preceding the proposed uend■ent in substantially the

,.1

9.11
1
Directors designated by the developer, for actions 9.12

taken by them prior to the time control of the association is

deleted, but, instead, a notation ■uat be inserted i■■ediately ls.Ii

,.s

!9 .11

A unit owner.

underlining and hyphen••• indicators of word• added or

9.4

l:lua

•substantial rewording of bylaw.

5j bylaw •••• for present text.•

(j) Transfer fees.--If the transfer, lea■e, ■ale, or
i
9 sublease of a unit by its owner 1• subject to approyal of th•
I

I

11!

be charged by the association in connection with any •ucb

11' transfer, sale, lease, sublease, or approYal to COYer the

13' expenditures and services of the association in regard
16 i shall be made.

"'

(k)

Annual budget.--Th• proposed annual budget of

2\

718.504(20).

n

and deferred maintenance.

In addition to annual operating expenses, the

9.25

n

29

30

amended to read:
718.402

Section 718.402, Florida Statutes, is

Conversion of existing improvements to

31' condominium.-->. developer may create a condominium by
26
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9.27
9.29
9.30

5.27

5.21

5.32

5.34
5.36

221 budget shall include reserve accounts for capital expenditure■ 1 5.37

other remedies provided by law.
Section 11.

5.25

zo: 1f applicable, but not limited to those expenses listed in•·

n

"

5.24

5.35

191 budgeted by accounts and expense classification■, including,

25 pavement resurfacing.

9.24

5.23

5.33

9.22

This relief does not exclude

5.22

1a: common expenses shall be detailed and shall ■how the aaount■

pcttttoned to do so by 10 unit owners or 10 percent of the
unit owners, whiche�e� is less.

5.20

However, if the lease or ■ublea•�-1• a renewal of a l:lu
15• lease or sublease with the same lessee or auble■aee, no charge 15.31
u• thereto.

25

��

1

10: association or any body thereof, a pre•et fee of up to $50 aay 5.2,

9.21

deemed to have refused to agree to arbitrate only after being

lionaaterial error• or oai•aiona

7, properly promulgated a■end■ent.

association arbitrate a dispute th e asso ciation sh�ll be

��

See

5.11

These accounts shall include, but

tJ, not be limited to, roof replacement, building painting, and

5.39

The amount to be reserved shall be

5.41

life and estimated replacement coat of each reserve item.

5.43

of �ssessments has been gu.aranteed pursuant to s. 711.116 (I)

5.45

31[ reserves is disclosed to purchasers, or to budgets in which

5.47

26

computed by means of � formula which is based upon estimated

2!

This subsection shall not apply to budgets in vhich th• level

30

prior to October 1, 1979, provided that the absence of

29

15
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5.44

5.46

186-375B-5-3

116-375B-5-3

'I
J

I

the members of an association have, by• vote of the majority

5.48

of the members present at a duly called meeting of the

5.49

association, determined for a tiscal year to provide no

5.51

1j whichever occurs first.

61

31 association as long as the developer holds for sale 1n the
ordinary course of business at least

Bonding of officers and directors.--The fidelity

5.53
5.54

:o: than $10,000 for each such officer or director.

5.56

91 funds of the association, in the principal sum of not less
11, association shall bear the cost of bonding.

This paragraph

shall not apply to any association operating a condominium

12

�' condominiums with more than 500 units, of the units in a
Section 9.

718.302

5.59

1),

u

5.61

'J

9.66

(5)

of

8.68
B.70

subsect1.ons (3), {4), (5), and (6), respectively, and a new

5.58

n: consisting of SO units or less: however, any condominium
association may bond any officer of the association, and the

Subsections (2), (3), (4), and

-;ubsect.1on (2) is added to said section to read:

5.57

B.65
8.67

section 718.)02, Florida Statutes, are renumbered as
:1

8.64

percent, 1n

condominium operated by the association.

1 1 bonding of all officers or directors of any association
I
1 1 existing on or after October 1, 1978, who control or disburse
The

5

condominiums with fewer than 500 units, and 2 percent, in

subsection.
(1)

8.63

2! le�st one member of the board of administration of an

41 reserves or reserves leas ad•quate than required by this

s)

The developer 1s entitled to elect at 18.62

(2)

Agreements entered into by the assoc1at1on.-

Any grant or reservation made by a declaration,

8.72
8.73
l:lus

lease or other document, or any contract made by the d eveloper 18.76

5.62

,,

�� 1ssoc1at1on prior to the time unit owners other than the

Voluntary arbitration.--There shall be a provision jS.63

:,

developer elect a majority of the board of administration,

8. 77

111 for voluntary b1nd1ng arbitration of internal disputes arising IS.65

11

which requires the association to purchase condominium

8.78

151 association shall bear the cost of bonding.
16 I

(m)

prooerty or to lease condominium property to another party

:a 1 from the operation of the condominium among unit owners,
19

"
21

associations, and their agents and assigns.
(3)

OPTIONAL �@VISION§.--The bylaws may provide for

5.66

,1

sh�ll b� ,Ieemed ratified unless re1ected by a majority of the

8.79

5.67

.J

voting rights of unit owners other than the developer within

8.80

18 Mont�5 af�r un1.t owners otq�r than the develo,E_er elect a

8.81

the following:
A method of adopting and amending administrative

5.69

23, rules and regulations governing the details of the operation

5.70

12

24

"

(al

and use of the common elements.
(b)

Restrictions on, and requirements for the use,

U

maintenance, and appearance of, the units and the use of the

27

common elements.

"

29

JO
ll

(c)

Other provisions not inconsistent with this

5.71
5.73
5.75

Subsection (2) of section 718.115, Florida

I Statutes, is amended to read:

ma7or1ty of the board of admin1st_r�1on.

5.76

23

shall not apoly to any grant or reservation made by a
declaration, lease or other document, whereby persons other

;5

than the <ieveloper, his heirs, assigns, affiliates, directors,

26

officers, or employees are granted the right to use the

"
"

8.84
9.1

pay, �ta minimum, a proportionate share of th__g_cost
9.3

associat�-�lih such property.
Section 10.

JO
)1 '

8.83

condo-ninium oroperty, so long as such persons are obl1gate_d _to
_
[9.2

Subsection (1) of section 718. 303, Florida 19.4

St�tutes, is amended to read:
25

16
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This subsection
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19

chapter or with the declaration as may be desired.
Sections.
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, : approxi'llate location of all existing and proposed buildings

i1 and improvements that may ultimately be contained within the
condominium.

The plot plan may be modified by the developer

3_� to unit or building types to the extent that such changes
If ,E_rovided in the

�re described in the de��a�ation.

declaration, the developer may make nonmater1al changes !n_the
legal d@script1on of a phase.
(bl

1;
1•,

.J

The general size may be

ex,E_r_��sed in terms of minimum and maximum square feet.

stating the minimum and maximum number of units, the

In

dlfference b�twe@n the minimum and maximu� nu_!!lbers shall not
be grr>ater than 20 percent of the maximum.
(cl

Each unit's percentage ownership in the common

elements as @ach phase is added.

percent39es,

3.

In lieu of specific

formula for reallocating each unit's proportiOI!

or percentage of ownership 1n the common elem�nts and manner

?�

·,
.,
.1

30

9.59

9.60
9.61

l1lus

9.67

l1lus
9.70

or191nally 1n the condominl.UJ!h
(di

The recreation areas and facilities whi-2.!:!_will te

be owned as common elements by all unit owners and all

'

6\

''
,I

11!

1�

•�

l:los

9. 77

"
.,
"
2:
OJ

Cl

9.78

:6

which may not be built or provided if any phase or phases are

9.80

:i

�nd A description of those fac1.l1ties or areas

not developed and added as a part of the condominium.

The

dev�looP.r may reserve the right to add additional comm_q_n

�1' element recreational facilities 1f the original declaratio�
28
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application of 10 percent of the unit owners to the board,

within 10 days 1 shall call a special meeting of the unit

owners within 30 days, upon not less than 10 days' written

l:los

17

l:lus

L9

9.83

At the special meeting, unit

owners shall consider and enact a budget.

Unless the bylaws

require a larger vote, the adoption of the budget shall

:,

4.34

4.35

4.36

4.37

4.38
4.42

4.44

4.45

4.47

4.48

The board of administration may propose� budget to

4.49

the budget or proposed budget is approved by the unit owners

4.51

owners.

the unit owners at a meet1.ng of members or in wr1t1ng, and if

17, at the meeting or by a majority of all unit owners in writing,

personal property to be provided as each phase is add�_to the

condom1n11,!m�

assessments for the preceding year, the board, upon written

131 require a vote of not less than a maJority vote of all unit

:,

9.74

If an

sl �ny fiscal or calendar year exceeding 115 percent of the

1:

9.73

oercentage own�rsh1p of units in phases added shall _t:;i_g

The meeting shall be open to the unit owners.

9.66

of ,ln'{ Lind may b:e described.

The basis for allocating

31 budget.

Ji adopted budget requires assessment against the unit owners in

10: notice to each unit owner.

9.71

additional units are added to the condominium by the addition

4.31
1
ii meeting of the board of administration which will consider the 4.32
1! shall be given written notice of the time and plil.ce of the

9.65

of sh_ar inq ca'Tlmon expenses and owning common surplus as

cons1stent _"'!_1c_th the basis for allocation made among the__ �_nJts

"

9.58

The minimum and maximum number and general size of \l:lus

units to be included 1n each phase.
:1

9.57

the budget shall be adopted.

If a meeting of the unit owners

has been calle�n�uorum is not attaineg____Qr � subs��t�te

4.50

4.52

l:lus

budq�t 1s not adopted by the unit owners, the budget adopted

4.54

In determining whether assessments exceed 115 percent of

4.57

for reasonable reserves for repair or replacement of the

"-60

". 55

by the board of directors shall go into effect as scheduled.

si�ilar assessments 1.n prior years, any authorized provisions
condominium property, anticipated expenses by the condominium
association which are not anticipated to be incurred on a

". 58

14.61

regular or annual basis, or assessments for betterments to the \"·62

condomin1um property shall be excluded from the computation.

However, as long as the developer is 1n control of the board

of admin1strat1on, the board shall not impose an assessment

31, for any year greater than 115 percent of the prior fiscal or
13
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I

,, . 64
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11 cal•ndar year'• a■ses■■ent without approval of a m.ajority of
.ill unit owners.
(g)

Recall of board members.--Subject to the

converting existing, previously occupied improvements to such
ownership by complying with part �arts I and-Vf of this

4.67

4.61

JI

4.
ad■inietration may be r•called and reaoved from office with or 1 4.70
69
provisions of s. 718.301, any member of the board of

61 without cause by the vote or agreement in writing by a

1 majority of all unit owners. A special meeting of the unit
1
1 1 ovners to recall a member or members of the board of

•1

ad■inistration may be called by 10 percent of the unit owner■

,,,

A

developer shall also comply with part VI of this

�I chapter, but failure to comply shall not affect the validity
5] of the condom1n1um.

9.:

l:J

9.:

I

'!

4.72

s

4.73

10 giving notice of the meeting as required for a meeting of unit 14 7
1
. 4
111 owners, and the notice shall state the purpose of the meeting. 4.75

chapter.

1

9i
1

01

II

Section 12.

Subsection (l}, paragraphs (a), {b), (c),

9. 3

section 718.403, Florida Statutes, are amended and subsection

9. 3

•nd (d) of subsection (2), and subsections (4) and (6) of
(7)

is added to said section to read:
718.403
(1)

Phase condominiums.--

Notwithstandinq the provisions of s. 718.110 1 a

9. l

9.l

4.77

n

developer may develop a condominium in phases, if the original 19.3

4.79

1J

condominium ownership or an amendment to the declaration

9.4

1, I l@ss than required to provide funds in advance for payment of

4.81

1�

provides for and describes in detail all anticipated phases;

9.4

,,,

4.82

18

would have upon the initial phase; and the time period, which

:J

declaration of condominium, within which all phases must be

5.4

22

this section or said right to add additional phases shall

5.5

231

(h)

Assessments.--Th• manner of collecting from the

1J/ unit owners their shares of the common expenses shall be

JJ1 stated in the bylaws.

Assessments shall be made against unit

151 ownecs not less h:equently than quarterly, in an amount no

"I all of th@ anticipated current operating expenses and for all

.,
19

1

of the unpaid operating expenses previously incurred.
{ ii

Amendment of bylaws.--The method by which the

bylaws may be amended consistent with the provisions of this

21' chapter shall be stated.

22'
ll

"'
15'

If the bylaws fail to provide a

method of am@ndment, the bylaws may be amended if the

amendment 1s �pproved by owners of not less than two-thirds of
the units.

No bylaw shall be revised or amended by reference

to its title or number only.

Proposals to amend existing

26' bylaws shall contain the full text of the bylaws to be
27

amended; new words shall be inserted in the text underlined,

4.80

4.84
5.2

5.6
5.9
5.9
5.11

�, and words to be deleted shall be lined through with hyphens.
�! However, if the proposed change is so extensive that this

JO, procedure would hinder, rather than assist, the understanding

Jlj of the proposed amendment, it is not necessary to use
14
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5.13

5.14

5.15

nl declaration of condominium submitting the initial phase to

15

approved by all of the unit owners and unit mortgagees

17, the impact, 1f any, which the completion of subsequent phases

n

lJ I

shdll not exceed 7 years from the date of recordinq the

added to the condominium and comply with the requirements o�

expire eaeh-phase-m�st-be-eempleted.
(2)

The original declaration of condominiumL......,Qf_ an

25: amendment to the declaration approved by all unit owners and
261 unit mortgagl'!'es, and the developer, shall describe:
))

(a)

The land which may become part of the condominium

28' and the land on which each phase is to be built.

The

29 1 descriptions sh�ll include metes and bounds or other legal

JO, descriptions of the l and for each phase, plot plans, and
311 surveys.

Plot plans, attached as an exhibit, must shQ!!' the
27
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9.3

9.4

9.4
9.4
9.4

.. ,

1:1
9.4

9.4'
9.5

9.5
9. 5'
1: 1,
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(f)

ii

The proportions or pt!Ccentages and the manner of

2! shar tnq common expenses and owning common surplus which for

3

1

J..gJ_

10.25

s:

Ne�w��ha�aM¼n,-�he-pre¥¼siena-ef-eT-;¼aT¼¼ey

61 Amendments adding phases to a condominium shall not require

10.2,

ii owners other than the developer, unless the amendment permits

10.27

the execution of such amendments or consents thereto by unit

qi the creation of time-share estates in any unit of the

Ii' add1t1onal phase of the condominium and such creation is not

1J

(b)

res1dent1al units must be the same as the undivided share in
10.24

13

of the board of administration.

10.23

J, the common elements.

11

officers sh•ll serve without compenaation and at the pleaaur•

10.21

10.21

10.29

authorized by the original declaration.
(7)

An amendment to the declaration of condominium

adding land to the condominium shall be recorded in the public

records of the county where the land is located, executed and

l:lus
10.31

J

1.

3.s:

Quorum; proxie■.-Unless otherwise provided in the b.,,...,awa, the

percentage of unit owner• or yoting right• required to ..ke
decisions and t o constitute• quorua shall be a U.Jor1cy of
,I the units, •nd decisions shall be ■ade by owner■ of a ..)�rit�
I
'I of the unit• represented at• ■eeting at which a quoru:■ i■
present. Unit owners may vote by proxy.

,i
10
11

2.

Any proxy given shall be effective only for the

specific meeting for which originally given and any lawfully

121 adJourned meetings thereof.

In no event shall any proxy be

ni valid for a period longer than !O daya after the date of tbe

IJ

first meeting for which it was given.

Every proxy shall be

10.33

15 i revocable at any time at the pleasure of the unit owner

condominium ownership, or their lawfully authorized agents,

10.34

111

:�

mus_!;:_ 701n in the execution of the amendment.

',?

amendments 'ihall c omply with the pr ovisions of s. 718.104(3} •

10.35

acknowlPdqed with the requirements for a deed.
1�
11

.

,

:1

2�
)J

All persons

having record title to the interest _in the land submitted to

Section 13.

All SllcCh

Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section \10.36

719.501, rlor1da Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to

read:

718.501

Powers and duties of Division of Florida Land

fJ, Sales and Condominiums.-)5

:6

(2) (a)

Each condominium association operating m__Q_re

than two units shall pay to the division, on or before January

10.37
10.38
10.39
10.40

10.u

:1

1 of each year, an annual fee in the amount of 50 cents for

;1

each r@sident1al unit in condominiums operated by the

29

association.

JO

association shall be assessed a penalty of 10 percent of the

10.48

31

amount due, and the association shall not have standing to

IO.SO

If the fee is not paid by June 1, then the

30
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10.46

10.47

1� i executing

(c)

Notice of meetinqs.--Meeting■ of the board of
Adequate

191 notice of •11 meetings shall be posted con■picuously on the

JO, condominium property at least 48 hours in advance, except in
an emergency.

Notice of any meeting in which asse■saents

:2, against unit owners are to be considered for any reason ■hall
23

specifically contain a statement that assessments will be

2JI considered and the nature of any such assessment■•
25

(d)

3.5,
_3.54

3
, .55
3.5'

3.s,

3.57
3.51

3.,o

,t.

111 administration shall be open to all unit owner■•

11

3.5J

Annual meeting.--There shall be an annual meeting

26

of the unit owners.

27

vacancies on the board of administration caused by the

Unless the bylaws provide otherwise,

21

expiration of a director's term shall be filled by electing

29

new board members.

30

terms of the members of the board of administration, the terms

3.U

3.64

3.,s
3.'6

3.'7
3.U

3.70

3. 71
3. 7l

3. 73

If t here is no provision in the bylaw■ for JJ.75

31 ', of all memb@rs of the board of administration shall expire
11
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upon the election of their successors at the annual meeting.

3.77

The bylaws shall not restrict any unit owner desiring to be a

3.80

candidate for board membership from being nominated from the

Ji floor.

The bylaws shall provide the method of calling

si meetings of unit owners, including annual meetings.

�i

Written

notice shall be given to each unit owner and shall be posted

in a consp1cuous place on the condominium property at least 14

a1 days prior to the annual meeting.

Unless a unit owner waives

9i 1n wr1t1n9 the right to receive notice of the annual meeting

,11 by mi11l, the notice of the annual meeting shall be sent by

11

72

\3
15

mail to each unit owner.

post office certificates of mailing, or an affidavit o_f an

officer of the association indicating when and to what

�<!_d_r�!!es _t_he n_o_tices_ were mailed, shall be retainedr-aftd-�he

post-off�ee-ee�t�f1:eate-of1a�¼¼M-sha%%-be-reta�ned-ae-proef

lb, of-st:1eh-111a1:¼1:n9.
11

Proof of J!!Uch mailing in the form of

Unit owners may waive notice of specific

meetings and m..riy take action by written agreement without

3.Bl

3,U
4,l
4.2

�!

owners and the board of admin1stration shall be kept in a book

23

representatives, and board members ilt any reasonable time.

n

2J
2�

"
27

av..riilable for inspection by unit owners, or their authorized

(f)

Budget meeting.--The board of administration shall

111..riil a meeting notice and copies of the proposed annual budget

n

of common expenses to the unit owners not less than 30 days

30

I! the bylaws or decl..riration provides that the budget may be

�

pr1or to the meeting at which the budget will be considered.

31, adopted by the board of administration, then the unit owners
12
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I 4)

If one or more phases are not built, the units

sl which are built are entitled to 100 percent ownership of all

6

!

common elements within the phases actually developed and added

4,8

,J, condominium <.:hall be consistent with the provisions of the

4.9

4.10

i

(6)

Notwithstanding other provisions of this chapter,

9 i •ny amendments by the developer adding any lanijo J::h�

111 declaration granting such right and shall contain or prov_!_de

1�

13 I

for the following matters:
(a)

A statement submitting the additional land to

(b)

The legal description of the land being added to

4,ll

,�, condom1n1um ownership as an addition to the condominium.

4.12

I)'

4.15
4.16

4.20
4,22

16

!_he condominium.

••

added to the condominium by letter, name of number, or a

"�

including the additional land will bear the same designation

II

n
:1

n

23

�n identification of each unit within the land

10.1
10.2
10.5
10.6

10. 7

10.7
10.8
10.9
10.1

l:lu

10.l
10.l

10.l

combination thereof, so that no unit in the condominium

10 .1

as any other unit.

10.]

(d)

A survey of the additional land and graphic

l:ll

110.]
description of the improvements 1.n which any uni.ts ar _e located
_

24: and a plot plan thereof, and a certificate of surveyor, in

10.]

4.25

"

10.]

4.27

ii, percentages or fractions which, in the aggregate, must equal

10. J

4,30

JOI m•nner of allocation set forth in the original declaration of

lO,:

The ilSsociation shall retain these minutes for a period of not 14.24
les!! than 7 years.

circ_q_mst<!n_ces _q_nder _wh1.qh_su�f�cilities will be added.

'I

4.19

M1nutes.--The minutes of all meetings of unit

I
J:

4,5

"

(e)

,I

The declaration shall set forth the

1' as a part of the condominium.

4.17

condominium, or any Florida statute.

21 proposed location.

4.3

.• , meetings, 1f allowed by the bylaws, the declaration of

n

11 contains a description of each type of facility and its

4.26
4.28

25, conformance withs. 718.104(4) (e).
(e)

The undivided sha_re in the common elements

21 1 appurtenant to each un1t_ in
_
th_e con_dominium stated as

29' the whole and must be de�e�mine4__in conformance with the
]li condominium�

29
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11

contained within the condominiuml the minimum and maximum

10.11
1 ! number of units in each build1nqi the minimum and maximum
3 I number of bathrooms and bedrooms that may be contained in each

''

unit1 and the maximum number of units that may be qont�ine�

10.92

5' wi th_ir:! the �nd�in�um.

s'

2.

The page in the condominium documents where a copy

10.93

of the plot plan and survey of the condominium is located.
J.

The estimated latest date of completion of

constructing, finishing, and equipping.

In lieu of a date, a

lJ

16

2.1

Gener•l re■erve■, ■aintenance re■er•e■, and

2.1

ASSOCIATION'S KIGIIT OF ACCESS 'l'O UNITS.--The

3.1

deprechtion resecv@s.
(3)

association h•s the irrevocable right to acce■s to each unit
3.2

11.1

repair, or replacement of �ny common element• or for ■aking

3.3

101 emergency repairs necessary to prevent damage to the COIDDIOn
11 1 elements or to •nether unit or units.

the �rt1cle or paragraph containing that information.

11.3

12

(14)

If the condominium is part of a phase project,

�ftepe-efta��-be-a-e�a�ement-te

t��t-�ffeet-a�d-a-eemp!ete-eeeepipt�en-eE-tfte-phae¾n!T
(a)

A statement in conspicuous type in substantially
THIS IS A PHASE

ltlus
11.,
11.11

-�

Immediately following this statement, the

lociltion in the disclosure materials where the phasing is

�1

described shall be stated.

(c)

A statement as to whether or not resJ4�ntial

11.12

21

l:lus

22

3.1
3.,
3.10

1

3.11

such consolidated operation in the applicable decl•ration■ of

3.12

23

l:lus

2�. as initially adopted.

11.15

i�

e•ch such condominium as initially recorded or in the bylaws
Notwithstanding any provision in this

ch•pter, common expenses for residential condominiums in such

3.15

• proJect being operated by a single association may be

3.16

27

ass@ssed against all unit own@rs in such project pursuant to

3.17

11.16

n

the proportions or percentages established therefor in the

11.17

i9

d@clarations as initially recorded or in the bylawe as

JO

3!l, to which such added residential buildings and units may

COOING w.,lls ,n ...._,i., � type .,e ll•let1•n5 from •�nt,ng low, w•••� untl•rl•n•� ue elltl,t,ens

3.7

recordkeeping, and similar matters, if provision is made for

11.13

substantially different from the residential buildings and

32

3.6

20, fin•ncial matters, including budgets, aases■menta, accounting,

ill

31 1 diff�r, and a statement in conspicuous type in substantially

3.5

former s. 711.64 and may continue to so operate ■aid project

19' •s though it w•s a single condominium for purpoaea of

25

different, there shall be a general description of the extent

PHASE PftOJECTS.--Notwithstanding any provision of

condominiums in a ph•se project initially created purauant to

"

11.14

29

(5)

this chapter, an •ssociation may operate residential

1,
I)

bu1ld1ngs .Jnd units which are added to the condominium may be

;e

3.4

tJ! being a unit owner.

25

units originally in the condomin1um l _an_ _Q____!__f th@ addeQ
residential buildings and units may be substantially

UNIT OWNEltS' �IGIIT TO ACT.--A unit owner doe■ not

1 Si

CONDOMDHUM.

providing for the phasing.

(4)

11.7

l:los

;f

A �ummary of the provisions of the declarat�on

',

13! have any authority to act for the association by reason of

11.10

(b)

1

11.5

ADD_ITIQ_NAL LAND AND _UNITS _!1AY �E �ODED TO THIS

21

Administrative and salary expen■ea, and

during r@�sonable hours, when necess ary for the maintenance,

C_QNDQ_MIN'IUM.

"

2.1

10.94

15

n

,I

10.

2.1

Insur�nce costs;

11.2

11, the following form shall be included:

22'

:i

9.

Costs for building ■aintenance and repair,

condominium is in the purchase agreement and a reference to

the follo�1n3 shall be stated:
15

8.

7:

statement that the estimated date of completion of the
11

7.

10.90

11.18

'

3.11

initially adopted, subject, however, to the limitations of ss. (3.19

311 718.116 and 718.302.

9
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Section 4.

Section 718.112, Plorida Statutes, 1982

3.20

;[ Supplement, is •mended to read,

,I

I
JI

711.112 Bylaws.--

3.21

(1)

3.22

GENERALLY.--The adminiatration of the association

SI and the operation of the condo■inium property shall be

governed by bylaws, which shall be set forth in or included as
an exhibit to the declaration.

No modification of or

81 il■endment to the bylaws is valid unleas set forth in or
9, annexed to ii recorded amendment to the declaration.

The

,�
16

(2)

I

Section 14.

Paragraph (b) of subsection (4) and

3.25

s1 than 20 residential units, or which is part of a group of

10.57

'), be used in common by unit owners of more than 20 residential

10.60

3.24

REQUIRED PROVISIONS.--The bylaws shall provide for 13.31
3.32

Administration.--The form of administration of the 3.33

I

'

developer of a residential condominium which contains more

10. 59

11' units, shall prepare a prospectus or offering circular and

10.61

file it with the Division of Florida Land Sales and

purchase and sale of any unit or lease of a unit for more than 110.64

:s

5 years, and furnish a copy of the prospectus or offering

,� circular to each buyer.

The prospectus or offering circular

11

may include more than one condominium, although not all such

!Q

prospectus or offering circular.

11

3.36

,t

3.38

.), circular must contain the following information:

:J

compens;ation, if any, of officers and boards.

;1

of such a provision, the board of administration shall be

;2

composed of five members, except in the case of condominiums

n

hi11ving five or fewer units, in which case one owner of each

2.t

unit shilll be

25

absence of provisions to the contrary in the bylaws, the board 13.43

ii

In the absence

member of the board of ildministration.

3.40

In the 13.42

2,

of administration shall have a president, a secretary, and a

n

treasurer, who shall perform the duties of such officers

ii

customarily performed by officers of corporations.

�

prohibited in the bylaws, the board of administration may

30

appoint other officeca and grant them the duties it deems

31

appropriate.

Unless

Unleas otherwise provided in the bylawa, the
10

3.39

CODING W•11h '" __... ..._.,.. 11,• ••• 4elet••n• fr•m ••11t,n1 l•w, wH4, vnfe,l1npf ue ..... ,,,.n,.

units are being offered for sale as of the date of the

The prospectus or offering

Beginning on the first page of the text {not

(4)

12

including the summary and index), a description of the

tJ

condominium, including, but not limited to, the following

:,

(bl

A description of the condominium property,

10. 67
10.68

10.69
10. 71

10. 72
10. 7◄
10. 7�

including, without limitation:

3.46

a

each building, the number of bathrooms and bedrooms in each

n

unit, and the total number of units lithe condominium 1s not

11

1,

The number of buildings, the number of units in

30, a phase condominium.

10. 75
10.7E

26

3.49

10.65

2J, information:

3.U

3.47

10.62

13, Condominiums prior to entering into an enforceable contract of

3.35

;, powers, duties, manner of selection and removal, and

10. 56

91 residential condominiums which will be served by property to

11 association sh•ll be described, indicating the title of the
officers and board of administration and specifying the

10.52

10. 54

the following and, if they do not do so, shall be deemed to
(a)

l

3.23

3.29

include the following:

2 the amount due plus any penalty is paid.

si amended to read:
718.504 Prospectus or offering circular.--Every
,.

i1J1endin9 the decl•ration.
13

10.51

10.53

3.27

n · provisions for amending bylaws and not by the method for

maintain or defend any action in the courts of Florida until

J subsection (14) of section 718.504, Florida Statutes, are

3.26

:J 1 11ethod of amending bylaws shall be governed by separate

'I

18i-375B-5-3

If the condominium is

ii

phase

31, condominium, the maximum number of buildings that may be
31
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10.n
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Each tenant, who for the 180 days preceding a

(1)

21' notice of intended conversion has been a residential tenant of

]i

the existing improvements, shall have th@ right of first

SI of the notice, under the following terms and conditions:

,,
'

If, after any right of first refusal has expired,

(C)

11.46

11.41

11

'�

period of not less than an additional 10 days after the diiite
Thereafter, the tenant shall have no

of the notice.

\3' additional right of first refusal.
:�

15

As used in this paragraph,

"offer" includes any solicitation to the general public by

means of newspaper advertisement, radio, television, or

16, written or printed sales literature or price list, but shall

11' not__:i,_nclude ol transaction involving the eale of more than one
10

:,

:J

"
1J

2J

25
26

27

:a

"

:o

�1_t_t.o one purchaser.
Section 17.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section

718.618, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

Converter reserve accounts; warrantiee.-

718.618

When existing improvements are converted to

(1)

ownership as a residential condominium, the developer shall

estolblish reserve accounts for capital expenditures and
(7),

subsection (8).

or post a surety bond as provided by

The developer shall fund the reserve accounts

in amounts calculated as follows:
(a)l.

When the existing improvements include an air

cond1tion1ng system serving more than one unit or property

31' which the association is responsible to repair, molintain, or
34

COOING w.,C, '" ,..._1, tJo...-.,lt tr,• He C•l•t1H1 !rem .,11st•"t l•w, w•rtls untl•rl,ne,I •r• •tltl1t1•111,

railure to peralt inapection of the

2.43

2.u
2.45

,1 aasociation's accounting record• by unit owner■ or their

·!

authorized representative■ entitles any peraon pre•ailing in

'I

2.4'
2.47

11 fro• the person in control of the book■ and record■ who,

lll.52
11.53

11.s,
11.55

11.56
11.57

directly or indirectly, knowingly denies acceaa to the booka

10, and records for inspection.
111 are not limited to:
1.

I] I

'

2.

"I

The records shall include, but

A record of all receipts and expenditure■•

An account for each unit, designating the nue and

1J: current mailing addrese of th• unit owner, the U10unt of each
,sl assessment, the dates and amounts in which the asaes■aent■
16 I come due, the amount paid upon the account, and th• balance

2.41
2.0

2.50
2.50
2.51

2.52
2.53

I

11.51

11.59

11.60

11.62
11.62
11.63

11.64

deferred maintenance, or give warranties as provided by
subsection

representatives.

'

The tenant

shall have the right of first refusal at the lower price for a

JI

1: an enforcement action to recover rea■onable attorney•• f•••

i• offered to the tenant, the dev@loper shall in writing notify

,)

supplied at least annually to unit owner■ or their authorl•ed

11.45

7' the developer offers the unit at a price lower than that

9' the tenant prior to the publication of the offer.

reasonable timea, and written suamariea of tbea ■hall be

11.'4

J 1 refusal to purchase the unit in which he resides on the date
I

by unit owners or their authorized repreaentati••• at

11.,3

ll.65
11.66

11.67

11.67

11.68

11 I due.
'
11 i

(9)

Association's recorde.--All records,

1�1

communtcations, and other documente of the asaociation ■hall

:1

representatives at reaeonable timee.

2.54
2.55

:o' be open t.o inspection by unit owners or their authorized
1

Failure to permit

221 inspect.ton of such records, communications or other docuaents

2.57

23, by unit owners or their authorized representatives entitle■

2.58

25 1 reasonable attorney's fees from the pereon in control of such

2.5,

2J: any person prevailing in iiin enforcement action to recover

"
"
21

records, communicatione or other documents who, directly or
indirectly, knowingly denies access thereto.
(h)

!.

Insurance.--

2.'1
2.'1

The association shall uee its best effort• to

JO' obtain and maintain adequate in surance to protect the

"I

2.,0

association olnd the common elements.
7

2.'1

2.,2

A copy of each policy of 12.63
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21

in■urance in effect ■hall be ude available for inspection by

unit owner■ at rea■onable times.
2.

All hazard policie■ issued to protect condominium

JI buildings shall provide that the word •building• wherever u■ed
in the policy shall include, but shall not necessarily be

liaited to, fixture■, installation■, or addition■ comprising

that part of the building vithin the unfinished interior

•I surface■ of the perimeter walls, floors, and ceiling of the

"I

11

individual units initially installed, or replacements thereof

11, by this paragraph, the unit owners shall be considered

nj additional insureds under the policy.

JJ I

(i)

2.65

2.66

Financial reporta.--within 60 days following the

,"I
I

II

2.72
2.73

BUILDINGS AND tJN:ITS

DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHER BUILDINGS AND UNITS IN THE

�ONDOf1INIUf1_.

IJ'l\fflcedi�tely following this statement, the

lo�at1on in the disclosure materials where the extent to wh1.ch

added residential buildings and units may substantially differ
·�--c!�cr_:i,_Q� shall b�_stat�.

2.68

2.69

the following form shall be included:

2 �ICH ARE -�ong_o TO _'!'HE CONDOMINIUM MAY BE SUBSTANTIALLY

2.67

2. 70
1
With respect to the coverage provided for 2. 71

of like kind oc quality, in accordance with the original plans

and spec1.flcations.

2.64

'I

186-3758-5-3

(d)

� statement of the maximum number of buildings

l)l

11

w1thin each parcel of land which may be -�dded to the

1J, condom1nium.

'J

Section 15.

191 financial report of actual receipts and expenditures for the

�I previous 12 months.
I

The report shall show the amounts of

21 i receipts by accounts and r@ceipt classifications and shall

221 show the amounts of expenses by accounts and expense

"'

718.606

n] c h,ssif1.cations including, if appl1.cable, but not limited to,
2� I the following:

1�, are converted to ownership as a residential condominium:

2. 77

:J

2.79

25 !

1.

Costs for security;

27'

3.

Taxes;

5.

Expenses for refuse collection and utility

2.81

6.

Expenses for lawn care;

2.82

'"

"

I

,. I

2.

4.

'
,o I services;
311

2.79

Professional and management fees and expenses;

2.80

Costs for recreat1.on facilities;

2.81

8
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Conversion of existing improvements to

2.76

2.78

2.80

11.23

l:lus

(3)

11.27

Subsection (3) of section 718.606, Florida lll.28

111 condomin1um; rental agreements.--When existing improvements

111 furnish by personal delivery to each unit owner a complete

11.22

and maximum square footage of the units, that may be q_ontained ]11.26

111 board of administration of the association shall mail or

2.75

11.21

in each bu1ld1ng, the maximum number of units, and the minimum

\\: Statutes, 1s amended to read:

16) is otherwise prov1.ded in the bylaws of the association, the

11.20

containing 11.3 units, the maximum and minimum number of un1.ts 111.25

15 1 end of the fiscal or calendar year or annually on such date as !2. 74
I

11.19

After the date of a notice of intended conversion,

a tenant may terminate� �he rental agreement, or any

�I

extension period, having an unexp1red term of 180 days or less

n

unless the rental agreement was entered into, extended, or

22, upon 30 days' written notice to the developer.

However,

11.29

jll.30

111.31

111.32

111.33
11. 35

renewed after the effective date of this part, the tenant may

11.37

:6

unilaterally terminate any extension period having an

11.38

21

notice.

JO

718.612, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

iJ

=�
27

,,

,,I

not unilaterally terminate the rental agreement but may

unexpired term of 180 days or less upon 30 days' written
Section 16.
718.612

Paragraph (c) of subsection (1) of section

Right of first refusal.-33
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11.39

11.-4-0
11.41

11.43
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186-3758-5-3
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The unit a�ount

�nd the denominator of the fraction shall be determined based

3: on the roof type, as follows:

''

Roof Type

,,
a:
,J,

:1

a.
b.
c.

13' d.

"

e.

15

lb, f.

II' .9..:.·h

"

Unit

Amount

Built-up roof without

insulation .......................... $ .90

Built-up roof

Numer�
4

Denominator

Cement tile

roof .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.1!10

Asphalt

4
45

so

aToo
¼TQQ

shingle roof •••••••••••••.•••••••••• 1. 1!10

14

15

Wood 5hingle •••.••••••_!___!__!_•••!..••••••.!•l,70

9

10

Copper roof...••••..••••••••.•••••••• 0.00
All other types.................... 1.00

18

over__,1 -�12 21tch.

"

"

20

l:lu■

l:lu■
l:lu■

Section 18.

Subsection (9) of section 718.116, Florida 112,36

Section 19.

This act shall take effect October 1,

12.36
12.37

1983.

"

condominium.
(2)

POWERS AND DUTIES OF TD ASSOCIATION.--The power•

and duties of the association include those set forth in this

(a)

2.3

Generally.--The association may contract, sue, or

2.6

151 include, but are not limited to, the maintena.nce, Rlilnagement,

2.1

u1 powers,

For these purposes, the powers of the association

161 11nd operation of the condominium property.

After control of

2.7
2.9

11i the association is obtained by unit owners other than the

tll developer, the association may institute, 11111intain, settle, or 12,10
19, appea.l actions or hearings in its name on behalf of all unit

201 owners concerning matters of common interest, including, but

2.11

21

not limited to:

the common elements; the roof and structural

2.12

23

electrical, and plumbing elements serving an improvement or a

2.13

221 components of a building or other improvements; mechanical,

2�1 building; representations of the developer pertaining to o1ny
25

existing or proposed commonly used fac1.lit1.es; and protesting
o1d valorem taxes on commonly used fa.cil1t1.es.

If the

assoc1at1on has the authority to maintain II class 11ct1.on, the

2.14

2.15
2.16

o1ssociation may be Joined in an action as representative of

2.17

the matters for which the association could bring a class

2.18

that class ,,nth reference to litigation and disputes involving

31: o1ct1on.

We,di ,n � ........,i. typte •r• ,le-lat,en• fr•m 1u15t1n9 law, w•,,ls 1,1n,la,l1n•� ua ■.lli1hens,

2.2

131 be sued with respect to the exercise or nonexercise of its

30

36

2.1

2.5

29

COOING

An association may operate more than one

1l I

21

I

1.14

2.4

27

"
"

1.13

111 not inconsistent with this chapter.

26

}7

31

12.27

12.34

11

30

the unit owners.

'

Statutes, 1s hereby repealed.

1J

The officer• and

101 section and those set forth in the declaration and bylaws, if

5

1.12

directors of the association have a fiduciary relationahip to

9/

with insulation •• , •••• , •••_ •••••••••••1.40

The owners of units shall be

shareholders or members of the association.

II

The reserve shall be increased by 20 percent _1f the �of is

:J

not be incorporated.

12.a

5

Bowever, any

association which was in existence on January l, 1977, need

12.17

I

I[

profit or a corporation not for Profit.

12.1'

Nothing herein limits any statutory or common lo1w
5
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2.19

186-3758-5-3
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right of any individual unit owner or cla•• of unit owners to

2.20

:1

2.21

bring any action which may otherwise be available.
(b)

As■e■■ments.--The association has the power to

aake •nd collect •••••s•ents and to lease, maintain, repair,

•

2.22

11.6 1

account.

When such air conditioning system includes a central

11. 7(

3! air or water cooling system, the amount of the reserve account

11.7]

�, shall be not less than $1 �i-een�s for each square foot of

11. 7�

51 floor area served by the air conditioning system, multiplied

and replace the co1111110n elements.
(c)

,eplace, the develope, shall fund an ai< conditioning ,ese,ve

a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the lesser of

Purchase of unit■.--Tbe association has the power, 12.23

system in years or i 18 and the denominator of

unless prohibited by the declaration, article■ of

which sh•ll be 10 2a.

•I incorporation, or bylaws of the as■ociation, to purchase unit■ 12.24
91 in the condominium and to acquire and hold, lea■e, mortgage,

2.25

and convey them.

,I

(d}

Purchase of leaaes.--The association has the power 12.26

12! to purchase any land or recreation lease upon the approval of

13! two-thirds of the unit owners of each condominium association,
IJ

unless a different number or percentage is provided in the

15

declaration or declarations.

16

(e)

Easements.--Unless prohibited by the declaration,

17

the association has the authority, without the joinder of any

11

unit owner, to modify or move any easement for ingress and

19

egress or for the purposes of utilities if the easement

201 constitutes part of or crosses the condominium property.

This

211 paragraph does not authorize the association to modify or move

2.27

When such air conditioning systems are

11 , denom1 na tor shall be 4.

ift-tu!di:t.1:onT-when-l!!l1teh-ai1"

2.28

13, 1"eserve-aeeottftt-£ttnd1:ftg-ehall-he-ine1"eaeed-by-net-lesl!!l-than-l9 111.8

2.29

1 l eend1:tion1:ng-9yste1t1r-mttl-t1:pl:ied-by-a-£Paetionr-the-n"'11erat.er

2.30

1 � ee" t 1!!1- for -e aeh -l!!l�tta1"e-feet-e £-£l-ee 1"-spaee-l!!le 1"Ve9-by-�he-air

11.e

1� 0£-wh�eh-shaii-be-the-leese1"-0£-the-a,e-e£-the-eyete1t1-in-yeere

12.1

"

12.2

2.31

11 · or-ii-and-the-deno1t1:i:nato1"-0£-wh:i:eh-1!!1haH,-be-2iT

12.2

2.32

IQ' through galvanized plumbing, the developer shall fund a

12.4

�0

plumbing reserve account.

n

not less than lQ_ 63 cents for each square foot of floor area

12.6

in the existing improvements, multiplied by a fraction, the

12.7

2. 34

2.

When water is supplied to the existing improvements
The amount of the funding shall be

2�1 property of anyone other than the unit owners, without their

2.36

n, plumb1ng in years or 36 li and the denominator of which shall

creating the easement.

Nothing in this paragraph affects the

2. 37

(f)

Accounting records.--The association shall

,, I

accounting practices.

The records shall be open to inspection

2.39

"

'
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2.42

12.5

12.8
12.9

25' be �Q. �IL
16

"I maintain accounting records for each condominium it manages in 2.40

JO I the county where the condominium is lOCated, according to good

131 numerator of which shall be the lesser of the age of the

2.38

27' minimum requirements of s. 718.104(4} (m).
21

1: loe

eond�t1:on�ng-syst.e11-:i:ne¼ttdel!!l-a-eo11p1"eesoPT-the-emottftt-of-�he

�2

�

11. 7f.
l:lu!

1J lesser of the age of the system in years or 3 and the

2.35

25' consent or approval as required by law or the instrument

11. 7�

within 1 1 000 yards of the seacoast, the numerator shall be _the lll.79

221 any easement created in whole or in part for the use or

231 benefit of anyone other than the unit owners, or crossing the

11. 7�

77
21

J

O'

"I

3.

Each developer converting existing improvements to

12.1

ownership as a residential condominium shall fund a roof

12.1

reserve account.

The amount of the funding shall be not less

12.1

than the unit amount for each square foot of roof, multiplied

12.1

by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the lesser of
the age of the roof in years or the numerator listed below or
35
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12.l

116-3758-5-3
,I

Fl orida Land Sales and Cond011iniuas; amending

1.37

s. 718.504(4) (b) and (14), Florida St-- ... _its,
relating to a prospectu■ or offering c

-� lar;

1.31

providing requirements with respect to phase
condominiums; amending s. 718.606(3), Florida
6

Statutes, providing for the termination of

certain rental agreements upon conversion to

·I

10 I

111

11'

ll I

1' I
I

1.3'
1.40

condominiums; amending s. 711.612(1) (c),
Florida Statutes, eliminating certain

transactions from the definition of the term

1.41

•offer• with respect to right of first refusal1

amending s. 718.611(1) (a), Florida Statute■,

1.42

relating to converter reserve accounts;

1.43

repe�l1ng s. 718.116(9), Florida Sta tutes,

1.44

15!

relat1n9 to certificates from the asaociation

16 I

showing unpaid assessments against a unit

1.45

owner; providing an effective date.

1.4'

17

Ii

19

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

l:en,

WI

"

Section 1.

Subsections (22) and {23) are added to

22i section 718.103, Florida Statutes, to read:
2l

2J:

718.103
(22)

Oefinitions.--As used in this chapter:

•tand• means, unless otherwise defined _ln the

2�: declatation as hereinafter provided, the surface of a legally

1.46

1.48
1.50

l:lu
1.52

U1 desct1bed patcel of real property and shal l include, unles■
27

otherwl�e_specified in the declaration, whether separate from

1.53

21

or _1nclud1nq such surface, air space lying -�'{e •nd

1.54

�

su�terranea n space lying below.

,,I

or subterranean space between two legally identi�i•ble

However, if so defined in�� 11.SS

301 declatat1on, land may mean all or any portion of the air sp•ce
3
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i.s,

186-3758-5-3

186-3758-5-3
1 1 elevations and may exclude the surface of a parcel of real
property, and may mean any combination of the foregoing

1.57

whether__or not co11���§-

1.58

against unit owners in addition to the assessment required by

1.59

a budget adopted annually.

1.60

i...ll

•special assessment• means any assessment levled

Section 2.

Subsection (4) of section 718.110, Fl orida

1.60
1.,1

Statutes, is amended to read:
718.110

l:lus

Amendment of declaration.--

1.62

4
5
6
7
8

1.62

IO

originally recorded, no amendment may ch ange the configuration

1.65

11

or size of any condominium unit in any material fashion,

1.66

"

materially alter or modify the appurtenances to the unit, or

1.67

13

(4)

Unless otherwise provided in the declaration as

change the pro portion or per centage by which the owner of the

IJ

parcel shares the common expenses and owns the common surplus

1. 68

15

unless the record owner of the unit and all record owners of

1.69

16

liens on it Join in the execution of the amendment and unless

1.70

all the record owners of all other units app rove the

1.71

amendment.

l:lus

However, unless otherwise provided in each

apol1cJble declaration, an amendment to allow for the equal

1.73

shar1�1 of common expenses attributable to the ope ration and

ma1�tenance of association owned real property by all unit

Section J.

Section 718.111, Florida Statutes, 1982

Supplement, 1s amended to read:

L 74

23

1. 75

"

1. 76

25

1.71

l:lus

"I

718.111

1.79

'J9

1.80

30
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12.67

See bill for details.

22

s. 7l8.1Ll, F.S., 1982 Supp., for present text.)

sh•ll he b/ the association, wh ich must be a corporation for

12.41
Amends various provisions of the condominium law to:
12.43
1. Provide that association records be open to
12.44
nspection by unit owners and to provide that in an
forcement action the unit owner may recover reas onable
.orney' s fees.
12. •6
2. Provide that expenses for the operation and
intenance of association owned facilities may be assessed
12.47
g
a ainst unit owners in equal shares if provided for in the
declaration.
12.49
3. Provide that association liens for unpaid
assessments recorded after October 1, 1983, shall continue
12.50
for 1 year, unless within that time an action to enforce the
lien is filed.
12.52
4. Provide that any person other than the unit owner
may rely upon certificates issued by the association
12.53
detailing the unit owner's unpaid assessments.
12. 55
5. Provide requirements with respect to escrow
accounts for sales or reservation deposits prior to closing. 12.56
12,58
6. Provide that no grant, reservation, or contract
12.59
made by a developer or association prior to the time that
the unit owners other than the developer elect a maJority of
12.60
the board of administration, which requires the association
to purchase or lease condominium property shall be effective 12.61
j
y
unless ratified b a ma ority of unit owners other than the
12.62
developer. Provides exce ptions.
12.64
7. Provide requirements with respect to phase
condominiums

"I

26

INCORPORATION.--The operation of the condominium

l:hbs

20

1. 77

Ill

HOUSE SUMMARY

I!

iSubs t,1n t 1al _rew orq!..!!S_SJf _§__ect;io-'l.!_ _See
The association.--

l:hbs

21

owners of the association shall require the vote of two-thirds
of the unit owners of each condo��nium.

'
p'

*****************************************
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Flor1dil House of Representatives • 1983

HB 1320

!ly Cocmn ttee on Jud, c1 ary ind Representiltl ves Silver, Drage, S1mon,
Dudley, B. L. Johnson, Dunb.r, ind Wt1:lliice

A bill to be entitle d
An act relating to condominiums; adding

·�,

-�

subsections (22) and (23) to s. 718.103,
Florida Statutes, defining the terms •1and" and
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•special assessment•; amending s. 711.110(4),
Florida Statutes, prov1d1ng for a two-thirds
vote with respect to certain amendments to the
declaration of condominiums; amending s.
718.111, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,
relating to condominium assoc1at1ons; providing
that association records shall be open to
inspection by unit owners; amending s. 718.112,

1l'

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relating to

14.

bylaws; providing requirements with respect to

15 i

proof of mailing of notice of annual meetings;

16 I

providing requirements with respect to budget

111

meetings by petition of unit owners; excluding

II'

certain leases or subleases from a fee

I?

requirement; amending s, 718.115(2), Florida

0
u�

:,

Statutes, providing that expenses for the

,��

11

operation and maintenance of association owned

• 0

�c
C•e

t�

�·
-·.
-.
u�
0

D �

��
re

"
1J

"'
"
"
11

"
"

facilities may be assessed against unit owners
in equal shares; amending s. 718,116(,4,) (a), (6)
and (7), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (10) thereto limiting the time of
effectiveness of certain association liens;
providing that certain persons may rely upon
cert1f1cates showing the amount of unpaid
assessments against a unit owner; providing

l1

that a title holder as a result of foreclosure

JI,

may be liable for some imposed assessments;
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111,-11sa-s-3
providing requirements with respect to special

1.21

assessments; U1ending s. 718.202(1), (2), (6)

l.22

and (7), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsections (8) and (9) thereto, relating to

,,
I,

i
11
i

II

"'·I
nl

,,

sales or reservation deposits prior to closing;
providing that failure to establish an escrow
account or deposit funds therein is pr1ma fac1e
requirements; amending s. 718.301(1) (a),

assoc1at1on control; adding a new subsection

131

that certain agreements or contracts requiring

IJ'

the association to purchase condominium

1s I

property or to lease condominium property may

16 I

be reJected by the association; amending s.

17'

718.303(1), Florida Statutes, prohibiting

11 j

attorney's fees in certain cases; amending s.

'"

718.402, Florida Statutes, relating to

1.26

1. 27

l. 29
1. 30

conversion of existing improvements to

ll

condominiums; amending s. 718.403(1), (2) {a),

ll,

(bl, (c) and (d), (4), and (6), Florida

l3

Statutes, and adding subsection (7) thereto,

lJ I

relating to phase condominiums; providing

l5

requirements in the original declaration of

1.31

1. 32
l. 34

condominiums; providing restrictions on

l7

amendments by the developer; providing for the

11

recording of certain amendments; amending s.

'"

718.501(2) (a), Florida Statutes, 1982

JO

Supplement, relating to required fees paid by

"I

1.25

Florida Statutes, relating to transfer of
(2) to s. 718.302, Florida Statutes, providing

"

1.24

evidence of a violation; providing escrow

'

19'

1.23

condominium associations to the Division of
2
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COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

--------

OTHER COMM. REFERENCE:

PCB 10

SPONSOR(S)

Committee on Judiciary

PREPARED BY:

Debby Kaveney

SUBJECT:

Condominiums

STAFF DIRECTOR

Richard Hixson

S Ul"YiAR Y :

718.103(22) is created to define the word "land" for purposes of the

condominium act,

§718.110 (3) is amended to clarify when persons having an interest in
a mortgage on the land being submitted to condominium ownership must
join in the declaration or execute a subordination agreement.
718.110 (9), which requires a secret ballot to amend the declaration
regarding a change in percentage of ownership in the common elements
or a change in the sharing of common expenses, is repealed.
Subtitles have been added to subsections and paragraphs in §§ 718.111
and 718.112.
§718.111(2) (i) is amended to require that annual reports be prepared
by a certified public accountant, and that quarterly financial reports
be prepared and made available to any unit owner upon request.
718.112(2) (d) is amended to allow the mailing of notices of the annual
meeting by standard mail rather than certified mail if the association
prepares and retains an affidavit indicating when and to what address
the notices were mailed.
718.202 is amended to provide that the escrow agent be completely
independent of the developer. Subsection (9) is created to provide
that developers subject to this section are not subject to §501.1375
(deposits for purchaser of 1 or 2-family dwelling units).
§718.301(1) (a) is amended to provide that unit owners (other than the
developer) are entitled to elect a maJority of the board within one
year, rather than three years, after 50 percent of the units have been
conveyed to purchasers.
§718.302(2) provides that no contract made by the developer or associa
tion prior to the time control is turned over to the unit owners
which requires the association to purchase condominium property or
lease condominium property to another party shall be effective unless
ratified by a majority of the unit owners.
§718.402 clarifies that the failure to comply with Part Vl of this
chapter (Conversions), shall not affect the validity of the condominium.
§718.403
not only
when the
within 7

is amended to allow development of condominiums in phases
where the original declaration allows therefor, but also
declaration is properly amended. The phases must be added
years from the date of recording the declaration.

Page 2 PCB 10
Requirements of the descriptions to be included in the declaration
are expanded.
§718.501 is amended to require the $.50 annual fee per unit be paid
to the division only by condominium associations containing more
than two units.
718.501(3) provides for mandatory arbitration of condominium disputes
where at least 10% of the unit owners request arbitration. The
order of the arbitrator is final and enforceable; however, a party
may request a trial de novo within 30 days of the issuance of the
order.
§718.504 is amended to require in the prospectus, information regard
ing phase condominiums, including a disclosure in conspicuous type
if the condominium is part of a phase project.
The amendments to §718.618 represent the recommendations of the
Division as to adjustment and revision of funding amounts for
reserve accounts in converted condominiums, as required by §718.618 (6).
II.

FISCAL IMPACT:
A. Public: §718.501(2) (a) excuses condominium associations containing
2 or less units from the annual 50 cent fee. It costs more rmney for
the Division to enforce this provision than it can collect.
Mandatory arbitration should not require any increase in funding
from that allocated last year for the voluntary program. This money
comes from fees paid by the unit owners and the program has been
requested by these unit owners.
B.

Private:

Arbitration should result in lower costs for resolving internal
disputes than is experienced in resolving these disputes through
the court system.

!J'fa11y
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SUBJECT:
I.

-------

OTHER COMM. REFERENCE:

SPONSOR(S) Committee on Judiciary
Condominiums

PREPARED BY:

2,

Debby Kaveney

STAFF DIRECTO R Richard Hixson

SUMMARY:
718.103(22) is created to define the word "land" for purposes of the
condominium act.
718.110(9), which requires a secret ballot to amend the declaration
regarding a change in percentage of ownership in the common elements
or a change in the sharing of common expenses, is repealed.
Subtitles have been added to subsections and paragraphs in §§ 718.111
and 718.112.
718.112(2) (d) is amended to allow the mailing of notices of the annual
meeting by standard mail rather than certified mail if the association
prepares and retains an affidavit indicating when and to what address
the notices were mailed.
§718.111)2)(g) is created to require that all association records and
documents be open to inspection. The prevailing party is entitled to
attorney's fees in an action to enforce this paragraph.
§718.112(2) (j) is amended to provide that a fee shall not be charged
for the approval of the renewal of a lease or sublease.
§718.115 is amended to allow the unit owners to elect to assess ex
penses for the operation and maintenance of association owned
facilities in equal shares.
§718.116(4) is amended to provide that no lien for unpaid assessments
shall continue for longer than 1 year after recording unless an action
has been commenced. The lien shall secure assessments, interest and
costs accruing subsequent to recording and prior to final judgment.
§718.116(6) is amended to provide that those holders of units who have
been excused from the payment of assessments due prior to acquisition
of title (generally the mortgagee of a first mortgate who has obtained
title through foreclosure) shall be liable for assessments due within
the six months prior to such acquisition.
718.202 is amended to provide that the escrow agent be independent of
the developer. Subsection (9) is created to provide that developers
subject to this section are not subject to §501.1375 (deposits for
purchaser of 1 or 2-family dwelling units).
§718.301(1)(a) is amended to provide that unit owners (other than the
developer) are entitled to elect a majority of the board within one
year, after 75% of the units have been conveyed to purchasers.
§718.302(2) provides that no contract made by the developer or associa-

J
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tion prior to the time control is turned over to the unit owners which
requires the association to purchase condominium property or lease
condominium property to another party shall be effective unless ratified
by a majority of the unit owners.
718.402 clarifies that the failure to comply with Part VI of this
chapter (Conversions), shall not affect the validity of the condominium.
§718.403
not only
when the
within 7

is amended to allow development of condominiums in phases
where the original declaration allows therefor, but also
declaration is properly amended. The phases must be added
years from the date of recording the declaration.

Requirements of the descriptions to be included in the declaration
are expanded.
718.501 is amended to require the $.50 annual fee per unit be paid
to the division only by condominium associations containing more
than two units.
§718.504 is amended to require in the prospectus, information regard
ing phase condominiums, including a disclosure in conspicuous type if
the condominium is part of a phase project.
The amendments to §718.618 represent the recommendations of the
Division as to adjustment and revision of funding amounts for
reserve accounts in converted condominiums, as required by &718.618(6).
II.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Public: §718.501(2) (a) excuses condominium associations containing
2 or less units from the annual 50 cent fee. It costs more money
for the Division to enforce this provision than it can collect.

,1,'1
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OTHER COMU. REFERENCE:

SPONSOR(S) Committee on Judiciary
SUBJECT:

-)

Condominiums

PREPARED BY:

Debby Kaveney

STAFF DIRECTOR Richard Hixson

SUMMARY:
718.103(22) is created to define the word "land" for purposes of the
condominium act.
718.110(9), which requires a secret ballot to amend the declaration
regarding a change in percentage of ownership in the common elements
or a change in the sharing of common expenses, is repealed.
Subtitles have been added to subsections and paragraphs in§§ 718.111
and 718.112.
718.112(2) (d) is amended to allow the mailing of notices of the annual
meeting by standard mail rather than certified mail if the association
prepares and retains an affidavit indicating when and to what address
the notices were mailed.
§718.111)2)(g) is created to require that all association records and
documents be open to inspection. The prevailing party is entitled to
attorney's fees in an action to enforce this paragraph.
§718.112(2) (j) is amended to provide that a fee shall not be charged
for the approval of the renewal of a lease or sublease.
§718.115 is amended to allow the unit owners to elect to assess ex
penses for the operation and maintenance of association owned
facilities in equal shares.
§718.116(4) is amended to provide that no lien for unpaid assessments
shall continue for longer than 1 year after recording unless an action
has been commenced. The lien shall secure assessments, interest and
costs accruing subsequent to recording and prior to final judgment.
§718.116(6) is amended to provide that those holders of units who have
been excused from the payment of assessments due prior to acquisition
of title (generally the mortgagee of a first mortgate who has obtained
title through foreclosure) shall be liable for assessments due within
the six months prior to such acquisition.
718.202 is amended to provide that the escrow agent be independent of
the developer. Subsection (9) is created to provide that developers
subject to this section are not subject to §501.1375 (deposits for
purchaser of 1 or 2-family dwelling units).
§718.301(1) (a) is amended to provide that unit owners (other than the
developer) are entitled to elect a majority of the board within one
year, after75% of the units have been conveyed to purchasers.
§718.302(2) provides that no contract made by the developer or associa-
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tion prior to the time control is turned over to the unit owners which
requires the association to purchase condominium property or lease
condominium property to another party shall be effective unless ratified
by a majority of the unit owners.
718.402 clarifies that the failure to comply with Part VI of this
chapter (Conversions), shall not affect the validity of the condominium.
§718.403
not only
when the
within 7

is amended to allow development of condominiums in phases
where the original declaration allows therefor, but also
declaration is properly amended. The phases must be added
years from the date of recording the declaration.

Requirements of the descriptions to be included in the declaration
are expanded.
718.501 is amended to require the $.50 annual fee per unit be paid
to the division only by condominium associations containing more
than two units.
§718.504 is amended to require in the prospectus, information regard
ing phase condominiums, including a disclosure in conspicuous type if
the condominium is part of a phase project.
The amendments to §718.618 represent the recommendations of the
Division as to adjustment and revision of funding amounts for
reserve accounts in converted condominiums, as required by &718.618(6).
II.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Public: §718.501(2) (a) excuses condominium associations containing
2 or less units from the annual 50 cent fee. It costs more money
for the Division to enforce this provision than it can collect.
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1

Proposed Committee Bill 5
{Fifth Draft)
A bill to be entitled

2

An act relating to condominiums; amending s.

3

718.103, F.S., prov1d1ng definitions; amending

4

s. 718.104, F.S., providing that a copy of the

5

bylaws shall be included 1n the declaration;

6

amending s. 718.106, F.S., adding membership in

7

the condominium association to the

8

appurtenances of the unit; am�nding s. 718.110,

9

F.S., relating to amendment§ of declaration;

10

11
12

,

l:btc
1. 4

1.5

1.6

1. 7

/

providing for a two-th�r��,Vote with respect to

1. 8

certain amendments t6 the declaration of
,<'" ,.•
condominiums; am�d}�g the procedures for

.

.

1.9

14

amending th� de'ci,t/ration of condomin1um,
/
1nclud1ng }.-he�{Jrant1ng of Jurisdiction to

15

c1rcu1t courts for certain purposes; amending

1.10

16

s. 718.111, F.S., relating to condominium

17

associations; requiring the maintenance of

18

certain official records and providing that

19

association records shall be open to public

20

inspection; amending s. 718.112, F.S., relating

21

to bylaws; providing requirements with respect

22

to proof of mailing of notice of annual

23

meetings; providing requirements with respect

24

to budget meetings by petition of unit owners;

25

excluding certain leases or subleases from a

26

fee requirement; providing other modifications

27

with respect to condominium association bylaws

28

and administration of an assoc1at1on; amending

29

s. 718.115, F.S., providing that the

30

declaration may provide that common expenses

31

for the operation and maintenance of

13

' .

1

1.11

1.12

1.13

1.14

1.15

1.16

v

1.17

,Jj �-,, i
'
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186-375C-l-4
1

assoc1at1on purposes, and b1ll1nqs, cash receipts, and related

2

records �o determine whether the developer was charged and

3

paid the proper amounts of ass�ssments.

4

Section 13.

15.47

Subsection (1) of section 718.302, Florida

1s amended, subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of

5

Statutes,

6

said section are renumbered as subsections l3),

7

(6), respectively, and a new subsection (2) 1s added to said

8

section,

9
10

15.46

(4),

(5)

15.48
15.49

and

15.50

to read:

718.302
(l)

Agreements entered into by the assoc1at1on.-

Any grant or reservation made by a declaration,

15.51
15.52
15,53

11

lease, or other document, and any contract made by an

12

assoc1at1on prior to assumption of control of the association

13

by unit owners other than the developer, that provides for

15.54

14

operation, maintenance, or management of a condominium

15.55

15

assoc1at1on or property serving the unit owners of a

15.56

16

condominium shall be fair and reasonable, and may be canceled

17

by unit owners other thun the developer:

18

(a)

If the association operates only one condominium

15.57
15.58

19

and the unit owners other than the developer have assumed

15,59

20

control of the assoc1at1on, or if unit owners other than the

15.60

21

developer own not less than 75 percent of the voting interests

15,61

22

tlnit� 1n the condominium, the cancellation shall be by

23

concurrence of the owners of not less than 75 percent of the

15.63

24

voting interests tl"±t� other than the voting 1nteres_t_s tlfltt�

15, 64

25

owned by the developer.

26

1s so canceled and the unit owners other than the developer

27

have not assumed control of the assoc1at1on, the association

28

shall make a new contract or otherwise provide for

15.67

29

maintenance, management, or operation 10 lieu of the canceled

15.68

30

obligation, at the d1rect1on of the owners of not less than a

15.69

maJority uf the voting interests tln-tt� 10 the condom1n1um

15.70

31

If a grant, reservation, or contract

16
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Proposed Commiltee Bill 5
A bill to be entitled

l:btc

An act relating to condominiums; adding
subsections

(22)

and

(23)

to s.

1. 4

718.103,

Florida Statutes, defining the terms "land" and

1.5

"special assessment"; amending s. 718.110 (4),

1. 6

6

Florida Statutes, providing for a two-thirds

/I

vote with respect to certain amendments to the

,I

"

1.7

declaration of condominiums; amending s.
718.111, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,

1.8

relating to condominium associations; providing

1. 9

II

that association records shall be open to

I)

inspection by unit owners; amending s. 718.112,

13

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relating to

1.1:

bylaws; providing requirements with respect to

II

proof of mailing of notice of annual meetings;

16

prov1d1ng requirements with respect to budget

17

meetings by petition of unit owners; excluding

1.12

18

certain leases or subleases from a fee

1.13

111

requirement; amending s. 718.115(2), Florida

�

:)

21

I

I

221
231

2,

I

J

1.10

1.11

Statutes, providing that expenses for the
1.14

operation and maintenance of association owned
facil1t1es may be assessed against unit owners
in equal shares; amending s. 718.116(4) (a),

(6)

1.15

and (7), Florida Statutes, and adding

25 I

subsection (10) thereto limiting the time of

1.16

26

effectiveness of certain association liens;

1.17

21

providing that certain persons may rely upon

2s I

certificates showing the amount of unpaid

29

assessments against a unit owner; providing

JO

that a title holder as a result of foreclosure

JI

may be liable for some imposed assessments;
1

1.18

�I

1.19

(])
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186-3758-5-3
ti whichever occurs first.

The developer 1s entitled to elect at

Ji least one member of the board of adm1n1stration of an
assoc1at1on as long as the developer holds for sale in the

�1

8.62
8.63
8.64

ordinary course of business at least 5 percent, 1n
condom1n1ums with fewer than 500 units, and 2 percent, in

8.65

condom1n1ums with more than 500 units, of the units in a

8.66

condom1n1um operated by the association.

8.67

Section 9.

d

Subsections (2), (3),

(4), and (5) of

1, section 718.302, Florida Statutes, are renumbered as

8.68
8.70

subsections (3), (4), (5), and {6), respectively, and a new
subsection (2) 1s added to said section to read:
718.302

ill

'J

Agreements entered into by the association.--

Any grant or reservation made by a declaration,

8. 72
8.73
l:lus

leas� or other document, or any contract made by the developer ]8.76
or 3ssociJt1on prior to the time unit owners other than the
·�

develooer elect a majority of the board of administration,

8.77

which requires the association to purchase condominium

8.78

proc�rty or to lease condomin1um property to another party
shull he rieemed ratified unless rejected by a majority of the

8.79

vot1ng r1qhts of unit owners other than the developer w1th1n

8.80

13 months after unit owners other th�n th� 4�v�l9Eer elect a

8.81

��

ma1or1ty of the board of adm1nistrat1on.

8.83

�3

shall not apol·/ to any grant or reservation made by a

.J

This subsection

2J' declaration, lease or other document, whereby persons other

8.84

2si than the developer, his heirs, assigns, affiliates, directors,
19.1

26

officers, or employees are granted the right to use the

�7

condom1n1um orooerty, so long as such persons are obligated to j9.2

73

pay, at a minimum, a proportionate share of the cost
9.3

21; associated with such property.
JO

Section 10.

I

Subsection (l} of section 718.303, Florida 19.4

31[ Statutes, is amended to read:
25
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PROPOSED COMMITTEE BILL 5

A bill to ha ■ntJtled

2

All act r■l■tlnQ to condo■inlu•■J •••ndlmif •·

4

•ddlnQ eub■■ction■ {22), (2J) and (lt) th■nto,

l

s

•
7

I
9

10
11

12

ll

14

lS

10
17

'"

11btc

711.1D3C8) and (111, Florida Statute■, and

providing d■finltlon■J ■■■ndln9 ■•

718.104(4)(k) and (1), Florida Statute■• 1982

Suppl■..nt, and adding■ paragraph th■r■to,

d■cl■r■tion of cr■■tion of a condo■tniU111

a ..ndln9 •· 711.106(2), Florida St■tut■■•
adding ••tM>er■hip in th• condOMlnlu■

1.4

2

1.5

4

J

proc■dur■■ for ■-ndln9 the dacl■r■tion al

eohd°"lniu•. lneludin9 th■ 9r■ntinv of

21

purpo■e■, •--ndtng ■, 711.111, Florida

l.U

cond0111inlu• a■■oci■tlon■, r�ulrin9 th■

1.1]

22

2l

24

2S

••

27

jurl■dlction to circuit court■ for certain

Statut■a. 1,12 luppl...nt, r■l■tln9 to

aaint■n■nc■ of certain offici al r■cord■ and
provldln9 that a■■ocl■tion r■corda ■hall be
open to public in■pectlon, cr■■tin9 ■.

718.1115, Florid■ Statute■, r■latln9 to th■

..

pow■ra of ■■■tar condOMinluai ■■■ocl■tlon■1

JI

r■quir■Mnt■ with re•J>@ct to proof of ••llin9

21

lO

•••ndlnc, •· 711.112, florid■ Statute■, 1982
Suppt■..nt, r■l■t1n9 to byhv■1 providing
1

CDOtMG, ••••• ._ ..,._ "--P .,,. ••• 4.letl•t 1._ uh11,., •••l ••••• ul!t.!lnt••• ,..,t1...,.

1.14

I.IS
l.H

r•�ulre••nt■ with re■pect to budget ■o■tlnga by

.17

providinv other aodlflc■tlon• vlth re■pect to

.u

■dlltnt■tr■tton of an ••■ociatlon1 •••udin9 •·

.20

7

I
9

1••••• or ■ubl••••• froa • f•■ requir•.. ntJ

condoatntua ■■aoct■tion byl■v• ■nd

71 ■ .115(2), Florida Statut••• providinq that

■Kpen■■■ for th■ operation and ••lnt.■nanc• of

18

••■octation own■d faclliti■■ ••Yb■ a■•••••d

21

•· 711.116, rlorida Statut••• r•l■tin9 to th•

.22

providinQ for • vrant■•'• r■■pon■ibllity for ■

.23

■xpen•••i revl•ln9 provi■ion■ r■l■tin9 to •

.24

11

includin9 provi■ion■ on ■axi•u• tnt•r■■t rat■■•

.2S

20

notlc■ r■quir■■•nt■, and for ■ c■rtlfic■te

.24

22

providing r■quire..nt■ with r■•p■ct to •�ctal

24

■xcu■■d fr011 p•ylng ••••••••nt■• certain fund•

f-

1.11

of notice of annual •••tlng■1 provldln9

s

u 12
ce~w'c
bv
ll
'1M-:?Ui1ES
F1n-1~
Florid■ Statut■■• and addln9 ■ ■ub■■ctlon
14
L,[ ,,,,,, 1, r: (l(tf r \TE
- ,,c
th•r•to, prov-1ding for a tvo-thii-da vot• vtth ;; A, _ ,,-, , , ' � ',re,
IS
_0 ,.Ta11 ,1 1 u.,�t, FL ]
0)
� j�, 4:),
raapect to certain ■■endaenta to th■
Serles '1.
c ?<Mt _J-----=
·�1'
17
d■cl■r■tion of condo■lniu■■J ■■endln9 th■
■■■ociatlon to th■ ■ppurt■n■nca■ to th■ uni��/,

■--ndln9 ■. 711.110(41, (5), (7) ■ nd (9).

CD�

p.tltlon of unit owner■J ■xcludln9 c■rtatn

n�' td1�[f \'l ::

(i �

c_

J

'

1.7

19

20

(Second Draft)

I.I

r■l■tin9 to th■ r■qutr■d content■ of a

+. \

1t

21

2J

25

■9■in■t unit own■r■ in ■qu•l ahar■■J ■■endinv
liability of unit ovn•r• for •••••-■nt■J

vrantor'■ unpaid •••••••■nt■ for ca.■on

condo•iniu■ a••octation' • Lian for •••••••• ..t•,
on th■ data fr011 which th• lien ■ecru■■, on
■hovinQ th■ a110Unt of unpaid •••e■...nt•J

•••••••■nt■; provldlno that, if ■nyon• 1•

coll■ct■d by th■ d■v■loper •h•ll not � u■■d to

26

P•Y COIUlon ■xp■n••• until unit own•r■ control

21

(2), (6) and (7), florid■ ltatut■■, and adding

27

27

.21

■■■ociatlon finance•, ■--udin9 •· 711.202(11,

29

29

■ub•■ction■ (I) and (9) thereto. r■l■t1n9 to

.JO

J1

providing th■t fAllure to �•t■bllah ■n ■■crow

lO

■al■■ or re■■rv•tlon depo■it■ prior to clo■1ng;
2

CDOIHG1 w.,4, I• ...-i. ..._� ,,,. "' ftl■ll•t I,_ uhll•t '-•1 •••4• lU!JUui••• 144111..,,

JI

l

2
]

4

(c,

Such other av■ll■bl■ plan■ and lnfora■tlon not

-ntion■d In paragraph■(■, or (b, but r■l■v■nt to future
repair or ■■int■n■nc■ of th■ property.

(d) Copi■■ of any c■rtlficat■■ of occupancy that hav■

1,t

13.14

2

lot

3

1,t

5

been l■■ued for any part of th■ property.

7

•PPlic■bl■ to any part of th■ property and alth•r tn fore■ or

13.,.

,

ln th■ condoalntu■, buildln9, or ph■••• •• provided in thl■

U.H

•

6

•
•

(■)

Any other panalt■ i■■u■d by 9ov■rna■nt■l bodl••

t■■ued within l y■ar■ of th■ flr■t clo■l� or ■ppllcabl■ l■•••

10

■action.

12

■ubcontr■ctor■• ■uppll■r■• or ■■nufactur■r■, that ar■ ■till

11

(f)

Any vrltt■n varr■ntl■■ o( th■ contractor,

u

■ff■ctiv■•

15

aubcontr■ctor■• and auppll•r• involved ln the con■truction.

17

property owned by the aaaoclatlon.

19

••Y � applicable.

21

�-"•oclation, Including but not li■ited to control of lt■

14
16

18
20
22

2]

24
25

(9)

Th■ n■-• and ■ddr■■••• of all contractor■,

1-.prov•..nt, furnl■hln9 0 and landacapin9 of the cond011inlu■ or
(h) All recorda •pecified in •· 718.111(2)(h)l. that

IS) The dev•loper ahal!_ rellnquhh all control of _!_h•

i1nancaa, 1-edlataly upon election of a ■ajorlty of th•

••■ociation board ol ad■lni■tratlon by unit own•r■ othar than
the d•v•loper.

Prior to or not ■M>re than 60 day■ ■ftar that

��• develop•r •hall provide to th■ a■■oclatlo'!.,_■�.IJJ�

26J develo�r•• ■xpen■■, ■ revi■v of th■ •••ocl■tlon'■ flna�ci•�

1,t

13

lot

ll,77

13. 79

1l. 79

13.10

27

record■, including financial ■tate.ent■ and ■ourca doc\Ulent�

13.11

29

date o( ■uch election.

ll.13

28

]O
]1

fro■ th• data of incorporation of the a■aociatlon through th•
The review ■hall b! perfor_��g

lnd■.£!:nd•nt certified public accountant.

n1e_�i'!!�...!..e_po..!"!
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19
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PROPOSED COMMITTEE BILL 5 (Third Draft)
2
3
4
5

6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31

A bill to be entitled

An act relating to condominiums; amending s.
718.103(8) and (11), Florida Statutes, and
adding subsections (22), (23) and (24) thereto,
providing definitions; amending s.
718.104 (4) (k), Florida Statutes, 1982
Supplement, relating to the required contents
of a declaration of creation of a condom1n1um;
amending s. 718.106(2), Florida Statutes,
adding membership in the condominium
association to the appurtenances to the unit;
amending s. 718.110 (4), (5),

(7) and (9),

Florida Statutes, and adding a subsection
thereto; providing for a two-thirds vote with
respect to certain amendments to the
declaration of condominiums; amending the
procedures for amending the declaration of
condominium, including the granting of
jurisdiction to circuit courts for certain
purposes; amending s. 718.111, Florida
Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relating to

A... IP

rDc'
L,
I

1

\.._'

I

e

e

T, I, f
C:r, -., ',

'

maintenance of certain official records and
providing that association records shall be
open to public inspection; creating s.
718.1115, Florida Statutes, relating to the
powers of master condominium associations;
amending s. 718.112, Florida Statutes, 1982
Supplement, relating to bylaws; providing
requirements with respect to proof of mailing
of notice of annual meetings; providing
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condominium associations; requiring the
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(h)

All records specified

1n

s.

1320,

First Engrossed

718.111(2)

(h)l. that

2 may be applicable.
(5) The developer shall relinquish all control of the
3

4 association, including but not limited to control of its

5 finances, immediately upon election of a majority of the

6 association board of administration by unit owners other than
the developer.

Prior to or not more than 60 days after that

8 time, the developer shall provide to the association, at the
9 developer's expense, a review of the association's financial

10 records, including financial statements and source documents

11 from the date of incorporation of the association through the
l2 date of such election.

13

The review shall be performed by an

independent certified public accountant.

The minimum repor-t

14 required shall be a review in accordance w1 th generally

15 accepted accounting standards as defined by rule by the Board

16 of Accountancy. The accountant performing the review shall
17 examine to the extent necessary supporting documents and

18

19

records including the cash disbursements and related paid

invoices to determine whether expenditures were for

� association purposes, and billings, cash receipts, and related

21 records to determine whether the developer was charged and
1
22 paid the proper amounts of assessments.

23

Section

24 subsection

(1)

13.

Paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and {d) of

of section

718.302,

Florida Statutes, are

25 amended, subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of said section are

u

27

28

29

30

31

renumbered as subsections (3), (4), (5) and (6), respectively,

and a new subsection (2) is added to read:
718.302

(1)

Agreements entered into by the association.--

Any grant or reservation made by a declaration,

lease, or other document, and any contract made by an

association prior to assumption of control of the assoc1at1on
41
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3

71d ... 10J(8) r.111.J

4

ddtl.1.ng suUsect...1.ons

5

{ 26)

6

s.

thereto;

{11), flor1.dd 8tc1t-.utes, anJ
(22),

(23),

(24),

(25)

and

provitl1.nq ;lef in 1. tions: amending

718.1�4(�) (k),

Florida Statutes, 1982

Supplement, relating to tl,e required contents
8

ot a decl?..r,1t1.on of crPation of a condom1.n1.lllll;

9

dmend1n3 s. 718.106(2), Florida Statutes,

10

uddi:-ig memLersh.1.p .1.n the condominium

11

asJ�>C..Ldt.l..JH t.o the appurtt-nances to the unit;

12

a:,1�ndinJ s .. 718.110(1'),

13

r lor1.da S-c.dtutes, auJ adding a

14

thereto;

15

res�ect. c.o ..:erta1.u arnendm<::nts to the

16

,1eclcu. ..it.1on vt condow1.n1.ums; amending the

17

prucc•iure.:. f:,r a�enJing tne declaration of

18

c00Jo,n.1.n1...im, includ1.ag the granting of

19

JJ1.1.sd1ct1.u11 to circuit courts for certain

20

puq.JOses;

awe11Liiug s ..

21

Stat..iu,5.,

1982 supple·nent, relating to

22

co11J.om.1n..._uir assoc.1.3.t1.ons; cequ1.r1.ng the

23

ma1.Htenance oi certdin oft1.cial records and

24

provicting th'3.t associdtion records shall be

25

aper, to 1,1..ibli.c inspection; creating s.

26

718 .. 1115, Florida

27

puwers of m3.ster

28

amewJ1.n9

29

Sur:-1 lement, relating to bylaws;

30

re½_.Jirements

31

of not.1.ce of anr1udl meetinqs; providing

(5),

and

(9),

subsection

t1ro•aj1.11::J for a two-thirds vote with

718 .111,

statutes,

s. 718 .. 112,

w.1.th

Florida

relating to the

condominium associations;
Florida

1
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All rtccn;ds 5pec1.f.1ed in s. 718.111 (2) (h) 1. that

ill

'Ih� 'J.�ve:loJ.:sr shall rel1.nguish all con__t_rol_ of_ t,h�

2

m�y te appl1.catle.

'

assoc1.at1.on, incluJir!.9.......e..��ot l1.m1.t.ed to control of its

3

5

6

8

_f_j.�.a_ni:;��medi.atel>: UFDn electior. of a ma7ority of th�

assoc1.3.t.1.on boarJ of 3.Qw1r:1.strc1t1.on b....l_ unit owners other _than

.Y!�-�y_�loper..

Pr10L to or not more than 60 .:lays _q_f_ter_that

time, t1:n� .Jevtloper shall µrovi:ie to the as::,ociation, _at _the

9

deve 1 or� r • s ex p�ns12, ?l_---.!:e_y_J._eJ!_ oJ__ t_!!��ss_o_c:i_a t_ion_• s_ j:_1._p_aq_c_1._al

11 I

from tn� Jib� o:" u..::orporat1.on of the association through J:_he

13 I

1.n,]ef<2a lent cert.if .1eJ i::utlic accowitant..

10[

recorjs, .1ncluJinJ f1.rdnc1.dl statements and _s.oq�ce documents

121 date of sucu elect.1orl.

'Ine review shall be performed by an
_

The m1.n1.roum repo�t

UI re�u.1.rel S.udll ne ci review 1.n accordance with generally

151 ��-!.....:!.££..q_�:'1t1.nq stan larJs as defined by rule by the Board

16 of �ccut,_J>tanc,. The accouuta:,t c>erform1.ng �t�h�e� r�enew �sha�ll
1
17 _e_Xdll�.tne t.o the e..ct-cnt uece§�3rf suoportina docq_m�nt
_ ,_s and
18 I _re_co_rJ.� _.1.nc_l_!,15!1,.n9 tne cash ,hsbursements and related p�id

19 I �<.nces _t_o_ detecm1.ne whether expenci1. t u.r_:� wer� _1o�

201 �o-�l:,_q,1..!._..f_l!..rpuse3 1 anJ b1.ll1.n'I� cash cece1.pts, and related

recorio to_ deterrr,1ne whether the developer was charged and
1
22 pa1.a t11e proFer amounts of _11s�easment� ..
21

St:?cti<.Jn 11.

23

Paragcaphs (a), (b), (c), and (d) of

24 ! subs -=ct ion (1) of St:!Ction 718 .. 30 2, Fl or1.da Statutes, are

251 arnenJed, subsections (2}, (3), (tJ) and (5) of said section are

26
27

28

29

30

31

renumbered as subsect1.On'.i {JJ, (�), {SJ and (6), respectively,
and

,J.

uew subsection (2) J..S added to read:
718.302
(1l

Agreemeats entere:i into by the assoc.1at1.on .. -

All/ g ruut or res�rva tion made by a declaration,

lecl.se, or other <lo.:-1rn2r,t, dnc.1 any contract madE. by an

assoc1,j.t1.O11 prior to as.3u:npt.ion of control of the association
43
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TO:

s,·rt t. s

Senators Jim Scott,

Peter Weinstein, Tom McPherson,

_jJ_ ca,tJ,' --

Gwen Margolis, and Warren Henderson (sponsors of
Senate Bill 712), and

Representatives Ron Silver, Tom Dradge, Fred Dudl ey,
Peter Dunbar, Bolley "Bo" Johnson, Art Simon and
Rudy Wallace (sponsors of House Bill 888)
FROM:

Gary A. Poliakoff, Spokesperson for the
Community Association Lobby, Inc.

DATE:

May 4, 1984

RE:

Response to April 24, 1984 letter from Richard E. Gentry,
General Counsel to the Florida Home Builders Assoc1at1on,
with accompanying amendments

Dear Senators and Representatives:
Ea ch of you received a letter dated April 24, 1984 from
Richard E. Gentry as general counsel to the Florida Home Builders
As socia t i on commenting on the House Bill 888 and its Senate
com panion, Senate Bill 712. Mr. Gentry states that cer t ain
of the proposed amendments have a ftdeleterious effect on the
development, sale and ultimately the use of condominium properties
i n Fl orida. n As spokesperson for the Com munity Association
Lobby, which represents the state 1 s 15,000 p lus Community Asso
ciatio n s {re s p onsible for the operation of over one million
residential units}, I must respectfully disagree with Mr. Gentry's
conclusions. House Bill 888 and its Senate companion (S.B.712)
is the work product of over ei ghteen months of intense effor ts
on the part of the f.u.ll industry. To a large extent, the legislation
1s the revi sed version of a 1983 condominium package which failed
to pas s because of contro versy dur1ng the final hours of the
1983 session. To prevent a si milar occurrence duri ng the 1984
session, Representative Ronald Silver, Chairman of the House
Ju diciary Sub-Committee on Consumer Law, establi shed a procedure
whereby each month hearing s took p:ace at which representatives
from the homebuilders, condominium unit owners, co ndominium
associations, lenders, Florida Bar, etc. were invited to present
their views on the legislative package. Every faction of the
industry was represented at these meetings. Each spokesperson
was permitted the op portunity to express his views. Hundreds
of amendments were offer ed, debated, modified and compromised.
At times, the tension was so great that it appeared no agreement
wou ld ever be reached. But w he n all was said and d one, the
committee passed C.B. 5, which became H.B. 888,
There are man y provisions of H.B. 888 to which I, as a
representative of the state's condominium associations, am totally
opposed. For example, I spoke against the modification of F,S.
718.302(1) (e) (l) (c) [pp.47 • 48 of H.B. 888] expanding the term
of laund ry contracts; t he amendment of 718.112(2) (el [p.22 of
H.B. 888] compelling associations to obtain proposals on all
expenditures ove[ $2,500; and the continued erosion of protection
to purc hasers of commercial condominiums by the exception of
those condominiums from the provisions of the Act wherever possible.
Notwithstanding this, when asked before the final vote on C.B. 5,
whether I would support the comm1ttee bill as prepared by the
House J,H:!1ciary sub-Committee, I said u_s, so long as everyone
else s1mi:arly agreed to do so.
Kee�10� my �ord, I then solicited the assistance of several
Senators (Scott, Weinstein, McPherson, Margolis, Hender s on,
Gersteln) to 1ntroduce into the Senate the agreed B'll. This
was filled as S.B. 7li.

I

�L/;::

suddenly, as though the past eighteen months never occurred,
the Florida Home Builders, in surprise and indignation, submitted
19 amendments and a cover letter stating that the proposed Senate
Bill 712 and House Bill 812 will have a wdeleterious effect

on the development, sale and ultimately the 11se of condominium
properties 10 florida.• (emphasis added) Is the prov1s1on amending
the creation of •phase developments• one of those the development
industries find deleterious?

Let's take a look at those amendments which Mr. Gentry,
general counsel to the Home Builders, filed following in sequence
t he manner 1n whic h they are set forth 1n Mr. Gentry's April
24, 1984 correspondence. I lea ve it up to each of you to form
your own conc lusions as to what the real motive of the Home
Builders 1s:
(1) Awendweot 11. The proposed section, which the
Home Builders want taken out of the Bill because it
•will make a director liable for board actions which
may be attributed to him•, is no more than a verbatim
recitation of the current provisions of Florida Statute
607: (111) (8) [Corporate Act], which has been the law
of Florida for over 7 years. The provision in question
was inserted by Representative Silver to facilitate
the coordination between the Condominium Act and Corporate
Act, both of which govern Condominium Associations.

(2) Aw:nd:eent 12. The current condominium law requires
a condominium developer to deliver certain documents
at the time control of the association is t ransferred
to the condominium owners. The proposed ame ndment
does not expand the scope of documents to be delivered.
It merely requires that they be deli vered at an earlier
d.a..t...e.. The Home Builders want to amend the Act to
add two simple words, •i f a v ailable". Mr. Gentry
suggests that by doing so, no one will be l iable for
records which •have been destroyed, lost or unavailable•
(emphasis added), Need I say more??

(3) A■endwent 13. The Horne Builders wis h to delete
language which was inadvertently left in the committee
bill. To that extent, the Community Association Lobby
supports this amendment.

(4} A■end■ent 14. This section of the Act does not
relate, in any fashion, to the development of a condo
minium. The section de als with the fee charged by
an association to prospective applicants seeking to
lease or sell condomi nium units. This fee is limited
by statute to $50.00. Without exception, every condominium
document excepts condominium developers from the appli
cation of these restrictions. The specific section
the Home Builders• amend ment seeks to strike is one
which states that if wthe lease or sublease is a renewal
of a lease or sublease with the same lessee or sublessee,
no charge shall be made.w This language was initial ly
added by the Bureau of Condominiums.
(5) a•eod•eot ts. Flori da statutes 718.112(2) (kl
man dates the boar d s of an association to maintain
reserves for wcapital expenditure and deferred main
tenance.• The Act permits a waiver of these reserves
by a vote of a majority of the members pre sent at
a meeting c alled for that purpose. The amend ment
language, which the Home Builders state will h ave
a deleterious e f fect on the development, sale and
ultimately use of condominium proper ties, states th at
if at the meeting c alled to waive the res erves no
quorum is attained, the reserves shall go into effect.
The effect of the Home Builders 1 amendment would be
-2-

to reverse existing law to the detriment of all co ndominium
owners in the state.
(6) A■endaenta 16, 17 i 118. As noted in Mr. Gentry's
letter, language has been a dded to the Condo minium
Act to permit an association to levy a fine for violation
of the rules and regulations and to file a lien against
the u nit to enforce the fine. The current Not-For
Profit Act clearly extends to condominium association
t h e po wer to fine, so long as the au thority to do
so is set forth in the By-Law s. The proposed amendment
merely seeks to clarify this pow er by providing the
specific authority in the Condominium Act.
(7) Awend■entB 18 i 19. Under the current Condominium
Act, every unit owner must pay t heir prorata sh are
of the c ommon expenses.
Exception: a condominium
developer is permitted the right to elect ru2.t. to pay
for unsold uni ts for a specified period, so long as
the developer makes up the difference between the
funds collected from the unit owners under a �maintenance
guarantee• and that expended. Many developers follow
the practice of collecting from home buyers, at the
time of clo sing, a "start-up R fund equal to o n e or
two months' maintenance pa yments.
In the past, some
developers used the unit owners' money to subsidize
the maintenance guarantee. Thi s 1s contrary to the
Bureau of Con d ominiums' policy.
The amende d Act
specifically precludes the use of the "start-up funds"
by developers as a subsidy to their maintenance guarantee.
The Ho m e Builders amendment strikes only one word,
the work RN.Q". As a result, the amendment designed
to prevent an abuse would sanction it.!!

(Bl Amendment 110. F.S. 501.1375 protects the deposits
o f pur chasers of resid ential dwelling units. The
current amended act specifically exempts developers
who comply with the escrow provision of the Condominium
Act from compliance with F.S. 501.1375. The language
proposed by the Home Builders seeks to exempt developers
from all of the consumer pro tection of F.S. 501.1375.
This amendment is oppose d by the Division of Land
Sa les and Condominiums.
(9) A■endaenta Ill, 12. The current con dominium law
provides two basic cla ssification of warranties on
condominiums. The first is a one year warranty on
the ind1v1dual con dominium unit, and the s econd is
a three year warranty on the common elements (e.g. commonly
owne d properties). The amendment approv ed by the
House Judiciary Sub-Committee conforms the warranties
to generally provide the same wa rranty for the units
a nd co mmo n elements. Also, there is a statement that
"this section shall not operate to exclude any warranties
implied at common law or expressly provided by the
developer, contra ctor, subc ontractors, or suppliers,
but are intended to be co-e xis tent with any such
warranties.•
The Home Builders seek to strike tl.l of the later
language and to limit warranties to 3-year periods.

The problem is that in most developments, because the developer
often controls the owners' assoc1at1on beyond the three year
wa rranty period, the abili ty of the owners to ad dress warranty
problems 1s precluded. The current statute and case law provi de
that the warranties extend one year beyond the date of control
to avoid this.
If the Home Builders' amendment was to be adopted, by main-3-

taining control of a condominium beyond the three year period,
a developer 1 s responsibility for construction d efects would

be eliminated.

The pendin g legislation is a primary source of con cern
to the Home Builders. I am not sure why, since it 1s little
more than a statement of current law. However, here are the

true facts.

The a mended warranty language was contained in the 1983
condominium bill. At the specific request of Senator Pat Neal,
three attorneys selected by the Home Builders reviewed the
proposed language word by word. The Home Builders then •signed
off• on the amendment and the entire bill.
They now wish to change their agreement.

■ ■

10. A end ent 113. To prevent a current abuse, the
House Committee added an additional point in time
at w hich control of the owner's a ssociation is to
be turned over to the unit owners. This is •one year
after 75 percent of the units that will be operated
ultimately by the association have been conveyed to
purchasers.•
The deve loper curre ntly must turn over control 90
days af ter the 90\ of the uni ts have been closed,
or 3 years after 501 of the units have been closed.

■ ■

11. A end ents 114, 115 and 116. The Home Builders
propo sal i s the same as Amendment t2, namely only
to be responsible for •available• records.
12. A■end■ent 117. The amendment in question, which
the Home Builders assert will Rspawn much litigation
and prove valuable only to plaintiff's attorneys,R
was added by the Division of Land, Sales and Condominiums.
It was added to clarify that violations of the Condominium
Act which are perpetrated b y a developer controlled
association are the responsibility of the developer
and not unit owners.
13. A■end■enta 119 i 12. The Condominium Act, and
all of its consumer protections (disclosure, warranties,
access to books and records, etc.) does not apply
to a planned residential community in which the commonly
shared facilities are owned by the property owners
association instead of being •dedicated• to condominium
ownership. The only type of development in which
it is necessary to use the condominium format is where
one will be conveying air space (units stacked on
top of one another.) Accordingly, most developers
a re now creating communities which look and smell
like condominiums, but because the shared facilities
are deeded to the developer controlled property owners
association, are not subject to the C ondominium Act.
Each year, for the past three years, attempts to pass
planned residential development legislation have been
defeated.
In lieu of repeating the process the House Committee, supported
by the Division of Land Sales, suggested the creation of a study
commission. The Home Builders amendment seeks to strike the
language creating this commission.
I should note that the House Bill was amended in the Appro
priations Committee, adding four amendments which are likewise
unacceptable to the Community Association Lobby. One of the
amendments could have the effect of creating a loophole which
would allow developers to create condominiums on leased land,
-4-

or subjected to recreational leases, without having to disclose
this fact to the home buyer.
The bottom line 1s simple.
If the 1ntegr1ty of the House
Committee Process 1s to be maintained, then the agreement that
CB-5 (HB-888) be supported as passed should remain inviolate.
In that event, the C ommunity Association Lobby� continu e
it s support 1n seeking passage of BB-888.
If the rules are
to be changed for the Home Builders, then obv1ously, there 1s
no further basis for holding the Community Association Lobby
to its prior position, 1n which case we intend to file a supplemental
amendment package of our own, which .w.ill include a planned resi
dential community .tu..L1 and will IlQ..t include revisions to the
phase developme nt section of the Act.
If the result is that,
once again, there will be no condominium legislation, that is
fine, too. Only, next year we will know going in what the rules
are---namely, none.

-5-
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TO:

DEPARTMEN OF STATE
R ,-._ GRAY BUILDING
ssee, FL 32399-025
lah.!l
Tal
Snles � Carton

Senators Jim Scott, Peter Weinstein, Tom McPherson,
Gwen Margolis, and Warren Henderson (sponsors of
Senate B111 712), and

Representatives Ron Silver, Tom Dradge, Fred Dudley,
Peter Dunbar, Bolley •so• Johnson, Art Simon and
Rudy Wallace (sponsors of House Bill 888)
FROM:

Gary A. Pol1akoff, Spokesperson for the
Community Assoc1at1on Lobby, Inc.

DATE:

May 4, 1984

RE:

Response to Apr1l 2•, 1984 letter from Richard E. Gentry,
General Counsel to the Florida Borne Builders Assoc1at1on,
with accompanying amendments

Dear Senators and Representatives:
Each of you received a letter dat ed April 24, 1984 from
Richard E. Gentry as general counsel to the Florida Home Builders
Asso ciation commenting on the House B111 888 and its Senate
companion, Senate Bill 712. Mr. Gentry states that certain
of the proposed amendm ents have a "deleterious effect on the
development, sale and ultimately the use of condominium properties
in Fl ori d a." As spokesperson for the C ommunit y Association
Lobby, which represents the state's 15,000 plus Community Asso
ciatio ns (respo nsible for the oper ation of over o ne million
residential units), I must respectfully disagree with Mr. Gentry's
conclusions. House Bill 888 and it s Senate companion (S.B.712)
is the work product of over eighteen months of intense efforts
on the part of the f.ull industry. To a large extent, the leg1slat1on
1s the revised version of a 1983 condominium package which failed
to pass because of controversy during the final hours of the
1983 session. To prevent a s1m1lar occurre nce during the 1984
session, Representative Ronald Silver, Chairman of the House
Judiciary Sub-Committee on Consumer Law, established a procedure
whe reby each month hearings took place at which representatives
from the homebuild ers, condominium unit owners, condominium
associati ons, lenders, Florida Bar, etc. were invited to present
their views on the legisl ative package.
Every faction of the
industry was represented at these meetings. Each spokesperson
was permitted the opportunity to express his views. Hundreds
of amendments were offered, debated, modified and compromised.
At times, the tension was so great that it appeared no agreement
would ever be reached. But when all was said and done, the
committee passed C.B. 5, which b ecame B.B. 888.
There are many provisions of H.B. 888 to which I, as a
representative of the state 1 s condom1n1um associations, am totally
opposed. For example, I spoke against the mod1ficat1on of F.S.
718.302(1) (el (1) (c) [pp.47 • 48 of B.B. 888) expanding the term
of laundry contracts; the amendment of 718.112 (2) (e) [p.22 of
B.B. 8881 cornp�lling associations to obtain proposa ls on all
expenditures over $2,500; and the continued erosion of protection
to purchaser s of commercial condominiums by the exception of
those condominiums from the provisions of the Act wherever possible.
Notwithstanding this, when asked before the final vote on C.B. S,
whether I would support the committee bill as prepared by the
House Judiciary sub-Committee, I said ::L.e...S., so long as everyone
else similarly agreed to do so.
Keeping my word, I then solicited the assistance of several
Senators {Scott, Weinstein, McPherson, Margolis, Henders on,
Gerstein) to introduce into the Senate the agreed B111. This
was filled as S.B. 712.

I '1'13

t o reverse existing law to the detriment of all condominium
owners in the state.
( 6) A■end■enta t6, t7 , 118. As noted 1n Mr. Gentry I s
letter, lang uage has been added to the Con do minium
Act to permit an association to levy a fine for violation
of the rules and regulations and to file a lien against
the unit to enforce the fine. The current Not-For
Profit Act clearly extends to condominium association
the power to fine, so long as the aut hority to do
so is set fort h in t he By-Laws. The proposed amendment
merely s eeks to clarify t his power by prov1d1ng the
specific auth ority in the Condom1n1um Act.

(7) A■eodaents fB, 19. Onder the current Condominium
Act, every unit owner must pay their prorata share
of t he comm on expense s.
Excep tion: a condom1n1um
developer 1s permitted the right to elect n..o..t. to pay
for unsold units for a specified period, so long as
the developer makes up the differen ce between t he
funds collected from the unit owners under a nmaintenance
guarantee w and that e xpended. Many develop ers follow
the practice of collecting from name buyers, at the
time of closing, a "start-up" fund equa l to one o r
two months' maintenance payments.
In the past, some
developers used tne unit owners 1 money to subsidize
the mai ntenance guarantee. This 1s co ntrary to the
The amended Act
Bureau of Condomin1ums 1 policy.
spec1f1cally precludes the u�e of the "start-up funds"
by developers as a subsidy to their maintenance guarantee.
The Horne Builders amendmen t strikes only o ne word,
the work •N.Q". As a result, the amendment de signed
to prevent an abuse would sanction it. t t
(8} Amendment tlO- F.S. 501.1375 protects the deposits
of purc ha sers of r esidential dwelling units. The
current amended act sp ecifically exempt s developers
who comply with the escrow prov1s1on of the Condom1n1um
Act from compliance with F.S. 501.1375. The langua ge
proposed by the Borne Builders seeks to exempt developers
from all of the consumer protectio n of F.S. 501.1375.
This amendm ent 1s op p osed by the Div1s1on of Land
Sales and Condominiums.

(9) A■end■entn Ill, 12. The current cond ominium la w
provides tw o basic classification of warranties on
condominiums. The firs t 1s a one year warranty o n
the individual condominiu m unit, and the second 1s
a three year warranty on the common elements (e.g. co:rmnonly
owned propertie s), The amendment approved by the
House Judiciary Sub-Committee conforms the warranties
to general:y provide the same wa rranty for the units
and common elements. Also, there 1s a statement that
"this section shall not operate t o exclude any warranties
implied at common law or expressly provided by the
developer, contractor, subcontractors, or s uppliers,
but are intend e d to be co-existent with any such
warranties."
The Home Buil ders se ek t o strike a..ll. of the later
language and to limit warranties to 3-year periods.

The problem 1s that 1n most developments, because the developer
often co ntrols the own ers' association beyond the thre e year
warrant y period, the ab1l1ty of the owners to address warranty
problems 1s precluded. The current statute and case law provide
that the warranties extend one year beyo nd the date of control
to avoid this.
If the Horne Builders' amendment was to be adopted, by rnain
-3-

or subJected to recreational leases, without having to disclose
this fact to the home buyer.
The bottom line 1s simple.
If the 1ntegr1ty of the House
Committee Process 1s to be maintained, then the agreement that
CB-5 (HB-888) be supported as passed should remain 1nv1olate.
In that event, the Community Association Lobby filll continue
its support 1n seeking passage of HB-888.
If the rules are
to be changed for the Horne Builders, then obviously, there 1s
no further basis for holding the Community Assoc1at1on Lobby
to 1ts prior pos1t1on, 1n which case we intend to file a supplemental
amendment package of our own, which tlll include a planned resi
dential community tu..ll and will n..Q..t. include rev1s1ons to the
phase development section of the Act.
If the result 1s that,
once again, there will be no condominium leg1slat1on, that is
fine, too. Only, next year we will know going 1n what the rules
are---namely, none.
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BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

Condominiums

I.

REFERENCE

CS/SB 712 by Commerce and
Senator Scott and Others
As passed by the Legislature

SUMMARY:

A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 718, Florida Statutes, is Florida's law governing
condominiums. This chapter, known as the Condom1n1urn Act,
provides for regulation of the creation, sale, and operation of
condominiums by the Divison of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums within the Department of Business Regulation.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill substantially amends chapter 718, Florida Statutes.
The major substantive changes are as follows:
Section 718.103, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
definitions of "association property," "land," "special
assessment," "voting certificate," and "voting interest."
Section 718.104, Florida Statutes, is amended to require
that a copy of the association's bylaws be attached to the
declaration of condominium at the time of filing and
thereafter.
Section 718.106, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
that membership in the association designated in the
declaration, with full voting rights, shall pass with a
unit as an appurtenance thereto.
Section 718.110, Florida Statutes, is amended to: require
that proposals to amend existing provisions in a
declaration be coded in order to provide notice to the
owners of the changes being proposed; modify the manner in
which two or more independent condominiums can merge;
outline procedures for correcting an omission or error in a
declaration or other documents required by law to establish
a condominium; and grant circuit courts jurisdiction to
en�ertain petitions of untt owners and associations for the
correction of condominium documents.
Section 718.111, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
that an association shall maintain official records as
defined in the section. A provision is created which
states that unit owners' insurance policies shall provide
that the policies' coverage is excess over the amount
recoverable under any other policy covering the same
property without rights of subrogation against the
association. The division must notify each association of
the changes in insurance obligations and coverages
specified in the bill. The percentage of voting interest
approval necessary for an association to purchase land or a
recreational lease is modified. The association 1s
required to maintain all rental records where the
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association is acting as agent for the rental of
condominium units. Associations are given the power to
acquire title or otherwise hold property for the use and
benefit of their members. The powers and duties of the
assoc1at1on include those set forth 1n chapters 607 and
617, as applicable. The association cannot charge a fee
for the use of common elements or association property
except under certain circumstances.
Section 718.112, Florida Statutes, would require that only
condom1niurns with more than five units would have to have a
board composed of five members. In a not-for-profit
condom1nium, the board would have to be composed of at
least three members. Association bylaws must be included
as an exhibit to the recorded declaration of each
condominium operated by the association. Amendments to the
bylaws must be recorded. Provisions relating to notice to
unit owners of unit owner meetings and taking action by
written agreement are modified.
Provisions relating to
adoption of an association's annual budget are amended and
a provision limiting transfer fees to $50 is created.
Procedures are provided for recall of board members.
Section 718.116, Florida Statutes, currently provides that
the interest rate to be charged on late assessments and
installments be as provided 1n the declaration. If no rate
is specified, the rate is to be the legal rate, (currently
12 percent). This section specifies that the rate cannot
exceed 18 percent.
An assoc1at1on's lien on a condominium
parcel for an unpaid assessment shall continue for no
longer than 1 year after it 1s recorded unless an action to
enforce the lien has been commenced during that time. An
association is given 15 days to provide a statement of
outstanding assessments and charges owed by an owner upon
request of the owner. A restriction concerning funds to be
used for payment of common expenses is created. Written
notice to each unit owner of the reason for any special
assessment is required, and provision is made to treat
excess funds as common surplus. The association must be
named as a junior lienholder under certain circumstances.
Section 718.202, Florida Statutes, is amended to create,
amend, and delete certain provisions relating to escrow
accounts for sales or reservation deposits. The section
states that a bank, a savings and loan association, a
Florida attorney, a registered Florida real estate broker,
or any financial lending institution with a net worth
exceeding $5 million may serve as the escrow agent for
accounts required by this section.
Section 718.301, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
that when control of the association passes to the unit
owners, the developer must provide certain documents and
records at his own expense.
Section 718.302, Florida Statutes, is amended to exte11d the
permissible length of a laundry related vending equipment
contract to which a developer may obligate an association
from 4 to 7 years. Provisions concerning repair or
replacement of inoperable vending equipment and association
ratification of certain contracts are created.
Section 718.303(3), Florida Statutes, is created to permit
an association to levy a fine against a unit if its owner,
occupant, licensee, or invitee fails to abide by the
association's declaration, bylaws, or rules.
Section 718.401, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
the division director with the authority to accept
alternate assurances to secure payment for rent under
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certain circumstances. An exemption to certain leasehold
provisions is also provided where the government is the
lessor.
Section 718.403, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to provide
that a condominium may be developed in phases if all the
unit owners and unit mortgagees approve an amendment to the
declaration to that effect. Information that must be in
the amendment 1s specified, and a time period of 7 years 1s
provided for completion of all phases. Amendments by a
developer adding land to the condominium are required to
contain certain specified information and must be recorded.
Section 718.501, Florida Statutes, is amended to exempt
condomin1um associations operating only two units from
paying the annual fee of $.50 per unit to the Division.
Section 718.503, Florida Statutes, is amended to require a
disclosure in the contract to purchase, that a buyer has a
15-day voidability period after notice of any amendment
which materially alters or modifies the offering in a
manner adverse to the buyer. This right may not be waived.
Section 718.504, Florida Statutes, is amended to establish
with specificity the information that must be included in
the prospectus or offering circular of a phase condominium.
section 718.606, Florida Statutes, is amended to limit
rental agreements which tenants may unilaterally terminate
upon notice of intended conversion to those having an
unexpired term of 180 days or less.
Section 718.616, Florida Statutes, is amended to require
disclosure of the condition of the structure and the
fireproofing and fire protection systems when a conversion
is undertaken.
Sections 718.618 and 719.618, Florida Statutes, are amended
to modify the manner in which the amount to be deposited in
certain converter reserve accounts shall be determined,
Section 718.304, Florida Statutes, relating to an
association's right to amend its declaration of
condominium, is repealed; however, the wording in this
section is included in section 718.110, Florida Statutes,
as amended by the bill,
Throughout the bill, when the statute refers to unit or
unit owners in regard to voting rights, the wording is
changed to voting interest.
A residential planned development study commission is
established consisting of the Director of the Division of
Florida Land Sales and Condominiums or his designee, three
members appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, three members appointed by the President
of the Senate, and four members appointed by the Governor.
The commission is to examine offerings which involve the
sale of any interest in real property comprised of units to
which no interest in common property is appurtenant to the
ownership interests in the units, residential planned
developments and master associations, and prepare a report
and recommend legislation, if appropriate, by February 15,
1985.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Unit owners may become liable for fines levied against their
units for failure of the owner, lessee, licensee, or invitee to
abide by their assoc1at1on's declaration, bylaws, or rules.
Amending the insurance provision in section 718.111, Florida
Statutes, to exclude floor, wall, or ceiling coverings from the
definition of buildings will shift the responsibility for
insuring these items from the association to the individual
unit owners.
Currently, unit owners are often assessed for the common
expenses of the condominium in proportion to their ownership
interests. This bill would allow the unit owners to amend the
declaration to allow for the equal sharing of such expenses by
all unit owners. This may mean that some unit owners could pay
more in the future while others could pay less.
Unless specified in the declaration, articles, or bylaws, an
association cannot charge a transfer fee for the sale, lease.
etc. of a unit. Such a fee, when specified, cannot exceed $50.
The rate of interest to be charged on late assessments and
installments is increased from 12 percent to 18 percent. It is
not known how many persons could be affected. Such an increase
could reduce the actual number of late assessments and
installments.

B.

Government:
According to the Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums, it will be responsible for funding the planned
development and master assoc1at1on study commission. The cost
is estimated at approximately $53,400, with the division
anticipating that funds for the study commission will be taken
from the division's condom1nium, land sales, and time-share
trust funds. Other expenses to the division resulting from the
bill are anticipated to be negligible.

Ill.

COMM�N_TS:
Technical errors - none noted.
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�GENERAL BILL/CS by Connerce, Scott and othera (Similar H 0888)
� Condominiums: provide• that copy or bylaws be included ln declaration:
provide• for 2/3 vote re certain amendment• to declaration or
condomintun1e; require• maintenance or certain official records�
provide• that a■aoclation record■ be open to public ln■pectlon. etc
Amends Chs. 718, 719.818, Effective Date: 10/01/84.
04/04/84 SENATE Filed
04/06/84 SENATE Introduced, rererred to Economic, Cormiuntty and
Con■umer Affair■, Connerce, Rule■ and Calendar
•SJ 00083
04/13/84 SENATE Exten■lon of time &ranted Conntttee Economic, Connunity
and Con■umer Affair■: On Connlttee ■send■·· ECCA,
04/17/84, g:OO am, Rm. H
04/17/84 SENATE Coan. Report: Favorable by Economic, Conrnunity and
Con■umer Affair■ -SJ OOl◄i
04/19/84 SENATE Now in Connerce -SJ 00149
05/02/84 SENATE Extension of time ar■nted Connittee Cormierc�
05/11/84 SENATE Extenaion or time aranted Connittee Cormierce
05/ 14/84 SENATE On Corrmittee a1enda-- Co11111erce, 05/16/84, 2.00 pm, Rm
A
05/16/84 SENATE Conn. Report: CS by Cormerce •SJ 00328: CS read first
time 05/21/84 -SJ 00329
05/18/84 SENATE Now in Rule1 and Calenda� •SJ 00328
05/24/84 SENATE Withdrawn rrom Rule■ and Calendar •SJ 00432. Placed on
Calendar
05/29/84 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar; CS passed as •m�nd�d
YEAS 31 NAYS
-SJ 00502
05/29/84 HOUSE In Me11a1e1
05/30/84 HOUSE Received, placed on Calendar •HJ 00852: Read second
time: Amendment• adopted; Read third time; P■11ed ••
amended; YEAS 107 NAYS
4 -HJ 00884
0�/30/84 SENATE In Me11■1e•i Concurred: CS paa1ed •• amended; YEAS 33
0
NAYS
Ordered en1roaaed, then enrolled •SJ 00574
0�/30/84
06/18/84 SENATE Sianed by orrtcera and preaented to Governor
Approved by Governor Chapter No. 8◄•388
08/29/84
S 0713 GENERAL BILL/CS by Judiciary-Civil, Fox (Similar H 0891)
LtmitatiPDI of Action1: reduces time within which action, for libel•
slander mu■t be corrnenced. Amend■ 95.11. Ettective Date: 10/01/84.
04/04/84 SENATE Flied
04/06/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Judiciary-Civil -SJ 00084
0◄/13/8◄ SENATE Extenaion or time aranted Conmlttee Judiciary-Civil
04/10/8◄ SENATE On Connittee ■send•·· Judlclary•Civll, 04/18/84, 2.00
pm, Rra. B
0◄/18/84 SENATE Conn. Report: CS placed on Calendar by Judiciary-Civil
-SJ 00150
04/20/84 SENATE CS read flr■t time •SJ 00156
08/01/84 SENATE Died on Calendar
S 071◄ LOCAL BILL by Grizzle (Identical H 0904)
Pinellas Co,/Pcreooncl System: authorize■ personnel ayatem ror deputle�
employee,. A member■ or Sherlft'a Dept.; authorize• peraonnel board:
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04/04/84 SENATE Flied
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Rule, Iden./Sim /Compare Bill passed, refer to HB 904
(Ch. 84-514) -SJ 00170
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Effective Date: Upon becomln1 law.
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04/24/84 HOUSI! On Coanittee aaenda-- Touri■m, 314 HOB, 9:00 am,
04/27/84
05/18/84
05/24/84
05/25/84

05/25/84
05/28/84

06/01/84

04/28/84

Coa11. Report: Favorable, placed on Calendar by Tour!■■
• Economic Development -HJ 00278
HOUSE Placed on Special Order Calendar
HOUSE Read aecond time •HJ ooeao
O -HJ 0067◄
HOUSE Read third time; Pa■■ed: YEAS 10◄ NAYS
SENATE In Me■■aae•
SENATE Received, referred to Natural Re■ource■ and
Con■ervation -SJ 00457
SENATE Died in Coanittee on Natural Re■ource■ and
Con1ervation
HOUSE

H 0888 GENERAL BILL by Brantley
Eminent Domain: provide■ that ri&ht of condemner to maintain po■■e■aion
of condemned property may be forfeited under certain circum■tance■:
provide■ procedure for ■ale of •�ch property. Create■ 73.0716.
Errectlva Date: 07/01/84.
03/01/84 HOUSE Profiled
03/08/8◄ HOUSE Referred to Judiciary
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, rererred to Judiciary -HJ 00088
06/01/84 HOUSE Died in Committee on Judiciary
H 0887 GENERAL BILL by Ward

(Similar S 0811)

Ch1r1e1·in·Aid·oC-Con1tructto0

Act: create■ ■aid act; provide■
le&i■lative findina■ • intent; provide■ definition■; provide■ for
charae■•in-aid-of-conatruction fee■; create■
Electric-Charae■-tn-Aid-of-Con■truction Tru■t Fund; provide■ for u■e■ or
fund■• for rule■, etc. Create■ 366.gQ •. 96. Effective Date:
Upon becomin1 law.
03/01/84 HOUSE Profiled
03/08/8◄ HOUSE Referred to Reaulated Indu■triea • Licenain&, Finance•
Taxation, Appropriation■
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, rererred to Reaulated Induatrle■ �
Licen■ina, Finance• Ta�ation, Appropriation■
•HJ 00088
06/01/84 HOUSE Died in Cormnittee on Reaulated Induatrie■• Licen■in1

,,--:::�ENERAL BILL by Judiciary, Draae, Dudley, Dunbar, Johnoon, B. L., Sliver,
�imon, Wallace and other■ (Similar CS/S 0712)
Coodomlntum1; provide■ that copy of bylaws be included in declaration;
provide• for 2/3 vote re certain amendment■ to declaration or
condominium■; require• maintenance of certain official record■�
provide■ that a■■ociation record■ be open to public inspection, etc.
Amend• Cha. 718, 719.el8. Effective Date: 10/01/84.
03/06/84 HOUSE Profiled
03/08/8◄ HOUSE Referred to Appropriation■
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Appropriation■ -HJ 00089;
Subreferred to Subconmittee on General Government (Sub.
II)
04/10/84 HOUSE On Cormnittee agenda•- Subconn., Appropriations, 214 c,
C01'ITINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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8:00am, 04/12
On Consnittee aaend•·· Appropriations, 21 HOB, 8:00am,
04/18/84

Coan. Report: Favorable with amend., placed on Calendar
by Appropriation■ -HJ 00251
Withdrawn from Calendar, reconmitted to Judiciary
-HJ 00333: On Connittee aaenda-- Subconn., Judiciary,
413 C, 9:00 am, 05/10/84
On Cormnlttee agenda-• Judiciary. 317 C, 8:00 am,
05/15/84
Died in Cormilttee, lden./Slm./Compare Bill passed,
rerer to CS/SB 712 (Ch. 84-388)

H 0889 GENERAL BILL/CS by Natural Re■ourcea, Patchett, Moraan and other■
(Compare CS/S 0410)
Inland Navt11ttoo Platrict, Fla,: abolt■hea aovernln1 body of diatrlct �
transfer■ control to Governor • Cabinet; aboliahea taxin1 authority of
district: create■ a trust fund; transfers di■t. ••■et■ to trust fund;
require■ a manaae�ent plan: provide■ power■ A dutie■ of manaaina bd.
Effective Date: 10/01/84.
Create■ 374.61
03/06/84 HOUSE Prerlled
03/08/84 HOUSE �eterred to Natural Re■ource■
03/09/84 HOUSE Al■o referred to Appropriation■
04/03/84 HOUSE Proposed, referred to Natural Resource•. Appropriation■
-HJ 00089
04/17/84 HOUSE COin. Report: CS by Natural Resource■ •HJ 00226; Now in
Appropriation■
04/30/84 HOUSE On Connittee •&end•·· Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8:00 am,
05/02/84
05/04/84 HOUSE on Comalttee aaenda-- Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8:00 am,
05/08/84
05/18/84 HOUSE on C011111lttee •&end•·· Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8:00 am,
05/18/84
05/21/84 HOUSE On Cocnittee aaend&•• Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8:00 am,
05/22/84
05/23/84 HOUSE Conn. Report: Favorable, placed on Calendar by
Appropriation■ •HJ 0060�
05/29/84 HOUSE Placed on Special Order Calendar
05/30/84 HOUSE CS/SB 410 waa taken up In lieu or CS/HB 889 -HJ 00897
06/01/84 HOUSE Died on Calendar
H 0890 GENERAL BILL/CS by Connerce, Lippman (Similar CS/S 1077)
Motor Vehicle Pc1lec1: require■ certain llcen■ina: provide■ additional
around■ ror denial, ■uapen■lon. revocation or licenae: amend■ provt■tona
re unfair cancellation ot rranchiae aareementa, chanae■ in plane or
sy■tem■ or distribution, A chanae of executive qmt. control, etc.
Amend■ Ch. 320. Effective Date: Upon becomtna law.
03/06/84 HOUSE Prerlled
03/12/84 HOUSE Referred to Commerce
03/16/84 HOUSE Subrererred to Subconnittee on Banktna and Connerce
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Connerce •HJ OOOBQ: Subreterred
to Subcornittee on Bankln& and Connerce
04/05/84 HOUSE On Cot111ittee aaenda-• For •ubret. ratification, 21 HOB,
3: 30pm, 04/og
04/16/84 HOUSE On Coanittee aaenda•• Connerce, 21 HOB, 1:15 prw,
04/28/84

HOUSE

05/02/84
05/14/84

HOUSE
HOUSE

05/16/84

HOUSE

04/18/84

c011111. leport: CS placed on Calendar by Connerce
-HJ 0026ft
Placed on Special Order Calendar
CS read first and second tlmea: Amendment■ adopted
-HJ 00404
Jden./Slm. Senate Bill aubatttuted; Laid on table under
Rule, Iden /Sim./Compare Bill paaaed, refer to CS/SB
1077 (Ch, 84-69) -HJ 00423

H 0891 GENERAL BILL by MIils (Similar CS/S 0713)
I tmitatloD3 oC Actions: provides that action• ror libel or slander shall
be connenced within l year instead of within 4 years. Amends 95.11.
Errectlve Date: J0/01/B4.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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On C011aittee a1enda-• Comaerce, 05/08/84, 2 00 pm, Rm
A
Conn. Report Favorable with amend , placed on Calendar
by Coanerce -SJ 00245
Placed on Con•ent Calendar; Pa■■ed a■ amended, YEAS 29
NAYS
O -SJ 00548
In Mea■a1e■
Received, referred to Criminal Juatlce -HJ oog22
Died In COfmllttee, Iden,/Sim /Compare Rill pa■sed,
refer to CS/HB 210 (Ch 84•247)

s 0709 GENERAL BILL/CS by Economic, COIIISUnlty and Con■WIH!ir Affair■, Hender■on
(Identical CS/H 0803)
Jara! Gover011ent flnancl1l Mitter,. authorize■ unit■ or local aovernment
to char1e lntereat on payaent■ overdue from another unit or local
1overnment Create■ 218.335. Effective Date 10/01/84 ,
04/04/84 SENATE Filed
04/08/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Economic, Cocmaunity and
Conaumer Affair■ -SJ 00083
04/13/84 SENATE Exten■ion or tiae 1ranted Ca.aittee Econonilc. Comnunlty
and Conaumer Affair■
04/2�/84 SENATE Fxtenalon or time 1ranted Connlttee Economic. Connunlty
and Con■uaer Affair•
O"S/04/84 SENATE On Coaalttee a1enda- ECCA, 05/08/84, 2 00 pm, Rm, H
05/08/1!14 SENATE Crnw11 Report, CS placed on Calendar by Econonlc,
Coamunity and Con■U111er Affair■ -SJ 00254
05/15/84 SENATE cs read rtr■t time -SJ 00255
05/24/84 SF.NATE Placed on Special Order Calendar
05/211/84 SENATF Placed on Special Order Calendar; Iden /Sim Houae Bill
aubatltuted, Laid on table under Rule,
Iden /Sim /COl'lp■re Bill pa■aed, refer to CS/tu, 803 (Ch
8◄-178) -SJ 00488
S 0710 GENFRAL BILL by Hender■on (Compare En1/H 1040)
Bcvcnue Qept , rea■■i1n■, within department, re■pon■ibilltte■ ror
Jnveatl1■tive ■ervlcea �nda 20,21
Effective Date: 07/01/84
04/04/84 SENATE Filed
1
04/08/ 4 SENATE Introduced, referred to Goverruaental Operattona,
Finance, Taxation and Clalma •SJ 00083
04/12/84 SENATE On Coaalttee ■1end■•· Goverruaent■l Operatlona,
04/17/84, 2.00 pm, 1t11 H
04/17/84 SENATE Com. Report Favorable by Governmental Operation•
-SJ 00123
04/11!1/84 SENATE Now In Finance, Taxation and Cl■i•• -SJ 00123,
Withdrawn from Finance, Taxation and Claim• -SJ 00134:
Placed on Calendar
05/10/84 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar
05/15/84 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calend•r. Amendnlent■ adopted,
Iden /Sim Hou•e 8111 •ubatituted -SJ 00273, Laid on
table under Rule, Iden,/Sim /Compare Bill p■■■ed, refer
to HJ; 1040 (Ch, 1!14•170) •SJ 00275
S 071 l GENFRAL BILL by Henderaon
Adelo1,trat1ve Pcoced11cc, prov Ide• procedure■ for not t ce or cert■ In
proposed rule• or rule chanae■ by Revenue Dept , provide■ exemption■
concerntna preparation or economic impact •t■tement■ by dept : provide•
for fees Amend• 120 54
Effective Date: 10/01/84.
04/04/84 SENATE Flied
04/06/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Goverruaental Operation■,
Finance, Taxation and Clal■a -SJ 00083
04/12/84 SENATF On Coanlttee aaenda-- Governaental Operation■,
04/17/84, 2:00 pm, �m H
04/17/84 SFNATE Conn �eport Favorable by Governmental Operation■
-SJ 00123
04/18/84 SFNATE Now In Finance, Taxation and Claim■ ,SJ 00123;
Withdrawn rr011 Finance, Taxation and Claim■ -SJ 00134,
Placed on Calendar
05/10/84 SENATF Placed on Special Order Calendar
05/15/84 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar, Retained on Reaular
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Calendar
Died on Calendar

�GENERAL BILL/CS by Connerc•, Scott and other■ (Similar H 08811)
� Condomlnlum1- provide■ that copy or byl■wa be Included In declaration
provide■ for 2/3 vote re certain amendment• to declaration or
condomlnlwaa, require■ maintenance or certain official records�
provide■ that •••oclation record■ be open to public inapectlnn, etc
Allend• Cha. 711!1, 719,618. Effective Date: 10/01/14
04/04/1!14 SENATE Filed
04/08/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Econ011ilc, Conxnunlty and
Con■uaer Affairs, Ca.nerce, Rule■ and Calendar
-SJ 00083
04/13/84 SENATE Extenalon or time &ranted Connlttee Economic, Comnunlty
and Conaumer Affair&, on Coanittee ■aenda-- ECCA,
04/17/84, U:OO am, Rm. H
04/17/84 SENATE Coan. Report Favorable by Economic, C01■111unltv and
Con■uaier Affair• •SJ 00149
04/19/84 SENATE Now In C011111erce -SJ 00149
05/02/84 SENATE Exten■lon of time 1ranted Comalttee Coimierce
05/11/84 SENATE Extenaton of time 1ranted Co-■lttee Connerce
05/14/84 SENATE On Committee ■aenda-- C0t1111erce, 05/18/84, 2 00 pm, Rm
A
05/18/84 SENATE Comm, Raport' CS by Commerce -SJ 00328, cs read flrat
time 05/21/84 -SJ OOJ2g
05/18/84 SENATE Now in Rule■ and Calendar- •SJ 00328
05/24/84 SENATE Withdrawn from Rule■ and Calendar •SJ 00432, Placed on
Calendar
05/29/84 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar, CS paased as amended
YEAS 31 NAYS
l -SJ 00502
05/29/84 HOUSE In Me••····
01:1/30/84 HOUSE Recetvad, placed on Calendar -HJ 00852, Read ,econd
tt■e: Amendment• adopted; Read third time, Pa■aed •�
4 ·HJ 00884
amended. YEAS 107 NAYS
05/30/84 SENATE In
Concurred: CS pa■aed •• amended, Yf.AS 31
0
NAYS
Ordered enaroaaed, then enrolled -SJ 00574
05/30/84
08/18/84 SENATE St1ned by Oftlcera and preaented to Governor
Approved by Governor Chapter No. 84-388
045;2g/94

Me••••••·

■

S 0713 GENERAL ILL/CS by Judiciary-Civil, Fox (Similar H 0891)
Ll it1tlon1 of Actlont: reduces time within which action• for libel �
■lander muat ba conaaenced, Amends g5 11
Effective Date 10/01/84
04/04/84 SENATE Filed
04/08/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Judiciary-Civil -SJ 00084
04/13/84 SENATE Exten■lon of time ar■nted Cmmntttee Judlclary-Clvll
04/18/84 SENATE On Col'llllttee ■&enda-- Judiciary-Civil, 04/18/84, 2 oo
�. Rm, B
04/18/84 SENATE Cor. Report: CS placed on Calendar by Judiciary Civil
-SJ 00150
04/20/84 SENATE CS read first tlm• •SJ 00158
08/01/84 SENATE Dt•d on Calendar

■

S 0714 LOCAL 8ILL by Grizzle (Identical H ogo4)
authorize■ per9onne1 syatem tor deputl��
Plnellll Ca /Pnc■ennel Svtte
employee■, • members of Sheri ft'• Dept , authorize• peraonnel board,
provide• for said board'• power•, duties, quallflc■tiona, •
compenaation, provide• for appointments, rule•. policies, pay plans,
Effective Date· Upon beconina law
rl1ht■ • benefit&, etc
04/04/84 SENATE Filed
04/08/84 SENATE Introduc•d. referred to Rules and Calendar SJ 000�4
04/18/84 SENATE Extenaton or time aranted Committee Kula■ and Calendar
04/24/8◄ SENATE Conaidered, placed on Local Calendar by ftules and
Calendar -SJ 00184
04/25/84 SENATE Iden /Sim House Bill substituted, Laid on table under
�ule, Iden /Sim /Compare Bill pasaed, refer to HB 904
(Ch, 84-514) ,SJ 00170

■:

S 0715 LOCAi BILL by Grant
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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04/llll/84
Co11111. Report· CS by Re1ulatory Reform -HJ 00285, Now ln
Appropriation•
On C�lttee •aend•·· Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8 00 •�.
05/18/84
COQIII Report: Favorable with amend , placed on Calendar
by Appropriation■ •HJ 00533
Placed on Special Order Calendar
Iden /SI■ Senate ■Ill ■ub■titutad, Laid on table under
Rule, Iden /Si■,/Compsre 1111 pas■ad, refer to CS/SB
31l19 (Ch. 14•315) 6 CS/Hlil 447 (Ch. 14-24) -HJ 001l181li

H 08�1 JOINT RESOLUTION by Carlton, Mor1an (Idantlcal S 0475)
Alrobollr Dever11a1, con■tttutional a■end■ant to prohibit ••I• or
delivery or alcoholic bavera1a• to, or po■■e■■ton by, any per■on under
21 year■ of a1e, permita exemption, by 1eneral law, ot certain
tdentttied peraon■, etc. Create■ a. 15, Art X
03/01/14 HOUSE Prefiled
03/08/84 HOOSE Referred to Reaulated Induatriea• Licenatna,
Approprlatlona
04/03/84 HOOSE Introduced, referred to ae1ulated Induatriea•
Llcenatns, Approprlationa •HJ 00088
08/01/84 HOUSE Died In Cc.>aalttee on Re1ulated Indu■trlea• Llcenain1
H 0882 GENEltAL BILL by Mottitt
Can,cr 4 Cbrootc Ptaea■c provide• that certain money• collected
pursuant to c11arette taxea ahall be creditad to Cancer A Chronic
Dl■ea5e Re1earch• Treat11ent Center Truat Fund; authorizes• provide•
fundins for certain purpo■aa Aaanda 210.20
Effectiva Data 07/01/85
03/01/84 HOUSE Prattled
03/08/84 HOUSE Rafarrad to Appropriation■
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, refarrad to Appropriations •HJ 00088
08/01/84 HOUSE Dtad in Ca.aittee on Appropriation■
H Ot:lt:IJ GENEitAL BILL by Moffitt (Coapare En1/S 0784)
HfYICllCld FIC■PllADI: apeclftea conditiona under which individual■ ahall
be elillble for lncreaaed homaataad exemption■: removea reference■ to
residency require■enta; reaovea an obsolete raporttna provtaton Mend■
196 031
1"7 0185, repeal• lllll 002(1)
Eft'ectlve Date: 01/01/85,
03/01/84 HOUSE Prattled
03/08/84 HOUSE Referred to Finance• Taxation, Appropriation■
03/0g/84 HOOSE On Ca.aittaa a1enda-• For aubreferral, 21 HO■, 1:30 pm,
03/14/84
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, raterrad to Finance• Taxation,
Appropriationa -HJ 00088
04/0�/84 HOUSE On co...ittee aaenda-- Subca.s., F 6 T,, 21 HOB, 3:30
PII, 04/10/84
04/10/84 HOOSE On C�ittea a1enda, pendinc aubcoa■ittee action-- F •
T , 21 HOa, l 15 PII, 04/12/84
08/01/84 HOUSE Died in Coaaittee, lden./Sim,/Compare Bill paaaed,
refer to sa 714 (Ch 14-327)
H 0884 GENEJtAL BILL by Johnaon, e L , Ward
Narine fl1bctle1, aaenda proviaton re 11cenatn1 of ■altwater product■
dealer■, redefine■ terma wholaaala• retail aeatood dealer■ Amanda
370.07
Effective Date: 07/01/ 14
03/01/84 HOUSE Prattled
03/08/8◄ HOUSE Referred to Natural �esourcea, Finance• Taxation
03/09/8◄ HOUSE Al■o re ferred to Appropriationa
03/14/84 HOUSE Subreterred to Subconnittee on Livlns Resource■
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Natural Reaourcea, Finance•
Taxation, Appropriattona •HJ oooee; Subreferred to
Subcomaittee on Livtn1 Resources
0◄/05/84 HOUSE On C01m1ittee acanda•- Subc�, Nat Reaourcea, 16 HO■,
3 30pm, 04/09
04/09/84 HOUSE On C0Clll'llittee aaenda, pendln1 aubcol'lll'llittee action••
Natural Resource■, 413 C, I 15 p,a, 04/11/84
0◄/16/8◄ HOUSE Com■, Report: Favorable by Natural Resource■ -HJ 00215,
Now in Finance� Taxation
f ONTINU.1:.1) ON NEXT PAGE
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On Conmlttee a1enda•• For ■ubreferral, 21 HOB, 8 30am,
04/llll/84
Withdrawn from Finance• Taxation -HJ 00280: Now ln
Appropriation■
Withdrawn from Appropriationa -HJ 00333: Placed on
Calendar
Died on Calendar

H 0885 GENEJtAL IILL by Johnson, B L , Ward
Game♦ Frcah Water Ft■h C<aPl111no, a•enda provtaton re ■election of art
work for the deaian or waterfowl ataap. Amenda 372.5712.
Effective Date. Upon bac011in1 law
03/01/84 HOOSE Pratiled
03/08/84 HOUSE Reterrad to Touria■• Econoalc Devalopaent
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced. referred to Tourism A Econ011ic Developi1ent
·HJ 00081
04/13/14 HOUSE Subretarrad to Subc�ittea on Art■; On Coa■ittae
a1anda•• Subcoaa , Touria•, 415 iiOa, 3 30pa, 04/17/84
04/24/84 IIOOSE On C�ittaa a1enda-- Tourta■, 314 HOB, Ill 00 a■,
04/28/84
04/27/84 HOOSE Ca.a. Report. Favorable, placad on Calendar by Touria■
• Econoaic Development ·HJ 00278
05/18/84 IIOUS! Placed on Special Order Calendar
05/24/84 HOUSE Read ■econd tt•e -HJ 008eo
05/25/14 HOOS! laad third time: Paaaed; YEAS 104 NAYS
O·HJ 00874
05/25/84 SENATE In Maaaa1••
05/28/84 SENATE Received, referred to Natural Reaourcea and
Conservation -SJ 00457
08/01/84 SENATE Died in Ca..ittee on Natural Resource■ and
Conaarvation
H 0888 GENERAL ■ILL by 8rantley
fwiDtDT Pce1fn: provide■ that ri1ht of condaanor to aalntaln poaaes1lon
or condaanad property aay be tortelted under certain circW1.atancea,
provide■ procedure for ■ala or ■l'Ch property, Create■ 73 0718
Eftactiva Data: 07/01/14
03/01/84 HOUSE Prettied
03/08/94 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, raterred to Judiciary •HJ 00088
08/01/84 HOUSE Died in Ca..tttee on Judiciary
H 0887 GENERAL ■ILL by Ward (Si■ilar S 0811)
Cb1r1c1·in·Ald·o(·Con1trustion Ast- create■ ■aid act, provide■
le1lalative findin1• • intent, provtdaa detinltlon■, provide• for
charaes•in-aid•of-conatruction fee■, create■
Electric-Charsaa-in•Aid-of•Construction Trust Fund; provides for uaea or
funda • for rulea, etc, createa aee,go. 98. Effective Date
Upon becoatn1 law
03/01/84 HOUSE Prettied
03/08/84 HOUSE Retarred to Re1ulated Induatriea• Llcenatn1, Finance•
Taxation, Appropriation■
04/03/94 HOUSE Introduced, raterred to ae1ulated lnduatrlea &
Llcenain1, Finance• Taxation, Appropriations
•HJ 00088
08/01/84 HOUSE Died in COJ11Dlttee on Raaulated Indu■trl••• Licenaina
�ENEJtAL ■ILL by Judiciary, Dra1e, Dudley, Dunbar, Johnson, 9 L . Silver,
�i•on, W•llaca and other■ (Similar CS/5 0712}
Coodomtn111m1, providea that copy of bylawa be included tn declaration;
provide■ for 2/3 vote re certain amendment■ to declaration or
condominiuma, require■ maintanance or certain otticial record■•
provides that aaaoclation record■ be open to public lnapection, etc
Alllenda Chs, 718, 11g 818. Effective Date. 10/01/84
03/08/84 HOUSE Prettied
03/08/84 HOUSE Referred to Appropriation■
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Appropriation■ -HJ 00089,
Subreferred to Subcoaalttee on General Government (Sub
II)

04/10/84 HOUSE On Colllllittee acenda-- SUbCOl'lll'll , Appropriation■, 214 C,
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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8 ooa■• 04112
On Connittee a1enda-- Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8 OOam,
04/11/84
Coma Report: Favorable with amend , placed on Calendar
by Appropriation• -HJ 00251
Withdrawn rrom Calend■r, recOlllllitted to Judiciary
-HJ 00333, On Connittee aaend•·· Subcocmn , Judiciary,
413 c. g•oo am, 05/10/84
On Connittee aaenda-- Judlcl■ry, 317 C, 8'00 am,
05/15/84
Died in CO!mlittee, Iden /St� /Compare Bill paa■ed,
rerer to CS/S■ 712 (Ch 84-368)

H ossg GENEkAL MILL/CS by Natur•l ke•ource•, Patchett, Moraan and other■
(Compare CS/S 0410)
Inland N1vi11tton Pilttlct Fla , aboli1he■ 1overnin1 body or dlatrict 6
tranarera control to Governor 6 Cabinet, aboli■he■ taxtna authority or
district, create■ • truat rund, tranarer■ dlat. •••eta to truat rund,
require■ a 1Un■1e■ent plan; provide■ power■ 6 dutlea or ■anaatna bd,
Cre1te■ 374.81
Errecttve Date: 10/01/84
03/06/84 HOUSE Prertled
03/08/84 HOUSE kererred to Natural Reaourcea
03/0g/84 HOUSE Alao referred to Appropriation■
04/03/84 HOUSE Propo■ed, referred to Natural ke■ourcea, Appropriation■
-HJ 0008g
04/17/84 HOUSE C�. Report CS by Natural Reaourcea •HJ 00228, Now in
Appropriation■
04/30/84 HOUSE on Connlttee aaend•·· Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 1:00 am,
05/02/84
05/04/84 HOUSE On Coaalttee a1enda-- Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8·00 a■,
05/08/84
05/16/84 HOUSE On Connlttee a1enda-- Appropriation■, 21 HOB, 8 00 am,
05/11/84
05/21/84 HOUSE on Connittee aaenda-- Appropriation■• 21 HOB, 8.00 am,
05/22/84
05/23/84 HOUSE Coan Report Favor1ble, placed on Calendar by
Appropri■tiona -HJ 00805
05/2g/e◄ HOUSE Placed on Special Order Calendar
05/30/84 HOUSF CS/S■ 410 wa• taken up In lieu or CS/Im 889 -HJ 00897
08/01/84 HOUSE Died on Calendar
H 08�0 GENERAL BILL/CS by Cc-erce, Lippman (Similar CS/S 1077)
Motor YeblGIC Pc1lcr1, require■ certain licen■in1, provide• additional
around• for denial, au■penaton, revocation or licenae, amend■ proviaiona
re unf•lr cancellation of franchlae aareement■, chan1•• in plan■ or
ayatema or diatribution, • ch•n1e of executive 1a1■t control, etc.
Amend• Ch 320
Effective Date Upon bec01■in1 law
03/08/84 HOUSE Prerlled
03/12/84 HOUSE 111.eferred to Connerce
03/16/84 HOUSE Subrererred to Subcommittee on Banktn1 and CoMmerce
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Ce-«irce -RJ 00089; Subreferred
to Subc�lttee on ■anktn1 and Co■nerce
04/05/84 HOUSE On C�lttee ■1enda-- For aubref ratification, 21 HO■,
3 30pm, 04/09
04/lft/84 HOUSE On COIMlttee a1end■·• Conaerce, 21 HOB, 1 15 p111.
04/18/84
04/28/84 HOUSE Coaa Report CS placed on Calendar by Co-.erce
-HJ 00288
05/02/84 HOUSE Placed on Special Order Calendar
05/14/84 HOUSE CS read rlrat and aecond time■, Aaendment■ adopted
-HJ 00404
05/ 16/84 HOUSE Iden /Sim Senate Bill aubatituted, Laid on table under
111.ule, Iden /Sim /Compare Bill pa■■ed, refer to CS/SB
1077 (Ch 84-89) -HJ 00423
H 03g1 GENF..llAL ■ILL by Mill■ (Similar CS/S 0713)
I l■ltatlAPI pf Act1AAI, provide■ that actlona tor libel or alander ahall
be c0tnenced within l year inatead or within 4 year■ Allend• 95 11
Effective Date 10/01/84
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HISTOftY OF HOUSE BILLS
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE

PACiF 2<J2

Preti led
111.eterred to Judiciary
Introduced, referred to Judiciary -HJ oooeg
Died In Conmlttee on Judiciary

H 0892 GENFJ.AL BILL/CS by Health 6 Rehabilitative Service■, Milla and other8
(Similar S 0530)
Pl11dv1ot11ed PetlADI, creates Fla. Connt11ion on Advocacy for
Dlaadvanta1ed, provide■ for appointment, require• co11111iaalon to file
report to Le1l1lature • Governor includln1 apecltied rtndln�8 6
recommendation■, provide■ for per diem• travel expenaea, provide• ror
atarr • ■upport ■ervicea, etc Appropriation $40,000
Effective Oatr
12/01/84
03/08/84 HOUSE Pretlled
03/12/84 HOUSE Rererred to Health• ftehabilltatlve Services,
Appropriation■
03/14/84 HOUSE Subreferred to Subconnlttee on Health, Economic and
Social Service■
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Health• 111.ehabilltative
Service■, Appropriation■ •HJ 00089, Subreferred to
Subcoaalttee on Health, Economic and Social Services
04/ Ul/84 HOUSE On Cocanittee aaenda-- Subcomm, H ft s , 317 c, after
full conn., 04/23
04/27/84 HOUSE On C01alttee aaenda-- H R.S , 317 c, 8:00 am, 05/01/84
05/03/84 HOUSE Comm Report CS by Health• ftehabllltative Service■
-HJ 00299, Now ln Appropriation■
05/09/84 HOUSE Subreferred to Subcon-lttee on HRS/Criminal Justice
(Sub. I)
05/115/84 HOUSE On Ca.alttee aaenda-- Subconn , 317 C, 4 30 PM,
05/17/84
05/23/84 HOOSE Withdrawn from Appropriation■ -HJ 00804, Placed on
Calendar
08/01/84 HOUSE Died on Calendar
H 0893 GENERAL ■ILL by Pajcic (C011pare H 0001, S 0542, S 1007, CS/S 1010)
Corcor1tc Inccwc Ill, amend• provi■ion re determination or ba■e upon
which ■aid tax l■ apportioned; revi■e■ condition■ under which aalea or
tanaible per■onal property are In thia •tate; ■pecltlea applicability or
provl■ion■ re unitary bu1tne11 aroupa to certain taxpayer■, etc AmPnd8
Cha 214, 220
Effective Date Upon becomlna law.
03/08/84 HOUSE Pratlled
03/12/84 IIOUSE Refarred to Finance• Tazatlon, Appropriations
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Finance• Taxation,
Appropriation■ -HJ 00089, On Connlttee aaenda-- For
•ubreferral, 21 HO■, 3:30 pm, 04/03/84; Subrererr�d to
Subcoaaittee on Financial In■tltutiona
04/17/84 HOUSE On Coaaittee aaenda•• F 6 T,, 21 HOI, 8 30am,
04/19/84
04/24/84 HOUSE on Ca.aitte• •1enda-- F • T., 21 HO!. 8 30•�.
04/28/84
05/01/84 HOUSE On Coaaittee aaenda•• F 6 T., 21 HO!, 8 00 am,
05/03/l◄•·POSTPONED
05/15/84 HOUSE on Ca.nlttee a1end•·· Finance and Tax, 21 HOB, 8 30 AM
05/17/84
08/01/84 HOUSE Died in Comittee on Finance 6 Taxation
H 0894 GENEJtAL BILL by Wallace
NlndUAtY Sesmnd Snrrical Ootnion1; provide■ thlt Hoapital C'oat
Containment ■oard destinate certain operations which require second
opinion■ before beina covered by inaurance: require■ health care
provider■ to lnfor■ their patients, etc Creates 395 510, 455 244,
827 8415, 8885, Effective Data Upon beco■in1 law
03/08/84 HOUSE Prefiled
03/12/84 HOUSE 111.eferred to Conmerce
03/18/84 HOUSE Subref■rred to SubcOftlllittee on Health Care and Life and
Health In■urance
04/03/84 HOUSE Introduced, referred to Con■nerce -HJ 00089, Subreferred
to Subconnlttee on Health Care and lite and Health
Inaurance
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Publi•hed by Authority of Law
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LAWS QF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 84-J68

CHAPTER 84-368
Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 712
An

act relating to condominiums; amending s. 718.103, F.S,;
prnv1d1ng definitions; amending
s.
718.104,
F.S.;
providing that a copy of the bylaws shall be included in
the declaration; amending s, 718.106, F s.;
adding
membership
tn
the
condominium association to the
appurtenances of the unit; amending s. 718.110, F.S.,
relating to amendments of declaration; providing for a
t�o-th1rds vote with respect to certain amendments to the
declaration of condominiums; amending the procedures for
amending the declaration of condominium,
including the
granting of Jur1sd1ction to circuit courts for certain
purposes; amending s. 718.111,
F.S.,
relating
to
condom1n1um associations; requiring the maintenance of
certain official records and providing that association
records shall be open to public inspection; providing
that the association's powers and duties include those
set forth 1n chapters 607, 617, F.S.; prov1d1ng that a
fee assessment for common elements
or
association
property
is prohibited under certain circumstances;
requiring notification of
insurance
coverages
and
obligations; amending s. 718.112, F.S., relating to
bylaws; providing requirements with respect to proof of
mailing
of
notice
of
annual meetings; providing
requ1remPnts with respect to budget meetings by pet1t1on
0f unit owners; providing procedures for recall of board
members; excluding certain leases or subleases from a fee
requirement; providing other mod1f1cat1ons with respect
to condorn1n1um association bylaws and administration of
an assoc1at1on; amending s. 718.115, F.S ; providing that
the declaration may provide that common expenses for the
operation and maintenance of association property may be
shared equally by all unit owners; amending s. 718.116,
f.S., relating to the l1ab1l1ty of unit owners for
assessments, providing for grantee's respons1b1l1ty for a
grantor's
unpaid
assessments
for common expenses;
rev1s1ng
provisions
relating
to
a
condominium
association's lien for assessments, including provisions
on max1umum interest rates, on the date from which the
l1en
arcrues,
on
notice requirements, and for a
certtftcate showing the amount of unpaid assessments;
prov1d1ng
requirements
with
respect
to
special
assessments; requiring the naming of the association as a
Junior l1enholder under certain circumstances; providing
that, if anyone 1s excused from paying assessments,
certain funds collected by the developer shall not be
used to pay common expenses until unit owners control
asscc1at1on finances; amending s. 718.202, F.S., relating
to sales or reservation deposits prior to closing;
providing that failure to establish an escrow account or
deposit funds therein is prima facie evidence of a
violation; providing escrow requirements; amending s.
718.301, F.S., relating to the transfer of association
control from the developer to the unit owners; amending
s. 718.302, F.S., relating to agreements entered into by
an
association; substituting percentages of "voting
interests" for "units" in certain voting requirements for
the
association
to enter into certain agreements;
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providing that certain agreements or contracts requiring
the association to purchase condominium property or to
lease condominium property may be reJected by
the
association; author1z1ng a developer to obligate an
assoc1at1on under certain laundry-related vending machine
contractual agreements tn certain circumstances; amending
s. 718.303, F.S., relating to the obligations of unit
owners; providing for the levying of fines against a unit
for failure to comply with provisions of the declaration,
association bylaws, or rules; amending s. 718.401, F.S.;
providing exemptions; providing the d1v1sion director
with the authority to accept alternate assurances to
secure payment of rent under certain circumstances;
amending s. 718.402, F.S., relating to the conversion of
existing improvements to condominiums;
amending
s.
718.403, F.S., relating to phase condominiums; prov1d1ng
requirements 1n the original declaration of condominiums;
providing restr1ct1ons on amendments by the developer;
providing for the recordtng of certain
amendments;
amending s. 718.501, F.S., relating to the powers and
duties of the D1v1sion of Florida Land Sales
and
Condominiums;
providing
that
certain
condominium
assoc1at1ons must pay fees to the division; amending s.
718.502, F.S.; providing for 1nformat1on required to be
included 1n the reservation agreement form for the sale
of a condominium; amending s. 718.503, F.S., relating to
disclosures required to be contained in contracts for
sale; amending s. 718.504, F.S.; requiring a prospectus
or offering circular to contain certain information;
amending s. 718.606, F.S., relating to the right of a
tenant to terminate a tenancy after notice of conversion
to condominium; amending s. 718.612, F.S., to redefine
the term "offer" with respect to a tenant's right to
first refusal; amending s. 718.616, F.S., relating to
disclosure requirements for condition of building and
estimated replacement costs; amending s. 718.618 and s.
719.618, F.S., relating to the requirement that
a
developer
fund
certain
reserve accounts upon the
conversion of existing improvements to ownersh1p as a
residential condom1n1um or cooperative, and prov1d1ng
modifications with respect thereto; repealing s. 718.304,
r.s., relating to the association's right to amend the
declaration of condominium; creattng
a
residential
planned development study commisston; providing for the
appointment and powers and duties of the commission;
providing an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Flortda:
Section 1. Subsection (8) of section 718.103, Florida Statutes,
1s amended and subsections (22), (23), (24), (25), and (26) are added
to said section to read:
718.103

Def1nitions.--As used 1n this chapter:

(8) "Common surplus" means the exc�ss of all receipts of the
association collected on behalf of a condominium--1ncluding, but not
limited to, assessments, rents, profits, and revenues on account of
the common elements--over the common expenses.
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Subsection (4) of section 718.301, Florida Statutes,
and subsection (5) 1s added to said section to read:
718.301

Transfer of assoc1at1on control.--

(4) Prior to, or not more than 60 days after, the t1me that unit
,,wnPr� other than the developer elect a maJ□r1ty of the members of
thP bnard of adm1n1strat1on of an assoc1at1on, the developer shall
rPl1nqu1sh control of the assoc1at1on, and the unit owners shall
arcept control
Simultaneou5ly, the developer shall deliver to the
association, at the developer's expense.....L all property of the unit
nwners and of the assoc1at1on held or controlled by the developer,
1nclud1ng, but not limited to, the following items, if applicable, as
to each rondom1nium operated by the association:
(all
ThP original or a photocopy of the recorded declaration of
,-nndnm1n111m and all amendments thereto,
If a photocopy is provided,
1t shall be certified by affidavit of the developer, or an officer or
agent of the developer, as being a complete copy of the actual
recorded declaration.
2. A
certified
1ncorporat1on, or if
pffect1ve date of this
the documents creating
3.

of
copy
the
assoc1at1on's
articles of
the association was created prior to the
act and 1t is not incoi;-porated, then copies of
the association.

A copy of the bylaws.

4. The minute books, including all minutes, and other books and
records of the association, if any.
5.

Any house rules and regulations which have been promulgated.

(b) Resignations
of officers and members of the board
adm1n1strat1on who are required to resign because the developer
required to rel1nqu1sh control of the association.

of
'5

(cl The financial records, including f1nanc1al statements of the
association, and source documents since the incorporation of the
assoc1at1on through the date of turnover.
The records shall be
reviewed by an independent cert1f1ed public accountant. The minimum
report required shall be a review 1n accordance with generally
accepted accounting standards as defined by rule by the Board of
Accountancy.
The accountant performing the review shall examine to
the extent necessary supporting documents and records, 1nclud1ng the
cash
disbursements and related paid invoices to determine if
expenditures were for association purposes and the b1ll1ngs, cash
receipts, and related records to determine that the developer was
charged and paid the proper amounts of assessments.
(dl

Association funds or control thereof.

(e) All tangible personal property that 1s property of the
association, represented by th� developer to be part of the common
elements or ostensibly part of the common elements, and an inventory
of that property.
(f) A copy of the plans and spec1f1cations utilized in the
construction or remodeling of improvements and the supplying of
e1u1pment to the condominium and 1n the construction and installation
of all mechanical compon�nts serving the improvements and the site,
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with a certificate in affidavit form of the developer, his agent, or
an architect or engineer authorized to practice 1n this state that
such plans and spec1f1cat1ons represent, to the best of their
knowledge and belief, the actual plans and spec1f1cations ut1l1zed 1n
the construction and improvement of the condominium property and for
the construction and installation of the mechanical components
serving the improvements.
If the condominium property has been
declarPd a condom1n1um more than 3 years after the completion of
construction or remodeling of the improvements, the requirements of
this paragraph shall not apply.
(g)

Insurance policies.

(h) Copies of any certif1cntPs of occupancy which may have been
issued for the condominium property.
( 1) Any other permits issued by governmental bodies applicable to
the condom1n1um property 1n force or issued within 1 year prior to
the date the unit owners other than the developer take control of the
association.
(J) All written warranties of the contractor, subcontractors,
suppliers, and manufacturers, 1f any, that are still effective.
(k) A roster of unit owners and their addresses and telephone
numbers, 1f known, as shown on the developer's records.
Leases of the common elements and other leases to which the
( II
assoc1at1on 1s a party.
(m) Employment contracts or service contracts in which the
association 1s one of the contracting parties or service contracts 1n
which the association or the unit owners have an obl1gat1on or
respons1b1l1ty, directly or indirectly, to pay some or all of the fee
or charge of the person or persons performing the service.
(n)

All other contracts to which the assoc1at1on is a party.

(5) If during the period prior to the time the developer
relinquishes control of the assoc1at1on pursuant to subsection (4JL
any prov1s1on of the Condom1n1um Act or any rule promulgated
thereunder 1s violated by the assoc1at1on, the developer shall be
responsible
for such v1olat1ons and shall be sub7ect to the
administrative action provided 1n this chapter for such violation or
v1olat1ons and the developer shall be liable for such v1olatign or
v1olat1ons to third partigh Tht? subsection is intended to clarify
ex 1st ing law.
S@ction 11. Subsection (1) of section 718.302, Florida Statutes,
1s amended, subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of said section are
renumbered as subsections (3), (4), (5) and (6), respectively, and a
new subsection (2) is added to said section, to read:
718.302

Agreements entered into by the association.--

(!) Any grant or reservation made by a declaration, lease, or
other document, and any contract made by an association prior to
assumption of control of the association by unit owners other than
the developer, that provides for
operation,
ma1ntenance,
or
management of a condominium assoc1at1on or property serving the unit
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ownet5 of a condom1n1um shall be fair and reasonable,
ca11cPled by unit owners other than the developer:
(a)

,wne1 s

and

may

be

If the assoc1at1on operat�s only one condom1n1um and the unit

othPr

than

the

developer

have

u.ssumed

control

of

the

assoc1at1on, or 1f unit owners other than the developer own not less
than 75 percent of the voting interests Hntt� 1n the condomin1um, the
cancellation shall be by concurrence of the owners of not less than
i� percent of the voting interests tlMtt� other than the voting
l�!erest� tlntt� owned by the developPr. If a grant, reservation, or
L□ntract 1s so canceled and the unit owners other than the developer
have not as�umed control of the association, the association shall
rnakP a r1ew cor1tract or otherwise provide for maintenance, management,
or operation 1n l1eu of the canceled obl1gat1on, at the direction of
the owners of not l�ss than a maJority of thP voting interests ttntt�
1n thP condom1n1um other than the voting interests ttntt� owned by the
developer.
(b) If the association operatPs more than one condominium and the
unit owners other than the developer have not assumed control of the
assoc1at1on, and if unit owners other than the developer own at least
7S percent of the voting interests ttntt� 1n a condominium operated by
the assoc1at1on, any grant, reservation, or contract for maintenance,
management, or operation of bu1ld1ngs conta1n1ng the units 1n that
,_ondom1n1um or of improvements used only by unit owners of that
•or1�om1n1um may he canceled by concurrence of the owners of at least
75 pPrcent of the voting �rests ttntt� 1n the condom1n1um other
than the voW!_g_1nterests ttl'\tt:� owned by the developer.
No grant,
reservation, or contract for maintenance, management, or operation of
recreational areas or any other property serving more than one
1ondomin1um, and operated by more than one assoc1at1on, may be
�anceled except pursuant to paragraph (d). If-a-9rent,--re�ervetion,
or--eontreet:--t�-eeneeled-ttnder-t:ht�-provt�ton1-t:he-a��oetetton-�hall
provtde-for-matntenenee1-mana9ement7-or-operatton-of-the-property--tn
a--manner--eonsented--to-Oy-the-ovners-of-not-le��-than-a-ma,ortty-of
the-tintt:�-tn-the-eondomtntttm--other--then--the--tlntt:�--ovned--by--t:he
��veloper,
(c) If the association operates more than one condominium and the
unit owners other than the developer have assumed control of the
association, the cancellation shall be by concurrence of the owners
of not less than 75 percent of the total number of voting interests
tlntt� 1n all condominiums operated by the assoc1at1on other than the
voting interests ttntts owned by the developer,
{d) If the owners of units in a condominium have the right to use
property 1n common with owners of units 1n other condominiums and
those condominiums are operated by more than one association, no
grant, reservation, or contract for maintenance, management, or
operation of the property serving more than one condom1n1um may be
canceled until unit owners other than the developer have assumed
control of all of the associations operating the condominiums that
are to be served by the recreational area or other property, after
�hich cancellation may be effected by concurrence of the owners of
not less than 75 percent of the total number of voting interests
tintt� 1n those condominiums other than voting wtere_�ts ttntts owned
by the developer
(ell. Notw1thstand1ng
the prov1s1ons of this subsection, a
devPloper may obligate an association undPr a lease agreement or
other contractual agreement for laundry-related vending equipment to
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be used in common by unit owners or for space at the cordomi'11urn
property whereupon such vending equipment will be used 1n common by
unit owners, and such lease or agreement shall not be subJect �o
cancellation as provided hepe1n, provided that·
a. The agreement 1s with an entity which 1s duly l1ce�sed t�
transact business in the state and independent of the dPveloper
As
used 1n this paragraph, ntndependent of the developer" means �hat �re
developer has no direct or indirect financial interest 1n the en�L�i
and 1s not related by blood or marriage to any person who does have a
direct or indirect interest 1n the entity,
b. The terms and conditions of the agreement, 1nclud1ng hut 'l'.J'
llm1tPd to the amount of rental fees and other costs, are fair i1'1d
reasonable and 1n substantial conformity wtth those p1Pva1l1nq :r•
agreements for s1m1lar purposes 1n the locality;
c. The agreement 1s for an 1nit1al term not exceeding� 4 } ears
or, 1f for a longer term, shall be enforceable for no longer than ! 4
years from the date the equipment 1s completel�Wled,�----1...D_____fill
ev�nt more than 6 months after delivery to the condo�iurn ___Q£_Qp��.Y......
and no renewal or extension of the agreement beyond the_firsL..2._� rs
1s enforceable against the association after unit owners other_ tha�
the developer obtain control of the assoc1at10..!!.l. �an-be-eff��t�v�
other-than-by-mttt:ttai-eon�ent:�
d. The vending equipment contemplated by the agreement is ne� anrl
unused when originally installed on the condom1n1urn propert) ,c1rvj
meets applicable nationally recognized standards for fitness and
safety;
e. The association has no obl1gat1on under the agtPernPnt to
ma1nta1n or repair the vending equipment, and the owner thereof .s
obligated to make periodic inspections (not less freguently thar
monthly) and to ensure that all of the same remain 1n good work1nq
order; a�d
f. The agreement contains the entire understanding of the par + 1es
with respect to the subJect matters covered thereby, without the
necessity of reference to, or dependence upon, any other oral or
written understanding; and
g. When a vending machine is reported as inoperable to the party
responsible for maintaining the machine, that responsible party shall
have a service call made w1th1n 3 d�ys of the report. The vending
machine shall be repaired or replaced with an operable machine w1th1n
7 days of the vending machine being reported as inoperable. Failure
of the party responsible for ma1nta1ning the machine to comply with
the provisions of this pargaraph shall constitute a breach of �h�
contract and the condom1n1um association, at its option, may _cancel
t�e contract.
2, As used 1n this paragraph, the term "vending equipment" shall
mean any machine by which a service or product 1s dispensed, whether
such machine 1s operated by coin, electronic ticket, or token.
(2) Any grant or reservation made by a declaration lease or
other document, or any contract made by the developer or association
prior to the time unit owners other than the developer elect a
ma1ority of the board of administration, which
requires
the
association to purchase condom1n1um property or tQ_ l�e condom1n___!_Qm
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Q.I9�rty to another party, shall be deemed ratified unless re1ected
qy __a_ ___!!!2..l.9..rity of the voting interests of unit owners other than the
r:_l�vtloper within 18 months after unit owners other than the developer
�l�£1 a ma7ority of the board of administration. This subsection
shgll not apply to any grant or reservation made by a declaration
�b�reb_y_ persons other than the developer, his heirs, assigns,
Q__ff1l1a��qirectors officers, or employees are granted the r!..91:!l
l_Q ---1!�-�- condominium property, so long as such persons are
�!.!...9.ated to pay, at a minimum, a proport_1_ona t
_ L_share of the cost
��sociated with such property,
Section 12. Subsection (1) of section 718.303, Florida Statutes,
is amended, and subsection (3) is added to said section to read:
718,303

Obl19at1ons of owners.--

(!) Each unit owner and each association shall be governed by,
and shall comply with the provisions of, this
chapter,
the
declaration,
the
doruments creating the association, and the
assoc1at1on bylaws. Actions for damages or for 1n7unct1ve relief, or
both, for failure to comply with these provisions may be brought by
the association or by a unit owner against:
(al

The association.

{b)

A unit owner.

(c) Directors designated by the developer, for actions taken by
them prior to the time control of the association is assumed by unit
owners other than the developer.
(d) Any director who willfully and knowingly fails to comply with
these provisions.
The prevailing party 1n any such action or 1n any action in which th�
purchaser claims a right of vo1dab1lity based upon cont�actual
prov1s1ons as required in s. 718.503(l)(a) 1s entitled to recover
reasonable attorney's fees.
This relief does not exclude other
remedies provided by law.
(3) If the declaration or bylaws so provide, the association may
levy reasonable fines against a unit for failure of the owner of the
unit or its occupant, licensee or invitee to comply with any
2£_Qvision of the declaration, the association bylaws, or reasonable
No fine shall become a lien against a
rules of the association.
unit. No fine shall exceed $50 nor shall any fine be levied except
after giving reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing to the
unit owner and, 1f applicable, its licensee or invitee.
The
provisions of this subsection shall not apply to unoccupied unit��
Section 13. Subsections (3) and (7) of section 718.401, Florida
Statutes, are amended and subsection (10) 1s added to said section to
read:
718.401 Leaseholds,--A condominium may be created on lands held
under lease or may include recreational facil1t1es or other common
elements or commonly used facilities on a leasehold, 1f, on the date
the first unit is conveyed by the developer to a bona fide purchaser,
the lease has an unexpired term of at least 50 years. If rent under
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the lease is payable by the assoc1at1on or by the
lease shall include the following requirements:

unit

owners,

the

(3) The lease shall state the m1n1mum number of unit owners that
will be required, directly or 1nd1rectly, to pay the rent under tre
lease and the maximum number of units that will be served by the
leased property, The l1m1tat1on of the number of units to be sei··eJ
shall not preclude enlargement of the facilities leased anrl ar
increase in their capacity, if approved by the association operating
the leased property after unit owners other than the developer have
assumed control of the association.
The provisions
of
this
subsection shall not apply 1f the lessor 1s the govern�ent___gL_U:i�
United States or the State of Florida or any pol1t1cal subd1v1s1on
�reof or any agency of any pol1t1cal subd1vis1on thereof.
(7) The lease or a subordination agreement executed by the less0r
must provide either:
(a) That any lien which encumbers a unit for rent or other moneys
or exactions payable 1s subordinate to any mortgage held by an
institutional lender, or
(b) That, upon the foreclosure of any mortgage held by an
1nstitut1onal lender or upon delivery of a deed 1n lieu
of
foreclosure, the lien for the unit owner's share of the rent or other
exactions shall not be ext1ngu1shed, but shall be foreclosed and
unenforceable against the mortgagee with respect to that unit's share
of the rent and other exactions which mature or become due and
payable on or before the date of the final Judgment of foreclosure,
in the event of foreclosure, or on or before the date of delivery of
the
deed
in
lieu
of foreclosure.
The lien may, however,
automatically and by operation of the lease or other instrument,
reattach
to
the unit and secure the payment of the unit's
proportionate share of the rent or other exactions coming due
subsequent to the date of final decree of f oreclosure or the date of
delivery of the deed in lieu of foreclosure.
The prov1s1ons of this subsection shall not apply if the lessor 1s
th�vernment__of _ _the lJn1 ted States or the St._ate of Florida or an�
political
subd.1v1sion thereof or any agency of any political
subd.1vis1on thereof.
(10) If rent under the l�ase 1s a fixed amount for the full
duration of the lease, and the rent thereunder is payable bv other
than the association or the unit owners, the d1v1sion director shall
have the discretion to accept alternative assurances sufficient to
secure the payment of rent, including but not l1m1ted to, annu1t1es
with an insurance company authorized to do business 1n this state:
the beneficiary of which shall be the association, or cash deposits
in trust, the beneficiary of which shall be the association, which
deposit shall be at an amount sufficient to generate interest
sufficient to meet lease payments as they occur,
If alternative
assurances are accepted by the d1v1s1on director, the following shall
be applicable:
(a) Disclosures contemplated by subsection (2), 1f not con__tatn�
�ithin the l�ase, may be made by the developer.
(b) Disclosures as to the minimum number of unit owners that will
be required, directly or indirectly, to pay the rent under the lease,
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represent homeowners involved 1n homeowners' assoc1at1ons, and one of
master
whom shall be a condominium unit owner subJect to a
a�sor1at1on and one of whom shall be a developer. The commission
shall select a chairman
(2) The
commission
shall
1nvest1gate
the
formation,
adm1n1'itrat1on, operation, powers, rights, sales, obligations, and
reg11lation of offerings which involve the sale of any interest 1n
real property comprised of units to which no interest 1n common
prr•perty 1s appurtenant to the ownership interest 1n the units,
res1dent1al planned developments and master assoc1at1ons. The staff
of the D1v1s1on of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums shall assist
the comm1ss1on 1n 1ts 1nvest1gation and in preparing its report.
(3) The comm1ss1on shall prepare a report of its 1nvest1gat1on,
1nclud1ng recommendations, 1[ any, for proposed leg1slat1on.
The
commission shall submit 1ts report and any recommendations to the
President of the Senate and the Speaker
of
the
House
of
Represehtat1ves by February 15, 1985.
(4) Commission members shall receive no compensation for their
services, but shall be reimbursed for per diem and travel expenses as
The commission shall
provided in s. 112.061, Florida Statutes.
expire on June 30, 1985.
(5) To enable the comm1ss1on to accomplish its studies, all state
agencies are hereby authorized to cooperate to the fullest extent
possible 1n assisting the commission.
Section 27. This �ct shall take effect October 1, 1984, except
that this section and section 26 shall take effect upon becoming a
law.
Approved by the Governor June 29, 1984.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 29, 1984.
CHAPTER 84-369
Senate 8111 No. 731
An

act relating to motor fuel and special fuel taxes;
amending s. 336.025, F.S.; establishing a specific date
and the manner by which counties shall notify the
Department of Revenue of the imposition and distr1but1on
of such taxes; amending s. 206.86, F.S.; excluding forms
of liquefied petroleum gas from the definition
of
"special fuel"; defining "alternative fuel" to include
forms of liquefied petroleum gas and compressed natural
gas; amending s. 206.87, F.S.; requiring owners of motor
vehicles powered by alternative fuels to obtain a decal
in lieu of paying certain excise taxes; providing fees:
providing penalties; providing for
distribution
of
proceeds; amending s. 215.22, F.S.; providing for service
charge deductions from created trust funds; providing an
effective date.
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Section 1. Paragraph (al of subsection (5) of section 336.025,
Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read:
336.025 County transportation system;
tax on motor fuel and special fuel.--

levy of local option gas

(5)(a) By August 15 of each year Prtor-to-tfflposttton-of-the-tax
tlnder-thts-seetton, the county shall provide the Department of
Revenue with a certified copy of the 1nterlocal agreement established
under subparagraph (3)(a)l. w1th distr1but1on proportions established
by such agreement or pursuant to subsection (4), 1f appl1cable,-�r-by
tnterioeei-egreement.
Section 2. Subsection (1) of section 206.86, Florida Statutes, ts
amended, and subsection (11) 1s added to said section to read:
206.86

Defin1tions.--As used in this part:

(1) "Special fuels" means any liquid product or gas product or
combination thereof used in an internal combustion engine or motor to
propel any form of vehicle, machine, or mechanical contrivance, or
used for the generation of power, heat, light, or energy. This term
shall include, but not be limited to, all forms of fuel commonly or
commercially known or sold as diesel fuel or, kerosene, butane--ga�,
propane-ges,-anO-eii-other-forms-of-ltquefted-petroleuffl-gases, except
such fuels that are subJect to the tax imposed by part I of this
chapter.
(11) "Alternative fuel" means any liquefied petroleum gas or
compressed natural gas product or combination thereof used 1n an
internal combustion engine or motor to propel any form of vehtc�
machine, or mechanical contrivance. This term shall include, but not
be limited to, all forms of fuel commonly or commercially known or
sold as butane gas, propane gas or any other form of l1guef1eQ
petroleum gas or compressed natural gas.
Section 3. Subsection (1) of section 206.87, Florida Statutes, 1s
amended, and subsection (7) 1s added to said section to read:
206.87

Levy of tax.--

(1) An excise tax of 4 cents per gallon is hereby imposed upon
every gallon of special fuel used or sold 1n this state for use4
except alternative fuels which are sub1ect to the fee imposed by
subsection (7). Unless expressly provided to the contrary in this
part, every sale shall be deemed to be for use in this state. This
levy of tax shall be paid upon the first sale or transfer of title
within this state by a dealer, except as expressly provided 1n this
part, who shall act as agent for the state in the collection of such
tax whether he is the ultimate seller or not.
(7)(a) The tax imposed by subsection (1) shall not apply to motor
vehicles licensed in this state pursuan t to chapter 320 which are
powered by alternative fuels and for which a valid decal has been
acquired as provided in this section. The owners or operators of
such vehicles shall, in lieu of the excise tax imposed by this part,
pay an annual decal fee on each such motor vehicle 1n accordance with
the following rate schedule:
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BILL NO. /\ND SPONSOR:

Condominiums
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REFERENCE

SB 712 by

Senator Scott and Others

S_UMMARY:

A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 718, Florida Statutes, the Condominium Act, establishes
procedures for the creation, sale, and operation of
condominiums and for regulation by the D1v1s1on of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums of the Department of Business
Regulation. The act provides def1n1t1ons and includes
prov1s1ons relating to the creation of condominiums and the
contents of declarations of condom1n1ums, possession and
enjoyment of condom1n1um parcels and appurtenances, amending
declarations of condominiums, powers and duties of condomin1um
associations, association bylaws, common expenses and surplus,
l1ab1l1ty for and collection of assessments, purchaser
deposits, warranties, transfer of association control,
agreements entered into by the association, unit owner
obl1gat1ons, an association's right to amend its declaration,
phase condominiums, powers and duties of the Division of
Florida Land Sales and Condom1n1ums, document filing by
developers, disclosure of certain information to prospective
purchasers, the filing of prospectuses or offering circ11lars
with the division, conversion of existing improvements to
condominium ownership, residential tenants' right of first
refusal, disclosure of the condition of and the cost to repair
a building being converted to residential condominium
ownership, and converter reserve accounts and warranties.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill revises portions of chapters 718 and 719, Florida
Statutes. The major substantive changes are as follows:
Section 718,103, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
defin1t1ons of ftassociation property,h "land," "special
assessment,ft hvoting cert1f1cate," and hvot1ng interest."
S�ction 718.104, Florida Statutes, is amended to require
that a copy of the association's bylaws be attached to the
declaration of condominium at the time of filing and
thereafter.
Section 718.106, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
that membership in the association designated 1n the
declaration, with full voting rights, shall pass with a
unit as an appurtenance thereto.
Section 718,110, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to: require
that proposals to amend existing provisions in a
declaration be coded 1n order to provide notice to the
owners of the changes being proposed; require the vote of
two-thirds of a condominium's voting interest, unless the
declaration provides otherwise, to amend a declaration to
allow for the equal sharing of common expenses by all unit
owners: modify the manner in which two or more independent
condominiums can merge; outline procedures for correcting
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an omission or error in a declaration or other documents
required by law to establish a condominium; and grant
circuit courts jurisdiction to entertain petitions of unit
owners and associations for the correction of condominium
documents.
Section 718.111, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
that an association shall maintain official records as
defined in the section. A provision is created which
states that unit owners' homeowners insurance pol1c1es
shall provide that the policies' coverage 1s excess over
the amount recoverable under any other policy covering the
same property without rights of subrogation against the
assoc1at1on. The percentage of voting interest approval
necessary for an association to purchase land or a
recreational lease is modified. A provision is created
which requires that an association's financial reports be
audited by a CPA upon written request of a majority of the
association's voting interests. Associations are given the
power to acquire title to or otherwise hold property for
the use and benefit of their members.
Section 718.112, Florida StatutPS, is amended to require
that association bylaws be included as an exhibit to the
recorded declaration of each condominium operated by the
association. Amendments to the bylaws must be recorded.
Provisions relating to notice to unit owners of unit owner
meetin•,1s and taking action by written agreement are
modified. A provision requ1rinr solicitation of bids for
materials and/or services exceeding $2,500 1s created.
Provisions relating to adoption of an association's annual
budget are amended and a provision limiting transfer fees
to S50 is created.
Section 718.115, Florida Statutes, is amended to permit the
sharing of common expenses equally by all unit owners if
such 1s provided for in the declaration.
Section 718.116, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
that an association's lien on a condominium parcel for an
unpaid assessment shall continue for no longer than 1 year
after it is recorded unless an action to enforce the lien
has been commenced during that time. An association 1s
given 15 days to provide a statement of outstanding
assessments and charges owed by an owner upon request of
the owner. A restriction concerning funds to be used for
payment of common expenses is cr@ated. Written notice to
each unit owner of the reason for any special assessment is
required, and provision is made to treat excess funds as
common surplus.
Section 718.202, Florida Statutes, is amended to create,
amend, and delete certain provisions relating to escrow
accounts for sales or reservation deposits. The section
states that a bank, a savings and loan association, a
Florida attorney, a registered Florida real estate broker,
or any financial lending 1nstitut1on with a net worth
exceeding $5 million may serve as the escrow agent for
accounts required by this section.
Section 718.203, Florida Statutes, is amended to delete
provisions specifying 3-year warranties on units and
improvements and 1-year warranties on all other property
which is conveyed �ith a unit. To the extent that insured
warranty programs covering residential units do not meet
the minimum requirements of the chapter, developers,
contractors, subcontractors, and suppliers are made liable.
The warranties provided by this section are made coexistent
with any warranties implied at common law or expressly
provided by a developer, contractor, subcontractor, or
supplier.
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Section 718.301, Florida StatutPS, is amended to provide an
additional circumstance under which non-developer unit
owners may elect not less than a majority of the members of
the board of administration of an association. Provision
is made for a developer to deliver certain documents
(plans, certificates of occupancy, permits, warranties,
records, etc.} to the association following the first sales
closing or execution of a 5-year or longer lease.
Provisions relating to relinquishment of association
control by a developer are modified and review of the
association's financial records by a CPA at that point is
provided for.
Section 718.302, Florida Statutes, is amended to extend the
permissible length of a laundry related vending equipment
contract to vhich a developer may obligate an association
fr � 4 to 7 years. Provisions concerning repair or
replacement of inoperable vending equipment and association
ratification of certain contracts are created.
Section 718.303(3), Florida Statutes, is created to permit
an association to levy a fine against a unit if its owner,
occupant, licensee, or invitee fails to abide by the
association's declaration, bylaws, or rules.
Section 718.403, Florida Statutes, is amended to provide
that a condominium may be developed in phases if all the
unit owners and unit mortgagees approve an amendment to the
declaration to that effect. Information that must be in
the amendment is specified, and a time period of 7 years is
provided for completion of all phases. Amendments by a
developer adding land to the condominium are required to
contain certain specified information and must be recorded.
Section 718.503, Florida Statutes, is amended to require
that sales contracts contain language informing purchasers
that they may cancel the transaction within 15 days after
receiving from the developer any amendment to the
declaration which materially alters or modifies the
offering in a manner adverse to the buyer. The right of a
buyer to void a sales contract under these circumstances
and his right under the present la� to void the contract
within 15 days of its execution are made non-waivable.
Section 718,504, Florida Statutes, is amended to establish
with specificity the information that must be included in
the prospectus or offering circular of a phase condominium.
Section 718.606, Florida Statutes, is amended to limit
rental agreements which tenants may unilaterally terminate
upon notice of intended conversion to those having an
unexpired term of 180 days or less.
Section 718.616, Florida Statutes, is amended to require
disclosure of the condition of the structure and the
fireproofing and fire protection systems when a conversion
is undertaken.
Sections 718.61B and 719.618, Florida Statutes, are amended
to modify the manner in which the amount to be deposited in
certain converter reserve accounts shall be determined.
Section 718.304, Florida Statutes, relating to an
association's right to amend its declaration of
condominium, is repealed, ho�ever, the wording in this
section is included in section 718.110, Florida Statutes,
as amended by the bill.
Throughout the bill, �hen the statute refers to unit or
unit owners in regard to voting rights, the wording is
changed to voting interest.
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A resid�ntial planned development study commission is
established consisting of the Director of the Div1s1on of
Florida Land Sales and Condominiums or his designee, three
members appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, three members appointed by the President
of the Senate, and four members appointed by the Governor.
The commission is to examine residential planned
developments and master associations, prepare a report, and
recommend legislation, if appropriate, by February 15,
1985,

II,

ECONOMIC [MPACT AND FISCA[,_

A.

Public:

NQT�:

Several sections are amended to provide for an audit of an
association's financial records by a CPA under certain
circumstances. Such audits will involve additional expenses to
the association.
Unit owners may become liable for fines l�vied against their
units for failure of the owner, lessee, licensee, or invitee to
abide by their association's declaration, bylaws, or rules.
Amending the insurance provision in section 718.111, Florida
Statutes, to exclude floor, wall, or ceiling coverings from the
def1n1t1on of buildings will shift the responsibility for
insuring these items from the association to the individual
unit owners.
Many of the bill's provisions relate to notice and disclosure
requirements or the organization of associations, and would not
appear to have a significant impact.
B.

Government:
According to the Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums� it will be responsible for funding the planned
development and master assoc1at1on study commission. The cost
is estimated at approximately $53,400, with the division
anticipating that funds for the study commission will be taken
from the division's condominium, land sales, and time-share
trust funds. Other expenses to the division resulting from the
bill are anticipated to be negligible.

£11.

COMMENTS:

An identical bill, HB 888, has been introduced in the House this
session.
A similar bill, SB 526, was introduced in the Senate last session
and a committee substitute, CS/SB 526, was reported favorably by
the ECCA Committee.
IV,

AMENDMENTS:
None.
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December 5, 1983
Honorable Ron Silver, Chairman
Florida House of Representatives
Judiciary Committee
Subcommittee on Consumer, Probate
& Family Laws
Room 207, HOB
32301
Tallahassee, Florida
Re:

Proposed Committee Bill

5

(3rd draft)

Dear Representative Silver:
I wish to thank you and the other members of your Committee for
allowing me the opportunity to comment on the proposed amendments
to the Condominium Act. Attached hereto is a memorandum divided
into four sections. Section 1 is an analysis of the proposed
changes, similar to that prepared by Debby Kaveney. The comments
will hopefully provide some additional insight into the reason
for the proposed changes. Section 2 is recommendations as to
additional technical amendments necessary to cure defects in the
existing draf� and objections to existing language with proposed
modifications. Section 3 is a response to Eric Simon's November
14, 1983 critique on Commmittee Bill 5. Section 4 is comments on
the proposed additions submitted by the Florida Home Builders
Association.

�'□

If additional input is desired, please feel free to call upon me.
rs,
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ANALYSIS
HOUSE CONDOMINIUM BILL \__c'CB5)

�ection 1.

Definitions

\718,103)

1.

Because Associations often operat� more tnan one
condominium, it is clarifie,j that the 11 common suq.Jl .s' 1,
of an �asociation is ''collected o� be�alf of a
condominiwn. n

2.

The prl:'0ent error in the- t1efinitiun of "condominium
property'' is corrected by deleting ''personal pt•u�erty,''
a& per�onal property is not ''subjected to condomtni11m
ownership."

3.

Presently, there ls no ter1n or definition for real o.n,i
per�onct .... �rof)er-ty o,,med by a '.!Ondominium associatio -..
Therefore, the term ''association property'' is creat�d and
:lefinej. [ See the use of the term in the proposP i
s.718.111(2) \g)l, concerning :i.ssociation insura:1cl"'
0111,;:Hions].

4,

jefinition is added for the term '1 land," with fl':':>.ihiL
itf µermitted in a declctrdtion or condominium to include
�ar:ous combinations of l�nd surface, air spacP o.nd sub
tt::"rrane.J.n space. The purpose of the definition ot' nland. 11
to��ther with the present 11se of tnat ..,.ord ln s,71�.1nqll)
ls t,1 pt•rntt n. con,iomlnlum t-1) ht· •'t'l:'1.U'd 1n air', 1r,,:: 1,
,111 t,,)p ut' an,)t:-',er cond0ml·1l11n or nun-condomlnl1rn1 lJ .! L lt11i;,
or unj➔r1round, beneath one.

5.

1'1-ie tern "special assessment' 1 is created and defi._11e�, :- or
1se in proposed s,718.116(d).

1\

�ection 2.

Declaration of Condominium (718.104)

)t present, s.718.1O4(4)(k; cont'licts with s.718.112(11, i.1
:hat the former provides that the byla..,.s 11 may'' be incl�ied as
an exhibition to the declaratio n, and t�e latter says t��t
they ''shall'1 be included as n.n exni�it. It is propoae,i that
tne conflict be resolved in favor �f tne requirB,1 1�c-ia_c1
Jf thP. b�la..,.a as an exhibit.
3ect1on 3.

Appurtenances

l718.1O6)

Membership in the association, and full voting rights, are
ajde,j to the app'irtenances to a 11ni t ..,.hich cannot be t.J.:cen
�""aJ from a unit owner, as is tneoretically possiole at
pr�se�t unJer the authority of s.b17,1Ol3', Flort,id
3tdt1tes. That statute provides in part, as to any Floriaa
ronprofit corporation, tnat ''the fail�re to pay any ,jues or
�:nefl �ssessej shall render the me�ber liable to e�r11la�on,''
:ection 4.
1.

(718.110)

Declaration Amendment

It 1s provided that unless a declaration provides
otherwise, it may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of
the unit owners to provide for equal sharing among unit
owners of expenses of real property owned by the associ
ation. This is intended for the situation where an
association "buys-011t 11 a recreation or land lease by
prepayment of equal rent by each unit owner, but where
the declaration provides for non-e�1a: sharing of all

l ,\I\ lll I I< l '-
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com�on expenses. At present, the statute would req.ir�
unanimous unit owner and lier1or cJnsent for such an
1.mendment.
2.

The last two sentences of sub3ect1on 5 are deleted, as
they would appear to require uncLni'Uous unit owner a.1d
mortgagee execution of a declA.rc1tiori amendment juot t,J
correct a technical error in which the total of u�it
�ercentages fail to equal 100 per�ent.

3.

A� present, s.718.110(7), by per�itting 80: vote� :�
7!E'r�e condominiums, conflicts ..ti th s. 718 .110(4) a�j the
provisions vf most declarations, ,.;hich require unani11011s
consent to alter any unit appurtenances. It is pr□ f.!OS�j
:;bat s.718.110l7) be amenJed to pc'rmit merger of condo
miniums by the percentage in the declaration prov:!.,.::.':!d t',Jr
ai..tering unit ap�urtenance::.., to rt-',juce or eliminate tlie
'.'onflict.

4.

r�e present provisions of 718.304, r�3arjing declar�t�0n
1'Tiendments to correct omissions ur errors, are '3.Urled �s
�ubsections (9) and (l0J of .;;. 718.llOJ, where they .riore
properly belong. Also, the prese11t provision vf
�.718.110(9) requiring a secret ballot for an amend1nent
to change unit percentages i-s 'ielctej, '3..S it makes no
sense because s.718.110(4) anl r,o�t ,1eclar'3..tlvns :'e�uires
1ma.t;.imous ..tritten joinder for suc\1 a'1 a'Tien,iment.

,·,•til 1 r1 s. T/Je As1c,ociatlon (718.llli
---c_�- :..;ections 718.111 and 718.112 e1.re �Ii� two sections vl tlie
:'ondomlnium Act which ar-e consult�Ll most frequentl;:,, by
1ssociationa and their agents and �r•Jfessio�als, with
re3arj to association operations. Therefore, subst�ntlnL
r•� ✓ tsioris in the format of bJt-h t!Je.3e sec:;iun& a,r,-.,
�rc�osej to increase claritJ, �rj in�nln�nts are �r_pc��l
tJ reduce or eliminate the cor1f�sion now �r,�se'1t�� :'1
,,,,; �:'a:. of the i:: revisions.
2.

As ad valorum taxes on conj,._'>ml11tur1 1.1nit-, ,H',-., on J,;tl1 1;11,-,
,rntts an,j their percenta;:;e intt:!r�'3t3 l'1 th<:! common
dlements, the words ''and the uni�'1 dre- artde,j t,J the
�ssociation 1 s authority to 1 'rr,teJt aj vaiorJm t���a J',
2JfnmonlJ use,j facilities." l{.:._.1:::i, assJciat:_1)ri a1t \-:Jrt�/
in this respe:::t is general: 3 �.,11iJ�r�j a ,�tter Jf
proper cvmmon int�rest for t ,t' <lJL1::::'..ation.

J.

,.\":., IJresent, s.718.111(12) is inc0ns.._Jter1t l'lith s.71rl.L..J
�s tv the vote required to purchase a land or recreation
lease. The former requir>e.3 -1. two-tnirds v0te, anu the
latter usually requires a j.:,clarat:vn ame '"1,j'Tlent (..ihi,:::h i:;
ofter: a vvt<':! by a jifferent prcce"Itage or fractiori,. T11�
�roole� is correcteJ by eli�inating t1e pr�vision fJr �
two-thirds vote, in favor 0f requirin� prJvisio� in :��
,Je::lar-ation, by amenjnent if nece:::sarJ.

4.

il, provision is addej to ernpow,:'r the association to
acquire and hold property for tne use and benefit 01· it�
'Tlembers. The law is presently in ctouot in tnis respect,
w!t� Tower House Condominium, Inc. v. Millman, 410 So.2d
926 \Fla, 3rd DCA 1981) (on appeal t:i Fla, S, Ct.) riol•lint';
t�at unanimous unit Jwner an,j lie-nor consent is required
for an association to purchise a pdrKing lot.
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5,

The insurance provision is amended to require the
association to adequately insure nassociation pr0��rt y,
which often includes extensive recreation facilities.

6.

At present, the only association records to which unit
owners are provided access by the Condominium Act are
accounting records, minutes, and insurance policies.
Additional records are listed which an association would
maintain and make available to unit owners, such d�
copies of the condominiwn docwnents and association
rules, unit owner names and addresses, voting
certificates, contracts, and other items. Also, the
requirements for accounting records are clarified, as
well as the right of unit owners to obtain copies of
records at a reasonable expense.

Section 6.

Master Associations

11

(718.1115)

A new section is proposed to be added to authorize cor1Jomin
iwn associations to join together in an incorporated rrmaster
association n to exercise the powers of the individual d�soci
ations, either alone or together with those associations.
This is at present a common practice not specificall y reco3nized in the Condominiwn Act.
Section 7.

Bylaws

(718.112)

1.

As mentioned above as to Section 6 of the bill, tbe
format and wording of s.718.112 is amended to increase
claritz.

2.

The re�u!rement of s.617,12(1), requiring the board c!'
directors of a nonprofit corporation to �ave not :eos
than t�ree members, is substituted for tl1e present
requirement that an owner of each uni� in a condomin�urd
of five or fewer units serve on the board,

3,

The phrase "voting interests" is substituted where apprJ
pr!ate for "unit owners 11 and "units," as some conjl)min
iums provide for weighted voting interests to the 11nit3,
based upon the percentages of sharing common expen:�P,3,
Also, the present phrase ''unit owners'' as used (sucli as
in referring to a majority of the unit 0wners'
i&
misleading because often a unit is owned by more ttian one
person.
1

11

),

4.

A ''post office certificate of mailing'' as proof of notice
of an annual meeting is substituted with an affida;it ?f
the association secretary, as the present requirement has
proven confusing to associations and postal officials
alike.

5.

It is clarified that if the unit owners call a meeting,
as provided, to challenge a budget, the failure of the
meeting to produce a quorum or adopt a substitute budoet
results in the effectiveness of the budget as originally
adopted by the board.

6.

It is clarified that an association may not charge a unit
lease fee for a lease renewal. Questions have been
raised by the deletion of a similar prohibition by the
1982 Legislature.

Section 8.

Common Expenses

l'EL�ER POLJAr,.()Ff

I-,

(718.115)
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See tne explanation to the first port�on of Section 4
(718.110) above. This amendment is tJ accomplis h the
same purpose.
Section 9.

Assessment•

(718.116)

1.

Certain technical clar1ficat1ons_dre made regardinb
collection of delinquent assessments by an associdtion,
including providing that if the declaration does not
provide an 1ntet"est t"ate, it is 18 percent per annum.

2.

The condition of a provision in the declaration, in order
for an association to be entitled to recover attorney'a
fees in assessment collection, is deleted.

3.

A one-year limitation is added on the effectivenebs of a
lien for delinquent assessments, and it is clarifiea that
the lien secures assessments, interest, costs and attot"
ney's fees incurred aftet" the lien is filed.

4.

The requirements for notice of intent to fot"eclose c1. lien
for assessments are clarified, particularly as to foreign
pet"sons.

5.

The excusal from payment of past-due assessments upon
certain involuntary conveyance of a unit (i.e. fore
closure of a first mortgage) is limited to less than
six months prior to the title transfer.

6.

The redundancy between the identical provisions ot·
subsections (7) and {9) is eliminated by adding the
additional provisions of {9) to (7) and deleting
entirely the provisions of (9).

7.

Sub stituted as subsection (9) is a requirement of written
notice to the unit owners of any association special
assessment, and a li�itation on use of the special
assessment for the purpose stated in th e notice, except
if there is a surplus once the purpose of the assessment
is met.

8.

The developer budget and assessment guarantee provisions
of s.718.116(8) are clarified to prohibit a developer
from offsetting its contribution requirements witl1 income
other than from regular asssessments for common expenses
(Le. "capital contributions" from purchasers). An
exception ls provided to developers for 'initial htart-up
expenses of the association, such as utility depo&lts
and advanced insurance premiums. 11
1

11

Section 10.

Escrow of Purchaser Dep osits

(718.202)

1.

The provisions concerning developer obligations as to
escrow of purchaser" sales and reservation deposits are
reorganized and amended for clarity.

2.

A requirement is added that the escrow agent be
independent of the developer.

3,

A requirement is added that the escrow agent be in-state
or submit to Florida Jurisdiction.

4.

The present expres� permission of commingling escrow
accounts is deleted.
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5.

The penalty provisions are extend�d to all of the
requirement� of the escrow sectiun, rather than just the
requirement or paying the required funds into the escrow
accounts, as at present. A presumption of intent is also
added,

6.

Developers who comply with this section are exempted from
the escrow requirements of s.501.1375 (regarding escrow
of deposits on purchase of residential dwelling units).

Section 11.

Warranties

(718.203)

1.

The present provisions of this section, at present
redundant and confusing in certain regards, are
abbreviated and clarified. Basically, a three-year
warranty is provided for all improvements to real
property.

2.

The present exception (perhaps a drafting error in the
original statute) for electrical elements in the warranty
from the contractor, subcontractor and suppliers to the
developer and purchasers, is eliminated. The section at
present includes a warranty from the developer to
purchasers as to electrical elements, as well as the
other elements of the improvements.

3.

It ts clarified that the statutory warranty is coexistent
with warranties provided expressly or at common law.

Section 12.

Transfer of Association Control

(718.301)

1.

The present outside limit of transfer of the association
from developer to unit owner control of three years from
50 percent of unit conveyances ls deleted, and replaced
with one year from 75 percent.

2.

The requirement of developer provisions to the as&ocia
tion of certain records relating to construction, such as
plan�, warranties, and certificates of occupancy are
moved up from transfer of control to first unit closing,
in order to provide access to such information to unit
owners prior to transfer of control (in part to assist
them in protecting their warranty rights). Also certain
other information relating to the construction 1s added
to that required to be provided, such as the nam�s and
addresses of all contractors, subcontractors and
suppliers.

3.

The present permission for a developer to maintain control
of a condominium for up to 60 days after unit owner election
of a majority of the board (which at present is almost never
exercised) 1s eliminated. Also, the developer is provided up
to 60 days to provide certain records, as distinguished from
the present requirement of providing the records "simultan
eously'' with the transfer of control. Basically, the amend
ment merely conforms the statute to present developer prac
tices in these respects.

�.

The right of the association to financial control of the
association upon transfer of control, as well as certain
financial records, i� clarified. Also, the scope of the
accounting review the developer must provide is clarified.
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It ahvuld be noted that the proposed amendments tv s.718.111
with regard to records to be maintained by the assvciation
would require t hose r ecords to be maintained before, as well
as after, transfer of the association from developer to unit
owner control. The deletion from s.718.301(4) of the require
ment of developer provision of certain items upon transfer of
control (i.e. roster of unit owner names and addr�ssesl is
predicated upon the adoption of the new requirements for an
expanded 11st of records to be maintained, from the beginning,
by the association.

Section 13.

(718,302)

Association Agreements

1.

The word "units" is replaced by the phrase "voting
interest, 11 for the reason stated above with regard to
s.718.111.

2.

The conditions for unit owner cancellation of association
vending machine {i.e. laundry) contracts made during
developer control are revised to make it easier for unit
owners to cancel such contracts (as to laundry machine
contracts in particular, after the first year of the
contract).

3.

The provisions to be added as a new subsection (2) limit
to 18 months after transfer of the association from
developer to unit owner control the time in which the
unit owners may exercise a right by majority vote to
cancel or repudiate any pre-transfer requirement of the
association to "purchase condominium property 11 or to
"lease condominium property to another person." An
exception ls provided to a right to use condominium
property provided to persons not connected in certain
respects to the developer if they are obligated to pay at
least ''a proportionate share of the costs associated with
such property." It may be that this subsection is
proposed for the benefit of the development scheme of a
particular condominium developer.

Section 14.

Obligation• of Owners

(718.303)

1.

It ls proposed that if 10 unit owners or 10 percent of
the unit owners petition the association for arbitration
of a violation covered by s.718.303 (i.e. violation of a
declaration restriction), and the association refuses and
proceeds with legal action, or if a unit o�ner or direc
tor refuses to arbitrate, such association or person
loses its entitlement as prevailing party to recovery of
attorney's fees. The arbitration contemplated by this
provision is arbitration before the Division of Florida
Land Sales and Condominiums (althou3h it is provided that
alternative arbitration procedures may be provided in the
declaration). There is no provision for recovery of
attorney's fees in arbitration, and arbitration does not
preclude subsequent legal action by a dissatisfied
party.

2.

Fining authority is added for an association as to
violations of condominium rules or restrictions, lf su�h
authority is provided in the declaration, and if certain
due process is provided.

Section 15.

Conversions

(s.718.402)

It is provided that failure of a developer to comply with
the Roth Act does not affect the validity of a condominium
created by conversion of previously occupied improvements.
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Section 16.

lt1ase Condominiums

Section 17.

Condominium Fees

Section 18.

Prospectus

(s.718.403;

The provisions of s.718.403 are proposed to be amendeJ to
provide considerably more flexibility to condominium
developers in the creation of expandable condominiums.
Rather than COQmitting to the time period for completion of
each phase, an outside date {not to exceed seven years from
initial recording) must be provided for completion of the
entire condominium. The developer is permitted is re�erve
rights in the declaration to modify unit and building typeu and,
to a degree, legal descriptions. Specific disclosure of nwnbers
and sizes of units is replaced with disclosure of maximums and
minimums. Formulas are permitted in lieu of disclosure of unit
percentages as phases are added. The developer is permitt�d to
reserve o ptions as to addition of recreation faciliti�s. Also,
clarification is added as to the re quirements for phasing
amendments.
(718.501)

Condominium associations operating only two units are
exempted from paying the annual fee of 50 cents per unit to
the Division of Florida Land Sale"sand Condominiums.

1.

2.

(718.504)

An exception to disclosure of the number of units, and
the number of bedrooms and bathrooms in each, is provijed
for a 718.403 phase project, in which only minimums an�
maximums would be required to be disclosed. Also the
requirement for statement of "a complete description of
the phasing" is substitutej with certain spec1fiej
disclosures.
Added to disclosure requirements of a prospectus are
descriptions of pertinent easements.

Section l���p-�ct/R1ght of First Refusal

(718.612)

An exception is proposed to be added to the trigg er of a
right of first refusal to a tenant, for offer of more than
one unit -to one purchaser.

Section 20.

Roth Act/D_is
_ c
_ losure of Condition

(718. 616)

Roth Act/Reserves and Warranties

(718.618)

Additional disclosure of building condition is re quired as to
structure J fire safety, functional soundness of components,
and compliance with "any applicable building codes. 11
Section 21.

Revisions are made to the scope and calculation of converter
reserve accounts , generally to increase developer obligations
in both respects. Also, clarification 1s provided by
reducing both the numerators and denominators of fractions.
Additionally, the accounts are proposed to be permitted to be
maintained in savings and loan associations, as well as
banks.
Section 22.

Association Powers

Section 23.

Effective Date

(718.304)

Section 718.304 is repealed, as it ls transferred by
amendment in Section� of the Bill to s.718.110.

An effective date is provided of October 1, 1984.
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SECTION 2
PROPOSED REVISIONS
HOUSE CONDOMINIUM BILL (�CBS)
I.

TECHNICAL REVISIONS
1.

Definition s

718.104

Insert a final provision of Section 1
On page 6, line 1:
of the bill, as follows:
(25) "Voting interest" means the voting rights <hstri
buted to the association members pursuant to
s. 71 B. 104 I 4 ) i_iJ •

2.

The Association

71B.111(2)(a)
delete "the unit" and insert

On page 11, line 11:
"u nits".
3.

Bylaws

718.112(2) (h)

On page 22, lines 15-18:
with the word "If".

strike the sentence heg1nning

This sentence, if retained, would directly conflict with
the proposed amendment to s,718.112(1) as to the vote
required to amend the bylaws absent provision 1n th�
bylaws or articles.
4,

Master Associations

718.lll�

This provision was added in an apparent attempt to neJate
the effect of 718.111(7) a requirement that the Associa
tion maintain accounting records for each condom1n1um 1t
manages. Sim1liar attempts by condomtri""ium owners to
permit consolidated operations have been disallowed by
the courts. {See Pepe v. Whispering Sands Condominium
Association, Inc.) While legislation might be added to
prospectively deal with the situation, without qu�stion,
any attempt to retroactively address the problem will be
negated by the courts. (See Fleeman v, Case, 342 so.2rl
815 (Fla. 3rd DCA 1977), Rebholz v. Metrocare, Inc,, 397
So.2d 677 Fla. 1981), and Pompano v, Claridge of Pompano
Condominium, Inc., 378 So,2d 774, (Fla, 1980).J
On the other hand, the vehicle is a good one for addre�s
ing a growing concern as to the ability to apply the
Condominium Act to master association operating shared
facilities not subJected to the condominium ownership
format. The Florida Supreme Court has held that sin�le
family residents in a mixed use community are not subJect
to the Condominium Act.
However, there might be situations where such associa
tions may be subJect to the Act. Raines v. Palm Beach
Le1sureville Community Assoc1at1on, Inc., 413 so.2d 30
(Fla. 1982). This matter has been the subJect of many
Bureau disputes. (See Number One Condominium Associ
ation-Palm Greens at Villa del Ra , Inc. v. Division of
Florida Land Sales, etc. Declaratory Statemen t issued
June 25, 1980), opinion affirmed in Palm Green Limited v.
Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums, 402
So.2d 611 (Fla. 1st DCA 1981).) The issue is currently
being litigated on a case pending before the Third
District Court of Appeal. (See Siegel v. Division of
Florida Lan d Sales�, Case No. 83-2113.
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Recommendation:
1.

On page 17, lines 3 and 4: Delete the phrase "after
control of an association has passed to the unit
owners."
There is no apparent reason to restrict developers
from creating "master associations" before transfer
to unit owner control, perhaps even in the original
condominium documents.

2.

on page 17, lines 5 and 6 should be amended to
conform this section with 718.111(1).
The master association shall be a corporation for
profit or not for profit, and shall be an association
as defined by s.718.103(2), and sub1ect to the
provisions of this chapter.

5.

Obligations of Owners

718.303{3)

On page 46, line 3, after the word "declaration": insert
the phrase "�;Laws".
Because s.617.10(3) now provides that a nonprofit corpor
ation may fine its members if authority to do so is in
cluded in the corporation bylaws, some associations have
amended their bylaws to include such authority. Also,
the amendment should be revised as suggested, to reduce
inconsistency between the two statutes.
If full
consistency is desired, the word "bylaws" should be
substituted for •declaration".
6.

Roth Act/Disclosure of Building Condition 718.616(3){b)
On page 55, line 4, "after the phrase "building codes'':
insert either "in effect at the time of construction" or
"1n effect at the time of the disclosure''.

7.

Sp ecial assessment, 718.103(24) line 30
Change "against unit owners" to ''against units" to
confOrm with 71B.ll2(2){g).

8.

Condominium Insurance, 718.111(2)(g) as proposed:
On page 13, line 3 eCP�ke following the word
"specifications" and before the period(.) INSERT: , or as
existed at the time the policy was purchased if the
original plans and specifications are not available.
However, the word "building" shall not include floor
coverings, wall coverings, or ceiling coverings.
On page 13, line 6, INSERT:
3. Howeowners insurance policies issued to
individual unit owners shall provide that the coverage
afforded b such olic is excess over the amount
recoverable under any ot er policy covering t e same
property.
Recommended:
, or as existed at the time the �e�tey-wa9-��PeAeee� unit
was initially conveyed if the original plans and
specifications are not available. However, the word
"bu1ld1ng• shall not include floor coverings, wall
coverings, or ceiling coverings.
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3. Homeowners insurance policies issued to
individual unit owners shall provide that the co��rage
afforded by such policy 1s excess over the amount
recoverable under any other policy covering the Sdrne
property, without rights of subrogation.
II.

SUBSTANTIVE REVISIONS - PROBLEMS WITH BILL
1.

Obligations of Owners

718.303(1)

On page 45, lines 23-30 and page 46, line l: delete
everything between the word "fees" on page 45, line 23,
and the period (.) on page 4, line 1.
The present proposal to deny recover¥ of attorne¥'s fee�
to associations or unit owner who reJect nonbinding
arbitration prior to litigation, would impose a burden on
both associations and unit owners wholly unacceptable to
them. The reason that almost no one has agreed to date
to enter into arbitration before the D1v1s1on of Florida
Land Sales and Condominiums 1s that it produces little
other than further delay and expense to the parties,
because either party may litigate "de nova" following the
arbitration. As to the further expense, there is no
provision for recovery of attorney's fees in arbitration,
although assistance of legal counsel 1s allowed, and
would be anticipated with some frequency, due to thP.
complexity of the Division's arbitration procedure� and
relevant case law. Apart from constitution a 1 quest 10nc;
raised by the proposed amendment, 1ts adoption would pose
great problems, again in delay and expense, to associa
tions in enforcing condominium rules and restrictions,
Re commendation
2.

Assessments

718,116(8)

On page 31, lines 7-9: Delete from the word ",exct!pt" to
the end of the sentence.
If the developer h as elected to fund association common
expenses in excess of guaranteed assessments, 1n order to
be excused from paying assessments for units it owns, the
prohibition of the developer using non-assessment income
to the association to offset that obligation (really Just
a clarif1cat1on of the present statute) should be com
plete. The exception now provided in the amendment, for
"1n1t1al start-up expenses of the association," particu
larly when worded so broadly, severely undermines the
effectiveness of the proposed amendment. The total
effect of the proposed amendment, with the exception,
would be to benefit developers at the expense of the unit
owners.
3.

Transfer of Association Control
On page 39, line 4:

718,301(1) (al

delete the present amendments;

On page 39, line 10:
Insert (c) O ne year after 75
percent of the units that will be operated ultimately by
the association have been conveyed to purchasers,",
strike "(c)• and insert "(d}w;
On page 39, line 15:

Strike "(d)" and insert "(e)".

Although the present proposed amendment is beneficial in
expediting transfer of control after 751 of the units
have been conveyed, the proposed deletion of the present
provision could have the very adverse effect of delaying
indefinitely the outside date for transfer of control of
an association in which half of the units have been
conveyed.
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!II. SUBSTANTlVE REVISIONS - PREVIOUS �ROPJSED ADDITIONS
1.

Insert an amendment to s.718,103(13)
On page 5, line 15:
to delete the phrase •unit owners" in the two places it
appears and insert the phrase "shareholders or members of
the COO£erative association."
The phrase "unit owner" is incorrect as applied to a
cooperative.

2.

Insert the new 71A.104 (4)(1)
On page 6, line 13:
included in previous drafts of the bill but deleted in
the third draft, requ1r1ng that the declaration inclurle:
"a specification of the comfllon elements and any parts
thereof which are designated as limited common
elements."
Because the designation of part of the COJT\ffion elements
as "limited common elements" is very important in
restricting use rights by the various unit owners, and at
times with regard to maintenance obligations, it certain
ly is a designation that should t,e made in the declara
tion, rather than elsewhere. This amendment would simply
clarify the requirement that seems already indicated by
s.718.106(2)(b).

3.

On page 16, line 4:

Insert the following:

The association may require that each unit owner maintain
a key to the unit with the association for use by the
assoc1at1on in cases of emergency. Provided, however,
any association requiring keys shall provide an insurance
bond protectin g the interests of the unit owners against
misuse of said ke�s.
4.

=� -�--

On page 18, line 2:

Strike the word "and" and insert the

Although the apparent intent of the statute, at least as
interpreted by the 01v1s1on of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums, is that the various prov1s1ons of
s.71B.112(2) need not be recited verbatim in the drafting
of any association bylaws, the statute could now be
interpreted to that result. However, it would not be
prudent for a drafter of bylaws to recite verbatim the
provisions of s.718.112(2), as doing so would create
conflicts between the bylaws and later amendments to the
statute.
5.

Page 20, lines 22-27: Delete the two sentences beginning
with "off" and ending with "budget" and beginning with
"The" and ending with "owners".
The first sentence to be deleted is completely redundant
to the first sentence of the subsection, and creates
confusion as to whether 30 day notice is required 1f the
board adopts the budget. The second sentence to be
deleted is redundant to s.718.112(2)(c).

6.

Page 25, line 5:
s.718.115:
(4)

Insert the following addition to

If the declaration so provides, a unit may be
assessed individually for any or all of the
followin g:
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{a) Any common expense occasioned by the wrongful
or negligent conduct of an o wner of that unit or any
licensee or invitee thereof, including but not
limited to damages to the common elements or
association property.
ib�flne levied pursuant t��•,:U.8.303(4).

(c) Any expense of the association or its
authorized agent, other than a common expense, for
the performance of services to a unit or otherwise
for a unit owner individually, at the written
reguest of such owner.
This amendment would clarify the authority of the
association, if so provided in the declaration, to
assess an individual unit, rather than all units,
for certain expenses (and fines as provided by the
proposed amendment to s.718.303).
7.

On page 32, line 2, insert after the word "landscaping":
n,or 1n the case of a conversion of exist1nq
improvements, any renov ation, remodling, or other
improvement,".
Th e present requirements for escrow of purchaser deposits
are unclear as to their applicability to conversions.

B.

On page 32, line 7, strike the word "pay" and insert in
tts place the following: "directly deposit, w1th1n five
business da s, all a ments received b the developer or
its agent from the buyer towards t e sa e price.
The statute is at present unclear as to the time in which
the developer must escrow purchaser deposits.

9.

On page 33, line 10-12, amend as follows:
(c) If the contract does not provide for the payment of
any interest earned on the escrowed funds, at the closing
of the transaction any interest earned for the first
three months shall be paid to the developer a�-�Re
eieei��-e�-�fte-e�e�eee��e� and any interest earned
thereafter shall be paid to the buyer.
Under s.501.1375, developers of dwelling units are
required to pay a passbook rate of interest on purchaser
deposits, unless waived by the purchaser. As, spec1f1cally by one of the proposed amendments, condo minium
developers are exempted from s.501.1375, it seems only
fair that at least a ''middle ground� approach such as
that suggested above, be added to s,718.203, rather than
the present one-sided benefit to the developers.

10. On page 39, line 29: Delete the word "following" and
insert the phase "Prior to". If the revision, which is
as the amendment was originally proposed, is unaccept
able, at least a phrase such as "Not later than ten days"
should be inserted before the word "following.' At
present, the amendment is unclear as to when the
developer must provide the items listed.
III. SUBSTANTIVE REVISIONS - NEW PROPOSED ADDITIONS
1.

On page 14, line 23, after the word nassociation" and
before the period (.), insert the following: ", or in a
county contiguous to that county, but not more than 60
miles from the condominium or a condominium operated by
the association•
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This amendment is needed because a management company
often maintains records for associations in two or more
counties, for example Dade and Rroward or Sarasota and
Manatee.
2.

On page 15, line 6:
follows:
4.

Insert a new paragraph 4, as

Nothing herein, or in s.718.112(2)(c), shall be
construed as legislative intent to seek to
interfere with the attorney-client privile�e.

At present, there is doubt to some persons as to whether
the provisions of Chapter 718 regarding access to records
and board meetings provide an exception to the
attorney-client privilege. Under Florida case law, the
corporate •client" 1s the directors, officers and
management of the corporation. This proposed amendment
would ensure that conf1dent1ality may be maintained in
communicat1ons between an association board of directors
and management, and the association's legal counsel.
Breach of that confidentiality could be very detrimental
to the association in legal disputes and litigation with
1ndiv1dual unit owners, including a developer that may
own a unit.
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SECTION 3

COMMENTS ON ERIC SIMOU'S
NOVEMBER 14, 1983 RECOMMENDATIONS
AS TO CHANGES IN PROPOSED COMMITTEE BILL 5
ITEM

COMMUNITY ASSOCIA'I'ION LOBBY'S POSITION

1.

No objection.

2.

No obJection.

3.

Object - favor prior submitted revision.

4.

ObJect; subJect matters contained in records may be
personal as to members.

5.

Proposed revisions subM1tted 1n Section 2.

6.

No objection.

7.

No ObJection.

8.

ObJect - owners should have more than 10 days to
review proposed budget.

9.

No ObJection.

10.

Object - favor conforming declaration and article
amendment process to that for by-laws,

11.

No ObJection.

12.

No objection.

13.

No obJection.

14.

No obJection.

15.

No objection.

16.

No objection.

17.

Object.

18.

Vehementl�ect.

19.

Object.

20.

No objection.

21.

Object.
impact.)

22.

Agree.

23.

ObJect.

24.

Object.

25.

Object.

26.

No comment.

(I have not had sufficient time to evaluate

Section 4
COMMENTS ON PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS TO COMMITTEE BILL 5
(CONDOMINIUM ACT) SUBMITTED
BY ERIC SIMON ON BEHALF OF
FLORIDA HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
1.

Proposed Amendment to Florida Statutes, Sec�ion _71�.203(1} and

.ill..,_

Warranties
The proposed amendment negates over 15 years of consumer gains in
the field of warranty protection. Under the Statute, as amended, only
the shell corporation actually constructing the condominium would have
liability. If a shell corporation builds the proJect and then sells the
completed project to another fully owned or controlled corporation,
the acquiring corporation would have no liability for construction
defects, whether known or not.
Under the existing Act, there is a three year warranty as to
each unit and personal property. The proposed amendments limits same
to one year.
Similarly, by limiting the warranty for developer constructed
or provided (why the difference here??) improvements to three years
permits the developer to control an association beyond the Statute of
limitation. The current Ac t permits an action up to one year from
date of transition.
2.

Pro osed Amendment to
Ad 1t1on to Section

Statutes, Section 718.301� Proposed

Would negate recent Bureau ruling that required transfer of control
to unit owners where a large block of units were sold to an investor.
3.

Proposed �ddition to Florida Statutes, Section 718.5055.

( ... to be continued - ran out of time
prior to December 6, 1983 meeting)
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Committee on Judiciary

PREPARED BY:

SUBJECT:

Condominiums

Debby Kaveney

STAFF DIRECTOR

Richard Hixson

�---- -

SUMMARY:

Section 718.103(22) is created to define "land" and "special assessment"
for purposes of the condominium act.
. Section 718.110(4) is amended to provide that upon a 2/3 vote of the
unit owners, the declaration may be amended to provide for the equal sharing
of expenses for association-owned real property.
Subtitles have been added to subsections and paragraphs in ss. 718.111
and 718.112.
Section 718.112(2) (d) is amended to allow the mailing of notices of the
annual meeting by standard mail rather than certified mail if the association
prepares and retains an affidavit indicating when and to what address the
notices were mailed.
Section 718.112(2) (f) is amended to provide that, with regard to a budget
meeting called upon application by the unit owners, such application must be
prepared to the board within 10 days of the notice. Further, if for any reason
a budget is not adopted at the meeting, the budget adopted by the board will
be effective.
Section 718.112(2) (j) is amended to provide that if a lease or sublease
of a condominium unit is a renewal by the same lessee or subleasee, no fee
shall be charged by the association.
Section 718.115(2) is amended to allow for equal sharing of common expenses
of association-owned real property if the declaration so provides .
Section 718.116(4) (a) is amended to provide that a lien for unpaid assess
ments will be valid for one year after recording unless an action to enforce
has been commenced within that time. The lien further secures unpaid assess
ments, interest, costs and attorneys fees which accrue after recording and
before final judgment.
Section 718.116(6) is amended to provide that those acquirers of title
exempt from liability for unpaid assessments of the former owner are now liable
for those assessments becoming due less than 6 months prior to acquisition
of title.
Section 718.116(10) is created to require that the purpose of a special
assessment be set forth in a notice to be provided to each unit owner. The
funds collected thereunder are to be used only for the noticed purpose.
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Section 718.202 is amended to provide that the escrow agent be independent
of the developer. Subsection (9) is created to provide that developers subject
to this section are not subject to s. 501.1375 (deposits for purchaser of 1
or 2-family dwelling units).
Section 718.301(1) (a) is amended to provide that unit owners (other than
the developer) are entitled to elect a majority of the board within one year
after 75 percent of the units have been conveyed to purchasers.
Section 718.302(2) provides that contracts made by the developer or
association prior to the time control is turned over to the unit owners which
require the association to purchase condominium property or lease condominium
property to another party shall be effective unless rejected by a majority
of the unit owners within 18 months after turnover of control from the
developer to the unit owners.
Section 718.303(1) is amended to provide that a party which has refused
to agree to arbitrate shall not be awarded attorneys' fees if he prevails in
a subsequent court action. An association will only be deemed to have refused
to agree to arbitrate if it has been petitioned to do so by 10 unit owners
or 10 percent of the unit owners, whichever is less.
Section 718.402 clarifies that the failure to comply with Part VI of this
chapter (Conversions), shall not affect the validity of the condominium.
Section 718.403 is amended to allow development of condominiums in phases
not only where the original declaration allows therefor,but also when the
declaration is properly amended. The phases must be added within 7 years from
the date of recording the declaration. Requirements of the descriptions to
be included in the declaration are expanded.
Section 718.501 is amended to require the $.50 annual fee per unit be
paid to the division only by condominium associations containing more than
two units.
Section 718.504 is amended to require in the prospectus, information regard
ing phase condominiums, including a disclosure in conspicuous type if the
condominium is part of a phase project.
Section 718.606(3) is amended to provide that a tenant in an apartment
being converted to condominium, may terminate his rental agreement upon 30
days notice, if the rental agreement has an unexpired term of 180 days or
less. Further, the tenant may not unilaterally terminate any extension period
having a term of 180 days or less.
Section 718.612(1) (c) is amended to delete from the definition of "offer"
for the purposes of the right of first refusal, transactions involving the
sale of more than one unit to one purchaser.
The amendments to s. 718.618 represent the recommendations of the Division
as to adjustment and revision of funding amounts for reserve accounts in
converted condominiums, as required by s. 718.618(6).
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II.

FISCAL IMPACT:
A.

Public:

Section 718.501(2) (a) excuses condominium associations containing 2 or
less units from the annual 50 cent fee. It costs more money for the Division
to enforce this provision than it can collect.
Mandatory arbitration should not require any increase in funding from
that allocated last year for the voluntary program. This money comes from
fees paid by the unit owners and the program has been requested by these
unit owners.
B.

Private:

Arbitration should result in lower costs for resolving internal dis
putes than is experienced in resolving these disputes through the court system.
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SUMMARY
A.

Present Situation

718.103(8) is amended to clarify that "common surplus" relates only
to the particular condominium for which the revenues were collected.
718.103(22) is .created .to define •association property• as that
property in which ownership is vested in the association.
718.103(23)is created to define "land" as used within the
condominium act in a manner so as to permit land surface, air space and
subterranean space, or any co.abination thereof to be submitted to
condominium.
718.103(25) "Noting ce·tificate" is defined as the document
designating who is entitled tJ cast votes on behalf of a corporate
condominium owner a unit with more than one owner.
718.103(26) •voting interest" means voting rights as described in
the declaration.
718.104(4) (kl is amended to require that the bylaws be attached to
the declaration as an exhibit. The present language is permissive in this
respect.
718.106(2) (d) is created to provide that membership in the
association, with full voting rights, is an appurtenance to and passes with
a unit.
718.110(1) is amended to require that proposals to amend the
declaration be coded to indicate additions and deletions to the existing
language as is required for the amendment of bylaws.
718.110(4) presently provides that, unless otherwise provided in the
original declaration, no amendment may change the proportion by which unit
owners share in the common expenses without approval of all unit owners and
lienholders. The proposed amendment provides that a declaration may be
amended upon 2/3 vote of the unit owners to change the proportion by which
unit owners share in the common expenses attributable to association-owned
real property.
718.110(5) is amended so that affected unit owners and mortgagees
would no longer be required to execute amendments correcting scrivener's
errors in the declaration relating to ownership of common elements, or
one's share of common expenses or common surplus.
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718,110(7) would require, with regard to merging of condominiums,
that rather than the approval of 80% of the unit owners of each
condominium, merger could be accomplished by the same vote that would be
required by each of the condominium declarations to modify the
appurtenances or change the proportion or percentages by which owners share
in the common expenses and own the common surplus.
718.110(9) and (10) are transferred from s. 718.304. The current s.
718.110(9) which requires a secret ballot for voting to change the
percentage of ownership of the common elements or the share of common
expenses is deleted.
718.111(1) (b) is created to provide that a director present at a
board meeting 1s presumed to have assented to board action unless he votes
against the action or abstains from voting due to a conflict of interest.
This provision is currently effective as s. 607.111(8).
718.111(7) enumerates certain documents, including specified
accounting records, as the official records of the condominium. The
official records shall be open to inspection by association members or
their authorized representatives at all reasonable times. A requirement
that written summaries of the accounting records be supplied at least
annually to the unit owners has been deleted.
718.111(9) clarifies that the association shall maintain adequate
insurance to protect association property, as well as the condominium
property which is required to be insured. Floor, wall and ceiling
coverings are excepted from inclusion in the association policy, thereby
leaving such coverage the responsibility of individual unit owners. This
section is further amended to require that the unit owner policy is excess
over the amount recoverable under other policies covering the same property
in response to problems encountered with unit owner insurance coverage on
property insured in the primary association policy.
718.111(10) is amended to give to the association the authority to
grant easements for ingress and egress or for utilities if the easement is
part of or crosses the common elements. The present ability of the
association to modify or more any such easement would relate only to
easements being part of or crossing the common elements rather than any
condominium property.
718,111(12) is amended to delete the requirement of a 2/3 vote of
the unit owners to purchase land or recreation leases and instead refers to
the vote that would be required by the declaration.
718.111(13) is amended to require an audit of the financial reports
by a certified public accountant upon written request of a majority of the
owners.
718.111(14) is created to give condominium associations the power to
acquire or hold property for the use and benefit of the unit owners.
718.112(1) is amended to provide that amendments to the bylaws of a
condominium association would not be valid unless recorded in the public
records. If the documents do not specify the vote required for amendment
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of the bylaws, this provision would require the vote to be the same as that
to amend the declaration of condominium.
718.ll2(2) a) amends the requirement that the board be composed of
five members so t�at it would apply only to those condominium with more
than five units. In a not-for-profit condominium, the board would have to
be composed of at least three members.
718.112(2) (d) would require an officer to provide an affidavit that
the notice of the annual meeting was mailed or hand delivered to each unit
owner at the address last furnished the association, rather than requiring,
as is presently the case, that each notice be sent by certified mail to
each unit owner who has not waived such right. This paragraph is further
amended to ensure that decisions required to be made by the unit owners
shall be made at duly-noticed meetings unless otherwise permitted in the
documents.
718.112(2) (e) requires the board to obtain bids for materials or
services the cost of which will exceed $2,500. Professional services are
exempt from this requirement.
718.ll2(2) f) is amended to provide that where the unit owners have
petitioned to calf a special meeting to enact a budget in place of that
adopted by the board, if a budget is not adopted at the special meeting for
whatever reason, the budget adopted by the board would go into effect as
scheduled.
718.112(2) (j) is amended to provide that no fee shall be charged by
the association in connection with the sale, lease, or other transfer of a
unit unless such a fee is disclosed in the condominium documents, If so
provided, fees may be preset but may not exceed $50. No charge shall be
made for renewals of leases.
718.112(2) (kl is amended to provide that where a meeting is called
with regard to reserves, if the reserves are not changed due to a lack of a
quorum or otherwise, the reserves shall go into effect as shown in the
budget.
718.116(3) would amend the interest rate allowable on late
assessments and installments, if not otherwise provided in the declaration,
from the "legal rate" (which is presently 12%) to 18%.
718.116(4) is amended to provide that fines assessed by the
association constitute the basis of a lien on the condominium parcel in
favor of the association. Further, liens for unpaid assessments or fines
shall be valid only for one year after recording. Presently the lien would
be in effect until barred by Chapter 95 (either 4 or 5 years). The lien
secures assessments, interest and costs which accrue after recording, but
before final judgment.
718.116(5) is amended to provide that with regard to foreclosure of
a lien for assessments, the notice of intent to foreclose the lien (which
must be given 30 days prior to filing the action), is deemed given upon
certified mailing. Further, the notice requirements would not apply in any
case if an action to foreclose a mortgage on the unit is pending and the
condominium's rights would be affected.
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718.116(7) is a housekeeping amendment which combines the provisions
of that section and present subsection (9). A time limit of 15 days is
added for providing the statement required in this section.
718.116(8) (b) is created to provide that if the developer has
guaranteed the level of assessments and thereby excused himself from the
payment of assessments on units he still owns, only regular periodic
assessments for common expenses shall be used for the payment of common
expenses prior to turnover of control from the developer.
718.116(9) is created to require delivery of a written notice
setting forth the specific purpose of any special assessment. The funds
collected are to be used only for the designated purpose or returned to
unit owners.
718.202 is amended to require that the escrow agent holding funds
deposited prior to closing shall be independent of the developer. The
penalty provisions of subsection (7) are more clearly stated and failure to
establish an escrow account or deposit funds into it constitutes evidence
of an intentional violation of the escrow provisions.
718.203(1) is amended to provide that improvements to the real
property would be warranted for three years, or one year after turnover of
control, whichever occurs later, but not to exceed five years. Presently,
for certain improvements, the warranty extends for a maximum of three
years. Such warranty would be limited to residential units.
718.203(2) is amended to provide that the contractor and
subcontractors would be deemed to have granted implied warranties of
fitness for the same periods as the warranties provided by the developer.
Presently, the contractor and subcontractors' warranty period is three
years for the roof and structural components, and mechanical and plumbing
elements, and one year for all other improvements and materials to real
property. The warranty as to personal property is the same period as is
provided by the manufacturer. Again, this warranty would be limited to
residential units.
718.203(7) is amended to more clearly state that an insured warranty
program may be utilized, but that to the extent the insurance does not
protect the unit owners as provided in this section, the provisions of this
section will apply.
718.203(8) would clarify that the warranties provided by this
section are not intended to exclude any warranties implied at common law or
expressly given.
718.301(1) designates those circumstances which trigger turnover of
control of the condominium association from the developer to the unit
owners. Paragraph (b) is added to provide that turnover may occur one year
after 75% of the units have been conveyed to purchasers.
718.301(4)and (5) would require the developer to provide to the
association, following the first closing on a unit, certain specified
records. Within 60 days of turnover, the developer is to provide a review
of association financial records. As the statute presently exists, the
developer is required, within 60 days of turnover, to deliver to the
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association all of the property of the association and the unit owners.
nonexclusive list of specific items and documents was provided.

A

718.302(1) (ell· is amended to provide that with regard to laundry
related vending equipment, any contractural agreement entered into by the
developer while the developer is in control of the association may not be
enforceable for a term exceeding seven years; renewals or extensions beyond
the seven years are not enforceable against the association after turnover
of control. Requirements as to servicing of the equipment are created.
Failure to comply with the requirements constitutes a breach of the
contract.
718.302 2) is created to provide that any contract made by the
developer or tie association while it is still developer-controlled, which
requires the association to purchase condominium property or lease
condominium property to another party, is deemed ratified unless rejected
by the unit owners within 18 months of turnover.
718.303(3) is created to provide, if the declaration or bylaws
allow, the power of association to levy fines against unit owners for
failure to comply with the condominium documents or rules.
718.402 clarifies that failure to comply with Part VI of this
chapter (Conversions), shall not affect the validity of the condominium.
718.403(1), which specifically permits the development .)f
condominiums in phases if so provided in the original declaration, is
amended to allow phase development in an amendment to the declaration if
the amendment is approved by all of the unit owners and mortgagees. All
phases are to be completed within seven years rather than the developer
being required to fix a date for completion of each phase.
718.403ffi, relating to phase condominiums, is amended to:
(a) permit modification as to the unit or building type to the
extent described in the declaration;
(b) provide that square footage figures may be given as maximums and
minimums, but that the difference between the minimum and maximum
square footage may not be greater than 20\ of the maximum;
(c) allow a formula to be used in reallocating the proportion of
ownership in the common elements, sharing common expenses and owning
common surplus;
(d) permit the developer to reserve the right to add additional
recreational facilities if the original declaration contains a
description and proposed location.
718.403(6) is created to provide that any amendments by the
developer to a phase shall be consistent with the provisions of the
declaration. Any such amendment to the declaration shall con�ain, among
other things, a legal description of the land being added, an
identification of each unit, a survey of the land to be added, a graphic
description of the improvements, a plot plan and a surveyor's certificate.
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718.403(7) requires recording of any amendment of a declaration
which adds land to the condominium.
718.501 is amended to provide that the $.SO annual fee per unit be
required only from condominium associations containing more than two units.
The expense to enforce collection of this fee as to the approximately 1,000
2-unit associations in the state is greater than the proceeds.
718.503 is amended to require a disclosure in the contract to
purchase, that a buyer has a 15-day voidability period after notice of any
amendment which materially alters or modifies the offering in a manner
adverse to the buyer. This right may not be waived.
718.504 is amended to require, where appropriate, a disclosure in
conspicuous type in the prospectus, that the condominium is a phase
condominium. If the buildings and units in subsequent phases may vary
substantially from buildings and units in the original condominium, a
description of the extent of possible change must be provided.
718.606 3l provides that tenants residing in rental units which are
being converteJ to condominium have the right to terminate the rental
agreement or an extension thereof, upon 30 days' written notice. The
amendment limits this right to terminate to those leases or extensions
having an unexpired term of 180 days or less.
718.612 provides to tenants who have lived in a rental unit for six
months prior to notice of conversion of the premises to condominium, a
right of first refusal to purchase the unit. The amendment to paragraph
(1) (cl excepts from the right of first refusal requirement, those units for
which an offer is made for more than one unit to one purchaser.
718.616 would require a developer converting to condominium to
disclose, among several items already required, the condition of the
structure and fireproofing and fire protection systems.
718.618 directs the Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums
to annually review the funding amounts for converter reserve accounts. The
amendments to s. 718.618(1) (a) represent the Division's recommendations.
Subsection (4) is amended to provide that savings and loan associations may
be the depository for reserve accounts.
719.618 makes similar amendments regarding converter reserve
accounts to the Cooperative Act. This bill would create an 11-member study
commission to investigate the issue of residential planned developments and
master associations.
II. FISCAL IMPACT
Many of the provisions in the bill are directed toward more
efficient operation for condominium associations, thereby presumably
reducing their costs. Provisions which would directly reduce costs or
increase income are:
1. 718.112(2) (d)-by reducing the cost of mailing notices of
the annual meeting from $1.55 to $.20 per notice.
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2. 718.116(3)-by raising the interest rate allowable on late
assessments and installments from 12% to 18%.
3. 718.116(4)-by providing that liens for unpaid assessments
may secure assessments, interest and costs which accrue up to the
time of final judgment.
4. 718.203(1)-by extending the warranties on real property in
some circumstances.
5. 718.302(2)-by giving the association 18 months after
turnover to reject any contracts it entered into while developer
controlled which require the association to purchase condominium
property or lease condominium property to another party.
Other provisions with a fiscal impact include:
1. 718.110(4) and 718.115(2) would operate to �aise the amount
due to common expenses of some unit owners and lower that amount for
others by allowing for equal sharing of certain common expense.

2. 718.112(2)(j) would prohibit imposition of a fee by the
Associations have
association for approvals of lease renewals.
been able to charge $50.00 for such services.

3. If a party refused to agree to arbitrate an internal
dispute which later was resolved by court action, that party would
not be entitled to recover attorneys fees if it prevailed.
Attorneys fees may be awarded to the prevailing party in an
arbitration proceedings.
4. Application of s. 718.501(2) to condominiums operating more
than two units would result in about $500 less due to the Division
for the payment of annual fees. Much of this amount is not being
paid to the Division and it would cost more to the Division to
enforce payment than to exempt these two-unit condominiums.
5. The provisions of ss. 718.618 and 719.618 bring the reserve
requirements for conversion projects more in line with present
costs.
6. An appropriation would be required in order to fund the
study commission created in Section 26 of the bill.
III. COMMENTS
With regard to 718.110(4) and 718.115(2), wherein an
1.
amendment to the declaration allowing equal sharing of association
owned real property upon a 2/3 vote of the unit owners would be
allowed, Thiess v. Island House Association, Inc., 311 so.2d 142
(Fla. 2d DCA 1975), holds that in the absence of a statement in the
declaration that an owner's parcel (or, likewise, his share in the
common expenses) could be changed without his consent, a unit owner
has the right to rely on the fact that his proportionate share in
the common expenses could not be altered unless he agreed to it.
Considering the fact that the association has the power to enforce
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collection with a lien on the condominium parcel, • • • • any other
interpretation would place the minority of condominium owners at the
Id. at 146.
mercy of the majority.•
2. Based upon the same principle, the proposed amendment to s.
718.110(7), permitting merging of condominiums upon the same vote
required by the declarations to change the proportion by which
owners share in the common expenses and own the common surplus,
would appear to bring the statute into compliance with the
constitutional requirements cited by the Theiss court.
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DATE:

October 14, 1982

TO:

Officers and Members of the Executive Council,
Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section,
Florida Bar

FR011:

Robert W. Wilson

RE:

Proposed �ncndments to Chapter 718, Florida
Statutes (the CondominLum Act)

At1·ached are pror,osed amendments to Chapt,er 718
which have Leen 1•rcpared by a Subcoffmittee of the Condominium
and Cooperative Committee of the Real Property Section.
Thc,se arrendrnen ts hc1 ve hc1d input from m,rny of the
rn,-mbers of the Cond,,rr,i niurn and Co-op Cor,unittee, together wj th
advice from �c1ny uth12r lav/yers in the SL:1te of Florida active
In addition, we had a meeting with
in the condominium area.
Faye S. Mayberry, Chief, Bureau of Condominiums, regarding the
proposed amendments and she was receptive to most if not all
of the proposals.
The Conclomini wn and Co-op Cammi ttee of the Section
would like to have Executive Council approval of the proposed
amendments.
Robert W. Wilson, Chairman,
Subcommittee for Revisions
to the Condominium Act

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 718.104(3)
718.104(3) All persons having any record interest in any
mortgage encumbering the interest in the land being submitted
to condominium ownership irunediately prior to the conveyance
of lhe first unit in the condominium must either have joined
in the execution of the declaration or execute, wltnthe re=
quirements for execution of a deed, and record prior to the
conve ance of the first unit, a consent to the declaration or
an agreement subordinating t eir mortgage interest to the
declaration.

u

PROPOSED REPEAL OF SECTION 718.110(9)
Any-�ete-te-a™efld-the-dee±at'atien-ef
Section 718.110(9).
eettde�inx=-�e!atittg-te-a-chan�e-ift-pe�eentage-ef-ewne�9hi�
in-the-eelfilrten-e!emettta-e�-�hat'xftg-ef-the-ee=en-ext'ettae-aha±±
be-eettdaeted-by-aeeret-ba!±et.

R

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 718.111(10)
718.111(10)
B�±ess-�rohibited Except as otherwise provided
by e1e declaration, with the approval of 2/3 of the votes of
the unit owners of a condominium, the association has the
authority to grant, modify, move or terminate ony easements
which constitute part of or cross the common elements, and
the association has the authority without the joinder of any
unit owner to modify or move any easement for ingress and
egress or for the purposes of utilities if the easement
constitutes part of or crosses the eondomini=-p�opefey
common elements. This subsection does not authorize the
association to grant, modify, move or terminate any easement
created in whole or in part for the use or benefit of anyone
other than the unit owners, or crossing property other than
the common elements, without such owners thei� consent or
approval as required by law or the instrument creating the
easement. Nothing in this subsection affects the miniumum
requirements of s.718.104(4) (m).
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT (NEW) TO SECTION 718,111 {12)
The association has the authority to sell or
718.111(13)
convey any corrn:non eJ,c,ments w1th the approval of 2/3 of the
votes of the unit owners in the condominium, or with such
other approval as may be provided in the declaration which
shall in no ev�nt be less than a majority of the votes of
the unit owners, provided, however, that in any such sale
or conveyance of common elements, the requirements of the
declaration regarding approval of mortgagees of condominium
Notwithstanding the foregoing,
units shall be complied with,
except as otherwise provided by the declaration, the
association is authorized to sell or convey any personal
property, which is a corunon element or is owned by the
association and is authorized to sell or convey any common
elements to any governmental authority, without the approval
of the unit owners, so long as the board of administrators
unanimously approves the sale or conveyance.
718.111(14)
[This paragraph 1s to be what is currently
contained in s.718.111(13)]

R

PROPOSED AHENDMENT (NEW) TO SECTION 718.111(12)
718.111(13) The association has the authorit to sell or
convey any common elements with t e ap�roval of 2 3 oft e
votes of the unit owners in the condominium, or with sue
other approval as may be provided in the declaration which
shall in no event be less than a ma�ority of the votes of
the unit owners. Notwithstandin t e fore oin , exce t as
otherwise provided by
e declaration, t e association is
authorized to sell or convey any personal property, which
is a common ele:nent or is owned by the association ana7:s
authorized to sell or convey any common elements to an�
governmental authority, without the approval of the unit
owners, so long as the board of administrators unanimously
approves the sale or conveyance.
718.111(_14)
[This paragraph is to be what is currently
contained in s.718.111(13)]

u

PROPOSED k"illNDMENT TO SECTION 718.112(2) (d)
718.ll2(2)(d) There shall be an annual meeting of the unit
owners. Unless the byLr�·s provide otherwise, vacany in the
board of administration caused by the expiration of a
director's term shall be filled by electing new board men1bers.
If there is no provision in the bylaws for terms of the
members of the board of administration, the terms of all
members of the board of administration shall expire upon the
election of their successors at the.annual meeting. The bylaws
shall not restrict any unit owner desiring to be a candidate
for board mew�ership from being nominated from the floor. The
bylaws shall provide the method of calling meetings of unit
owners, including annual meetings. Written notice shall be
given to each unit owner and shall be posted in a conspicuous
place on the condominium property at least 14 days prior to
the annual meeting. 9nless-a Except for unit owner� who
waive� in writing the right to receive notice of the annual
meeting by mail, the notice of the annual meeting shall be sent
by mail to each unit owner, ond-the-�eet-e££xee-eertx£±eate-e£
ma±l±ttg-sholl-be-reta±nea-ae-�reof-ef-se�h-ma±l±ng. Proof of
such mailing in the form of post office certificates of mailing,
or an affidavit of an officer of the association indicating
when and to what addresses the notices were mailed, shall be
retained. Unit owners may waive notice of specific meetings
and may take action by written agreement without meetings, if
allowed by the bylaws, the declaration of condominium, or any
Florida Statute.

u

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 718.116(7) AND (9)
Any unit owner has the right to acquire from the
718.116(7)
association a certificate showing the amount of unpaid assess
ments against such unit owner him with respect to hi s the
condominium parcel. The holder of a mortgage or other-Uen
or record has the same right as to any condominium parcel
upon which he the holder has a lien. Any person other than
the owner who relies upon such certificate shall be protected
thereby.
718.116(9) Any-tln±t-ewner-sha11-have-the-ri 9 he-te-re�tlire
£rem-the-essee±et±en-a-eert�f±eate-shew±ng-the-aMetlnt-of
tinpeia-esseeemente-oga±net-h±m-w±th-reepeet-te-h±e-eonde�±n±tiffi
paree1.--Phe-he1der-o�-o-fflert9age-er-ether-1±en-ehat1-heve-the
some-r±9ht-ae-to-ony-eondom±n±um-paree1-tipen-wh±eh-ho-has-a
l±en.--fu'\y-pereett-ether-than-the-ewner-whe-rel±ee-tlpen-etieh-a
eert±fieete-ehall-be-proteeted-thereby.

R

PROPOSED AMENDMENT (NE\>/) TO SECTION 718.103(22)
718.103(22)
"Land" means, unless otherwise defined in the
declaration as hereinafter provided, the surfac� of a legally
described parcel of real propert and shall include, unless
otherwise specified in the declaration, whether separate rom
or including such surface, air-space lying above an
subterranean space 1 in below. However, if so defined in
the declaration, ''land" may mean all or any portion o the
air-space or subterranean space between two legally identifi
able elevations and may exclude the surface of a parcel o
real property, and may mean any combination of the foregoing
whether or not conti.9.uous.

n

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 718.202(1), (6), (8) AND (9)
718.202(1). If the developer contracts to sell a condominium
parcel and the construction, furnishing and landscaping of
the property submitted to condominium ownership has not been
substantially completed in accordance with the plans and
specifications and representations made by the developer and
the disclosures required by this chapter, the developer shall
pay into an escrow account e�tab¼±shed-w±th-a-ba�t-or-trtlst
eompany-hav±ng-trtlst-�owers7-an-attorney-who-±�-a-mel!\ber-e�
the-Flor±da-Bar7-a-rea!-e�tate-broker-who-±a-reg±atered-tlnder
Gaapter�-��5 7 -any-£inone±al-lend±ng-±nst±ttlt±on-hav±ng-a-net
worth-±n-exeeas-e£-$5-M±tl±on 7 -or-a-t±t¼e-instlranee-eempeny
atlthor±�ed-to-±nstlre-title-to-rea¼-pro�erty-±n-the-8tnte-o£
P¼e�±da all payments up to 10 percent of the sale price
received by the developer from the buyer towards the sale
price. The escrow agent shall give to the purchaser a receipt
for the deposit, upon request. In lieu of the foregoing, the
division director shall have the discretion to accept other
assurances, including, but not limited to, a surety bond or
an irrevocable letter of credit in an amount equal to the
escrow requirements of this section. Default determinations
and refund of deposits shall be governed by the escrow release
provision of this subsection. �he-eserow-ftll'!da-may-be
de�os±ted-±n-aeparate-aeeoents-or-±n-eol'!'lll'lon-eserow-or-trtlst
aeeetlnta-or-eo-ming¼ed-with-other-eserew-or-trtl�t-aeeotlnta
hand¼ed-by-or-reeeived-b y -the-eserow-agent7--�he-eserow-agent
may-±nvest-the-eaerow-£tinda-±n-aeett�±t±es-0£-the-Bn±ted-6taee9
or-any-ageney-ehereo£-o�-±n-aav±n�-or-t±me-depea±ts-±n
inat±tttt±on�-±nsttred-by-an-ageney-o£-the-Bn±ted-6tatea. Funds
shall be released from escrow as follows:
718.202(6). If a developer enters into a reservation agreement,
the developer shall pay into an escrow account e9tabl±shed-w±th
a-trtt�t-eom�any 7 -a-bank-hav±ng-trtlat-powers 7 -an-attorney-who-±s
a-member-of-the-Flor±da-Bar7-a-reai-eataee-breker-reg±aeered
W'lder-ehapter-��57-or-a-t±tte-±nstlranee-eompany-attther±�ea-to
±nsttre-t±t¼e-to-rea¼-property-±n-th±a-state all reservation
deposit payments. Reservation deposits shall be payable to
the escrow agent, who shall give to the prospective purchaser
a receipt for the deposit, acknowledging that the deposit is
being held pursuant to 'the requirements of this subsection.
Ptl.nds-shali-not-be-depoa±ted-otlt-0£-atate-tln¼ess-the-otlt-0£
atate�party�hold±n9-atteh-eserow-ftlnda-attbm±ts-to-the-;tlr±sd±et
±on-0£-the-B±v±a±on-and-the-eettrta-of-th±a-atate-for-any-eattse
0£-aet±on-ar±s±n�-from-the-eaerow. The funds may be placed

in either interest-bearing or non-interest bearing accounts,
provided that the funds shall at all reasonable times be
available for withdrawal in full by the escrow agent. The
developer shall maintain separate records for each condo
minium or proposed condominium for which deposits are being
accepted. Upon written request to the escrow agent by
the prospective purchaser or developer, the funds shall be
immediately and without qualification refunded in full to
the prospective purchaser. Upon such refund, any interest
shall be paid to the prospective purchaser, unless otherwise
provided in the reservation a9reement. A reservation
deposit shall not be released directly to the developer
except as a downpayment on the purchase price simultaneously
with or subsequent to the execution of a contract. Upon
the execution of a purchase agreement for any unit, any
funds paid by �he purchaser as a deposit to reserve the
unit pursuant to the reservation agreement, and any interest
thereon, shall cease to be subject to the provisions of
this subsection and shall instead be subject to provisions
of subsect;ions (1) - (5).
718.202(8). All escrow accounts required by this section
shall be established with a bank, a savings and loan assoc
iation, an attorne who is a member of the Florida Bar, a
real estate broker registered under Chapter 475, any inan
cial lendin institution havin a new worth in excess of
5, 000 ,00 0 , or a title insurance com an authorize to insure
title to real property in the State o Florida. The escrow
agent shall not be located out-of-state unless pursuant to
the escrow a reement the escrow a ent submits to the 'uris
aiction or the Division and the courts of this State or any
cause of action arisin from the escrow. Escrow funds ma
e invested in securities o the Unite States or an
in instituti
, or in savinqs or time
___ s ot which are insured by a.n agency� ort:ne uni tea States.
In addition, if rovided b the contract of urchase and sale
e
or reservation a reement, or i otherwise a roved
purchaser in writing, the escrow unds may be invested in a
"mane market" fund mana ed b a bank, licensed securities
broker, or other financial institution, the unds of which
are in turn invested exclusively In securities of the United
States or a�encies thereof.
718.202(9) Any developer who is subject to the provisions· of
this Chapter shall not be subiect to the revisions of
s. 50l. l37�forida Statutes.

u

PROPOSED Al--!ENDHENT TO SECTION 718. 4 0 2
718.402 Conversion of Existing Improvements to Conctominium.
A developer may create a condominium by converting existing,
previously-occupied improvements to such ownership by comply
ing with parts I and-Vf of this chapter. A d_eve_loper shall
also comply with Part VI, but failure to comply shall not
affect the validity of the condominium.

·-

R

PROPOSED AMENDMENT (NEW) TO SECTION 718.403
1. A developer shall have the right to amend a declaration
of condominium to add land to the condominiwn, which land
may be unimproved or may contain units or other improvements,
if the original declaration of condominiwn or an amendment to
the declaration approved by all of the unit owners contains
the following:
a.

A reservation of the right to add land to the
condominium.

b.

A legally sufficient description of each parcel of
land that may be added to the condominium.
If the
developer reserves the right to add portions of any
described parcel of land to the condominium, there
shall be a statement to that effect.

c.

If portions of any parcel of land may be added to the
condominium, there shall be a statement of the maximum
number of units per acre that may be created within
the portions of such parcel which are added to the
condominium.

d.

A general description of any recreational areas and
common facilities which the developer is committing
to provide within any additional land, and a statement
as to any conditions which must be met prior to the
time any such nccre a t1-or,al area or corc�non facility
will be provided.
If the developer is not committing,
but reserves the right, to provide any recreational
area or common facility in addition to that described,
or to expand the existing recreational areas or
common facilities in addition to that described, there
shall be a statement to that effect.

e.

The precise manner of reallocating each unit's per
centage ownership in the common elements as additional
units are added to the condominium by the addition of
any land, which must be consistent with the manner of
allocation used for the units originally in the condo
minium.

f.

If any units that may be created within any additional
land may not be restricted exclusively to residential
use, there shall be a statement to that effect, and with
respect to any parcel of land that may be added to the
condominium, there shall be a statement of the maximum
square footage of floor area of the units within the
parcel that may not be restricted exclusively to
residential use.

g.

The time period when the developer's right to add
additional land to the condominium will expire,
which shall not be later than seven (7) years after
the original declaration of condominium is recorded.

2. Any amendment by the developer adding any land to the
condominium shall be consistent with the provisions of the
declaration granting such right and shall contain or provide
for the following matters:
a.

A statement submitting the additional land to condo
miniQ111 ownership as an addition to the condominium.

b.

The legal description of the land being added to the
condominium.

c.

An identification of each unit within the land added
to the condominium by letter, name or number, or a
combination thereof, so that no unit in the condominium
will bear the 'same designation as any other unit.

d.

A survey of the additional land and graphic description
of the improvements in which any units are located and
a plot plan thereof, and a certificate of a surveyor,
all in conformance with s. 718.104 (4) (e).

e.

The undivided percentage ownership in the common elements
appurtenant to each unit in the condominiu111 stated as .
percentages or fractions which, in the aggregate, must
equal the whole and must be determined in conformance
with the manner of allocation set forth in the declara
tion of condomi'nium.

f.

The proportions or percentages of and the manner of
sharing common expenses and owning common surplus, which
for residential units, must be the same as the undivided
shares in the common elements.

g.

Other desired provisions not inconsistent with this
chapter or the provisions of the declaration.

2

' "

3. An amendment to any declaration of condominium adding
land to the condominium shall be recorded in the public
records of the county where the land is located, executed
and acknowledged with the requirements for execution of a
deed. All persons having record title to the interest in
the land being submitted to condominium ownership, or their
lawfully authorized agents, must join in the execution of the
amendment. All persons having an record interest in any
mortgage encwr�ering the interest in the land being submitted
to condominium ownership must either join in the execution of
the amendment or execute, with the requirements for execution
of a deed, and record simultaneously with the amendment, a
consent to the amendment or an agreement subordinating their
mortgage interest to the declaration of condominium as amended.
However, so long as the amendment is in conformance with the
provisions of the original declaration of condominium, the
amendment does not require the consent or joinder of any unit
owner or mortgagee of a unit in the condominium as it exists
prior to the amendment.
4. The developer shall be responsible for the payment of all
taxes and other assessments relating to the land added to the
condominium, covering any period prior to the addition of
such land.

�

u

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 718.504(4) (b) (1)
If the condominium is not a phase condo
718.504(4) (b) (1)
minium, the number of buildings, the number of units in each
building, the number of bathrooms and bedrooms in each unit,
If the condominiwn is a phase
and the total number of units.
condominium, the maximum number of buildings that may be
contained within the condominium, the minimum and maximum
number of units in each buildin , the minimum and maximum
number of bathrooms and bedrooms that may be containe in
each unit, and the maximum number of units that may be
contained within the condominium.

N

PROPOSED A,ViENDF,ENT ( NEW) TO SECTION 718. 5 0 4 ( 14)
718.504(14)
If the condominium is part of a phase project,
the following shall be stated:
(a)

A statement in conspicuous type in substantially
the following form shall be incl11d,c,d: THIS IS A
PHASE COtlDOMINIUM. ADDITIONAL LAND AND UNITS MAY
BE ADDED TO THIS CONDOMINIUM.
Immediately follow
ing this statement, the location in the disclosure
materials where the phasing is described shall be
stated.

{bl

A s�•nn1ary of the provisions of the declaration
providing for the phasing.

le)

A statement as to whether or not residential
buildings and units which are added to the
condominiwn may be substantially different from
the residential buildings and units originally in
the condominium, and if the added residential
buildings and units may be substantially different,
there shall be a general description of the extent
to which such added residential buildings and units
may differ, and a statement in conspicuous type in
substantially the following form shall be included:
BUILDINGS AND UNITS WHICH ARE ADDED TO THE CONDO
MINIUM MAY BE SUBSTANTIALLY DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHER
BUILDINGS AND UNITS IN THE CONDOMINIUM. Immediately
following this statement, the location in the dis
closure materials where the extent to which added
residential buildings and units may substantially
differ is described shall be stated.

(d)

A statement of the maximum number of buildings con
taining units, the maxiumum and minimum number of
units in each building, the maximum number of units,
and the minimum and maximum square footage of the
units, that may be contained within each parcel of
land which may be added to the condominium.

718.504(14)
f£-the-eondominiW11-is-part-0£-a-phase-projeet,
there�shall�oe-a-statement-to-tfta�-e£feet-and-a-eomplete
deseription-0£-the-phasing.
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Flor1d� House of Represent�t,ves - 1983

HB 1320

By Co1mnttee on Jud1c1ary and Representat1Ves S1lver, Drage, Simon,
Dudley, 8. L. Johnson, Dunbar, and Wallace

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to condominiums; adding

-��-�.

�,�

L.: I

c�

subsections (22) and (23) to s. 718.103,
Florida Statutes, defining the terms •1and• and
:I

''

�--••
-�·�
�·
..:

�t
00

u,

�
��
L •

�

co

declaration of condomin1ums; amending s.
•1

,,

I

��

�c

relating to condominium associations; providing
that association records shall be open to

12'

inspection by unit owners; amending s. 718.112,

il •

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, relating to

"'
�I
��
L,

718.111, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,

111

• .i:

-o
Ec
00

Flor1da Statutes, providing for a two-thirds
vote with respect to certa1n amendments to the

�c

o ,

•spec1al assessment•; amend1ng s. 718.110(4),

bylaws; providing requirements with respect to

15'

proof of mailing of notice of annual meetings;

16

providing requirements with respect to budget

I

17

meetings by petition of unit owners; excluding

IS

,�

certain leases or subleases from a fee

,;

requirement; amending s. 718.115(2), Florida

� L

:,)

�-·,.

•.;>
�c
c,

u�
u�

��
��

••

.

:c:: 0,

� C

Statutes, providing that expenses for the

"
"

operation and maintenance of association owned
facil1t1es may be assessed against unit owners
in equal shares1 amending s. 718.116(4) (a), (6)

OJ

2J

"

I

and {7), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (10) thereto limiting the time of

:6

effectiveness of certain association liens;

17

providing that certain persons may rely upon

11

certificates showing the amount of unpaid

?9

assessments against a unit owner; providing

:i

that a title holder as a result of foreclosure

�1

may b� liable for some imposed assessments;
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,I
I
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,1

:1

IO

I

providing requirements with respect to special

1.21

assessments; amending s. 718.202(1), (2), (6)

1.22

and (7), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsections (8) and (9) thereto, relating to

sales or reservation deposits prior to closing;

providing that failure to establish an escrow

account or deposit funds therein is pr1ma facie
evidence of a violation; providing escrow
requirements; amending s. 718.301(1) (a},

1.23
1.24
1.25

Florida Statutes, relating to transfer of
association control; adding a new subsection

1.26

12i

(2) to s. 718.302, Florida Statutes, providing

131

that certain agreements or contracts requiring

1.27

u,

the assoc1at1on to purchase condominium

is:

property or to lease condominium property may

"I

be reJected by the association, amending s.

11,

718.303(1), Florida Statutes, prohibiting

II,

attorney's fees in certain cases; amending s.

11 1'

"'

conversion of existing improvements to

21 '

condominiums; amending s. 718.403(1), (2) (a),

13'
"I

ll,

"
"

"
ll

"

JI !

1.30

718.402, Florida Statutes, relating to

10 I

22:

1.29

(b), (c) and (d), {4), and (6), Florida
Statutes, and adding subsection (7) thereto,

1. 31
1. 32

relating to phase condominiums; providing
requirements in the original declaration of

1.34

condominiums; providing restrictions on
amendments by the developer; providing for the

1.35

recording of certain amendments; amending s.
718.501(2) (a), Florida Statutes, 1982
Supplement, relating to required fees paid by
condominium associations to the Divisio� of
2
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:,1I

1,37

Florida Land Sales and Condo■iniuma; amending
s. 718,504 (4) (b) and (14), Florida St,._

'!S,

relat1ng to a prospectus or offering c

� tar;

1.38

prov1d1ng requirements with respect to phase

,I

, I

condomin1ums; amending s. 718.606(3), Florida

:I

1.39

Statutes, providing for the termination of
certain rental agreements upon conversion to

II

1.40

condominiums; amending s. 718.612(1) (c),

,I

Florida Statutes, eliminating certain

'
IJ'

1.41

transact1ons from the de finition of the term

II '

•offer• with respect to right of first refusal;

11'

amending s. 718.61!1(1) (a), Florida Statutes,

131
lj i

1.42

relating to converter reserve accounts;

1.43

repealing s. 718,116(9), Florida Statutes,

1.44

15

relat1ng to certificates from the association

16'

showing unpaid assessments against a unit

1.45

"I

owner; providing an effective date.

1.46

"'

I

IQ' Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

l:en

�'J I

"

22

13

Sect1on l.

Subsections (22) and (23) are added to

1.46

section 718.103, Florida Statutes, to read:
718.103

2J:

(22)

1.4e

Defin1t1ons.--As used in this chapter:

1.50
l:lu

•Land• means, unless otherwise defined in th�

251 declaration as hereinafter provided, the surface of a legally

1.52

261 de scribed parcel of real property and shall include, ��iess
27

otherwise specified in the declaration, whether separate (�9m

i.s:

28

or including such surface, air space lying above and

1.5�

29

subter��ean space lying below.

JO

declaration, land may mean �11 or any portion of the air space

However, if so defined in th�

31, or subt;_g_rranean space between two legally identifiabl�
3
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1' elevattons and may exclude the surface of a parcel of r�al

1.57

property, and may mean any combination of the foregoing
whether or not contiguous.
(23)

1.58

•special assessment• means any assessment levied

l:lus

agatnst untt owners in addition to the assessment required by

1.59

a budget adopted annually,

1.60

Sectton 2.

Subsection (4) of section 718.110, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
718.110
(4)

1.60
1.61

Amendment of declaration.--

1.62

Unless otherwise provided in the declaration as

1.62

ortgtnally recorded, no amendment may change the configuration

1.65

or aize of any condominium unit in any material fashion,

1.66

matertally alter or modify the appurtenances to the unit, or

1.67

change the proportion or percentage by which the owner of the
parcel 3hares the common expenses and owns the common surplus

1.68

unless the record owner of the unit and all record owners of

1.69

ltens on it JOtn tn the execution of the amendment and unless

1.70

all the record owners of all other units approve the

1. 71

amendment.

l:lus

However, unless otherwise provided in each

ap�l�cable declaration, an amendment to allow for the equal

1.73

shJr1�3 of co�mon expenses attributable to the operation and
�at�tenance of association owned real property by all unit

1.74

owners of the �ssoctatton shall require the vote of two-thirds
of the unit owners of each condominium.
Section 3.

1. 75

Section 718.111, Florida Statutes, 1982

1. 77

Sup�lement, 1s amended to read:
(Substantial rewording of section.

.;

See

1.78

s. 713,111, F.s., 1982 Supp., for present text.)

l:lus

718.111

1. 79

I1l

The association.--

INCORPORATION,--The operation of the condominium

shall be bf the association, which must be a corporation for
•

COOING

1.76
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profit or• corporation not for orofit.

•ovever, any

assoc1at1on which was in existence on January 1, 1977, need

not be 1ncorporated.

The owners of units shall be

shareholders or members of the association.

The officer• and

directors of the association have a fiduciary relationship to

6! the unit owners.

,i
'

condonun1um.

An association 1u,y operate -.ore than one

1.12

1.13
1.14

2.1

POWERS AND DUTIES OP THE ASSOCIATION.--The power•

2.2

9i and duties of the association include those set forth in this

2.3

(2)

101 section and those set forth in the declaration and bylaws, if

lli not 1ncons1.stent •,nth this chapter.

2.4

"

(a) Generally,--The association may contract, sue, or
i
u be sued with respect to the exercise or nonexercise of its
u, powers.
I

For these purposes, the powers of the �ssociation

1si include, but arl! not limited to, the 1aa.1ntl!m�nce, man,1gement,
I
1,I and operation of th!! condominium property. After control of

2.5
2.,
2. 7
2.1
2.9

11j the association is obtained by unit owners other than the
'

11' developer, the association may institute, maintain, settle, or 12.10
,�

appeal actions or hearings in its name on behalf of all unit

2.11

21

not limited to:

the common elements; the roof and structur�l

2.12

23

electrical, and plumbing elements serving an improvement or a

2.13

201 owners concerning matters of common interest, including, but
22' components of a building or other improvements; mechanical,

24

building; ri!presentations of the developer pertaining to any

26

ad valorem taxes on commonly used facilities.

21

assoc1at1on may be Joined in an action as representative of

15
n

29

ex1st1ng or proposed commonly used facilities; and protesting
If the

association has the authority to maintain a class action, the
that class with reference to lit1gat1on and disputes involving

JOI the matters for which the association could bring a class

31: ti1Ct1on.

Nothing herein limits any statutory or common law
5
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2.14

2.15

2.li

2.17
2.18
2.19

lH-375■-5-3

ii9ht of any individual unit owner or cla•s of unit owners to

2.20

bring any action which may otherviae be available.
(b)

As•••••ents.--The a■aociation has the power to

2.21

uke 4nd collec t a■■es■■enta and to lea■e, ■aintain, repair,
and replace the coanon ele■ents.

•

(c)

Purchase of units.--Tbe aaaociation has the power,

2.22
12.23

unless prohibited by the declaration, articles of

II incorporation, or bylaws of the association, to purchase unit■ 12.24
ti in the condominium and to acquire and hold, lease, mortgage,

12.25

and convey them.

"

(d)

Purchase of leases.--The association has the power 12.26

111 to purchase any land or recreation lease upon the approval of
ul two-thirds of the unit owners of each condominium association,

2.27
2.28

u, unless a different number or percentage is provided in the

1s

1

1,1

2.29

declaration or declarations.
(e)

Easements.--Unless prohibited by the declaration,

2.30

111 the association has the authority, without the joinder of any

2.31

unit owner, to modify or 1110ve any easement for ingress and
!
19, egress or for the purposes of utilities if the easement

2.32

11

20! constitutes part of or crosses the condominium property.

This

12,34

21' paragraph does not authorize the association to modify or move
221 any easement created in whole or in part for the use or

2.35

241 property of anyone other than the unit owners, without their

2.36

211 benefit of anyone other than the unit owners, or crossing the

1S' consent or approval as required by law or the instrument
�. creating the easement.
11

"

Nothing in this paragraph affects the

311

2.38

minimum requirements of s. 718.104(4) (m).
(f)

Accounting records.--The association shall

,. I maintain accounting records for each condominium it manages in
JO I

2.37

2.39

2.40

the county where the condominium is 10Cated, according to good
accounting practices.

The records shall be open to inspection
6
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by unit owners or their authorized representatiYes at
reasonable times, and written SlDIU.ries of them ■hall be

�1

supplied at le.ii.St annually to unit owners or their authorized

61

•uthorized representatives entitles any person preYailing in

representatives.

Failure to permit inspection of th•

sl • ssociation' s •ccounting records by unit owner• or their

an enforcement action to recover reasonable attorney's fee■

2.'3
2., ..
2.45
2.4'
2.47

1 1 from the person in control of the book■ and records who,

91 directly Ot' indirectly, knowingly denies access to the book■
I

101 and records for inspection.
11:

The records shall include, but

2.'8

2.,,

are not l1mited to:
1.

11'

n:

2.

A record of all receipts and expenditure■•

An •ccount for each unit, designating the name and

2.50

2.50

1�, current ma1l1ng address of the unit owner, the amount of each

2.51

is! ilSSesament, the dates and amounts in which the assessment■

2.52

16 ' come due, the amount paid upon the account, and the balance

2.53

1

111 due.
I
li I

(g)

Assoc1ation's records.--All records,

2.54

I�' commun1cations, and other documents of the association shall

2.55

11

2.57

:3' be open to inspection by unit owners or their authorized
representatives at reasonable times.

Failure to permit

221 inspection of such records, communications or other documents
n, by unit owners or their authorized representatives entitles

2.51

l�: any person prevail1ng .in ,11.n enforcement action to recover
15 1 reasonable attorney's fees from the person in control of ■uch

l6

records, communications or other documents who, directly or

27

1nduectly, knowingly denies access thereto.

:,
29

!0

(h)

1.

Insurance.-The assoc1ation shall use its best effort■ to

obtain and mainta1n adequate insurance to protect the

31, association and the common elements.

2.s,

2.,0

2.'1
2.,1
2.'1
2.,2

A copy of each policy of 12.i3

7
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insurance in effect ■hall be made available for inspection by

unit ovnera at reaaonable times.
2.

All hazard policies issued to protect cond011iniu■

2.U

2.,s

41 buildings shall provide that the word •building• wherever used J2.,6
in the policy shall include, but shall not necessarily be

,] liaited to, fixture■, installations, or addition■ coaprising

•1
''I
t

11

that part of the building within the unfinished interior

aurface• of the perimeter walls, floors, and ceiling of the

individual units initially installed, or replacements thereof

2.67

2,69

12.69

of like kind or quality, in accordance with the original plans 2.70
1
and specifications. Mith respect to the coverage provided for 2.71

12i by this paragraph, the unit owners shall be considered

13( additional insureds under the policy.

2.72

isl end of the fiscal or calendar year or annually on such date as

2.7-4

"I

2.75

1' I

(i)

Financial reports.--within 60 daya following the

J6i ia otherwise provided in the bylaws of the association, the
I

board of administration of the association shall aail or

111 furnish by personal delivery to each unit owner a complete

1,1 financial report of actual receipts and expenditures for the

WI previous 12 months.

The report shall show the amounts of

21i receipts by accounts and receipt classifications and shall
221 show the amounts of expenses by accounts and expense

23j classifications including, if applicable, but not limited to,

241 the following:

25 i

2. 7B
2,79

2.79

3.

Taxes;

2.80

5.

Expenses for refuse collection and utility

2,91

6.

Expenses for lawn care;

2.82

,.

4.

JO I services;

"I

2.77

Costs for security;

2.

'
"I

2.76

1.

2, i

"

2.73

Professional and management fees and expenses;
Costs for recreation facilities;

B
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Costs for building m&intenance and repair,

a.

Insurance costs;

2.1
!
2.1.

9.

Administrative and salary expenses; and

2.1

7.

10.

General reaervea, ■aintenance re■erve■, and

2.1,

(3)

ASSOCIATION'S JUGBT OF ACCESS TO UHITS.--The

3.1

depreciation reserves.
61

association has the irrevocable right to acce•• to each unit
during reasonable hours, when necessary for the iuintenance,

3.2

repair, or replacement of any comaon eleaent■ or for aaking

3.3

DI emergency repairs necessary to prevent d&aage to the camao,n
111 elements or to another unit or units.
(4)

12

UNIT OWNERS' RIGHT TO ACT.--A unit owner doe■ not

Ill have any authority to act for the association by reason of

qi being a unit owner.
Ill
(5) PHASE PROJECTS.--Notwithstanding any provision of
16 I, this chapter, an association aay operate residential

11i condominiums 1n a phase project initially created pur■uant to
111 former s. 711.64 and may continue to so operate ■aid project
19, as though it was a single condominium for purposes of

3.,
3.5
3.,
3.7
3.1
3.9

3.10

201 financial matters, including budgets, assessments, accounting,
11
22

recordkeeping, and similar •atters, if provision is aade for

1

such consolidated operation in the applicable declaration■ of

3.11

3.12

231 each such condominium as initially recorded or in the bylav■
as initially adopted.

25

chapter, common expenses for residential condo■iniums in such
a proJeCt being operated by a single association ■ay be

3.U

n

assessed against all unit owners in such project pursuant to

3.17

21

the proportions or percentages established therefor in the

30

initially adopted, subject, however, to the limitations of sa.

i�

Notwithstanding any provision in this

3.1S

n

:9, declarations as initially recorded or in the bylaws as
311 718.116 and 718.302.

9
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Section 4.

Section 718.112, Florida Statutes, 1982

11 Supplement, is amended to read:

"

718.112
(1)

Bylaws.--

GENERM,.��--=-:-:-The administration of the association

5 and the operation of the condominium property shall be

3.20
3.21

3.22

1

�· governed by bylaws, which shall be set forth in or included a■ 13.23
7' an exhibit to the declaration.

No modification of or

3.24

11 a■endment to the bylaws is valid unles■ set forth in or
'

,1

3.25

The

3.26

11· provisions for amending bylaws and not by the method for

3.29

annexed to a recorded amendment to the declaration.

3.27

l) method of •mending bylaws shall be governed by separate
amending the declaration.

I)

•�
16

11
11

;�

:J

:1

(2)

REQUIRED PROVISIONS.--The bylaws shall provide for 13.31

the following and, if they do not do so, shall be deemed to
include the following:

3.32

association shall be described, indicating the title of the

3.35

(a)

Administratio�.--The form of administration of the 13.33

officers •nd board of administration and specifying the

powers, duties, manner of selection and removal, and

compensation, if any, of officers and boards.

In the absence

of such a prov1s1on, the board of administration shall be

;2 composed of five members, except in the case of condominiums
n having five or fewer units, in which case one owner of each
2J

unit shall be a member of the board of adm1n1stration.

3.36

3.38
3.39
3.40

In the 13, 42

25

absence of provisions to the contrary in the bylaws, the board 13.43

21

tre•aurer, who shall perform the d uties of such officers

ti of administration shall have a president, a l!!lecretary, and a

13.44

n

3.46

customarily performed by officers of corporations.

Unless

�

prohibited in the bylaws, the board of administration may

31

appropriate.

30

appoint other officers and grant them the duties it deems

Unless otherwise provided in the bylaws, the
10
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officers shall serve without compensation and at the plea■ure

3.5

of the board of administration.

Ji

(b)

1.

Quorum; proxies.--

3.5

Unless otherwise provided in the bi �aws, the

3.5

sl percentage of unit owners or voting right■ required to aake

6: decisions and to constitute a quorum shall be a UJority of

_3 .5

the units, and decisions shall be made by owners of a aa)�riti ,3.5

II of the units represented at a meeting at which a quorU11 i■

'I

i1'

present.

2.

Unit owners ■ay vote by proxy.

Any proxy given shall be effective only for the

n, specific meeting for which originally given and any lawfully

:1

adJourned mel!t1ngs thereof.

3.51
l .51
3.5

In no event ■hall any proxy be

3.5:

Every proxy shall be

3.51

13 j valld for a period longer than 90 days after the date of the

u first �eeting for which it was given.
lS!

C"evocable at t11nY time at the pleasure of the unit owner

16i executing it.

(c} Notice of meetings.--Meetings of the board of
HI
1g1 administration shall be open to all unit owners. Adequate

19' notice of all meetings shall be posted conspicuously on the

;o, condominium property at least 48 hours in advance, except in
�\

:2

23

an emergency.

Notice of any meeting in which assessments

against unit owners are to be considered for any reason ■hall
spec1f1c.1.lly contain • statement that assessments will be

2J' considered and the nature of any such assessment■•

15

(d)

Annual meetinq.--There shall be an annual ■eeting
Unless the bylaws provide otherwise,

26

of the unit owners.

21

expiration of a director's term shall be filled by electing

30

terms of the members of the board of administration, the ter■s

1l

29

vact11ncies on the board of administration caused by the
new board members.

3.,·

3.,.

3.6!
3.6!

3.6i
3.61

3. 7C

3. 7]

3.7l

3. 73

If there is no provision in the bylaws for l3.7S

31, of all members of the board of administration shall expire
11
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upon the election of their succesaors at the annual aeeting.

3.77

JI candidate for board membership from being nominated from the

3.81

The bylaws shall not restrict any unit owner desiring to be a

J\ floor.

The bylaws shall provide the method of calling

sl meetings of unit owners, including annual meetings.

Written

�I notice shall be given to each unit owner and shall be posted

'!

in a conspicuous place on the condominium property at least 14

days prior to the annual meeting.

Unless a unit owner waives

,, in wr1t1ng the right to receive notice of the annual meeting
I

l!li by mail, the notice of the annual meeting shall be sent by

11

mail to each unit owner.

13 officer of the association indicating when and to what

addresses the notices were mailed, shall be retainedT-aftS-�he

pest-off�ee-eert�f�eate-of-aa�¼��-shar¼-ee-re�a�neS-as-preef

16 0£-9t,eh-ms�i1:"'·

3.84

4.1

4.2
4.3

4.5
4.8

Proof of such mailing in �he form_Qf lt.9

11 post office certificates of mailing, q� an affidavit of an

JS

3.80

Un1.t owners may waive notice of specific

11 meetings and may take action by written agreement without

16 1 meetings, if allowed by the bylaws, the declaration of

4.10

4.11
4.12
4.15

4.16

4.17

1�

condom1nium, or any Florida statute.

21

owners and the board of administration shall be kept in a book 14.20

2)

representatives, and board members at any reasonable time.

"

22
2J

2}
l6

n

(e)

Minutes,--The minutes of all meetings of unit

available for inspection by unit owners, or their authorized

4.19

14.22

The association shall retain these m1.nutes for a period of not 14.24
less than 7 years.
{f)

Budget meetinq.��The board of administration shall 14.25

mail a meeting notice and copies of the proposed annual budget

4.2i

n

of common expenses to the unit ovners not lea■ than 30 days

4.27

)1

If the bylaws or declaration provides that the budget may be

4.30

�

prior to the meeting at which the budget will be considered.

31. adopted by the board of administration, then the unit owners
12
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4.31
1
21 meeting of the board of administration which will consider the 4.32
11 shall be given written notice of the time and place of the

31 budget.

The meeting shall be open to the unit owners.

4.34

If an

adopted budget requires assessment against the unit owners in
'
5[ any fiscal or calendar year exceeding 115 percent of the

4.35
4.36

assessments for the preceding year, the board, upon written
application of 10 percent of the unit owners to the board,

4.37

9, owners within 30 days, upon not less than 10 days' written

4.42

11' owners shall consider and enact a budget.

4.45

4.38

ft; within 10 days, shall call a special meeting of the unit

10: notice to each unit owner,
Ii

At the special meeting, unit

4.U

Unless the bylaws

require a larger vote, the adoption of the budget shall

4.47

require a vote of not less than a ma3ority vote of all unit

4.•UI

·�

the unit owners at a meeting of members or in writing, and 1£

14.50

11

at the meeting or by a majority of all unit owners in writing, 14.52

:�

1-ias been c.'.1.lled and a quorum is not attained or a substitute

13

owners.

The board of adm1n1stration may propose a budget to

:6, the budget or proposed budget is approved by the unit owners
,0' the budget shall be adopted.

.

'

i2

;:

"
:,

If a meeting of the unit owners

l:lus

In determining whether assessments exceed 115 percent of

for reasonable reserves for repair or replacement of the

1··60

bv tie board of directors shall go into effect as scheduled.

similar dssessments in prior years, any authorized provisions
condominium property, anticipated expenses by the condominium
assoc1at1on which are not anticipated to be incurred on a

:a

condom1n1um property shall be excluded from the computation.

JO

14. 51

'
I

budget 1s not adopted by the unit owners, the budget adopted

"6

)?

<l.49

I

4.54

4. 55
4.57

14· ss

I·.

61

regular or annual basis, or assessments for betterments to the 14.62

However, as long as the developer 1s in control of the board

of administration, the board shall not 1mpose an assessment

Jl, for any year greater than 115 percent of the prior fiscal or
COOING
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11

calendar year's a■se■s■ent without approval of a ■ajority of
all unit ovners.
(g}

Kecall of board member■.--Subject to the

provisions of s. 719.301, any member of the board of

4.67

4.68

14.69

adaini■trat1on may be recalled and re110ved froa office with or 14.70

,1 without cause by the vote or agree■ent in writing by a
�•jor1ty of all unit owners.

A special meeting of the unit

11 owners to recall a member or members of the board of

4.72

4.73

' ad■inistration may be called by 10 percent of the unit owner■
\
10 giving notice of the meeting as required for a meeting of unit 14.74
;
11 i owners, and the notice shall state the purpose of the meeting. 4. 75
(h)

1l

Assessments.--The manner of collecting from the

131 unit owners their shares of the co11mon expenses shall be

4.77

Assessments shall be aade against unit

4.79

1,I less th�n required to provide funds in advance for payment of

4.81

111 of the unpaid operating expenses previously incurred.

4.82

u, stated in the bylaws.

151 O'otners not less frequently than quarterly, in an amount no

11! all of the anticipated current operating expenses and for all

111!

(1)

Amendment of bylaws.--The method by which the

�· bylaws may be amended consistent with the provisions of this
21' chapter shall be stated.

If the bylaws fail to provide a

4.80

4.84
5.2

221 method of amendment, the bylaws may be amended if the

5.4

UI the units.

5.6

23

amendment 1s approved by owners of not less than two-th1rds of IS.S

25

to its title or number only.

2,, bylaws shall contain the full text of the bylaws to be

5.9

21

amended; new words shall be inserted in the text underlined,

5.11

21

1

No bylaw shall be revised or amended by reference
Proposals to amend existing

and words to be deleted shall be lined through with hyphens.

19 i Hovever, 1£ the proposed change is so extensive that this

30' procedure would hinder, rather than assist, the understanding

,, I

5.8

of the proposed amendment, it is not necessary to use
14
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underlining and hyphens•• indicators of words added or

deleted, but; instead, a notation ■ust be in■erted illllediately ls.17
preceding the proposed aJlendment in substantially the

J' following language:

•subatantial rewording of bylaw.

sl bylaw •••. for present text.•

See

15.11
5.20

Nonmaterial error■ or oais■ion• JS.22

61 in the bylaw process ■hall not invalidate an otherwi■e

'i

properly promulgated a■end■ent.
{J)

Transfer fees.--If the transfer, lease, ■ale, or

91 sublease of a unit by its ovner is subject to approval of the

lJ' association or any body thereof, a preset fee of up to $50 aay

111

1:

be charged by the association in connection with any such

transfer, sale, lease, sublease, or approval to cover the

13, expenditures and services of the association in regard
u, thereto.

15

Howev@r, if the lease or sublease is a renewal of a

5.24

1

5.25
s.2,

5.27

5.21

l:lu1

lease or sublease with the same lessee or sublessee, no charge ]5.31

16, shall_be made.
17 I

5.23

(k)

Annual budget.--The proposed annual budget of

5.32

18 ! common expenses shall be detailed and shall ■how the amount■

5.33

.'O: if applicable, but not limited to those expenses listed in s.

5.35

I�

budgeted by accounts and expense classifications, including,

�1

718.504(20).

In addition to annual operating expenses, the

5.34
5,36

22

budget shall include reserve accounts for capital expenditure• 15.37

2J

not be limited to, roof replacement, building painting, and

�3

25
:6

21

and deferred maintenance.

These accounts shall include, but

The amount to be reserved shall be

5.41

life and estimated replacement cost of each reserve item.

5.43

of assessments has been guaranteed pursuant to s. 718 .116 (8)

5.45

pavement resurfacing.

computed

by

means of

a

formula which is based upon estimated

21

This subsection shall not apply to budgets in which the level

3J

prior to October 1, 1979, provided that the absence of

2Q

31

5.39

reserves 1s d:i.sclosed to purchasers, or to budgets in which
15
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the members of an association have, by a vote of the majority
of the members present at a duly called ■eeting of the

JI association, determined for a fiscal year to provide no

J\ reserves or reserves lees adequate than required by this

5j subsection.
(1)

6j

Bonding of officers and directors.--The fidelity

1; bonding of all officers or directors of any association

S.48
S.49

5.51

5.53

,: existing on or after October 1, 1978, who control or disburse

5.54

101 th•n $10,000 for each such officer or director.

5.56

'

,1 funds of the •ssociation, in the principal sum of not less

11, association shall bear the cost of bonding.
11

The

This paragraph

shall not �pply to any association operating a condominium

13; consisting of SO units or less; however, any condominium

u• assoc1at1on may bond any officer of the association, and the

15, association shall bear the cost of bonding.
(m)

16 I

5.57

5.58
S.59

S.61

S.62

Voluntary arbitration.--There shall be a provision 15.63

17 1 for voluntary binding arbitration of internal disputes arising 15.65

a l from the operation of the condominium among unit owners,

19

associations, and their agents and assigns.

21

the following:

"

2l

23
2J

OPTIONAL PROVISIONS.--The bylaws may provide for

(a)

A method of adopting and amending administrative

rules and regulations governing the details of the operation
and use of the common elements.
(b)

l5

u

{3)

Restrictions on, and requirements for the use,

maintenance, and appearance of, the units and the use of the

21

common elements.

1,

chapter or with the declaration as may be desired.

"

(cl

sections.

30

'
311

Other provisions not inconsistent with this
Subsection (2) of section 718.115, Florida

Statutes, 1s amended to read:
CODING
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718.115
(2)

Common expenses and common surplus.--

5.

Funds for the payment of common expenses shall be

5.'

5.'

31 collected by assessments against unit owners in the

J proportions or percentages provided in the declaration.
residential condominium, unit owners' shares of common

In a

6, expenses shall be in the same proportions as their ownership

5.1

5.1

5 .I

interest in the common elements, except that the declaration
&I may nrov1de that common expenses for the operation and

5.1

:i' maintenance of assocj.jltion owned r;e_al property may be shared

:o i egually by all unit owners.

111
ll

13

Section 6.

subsections (6) and

15

(7)

718.116

6.l

of section 718.116, Florida Statutes,

are amended and subsection

1J' read:

5.1

Paragraph l•l of subsection (4) and
(10)

is added to said section to

Assessments; liability; lien and priority;

b, interest; collection.-17

10

(◄)

(al

The association has a lien on each condominiu■

parcel for any unpaid assessments with interest and, if the

6 .:

6.:

6.•

6. !

16.�

19 declaration so allows, for reasonable attorney's fees incurred 16.�

�o

by the assoc1at1on incident to the collection of the
assessment or enforcement of the lien.

16.1

The lien is effective

6.1

from and after recording a claim of lien 1n the public records
i3

in the county in which the condominium parcel is located,

6.l

24, stating the description of the condominium parcel, the name of 16.J
No such

�S

the record owner, the amount due, and the due dates.

�,

longer peood than 1 year after the claim of lhm has been

,a

recorded, unless w1th1n that time an action to enforce the

�?

lien is commenced 1n a court o(_competent jurisdict1on�-�he

:o

cl31m of lien shall s@cure all unpaid assessments, interest,

31

cos�s, and attorney's fees which may accrue subsequent to the

:6

lien recorded aft�r _October 1 1 1983, shall continue for a

17
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recording of the clai■ of lien and prior to entry of a final

Judgment of foreclo■ure.

9he-¼¼eft-*e-¼ft-effeet-ant�¼-a¼½-sw•e 11:los

seeared-by-it-h••e-beeft-h¼l-y--pattl-er-wnt*¼-BerPe«-by-ehapter

�1 •s�--�he-e¼e¼■-of-¼*en-ine¼IMes-eft½y-aeeees•ents-whi-eh-ere-d�e
I

si when-the-e¼•�•-�s-reeert!ffT A clai• of lien ■ust be signed
I
and acknowledged by an officer or agent of the association.

'!

6.23

6.25

6.26
6.27

,. Upon payment, the person making the pay■ent is entitled to a
I
a I sat1sfact1on of the lien. By recording a notice in

6.29

11: attorney may req uire the association to enforce a recorded

6.32

•I

substantially the following form, a unit owner or his ag ent or

:i

claim of lien ag ainst hi• condominium parcel:
NOTICE or CONTEST or LIEN

13 TO: ••• (Niuae .ind address of association) •••
1.:

You are notified that the undersigned contests the claim of

•o

Records Book •••• at Page •••• , of the public records of ••••

•�

lien filed by you on

19•••• , and recorded in Official

11

County, Florida, and that the ti■e within which you may file

,. 31
6.33

6.34
6.34

6,35

6.36

11

suit to enforce your lien is limited to 90 days from the date

of service of this notice.

6.37

11

Executed this •••• day of •••• , 19 •••••

6.38

Ii

"
ll
13

(6)

Signed: ••• (Owner or Attorney) •••

When the mortgagee of a first mortgage of record,

6.41

2�

or other purchaser, of a condominium unit obtains title to the

2�

mortgage, or, if the declaration so provides, ae a result of a 16.44

2�

condom1n1u■ parcel as a re•ult of foreclosure of the first

27

deed given in lieu of foreclosure, such acguirer of title and

�

of common expenses or assessments by the association

�

�O

6.42
1
6.43

his successors and assigns shall not be liable for the share

6.45

perta1n1ng to the condominiu■ parcel or chargeable to the

6.48

31, former unit owner of the parcel which became due less than 6
11
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1

1

months prior to acquisition of title as a reault of the

2 1 foreclosure, unless the share i■ secured by a clai■ of lien

,. �

J I for assessments th.at is recorded prior to the recording of the Ii.!
�, foreclosed mortg.age.

The unpaid share of coaaon expen•e• or

51 assessments attr 1butable to the association are COIIDOn

�1 expenses collectible from all of the unit owners, including
such acquirer and his successors and assigns.

If the

a1 declaration so provides, the foregoing proviaion ■ay apply to
�I any mortgage of record and shall not be restricted to firat

1Ji
11

,�

mortgages of record.

A first ■ortgagee acquiring title to a

condominium parcel as a result of foreclosure, or a deed in
lieu of foreclosure, may not, during the period of its

131 ownership of such parcel, whether or not such parcel is
1)

unoccupied, be excused from the payment of some or all of th•
common expenses coming due during the period of such

,6

ownership.

,0

association a certificate showing the amount of unpaid

:o

��s condominium parcel,

II

11

23
�J

25

26

(7)

Any unit owner has the right to require from the

assessments against such unit owner hi■ with respect to�
The holder of a mortgage or other

upon which the holder he has a lien.

�rson other thaQ

the owner who relies upon such certificate shall be protected

thereby.

(10)

The specific purpose or purposes of any special

assessment approved in accordance w1_th the_qondominium

do_c:u_ments shall be set foi:th in a_writteg_gotice_Qf such

29

collected pursuant to a special assessment shall be used only

" I

or returned to the unit own�t�-

�o

,. !
,.!

,.s
,. I

,.,
6.1

,.,
,.,
,.,
1.6

6.7

1.7

6.7

lien of record has the same right as to any condominium parcel I 6.i

;7

�a

,. !

����ssment 'ient or deliver�d to ea,cQ unit__qwner. __The fun,d■

1:1

1.7

1,1

1.7

,.,

for the spec1f1c purpose or purposes set forth in ■uch notice, \ i.l
19

However, if the project is
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11 comoleted, any excess funds shall_ -�e con�idered common
2' surolus.

6.83

section 718.202, Florida Statutes, are amended, and

7.1

Section 7.

Subsections {l), {2), (6) and (7) of

6.84

subsections (8) and (9) are added to said section, to read:
Sales or reservation deposits prior to

7.2

If a developer contracts to sell a condominium

7.4

718.202

closing.-Ill

parcel and the construction, furnishing, and landscaping of

7.5

condominium ownership has not been substantially completed in

7.9

representations made by the developer in the disclosures

7.10

the 9ropert1 submitted, or proposed to be submitted, to
accordance with the plans and specifications and

reau1red by this chapter, the developer shall pay into an

7.11

tro9t-�ower97-an-attorney-whe-¼s-a-ffleffl8er-eE-�he-Pierida-BarT

7.12

escrow account estahi�shed-with-a-hank-or-tr�st-eempany-ha¥½n,
a-real-�9tat�-hro�er-r��ste�-ttlffler-ehapter-��� T-any

fyna�e��l-lendrng-rnstrtttti-en-hav�ng-a-net-werth-in-exeese-ef

$5-�Tllronr-�r-a-trtle-½nsttranee-eofflpany-attther�•ed-te-¼nettre
tr�te-to-real-�ro�erty-½n-the-State-eE-FleridaT all payments
up to 10 ?ercent of the sale price received by the developer
from the bu1er towards the sale price.

The escrow account

�hall be controlled by an escrow agent, who shall be
independent of the develo�

The escrow agent shall give to

the �urchaser a receipt for the deposit, upon re quest.

In

lieu of the foregoing, the division director shall have the

.1

7.6

7.13

7.15

7.17

l:lus
7.21

7.23

discretion to accept other assurances, including, but not

7.24

1n an amount equal to the escrow requirements of this section.

7.25
1
7.26

l1m1ted to, a surety bond or an irrevocable letter of credit

Default d�term1nations and refund of deposits shall be

�o;�rned h/ �he escrow release provision of this subsection.
CODl�G

20
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eolMIOl't-eeer-ew-er--tr-ttet-aeeettnte-er--eemmt�ied-w�th-eth@r

17.

@ee�ow-or--tr-ttet-aeeattnte-ftal'tdied-by-or-reeet¥ed-by-th@-eeerow

17.

1 J '!'h@-eeerowed-fttl'tde-ma-y-ee-df!'":poe�ted-tl't-ee:parate-aeeettnte-er-"1"1'1

J, agel'tt�--�he-eeerow-a-�@nt-may-�nveet-th@-eeer-ow-�ttnde-in
eee�r-±t�es-�E-the-9n�e@d-Stat@e-er-al'ly-a�el'ley-ther@e£-er-tn

7 •.

17.

ea¥�l't9e-o�-t�me-depoe¼te-¼n-�net¼tttti-ene-tnett�ed-by-an-a,@l'tey

7 .:

o£-t�e-Hntted-5tates7

7.:

Funds shall be released from escrow as

follows:
(a)

,l

7.:

pursuant to its terms or pursuant to this chapter, the funds

7.:

shall �e pa1d to the buyer together with any interest earned.

7.'

Cb)

13

If a buyer properly terminates the contract

If the buyer defaults in the performance of his

7. 4

obligat1ons under the contract of purchase and sale, the funds 17.◄
shall b� pa1d to the developer togeth@r with any interest

7. 4

15, earned.

,,

Cc)

If the contract does not provide for the payment

17

of any interest earned on the escrowed funds, interest shall

,0

be pa1d to the developer at the closing of the transaction.
cd)

If the funds of a buyer have not been previously

.J

d1sbur3cd 1n uccordance with the provisions of this

:1

subsection, t�ey may be disbursed to the developer by the
escrow 3gent ut the closing of the transact1on, unless prior

;J

to the disbursement the escrow agent receives from the buyer

:,

written not1ce of a dispute between the buyer and developer.

l5

L6

I 2)

�11 payments in excess of the 10 percent of the

sale price descr1bed in subsection (1) received prior to
completion of construction by the developer from the buyer on
a contract for purchase of a condominium parcel shall be held

7.'
7. 4
7.'
7.'
:1 .-4

i 7. 4
7. �
7. �
7. �
I7•�
[7.5

:9

in a spec1al escrow account established as provided 1n

:1

aubs�ct1on (1) and controlled by an escrow agent, who shall b� 17.�

}I

1nd�pendent of the developer, by-"the-de¥e¼oper-or-h-i:�-agent
21
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and may not be used by the developer prior to closing the

7.60

transaction, except as provided in subsection (3) or except

7.61

31 for refund to the buyer.

If the money remains in this special 17.64

account for more than 3 months and earns interest, the

7.65

s1 interest shall be paid as provided in subsection (1).
(6)

If a developer enters into a reservation

1.,6

agreement, the developer shall pay into an escrow account
3 establtshed-w�th-a-trttst-eompany7-a-bank-haYtn,-trttat-pcwers7

7.6,

q

a"-attorney-who-�s-a-member-0£-�he-Plertda-Bar7-a-real-estate

,)

bro�er-re��stered-under-ehapter-ti57-or-a-ttt¼e-tnsttranee

7.71

9tate all reservation deposit payments.

7.74

11

eofflpany-aathor�zed-to-±nsttre-ttt¼e-to-rea¼-property-tn-thts

13

shall be payable to the escrow agent, who shall be independent

'J

of the develooer, and who shall give to the prospective

1.11

"

purch�ser a receipt for the deposit, acknowledging that the

7.78

,,

deposit is being held pursuant to the requirements of this

11, subsection.

�eservation deposits

P�nds-shai�-Jtet-be--«i-e-fte'9¼tM-ettt-eE-st&te-ttnieea

l:los

15

the-o�t-0E-9tate-part�-herft�n�-atteh-eserew-Ettl"tfta-attbaita-to

7.81

i,

the-r�rtsd�et�on-eE-the-d��s�n-&nd-t�-eettrts-eE-thts-state

7.82

·)

for-any-eattse-of-aetten-ar�s�n�-frea-the-eserowT

7.84

·1

ma� be placed in either interest-bearing or non-interest-

:?

bear1ng accounts, provided that the funds shall at all

;J

reasonable times be available for withdrawal in full by the

2�

escrow agent.

2S

for each condominium or

:o

deposits are being accepted.

7'

escrow agent by the prospective purchaser or developer, the

8.7

�

funds shall be immediately and without qualification refunded

8.9

The funds

The developer shall maintain separate records
proposed condominium for which
Upon written request to the

29' in full to the prospective purchaser.

Upon such refund, any

8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6

8.10

30, interest shall be paid to the prospective purchaser, unless
311 otherwise provided in the reservation agreement.

A

22
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'I
'!
l,
J!

5

j

reservation deposit shall not be released directly to the

developer except as a downpayment on the purchase price

8.1:

simultaneously with or subsequent to the execution of a

contract.

Upon the execution of a purchase agreement for a

unit, any funds paid by the purchaser as a deposit to reserve

t>i the unit pursuant to a reservation agreement, and any interest
thereon, shall ce�se to be subJect to the provisions of this

a: subsection and shall instead be subject to the provisions of

QI subsections (1)-(5).

'l,

(7)

Any developer who willfully fails to comply with

8. l�

8.H

8.l�
1
8.1�

1

8.15

s. 2�

11' the provisions of this section concerning establishment of an

'l

8.2(

8.2:

escrow account, deposits of funds into escrow, and withdrawal

13

t_he_re from sh�LJ,_1:;>e pay-aii-re�t11:red-£1:2nde-i:n'te-'the-eeerow

8. 2�

'5

thHd degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s.

B. 2E

aeeo�nt�-re�a�red-by-'th�e-eee'ti:on-±s guilty of a felony of the IB.2�

8.21

The

'6

775.083, or s. 775.084, or the successors thereof.

11

be pr1ma fac1e evidence of an intentional anq �seful

171 failure to establish an escrow or to place funds therein shall

:J

n

22

violation of this section.

ill All escrow accounts required by this section shall IB.29

be established with a bank, a savings and loan association, an l8.3Cl

�ttqrney who 1s a member of The Florida Bar, a rea_l_ estate

broker registered under chapter 475, or any financial lending

24, inst1tut1on having a net worth in excess of $5 million.

25

to the escrow agreement the escrow agent submits to the

;,a

�ny cause of action arising from the escrow.

B. 3�

The

8.3:

1urisd1ct1on of the d1v1sion and the courts of this state for

Escrow funds may

29

be invested in securities of the United States or any agency

31

ace insured by an agency of the united States.

�o

8. ]]

escrow agent shall not be located out-of-state unless 12.ursuant

&
�7

a. 2e

thereof, or in accounts tn institutions, the deposits of which
23
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'1

(9)

Any developer who is subject to the provisions of

th15 chapter shall not be subject to the provisions of s.

B.39
B.40

501. 1375.
Section 8.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section

718.301, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.301
(1)

Transfer of association control.--

When unit owners other than the developer own 15

percent or more of the units in a condominium that will be
�
11
13

8.44
8.45

than t�e ne�eloper shall be entitled to elect no less than

8.46

association.

8.4'

one-third of the members of the board of administration of the 18,47
Unit owners other than the developer are

entitled to elect not less than a majority of the members of
(a)

One year �hree-year� after 75 SQ percent of the

a.so

e.52

units that will be operated ultimately by the association have
been conveyed to purchasers;
(b)

8.53

Three months after 90 percent of the units that

';

will oe operated ultimately by the association have been

'J

conveyed to purchasers;
(cl

8.54
B.55

�hen all the units that will be operated

a. 55

ultimatel/ by the assoc1�t1on have been completed, some of

B.56

them have been conveyed to purchasers, and none of the others

B.57

�J

are being offered for sale by the developer in the ordinary

,'�

cour::;e of business; or

1,

8.41
B.42

operated ultimately by an association, the unit owners other

the board of admin1strat1on of an association:

1�

8.40

id)

B.Se

When some of the units have been conveyed to

purchasers and none of the others are being constructed or
n

offered for sale by the developer in the ordinary course of

:9

bus1ness,

:0
ll

24
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11 whichever occurs first.

The developer is entitled to elect at

2! least one member of the board of administration of an

8,62
1
8.63

3, association as long as the developer holds for sale in the

18,64

5, condominiums with fewer than 500 units, and 2 percent, 1n

8,65

ordinary course of business at least S percent, in

condominiums with more than 500 units, of the units in a

condominium operated by the association.
Section

Subsections

9.

(2),

(3), (4), and

(6),

respectively, and a new

(5)

section 718.302, Florida Statutes, are renumbered as

�/

subsections

(3),

(4),

(5),

and

of

::rnbsection {2) 1s added to said section to read:

11

ll'

•�

718.302

(2)

Agreements entered into by the association.--

Any grant or reservation made by a declaration,

8.68

8.70

8,72
8.73

l:lu

lease or other document, or any contract made by the developer l8.76

1�

or assoc1at1on prior to the time unit owners other than the

17

which requires the association to purchase condominium

:?

,o;hall __ be _deemed _ratified unless rejected by a majority of the

:to

8.66

8.67

dl!'.f!!loper elect a ma1ority of the board of adm1n1strat1on,

prooerty or to lease condominium property to another party

8.77

8.78

8.79
8.80

.J

vot1ng r19ht<0; of unit owners other than the developer within

;�

ma1ority of the board of administration.

�4

declaration, lease or other document, whereby persons other

8.84

'..6

officers, or employees are granted the right to use the

19.1

2S

pay, at a minimum, a proport1onat_g_ _s_h<!_re of the cost

18 nont�s after unit owners other than the developer elect a

�1

2;

shall not apnly to any grant or reservation made by a

75

than the rieveloper, his heirs, assigns, affiliates, directors,

27

8.81

8.83

condo�1n1um oroperty, so long as such persons are obligated to 19,2

n

30,
31

This subsection

!

associated with such property.
Section 10.

9.3

Subsection (1) of section 718. 303, Florida 19. 4

Statutes, 1s amended to read:

25
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,,
1'

718.303
(1)

Obligations of owners.--

9.4

Each unit owner and each association shall be

JI governed by, and shall comply with the provisions of, this
chapter, the declaration, the docwnents creating the

5, association, and the association bylaws.
61

Actions for damages

or for inJunctive relief, or both, for failure to co■ply with

9.5
9.6
9.7

•••
,.10

these provisions may be brought by the association or by a
3: unit owner against:
lO I

11

1�

{a)

The association.

{b)

A unit owner.

{c)

19.11

9.11

Directors designated by the developer, for actions 19.12

t3�en by them prior to the time control of the association is

lJ, assumed by unit owners other than the developer.
,�

15

{d)

Any director who willfully and knowingly fails to

9.13

9.14
9.14

comply �1th these provisions.

16 I

\7

The prevailing party is entitled to recover reasonable

9.15

13

attorney's fees except that attorney's fees shall not be

:1

9.18

·J

awarded to any party who refused to agree to arbitrate a

�atter sub7ect to arbitration either pursuant to this chapter

�1

or_ the condominium documents, prior to the action being filed.

1
9.19

2�

assoc1at1on arbitrate a dispute the association shall be

9.21

:2

However, in the instance when a unit owner requests that the

�4, deemed to have refused to agree to arbitrate only after being

25

petitioned to do so by 10 unit owners or 10 percent of the

ll

other remedies provided by law.

:6

ii

29

:�
31

unit owners, whichever is less.
Section 11.

amended to read:
718 . .f.02

This relief does not exclude

Section 718.402, Florida Statutes, is

Conversion of existing improvements to

condominium. --A developer may create a condominium by
26
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9.16

11:lus

9.22

9.24

9.25

9.27
9.29
9.30
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converting existing, previously occupied improvements to such
ownership by complying with part p���s I and-VI of this

31 chapter.

A developer shall also comply with part VI of this

J chapter, but fa1luC"e to comply shall not affect the validity

si of the condominium.
I

'i

II

1:1

9.3

Subsection (1), paragraphs (a), (b), (c),

9.3

section 718.403, Florida Statutes, are amended and subsection

9.3

Section 12.

and (dl of subsection (2), and subsections (4) and (6) of

9i (7) 1s added to said section to read:

,, I

9.3

7le.403
(l)

Phase condom1niums.--

Notwithstanding the provisions of s. 718.110, a

9.3

9.3

17

developer may dev@lop a condominium in phases, 1f the original 19.3

u

condominium ownership or an amendment to the declarati,Qn

9.4

15

provides for and describes in detail all anticipated phas@s;

9.4

·a

would have upon the initial phase; and the time period, which

:J

declaration of condominium, within which all phases must be

22

this section or said C"ight to add additional phases shall

131 declaration of condominium submitting the initial phase to
15

appC"oved by all of the unit owners and unit mortqage@s

t7, the impact, 1f any, which the completion of subsequent phases

�1

23

:.l I

shdll not exceed 7 years from the date of recording the

add�d to the condominium and comply with th@ requirements of

9.3

9.4
9.4

9.4
9.4

expiC"e eaeh-�hase-m�s�-ee-eemp¼e�e�.
(2)

1: l

The original declaration of condominiumL or an

9.4

251 amendment to the declaration approved by all unit owners and
2�

"

9.,

unit moC"tqaqees, and the developer, shall describe:
(a)

The land which may become part of the condominium

21' and the l�nd on which each phase is to be built.

9.4

9. 5

The

9.5

29' d@scr1ptions shall include metes and bounds or other legal
30

descriptions of the land for each phase, plot plans, and

31' suC"v�ys.

Plot plans, attached as an exhibit, must show the
27
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1l approximate location of all ex1st1ng and proposed buildings

and improvements that may ultimately be contained within the
The plot plan may be modified by the developer

condom1n1um.

as to unit 0r building types to the extent that such changes
are described 1n the declaration.

If provided in the

declaration, the developer may make nonmaterial changes in the
units to be included in each phase.

11

13
b

77

.)

The general size may be

expressed 1n terms of m1n1mum and maximum square feet.
stat1ng the minimum and maximum number of units, the

be greater than 20 percent of the ma�_i,mum.

Each unit's percentage ownership 1n the common

(cl

elements as each phase is added.

In lieu of specific

percentages, a formula for reallocating each unit's proportion
or oercentage of ownership in the common elements and manner
of sh�r1nq co�mon expenses and owning common surplus as

add1t1onal units are added to the condominium by the addition
of any land :iay be described.

9.60

l:lus
9.65

9.66
9.67

l:lus
9.70
9. 71

9.73

nercent3ae ownership of units 1n phases added shall be

9.74

consistent •,ntl-i. the basis for allocation made among the un1ts

:s

be owned as common elements by all unit owners and all

The recreation areas and facil1t1es w���h will �e

(di

personal property to be provided as each phase is added to -�he

condominium.

a�� A description of those fac1l1t1es or areas

which may not be built or provided if any phase or phases are
The

:1

not developed and added as a part of the condominium.

31

element recreational fac�l�t1es 1f the or191nal declaration

�J

9.59

The basis for allocating

or191nally 1n the condominium.

:s

!_Q_

d 1 ffercnce between the mirp.mum and maxiTI)u_m _numbers sha_ll not

2:

,,

9.51

19.61
The minimum and maximum number and general size of l:lus

legal description of a phase.
{bl

9.57

developer may reserve the right to add additional common

COOING w.,,1,

,n --.i. �

28
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1

l:los

9.77

9.79

l:los
9.80

l:lus
9.83
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1 contains a d@scription of each type of facility and its
1

21 proposed location.
l

i

I

The d@claration shall set forth the

C J,_
_ (C_l!_m�tanc@s u_ nder wh!_Qh such_J:acilit!_�s_ wiL\__Q��dd�d.
I4I

If one or more phases are not built, the units

SI which are built are entitled to 100 percent ownership of all
6

j

common elements within the phases actually developed and added

7' as a part of the condominium.

I

.
Notwithstanding

other provisions of this chapter,
{6)
ill
i
9 .any amendments by the developer adding any land to the

::i

condominium shall be consistent with the provisions of the

,,

for the following matters:

11, declaration qrantinq such nqht and shall contain or provide
"I

16
17

15
19

:�

:1 1
n

21

10.7
10,!

110.9

110.1
l:lu

The legal descr1pt1on of the land being added to

10.1

f£.1

An ident1f1cat1on of each unit w1.th1.n the land

10.1

added to the condominium by letter , name of number r or a

combination thereof, so that__n_o unit in the condominium:

including the add1t1onal land will bear the same designation
other unit.
(d)

A surve y of the additional land and graph�c

10.1

10.l
10.1

l:lu

description of the improvements 1.n which any l!_!!i_t;� are lOQated 110.1

251 conformance withs. 718.104(4) (e).
27

10. 7

(b)

2�1 .and a plot plan thereof, and a certificate of surveyor, in

,.

10.6

A statement submitting SB� add1t1qnal lan� to

t��_condom�n1um.

�

10. 5

(a)

'J1 condom1n1um ownership �s_ an adQl.tion tQ the_condom!n1�m.
Ill

10.l

10,2

�The undivided shar�i_n the�qmm_�:m�l-�ments

.appurtenant to each Ul)it in _t;_he condominium state<!__as

percentages or fractions which, in the aggregate, must equal

29 � the whole and must be determined in conforman�e with the

30 I m.anner of allocation set forth in the or191na!___Qe_claration of

JI i �Q_11_d_ om_1n1um.

29
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10.1

10.1
10.2
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{f)

1I

I

The oropor tions or percentages and the manner of

10. 21

2 ! shar inq common expemses and owning common surplus which for

10.23

J, the common elements.

10.24

residential units must be the sam�-��J::he undivided ��are in
J.91

Si
6

Ne�w��hs�an9�n,-�fte-�peyieiene-et-a T -�¼i T¼¼Qy

Amendments adding phases to a condominium shall not require

10.2S
10.26

the execution of such amendments or consents thereto by unit
a1 owners other than the developer, unless the amendment permits

10.27

the creation of time-share estates in any unit of the

10.28

lj

add1t1onal phase of the condominium and such creation is not

10.29

11

authorized by the or1g1nal declaration.

13

a_dding land to the condominium shall be recorded in the .e_ublic 110.31

ll

records of the county where the land is located, executed .and

:�

acknowl�dged with the requirements for a deed.

(7)

An amendment to the declaration of condominium

All persons

l:lus

10.33

lb, having record title to the interest in the land submi��ed to
11

condominium ownership, or their lawfully authorized agents,

10. 34

'3

must 701n 1n the execution of the amendmen_t,_!.

10.3S

:?

amendments shall -�C)mply with the provisions of s. 718.104 (3).

"
:1

Sect10n 13.

All such

Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 110.36

719.501, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to

10.37

read:
)J

,�
)5

718.501

Powers and duties of Division of Florida Land

Sales and Condom1n1ums.-{2) (a)

10.39
10.39

Each condom1n1um association operating mq__�e

10.40

:'b

than two un_1ts shall pay to the division, on or before January 110.44

:7

1 of each year, an annual fee 1n the amount of 50 cents for

/B

each res1dent1al unit 1n condominiums operated by the

10.46

27

assoc1at1on.

10.47

JO

assoc1at1on shall be assessed a penalty of 10 percent of the

10.49

)1

amount due, and the assoc1at1on shall not have standing to

10.SO

If the fee 1s not paid by June 1, then the

30
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:1
lI

m•1nta1n or defend any action 1n the courts of Florida until
the amount due plus any penalty is paid.
Section 14.

Paragraph (b) of subsection (4) and

subsection (14) of section 718.504, Florida Statutes, are
'
5, amended to read:

4

1

':

10.5

718.504

Prospectus or offering circular.--Every

developer of a residential condominium which contains more

10. 5
10.5
10.5
10.5

�' than 20 residential units, or which is part of a group of

10. 5

91 residential condominiums which will be served by property to

10.5

,), be used in common by unit owners of more than 20 residential

10.6

11

units, shall prepare a prospectus or offering circular and

10.6

file it with the Division of Florida Land Sales and

10.6

Condominiums prior to entering into an enforceable contract of
1.:

purchase and sale of any unit or lease of a unit for more than 110.6

1i

5 :1ears, and furnish a copy of the prospectus or offering
The prospectus or offering circular

10.6

may include more than one condominium, although not all such

10.6

units are being offered for sale as of the date of the

10.6

circular to each buyer.
l'
'Q

prospectus or offering circular.

The prospectus or offering

:J, circular must conta1n the following information:
Beg1nn1ng on the first page of the text (not

(4)

;2, including the summary and index), a description of the
23

condom1n1um, including, but not limited to, the following

:�

information:

25

26
:,

{b)

� descr1pt1on of the condominium property,

1nclud1ng, without limitation:
1.

The number of buildings, the number of units in

each bu1ld1ng, the number of bathrooms and bedrooms 1n each

29

unit, and the total number of units if the condominium is not

JO, a phase condominium.

10.7
10.7
•10.7
10.7
10.7
10. 7

:1

31

110.6

If the condominium is a phase

condominium, the maximum number of buildings that may be
31
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,r contained within the condominium, the minimum and maximum

,1

10.80

number of un1 ts 1n each building, the minimum and maximum

10.81

J' un 1 t1 and the maximum number of units that may be_�Qnt�ined

10.82

_
l, number of bathrooms and bedrooms that may be contained in eac;h
5, w1th1n t;,_h_e_ condoml,!l_!_Urn,
2.

The page in the condominium documents where a copy

of the plot plan and survey of the condominium is located.
3.

The estimated latest date of completion of

constructing, finishing, and equipping.

In lieu of a date,•

10.83
10.84
11.1

statement that the estimated date of completion of the

condom1nium is 1.n the purchase agreement and a reference to
the a.rtLcle or paragraph containing that information.

IJ

(14)

If the condorn1n1um is part of a phase project,

,�

the following shall be stated:

1,

t���-effee�-�nft-a-eemp¼ete-fteser-iptien-ei-tfte-pftasift!T

16

(a)

efter-e-&ft&H:-be-a-st:at!:e■eftt!:-t!:e

A statement in conspicuous type in substantially

11, the following �arm shal_!__be inc_!__uded:

THIS IS A PHASE

10

CONDOMT'HUM.

I?

CONDQt1_INIUM.

:J

loc/ltion z.n the disclosure materials where the phasing is

ADDITIONAL LAND AND UNITS_ MAY BE _ADDED TO THIS

_Immediately following this statement, the

:1

descr_1b�shall_qe stat;_ed.

2J

prov1d1nq for- the phasing.

(b)

A summary of the provis1ons____Qf_t;_h_e declara_t_1_�::m

� A �tatement as to whether or not res1dent1_al
�5

bu1ld1�9s and units wh1ch are added to the condominium may �e

�:;,

substant1all'( different from the residential buildings and

�I

units originally 1.n the condominium, and 1£ the added

:!

29
3Q

residential huildinqs and units may be substantially

diffecent, there shall be a general description of the extent

11.2
11.3
11.5

l:los
11. 7
l:lus
11.9
11.10
11.11

11.12
l:lus

11.13

l:lus
11.14
11.15
11.16
11.17

to which such added cesidential bu1ld1nqs and units may

J1I d1ffer 1 and a statement in conspicuous type in substantially
32
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11.18

'I

2
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the following form shall be included:

BUILDINGS AND UNITS

WHICH ARE ADDEO TO THE CONDOMINIUM MAY 8E SUBSTANTIALLY

11.19

Ji DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHER BUILDINGS AND UNITS IN THE

11, 20

sl locat1on in the d1sclosure mater1als where the extent to which
'
llj added res1dential buildings and units may substantially differ

11.22

''

l:lue

,1! CONDOMINIUM.

11.21

Immediately following this statement, the

7 1 i9 descr1bed shall be stated.
(d)

'

11.23

A statement of the maximum number of build1n..9.s

91 containing 11.3 units, the maximum and minimum number of units lll.2�

111 in each bu1ld1ng, the maximum number of units, �nd the minimum
,1

13

and maximum square footage of the units, that may be contained l ll.26

11.27

within each parcel of land which may b� added to the

£Ondominium.

Section 15.

Subsect1on (3) of section 718.606, Florida 111.28

15' Statutes, 1s amended to read:
718.606

It,:

11.29

Conversion of ex1sting improvements to

11, condom1n1um; rental agreements.--When existing improvements
1;

11.30

11. 31

are converted to ownership as a residential condominium:
(3)

After the date of a notice of intended conversion, 111.32

:J' a tenant may terminate .Af!_Y �he rental agreement, or any

11.33

?2, upon 30 days' written notice to the developer.

11.35

e�tens1on period, having an unexpired term of 180 days or less

:3

2�

However,

unless the rental agreement was entered into, extended, or

renewed after the effective date of this part, the tenant may

:s• not unilaterally terminate the rental agreement but may

i6
ii

1!

)9'

unilaterally terminate any extension period having an

U__l'.!�xpired term of 180 days or less upon 30 days' written

notice.

Section 16,
718.612

1

11.38

11.39

Paragraph {c) of subsection (1) of section 111.40

30, 718.612, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

31 I

11.37
1

Right of f1rst refusal.-33
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11.43
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(1)

Each tenant, who for the 180 days preceding a

2! notice of intended conversion has been a residential tenant of

3, the existing improvements, shall have the right of first

refusal to purchase the unit in which he resides on the date
5, of the notice, under the following terms and conditions:

o,

(c)

If, after any right of first refusal has expired,

the developer offers the unit at a price lower than that
i' offered to the tenant, the developer shall in writing notify
the tenant prior to the publication of the offer.

The tenant

,}

shall have the right of first refusal at the lower price for a

'1

period of not less than an additional 10 days after the date

11

of the notice.

Thereafter, the tenant shall have no

13' additional right of first refusal.

As used in this paragraph,

t.i

•offer" includes any solicitation to the general public by

15

means of newspaper advertisement, radio, television, or

1

6, written or printed sales literature or price list, but shall

17' not include a transaction involving the sale of -�re than one
10

''

unit tq_one purch.ct_s�r.
Section 17,

Converter reserve accounts: warranties.-

718.618
(1)

When existing improvements are converted to

23

ownership as a residential condominium, the developer shall

24

establ.tsh reserve accounts for capital expenditures and

t)

deferred maintenance, or give w�rranties as provided by

:6

subsect1on (7), or post a surety bond as provided by

17

subsection (8).

:!

.tn amounts calculated as follows:

;,

(a)l.

11.44
1
11.45
11.46

11.48

11.49

11.51
11.52

11.53

111.54
11.55

11.56
11.57

11.59

Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 111.59

718,618, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

��

11.43

11.60

11.62

11.62

11.63

11.64

11.65

The developer shall fund the reserve accounts 111.,6

When the existing improvements include an air

:o

conditioning system serving more than one unit or property

31

which the association is responsible to repair, maintain, or
34
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11.67

11.67

11.69

u,-J1sa-s-J

:1

replace, the developer shall fund an air conditioning reserve
account.

When such air cond1tion1ng system includes a central

11.6'

11.71

JI air or water cooling system, the amount of the reserve account

11.7

5: floor area served by the air cond1.tioning system, multiplied

11.7,

shall be not less than $1 �i-eente for each square foot of

6: by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the lesser of

the age of the system in years or! ¼8 and the denominator of

1: which shall be _lQ. �e.

When such air cond1t1oning systems i!!e

11.7

11.7 1

11,71

l:lu1

9' within 1,000 yards of the seacoast, th� n�merator shall be the I 11. 7'

,;

lesser of the age of the system in years or 3 and the

,,

ee"dt:tt:on�n,-ey9tem-ine¼Hdee-a-eeftpreeser7-the-aftettnt-ef-�he

lJ

ee"ee-£er-eaeh-e�ttare-£eet-e.E-.E¼eer-epaee-served-&y-the-a1er

•�

of-wht:eh-�hell-be-ehe-ieeeeP-eE-the-a,e-ef-the-eysteft-!n-yeere 112,1

11, denominator sh�ll be••

in-add1,�ien7-when-etteh-air

l:lo:

13, reeerve-aeeettne-fttndin,-eha¼¼-he-inereaeed-hy-net-¼eee-�han-¼9 Ill.!
1s

eei,d t: t t:ont:n(J-syste!ll7 -rntt¼ttep¼t:ed-by-a-fraetienr-the-rumerater

11.8•

11, er-¼B-and-H1e-dene111tenater-ef-whieh-eftaH::-l!le-iH�T

12.2

79' through galvanized plumbing, the developer shall fund a

12.4

,a'

2.

When water is supplied to the existing improvements 112,2
The amount of the funding shall be

�1

plumbing reserve account.

li

in the existing improvements, multiplied by a fraction, the

�1

not less than lQ_ 63 cents for each square foot of floor area

12.5

12.6

12.7

12.8

23

numerator of which shall be the lesser of the age of the

is

be 40 i!9.

21

ownership as a residential condominium shall fund a roof

/12.1

than the unit amount for each square foot of roof, multiplied

!12.1

31 i the age of the roof 1n years or the numerator listed below o�

112.1,

H1 plumbing in years or 36 i8 and the denominator of which shall

26
2a

29

J.

Each developer converting existing improvements to

reserve account.

The amount of the funding shall be not less

30' by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the lesser of
35
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11 18-and-�he-defteffl�fta�ep-ef-vh�h-�hal,¼-he-�a.

'I

and the denomiQ��or of the fraction shall be determined based

l I on the roof type, as follows:

'!

Roof Type

51

,,
"

"
'

,,
II

I)

"
11

"'

The unit amount

a.

b.
c.

d.

'.

e.

Unit

Amount

Bu1lt-up roof without

Numer-

insulation ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ . 90

Built-up roof

with insulation •••.••••••••••••••.••• 1.40

Cem@nt t1le
roof

ator

•
•

12.19

�

12.20
12.21

5

$1,T QQ

5

:bl5

45

50

a T ,a

sh1ngle roof •••••••.•••••.••••••••••1.80

14

15

¼TQQ

Copper roof •.••••••••••••••.•••••.••• 0. 00

Wood shingle•.•••.••••••••••••••.•••• 1.70

All oth@r types, •• , ••••.••••••••••• 1.00

9

18

10

20

II

9-.,.h

'1

The reserve shall be increased by 20 percent if_ the roof i_s

"
:J

"

over ,1 6-12 p1t_ch.
Section 18.

St.ltutes, 1s hereby repealed.

2l

1983.

Section 19.

Th1s act shall take effect October 1,

25
)I

"

;a

"

JO
JI '

li2. 23
l12.2s

112.27
11 :lus
l:lua
l:lus

12.34

Subsection (9) of section 718.116, Florida 112.36

2�

OJ

12.17

�

•.•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 1. BO

Asphalt

12.li

36
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•
10
11
ll'
13

I

!

"I
"1
I

lo

171

"

*****************************************

l:hbs

HOUSE SUMMARY

l:hbs

Amends various provisions of the condominium law to:
1. Provide that association records be open to
inspection by unit owners and to provid@ that in an
enforcement action the unit owner may c@cov@r reasonable
attorn@y's fees.
2. Provide that expenses for th@ operation and
maintenance of association owned facilities may be assessed
against unit owners in equal shares if provided for in the
declaration.
3. Provide that association liens for unpaid
assessments recorded after October 1, 1983, shall continue
for 1 year, unless within that time an action to enforce the
lien is filed.
4. Provide that any person other than the unit owner
may rely upon certificates issued by the association
detailing the unit owner's unpaid assessments.
5. Provide requirements with respect to escrow
accounts for sales or reservation deposits prior to closing.
6, Provide that no grant, reservation, or contract
made by a developer or association prior to the time that
the unit owners other than the developer elect a maJority of
the board of administration, which requires the association
to purchase or lease condominium property shall be effective
unless ratified by a maJority of unit owners other than the
developer. Provides exceptions.
7. Provide requirements with respect to phase
condominiums.

12.41
12.43
12,44

See bill for details.

12.67

19
)0

21
ll

""I

"I

"I
17
" !

"

I

JO
31
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Condominiums

I.

REFERENCE

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 718, F.S., the Condominium Act, establishes procedures
for the creation, sale, and operation of condominiums and for
regulation by the Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums of the Department of Business Regulation. This
statute includes the following provisions:
Section 718.103, F.S., provides definitions.
Section 718.104, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides that the
declaration of a condominium contain or provide for
certain information, including creation of a
nonexclusive easement for ingress and egress. A copy
of the bylaws of the association may be attached to
the declaration.

-

"
------

"'''

Section 718.106, F.S., specifies the appurtenances to
a unit, which include: an undivided share in the
common elements and surplus; an exclusive right to use
the common elements; and an exclusive easement for the
use of the airspace occupied by a unit.
Section 718.110(7), F.S., provides that two or more
condominiums may be merged to form a single
condominium upon approval of 80% of all the unit
owners; however, s. 718.110(4), F.S., requires 100%
approval unless otherwise specified in the
declaration.
Section 718.111, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides the
condominium association with an irrevocable right of
access to each unit. It also provides the manner of
maintaining financial records which are open to
inspection by unit owners and requires that
associations maintain adequate insurance to protect
the association and the common elements.
Section 718.112, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides that the
association be operated according to bylaws which
include a requirement that notice of the annual
meeting of the board of administration be sent by mail
to each unit owner and that a post office certificate
of mailing be retained as proof of such mailing. It
is also required that the annual budget include
reserve accounts for capital expenditures and deferred
maintenance; however, these reserves may be waived
annually by a majority of the association members.
Section 718.115, F.S., provides for common expenses
and common surplus.
Section 718.116, F.S., relates to assessments,
collections, and liens and provides that a claim of
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lien for assessments include only those assessments
which are due when the lien is recorded.
Section 718.202, F.S., provides for, prior to
completion of construction, the escrow of all payments
(sales and reservation deposits) received by the
developer up to 10% of the sales price. Payments in
excess of 10% of the sales price may be used by the
developer for construction purposes. In lieu of
escrow, the Director of the Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums has the discretion of accepting
other assurances, such as surety bonds or irrevocable
letters of credit.
Section 718.203, F.S., provides for the following
warranties: a 3-year implied warranty of fitness and
merchantability for the unit and all other
improvements for the use of unit owners, and for the
roof and structural components of a building. As to
the personal property that is transferred appurtenant
to each unit, a warranty is granted which is for the
same period as that provided by the manufacturer of
the personal property.
Section 718.301, F.S., requires the developer to
relinquish control of the association prior to or not
more than 60 days after the unit owners other than the
developer elect a majority of the board. At this
time, certain information and documents must be turned
over to the association.
Section 718.303, F.S., provides obligations of unit
owners.
Section 718.304, F.S., provides the procedure for an
association to amend the declaration or other
documents when there is an omission or error.
Section 718.403, F.S., provides that a condominium may
be developed in phases, if the original condominium
declaration provides for and describes in detail all
anticipated phases.
Section 718.504, F.S., requires that certain
information be included in the prospectus or offering
circular.
Section 718.616, F.S., requires developers to disclose
the condition of certain improvements when a
residential condominium is converted.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill substantially revises portions of ch. 718, F.S. Many
of these changes are technical in nature and primarily for
clarification. The major substantive changes are as follows:
Section 718.103, F.S., is amended to provide
definitions for "association property" and "series
condominium."
Section 718.104, F.S., 1982 Supp., is amended to
require that the bylaws of a condominium be attached
to the declaration and that the declaration include a
legal description and identification of the
significant terms of any easement affecting the unit
owners or condominium property or any easement to the
developer.
Section 718.106, F.S., is amended to provide that
membership in the association is appurtenant to a
condominium unit.
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Section 718.110, F.S., is amended to require that
merger may be accomplished by the vote required in the
declaration for modifying the appurtenances to the
units or changing the proportion or percentage of
ownership.
Section 718.111, F.S., 1982 Supp., is amended to allow
an association to require that each unit owner
maintain a key to the unit with the association for
use in emergencies; however, the association must
provide insurance to protect the unit owner against
misuse of the key. New language is added listing
those documents and information which constitute the
official records of the association, and that these
records be open to inspection by association members
and their authorized representatives. Also,
associations are required to maintain insurance to
protect association and condominium property.
Section 718.112, F.S., 1982 Supp., is amended to
provide that written notice of the annual association
meeting be given to unit owners at least 14 days
before the meeting and that the association shall
provide an affidavit affirming that the notices were
mailed or hand delivered. Also, this section is
amended to require nonwaivable reserve accounts to
insure adequate funds for repair and replacement of
the condominium property.
Section 718.115, F.S., is amended to allow, if
permitted by the declaration, a unit to be assessed
individually for: any common expense occasioned by
wrongful or negligent conduct; fines for violation of
provisions of the declaration, bylaws, or rules; or
individual unit expenses.
Section 718.116, F.S., is amended to provide that a
claim of lien shall secure all unpaid assessments,
interests, costs, and attorney's fees which accrue
subsequent to recording the lien and prior to a final
judgment of foreclosure. New language is added to
allow notice of a claim of lien to be sent by
registered mail when a unit owner is a resident of or
located in a foreign country. Also, new language is
inserted to prohibit a developer from using funds
other than regular assessments to pay common expenses
when there is an agreement to excuse any person from
payment of assessments.
Section 718.202, F.S., is amended to require that all
reservation and sales deposits collected prior to
substantial completion be escrowed unless alternate
assurances are provided.
Section 718.203, F.S., relating to warranties, is
substantially amended. The wording relating to the
individual unit is deleted. A 3-year warranty is
granted for the roof and structural components of a
building, and other improvements to real property and
as to mechanical, electrical, and plumbing elements
serving improvements, a building, or one or more
units. Also, common law warranties are not excluded.
Section 718.301, F.S., is amended to require a
developer to relinquish all control of the association
immediately upon the election of a majority of the
association by unit owners other than the developer.
Also, the developer must provide the association with
copies of certain documents prior to initial sales or
leases of units.
Section 718.303, F.S., is amended to allow
associations the authority to levy fines against a
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unit for failure to comply with the declaration,
bylaws, or rules of the association, if provided in
the declaration.
Section 718.304, F.S., is repealed; however, the
wording in this section is included in s. 718.110,

F.S.

Section 718.403, F.S., is substantially rewritten to
allow developers greater flexibility in the
development of phase condominiums.
Section 718.504, F.S., expands the disclosures which
must be included in the prospectus or offering
circular when the offering includes a phase
condominium.
Section 718.616, F.S., is amended to require
developers to disclose the condition of the structure
and fireproofing and fire protection systems.
Throughout the bill when the statute refers to unit or unit
owner in regard to voting rights, the wording is changed to
voting interest.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Unit owners would no longer be able to waive annual reserve
accounts and might be required to pay fines to the association
in certain instances. If the association requires that each
unit owner provide a key, the association would have to provide
a bond to protect the unit owners from misuse of the key.
These expenses would be determined by the association and paid
by unit owners in the form of assessments.
According to industry spokesmen, this bill could have a
significant impact on condominium developers by increasing
their financing costs since they would be prohibited from using
any portion of sales and reservation deposits for construction
purposes unless alternate assurances, such as a surety bond or
irrevocable letter of credit, are provided to protect
purchaser's deposits.

B.

Government:
This bill might increase the number of alternate assurances
that the division reviews. According to the division, 56
alternate assurances have been filed since June 1981. The
amount of additional work is indeterminable and would depend on
the increased use of alternate assurances.

III.

COMMENTS:
A definition for the word "series condominium" is provided on page
3, lines 18-21; however, the term "series condominium" is not used
in this bill or in the Condominium Act.
The formula for determining reserve accounts in s. 718.112(2) (j),
F.S., 1982 Supp., is deleted and the association would have to
determine the amount that is adequate for reserves. However, the
statute does not set a standard for adequacy.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.

__.,

1 t / I 3 S"I

E f' c

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 526
Allows developers to use sales and reservation deposits for
construction purposes if alternate assurances are provided.
Requirements for phase developments are substantially rewrit
ten to allow developers greater flexibility in the develop
ment of phase condominiums.
Expands disclosure requirements of prospectus or offering
circular when the offering includes a phase condo minium.
Requires that developers disclose the condition of the struc
ture and fireproofing and fire protection system when a con
dominium is converted.
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SUMMARY:

A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 718, F.S., the Condominium Act, establishes procedures
for the creation, sale, and operation of condominiums and for
regulation by the Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums of the Department of Business Regulation. This
statute includes the following provisions:
Section 718.103, F.S., provides definitions.
Section 718.104, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides that the
declaration of a condominium contain or provide for
certain information, including creation of a
nonexclusive easement for ingress and egress. A copy
of the bylaws of the association may be attached to
the declaration.

---"'
"'

"'
_,,

Section 718.106, F.S., specifies the appurtenances to
a unit, which include: an undivided share in the
common elements and surplus; an exclusive right to use
the common elements; and an exclusive easement for the
use of the airspace occupied by a unit.
Section 718.110(7), F.s., provides that two or more
condominiums may be merged to form a single
condominium upon approval of 801 of all the unit
owners: however, s. 718.110(4), F.S., requires 1001
approval unless otherwise specified in the
declaration.
Section 718.111, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides the
condominium associ ation with an irrevocable right of
access to each unit. It also provides the manner of
maintaining financial records which are open to
inspection by unit owners and requires that
associations maintain adequate insurance to protect
the association and the common elements.
Section 718.112, F.S., 1982 Supp., provides that the
association be operated according to bylaws which
include a requirement that notice of the annual
meeting of the board of administration be sent by mail
to each unit owner and that a post office certificate
of mailing be retained as proof of such mailing. It
is also required that the annual budget include
reserve accounts for capital expenditures and deferred
maintenance: however, these reserves may be waived
annually by a majority of the association members.
Section 718.115, F.S., provides for common expenses
and common surplus.
Section 718.116, F.S., relates to assessments,
collections, and liens and provides that a claim of
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lien for assessments include only those assessments
which are due when the lien is recorded.

Section 718.202, F.S., provides for, prior to
completion of construction, the escrow of all payments
(sales and reservation deposits) received by the
developer up to 101 of the sales price. Payments in
excess of 101 of the sales price may be used by the
developer for construction purposes. In lieu of
escrow, the Director of the Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums has the discretion of accepting
other assurances, such as surety bonds or irrevocable
letters of credit.
Section 718.203, F.S., provides for the following
warranties: a 3-year implied warranty of fitness and
merchantability for the unit and all other
improvements for the use of unit owners, and for the
roof and structural components of a building. As to
the personal property that is transferred appurtenant
to each unit, a warranty is granted which is for the
same period as that provided by the manufacturer of
the personal property.
Section 718.301, F.S., requires the developer to
relinquish control of the association prior to or not
more than 60 days after the unit owners other than the
developer elect a majority of the board. At this
time, certain information and documents must be turned
over to the association.
Section 718.303, F.S., provides obligations of unit
owners.
Section 718.304, F.S., provides the procedure for an
association to amend the declaration or other
documents when there is an omission or error.
Section 718.403, F.S., provides that a condominium may
be developed in phases, if the original condominium
declaration provides for and describes in detail all
anticipated phases.
Section 718.504, F.S., requires that certain
information be included in the prospectus or offering
circular.
Section 718.616, F.S., requires developers to disclose
the condition of certain improvements when a
residential condominium is converted.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill substantially revises portions of ch. 718, F.S. Many
of these changes are technical in nature and primarily for
clarification. The major substantive changes are as follows:
Section 718.103, F.S., is amended to provide
definitions for "association property" and "series
condominium."
Section 718.104, F.S., 1982 Supp., is amended to
require that the bylaws of a condominium be attached
to the declaration and that the declaration include a
legal description and identification of the
significant terms of any easement affecting the unit
owners or condominium property or any easement to the
developer.
Section 718.106, F.S., is amended to provide that
membership in the association is appurtenant to a
condominium unit.
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Section 718.110, F.S., is amended to require that
merger may be accomplished by the vote required in the
declaration for modifying the appurtenances to the
units or changing the proportion or percentage of
ownership.
Section 718.111, F.S., 1982 Supp., is amended to allow
an association to require that each unit owner
maintain a key to the unit with the association for
use in emergencies; however, the association must
provide insurance to protect the unit owner against
misuse of the key. New language is added listing
those documents and information which constitute the
official records of the association, and that these
records be open to inspection by association members
and their authorized representatives. Also,
associations are required to maintain insurance to
protect association and condominium property.
Section 718.112, F.S., 1982 Supp., is amended to
provide that written notice of the annual association
meeting be given to unit owners at least 1, days
before the meeting and that the association shall
provide an affidavit affirming that the notices were
mailed or hand delivered. Also, this section is
amended to require nonwaivable reserve accounts to
insure adequate funds for repair and replacement of
the condominium property.
Section 718.115, F.S., is amended to allow, if
permitted by the declaration, a unit to be assessed
individually for: any common expense occasioned by
wrongful or negligent conduct; fines for violation of
provisions of the declaration, bylaws, or rules; or
individual unit expenses.
Section 718.116, F.S., is amended to provide that a
claim of lien shall secure all unpaid assessments,
interests, costs, and attorney's fees which accrue
subsequent to recording the lien and prior to a final
judgment of foreclosure. New language is added to
allow notice of a claim of lien to be sent by
registered mail when a unit owner is a resident of or
located in a foreign country. Also, new language is
inserted to prohibit a developer from using funds
other than regular assessments to pay common expenses
when there is an agreement to excuse any person from
payment of assessments.
Section 718.202, F.S., is amended to require that all
reservation and sales deposits collected prior to
substantial completion be escrowed unless alternate
assurances are provided.
Section 718.203, F.s., relating to warranties, is
substantially amended. The wording relating to the
individual unit is deleted. A 3-year warranty is
granted for the roof and structural components of a
building, and other improvements to real property and
as to mechanical, electrical, and plumbing elements
serving improvements, a building, or one or more
units. Also, common law warranties are not excluded.
Section 718.301, F.S., is amended to require a
developer to relinquish all control of the association
immediately upon the election of a majority of the
association by unit owners other than the developer.
Also, the developer must provide the association with
copies of certain documents prior to initial sales or
leases of units.
Section 718.303, F.S., is amended to allow
associations the authority to levy fines against a
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unit for failure to comply with the declaration,
bylaws, or rules of the association, if provided in
the declaration.
Section 718.304, F.S., is repealed� however, the
wording in this section is included in s. 718.110,
F.S.
Section 718.403, F.S., is substantially rewritten to
allow developers greater flexibility in the
development of phase condominiums.
Section 718.504, F.S., expands the disclosures which
must be included in the prospectus or offering
circular when the offering includes a phase
condominium.
Section 718.616, F.S., is amended to require
developers to disclose the condition of the structure
and fireproofing and fire protection systems.
Throughout the bill when the statute refers to unit or unit
owner in regard to voting rights, the wording is changed to
voting interest.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Unit owners would no longer be able to waive annual reserve
accounts and might be required to pay fines to the association
in certain instances. If the association requires that each
unit owner provide a key, the association wou1d have to provide
a bond to protect the unit owners from misuse of the key.
These expenses would be determined by the association and paid
by unit owners in the form of assessments.
According to industry spokesmen, this bill could have a
significant impact on condominium developers by increasing
their financing costs since they would be prohibited from using
any portion of sales and reservation deposits for construction
purposes unless alternate assurances, such as a surety bond or
irrevocable letter of credit, are provided to protect
purchaser's deposits.

B.

Government:
This bill might increase the number of alternate assurances
that the division reviews. According to the division, 56
alternate assurances have been filed since June 1981. The
amount of additional work is indeterminable and would depend on
the increased use of alternate assurances.

III.

COMMENTS:
A definition for the word •series condominium" is provided on page
3, lines 18-21: however, the term "series condominium" is not used
in this bill or in the Condominium Act.
The formula for determining reserve accounts in s. 718.112(2) (j),
F.S., 1982 Supp., is deleted and the association would have to
determine the amount that is adequate for reserves. However, the
statute does not set a standard for adequacy.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.

�
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Ei=C.

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 526
Allows developers to use sales and reservation deposits for
construction purposes if alternate assurances are provided.
Requirements for phase developments are substantially rewrit
ten to allow developers greater flexibility in the develop
ment of phase condominiums.
Expands disclosure requirements of prospectus or offering
circular when the offering includes a phase condominium.
Requires that developers disclose the condition of the struc
ture and fireproofing and fire protection system when a con
dominium is converted.
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1

and •axinru• square footage of the unite, that •ay be contained

3

condominiU111.

5

significant ter�e of any exi■ting e■■eaent affecting th•_un_!t

7

developer for such purpo■e■ a■ marketing_ or_ con■�ruction and-� I 17 27
.
11.2•
■tateMent describing th• intent of any contempla�ed ea�emen_!■

2
4
6

•

B

10

11

12

13

14

within each parcel of land which may J,�_added__!o _the
(25)

Th• legal deacription and identification of the

owner• or condo■iniWI property or any ea■e■ent to the

to be created.

Section 19.

(1)

ftight of fir■t refusal.-•

Each tenant, who for the 180 dAys preceding a

notice of intended converaion has been a re■idential tenant of

the existing i■provement■, ■hall have the right of fir■t

17

of the notice, under the following term■ and condition■:

1B

refu■al to purchase the unit in which he re■ldes on the date
(e)

tf, after any right of fir■t refu■al has expired,

19

the develop■r offer■ the unit at a price lower than that

21

the tenant prior to the publication of the off•r.

20
22

ll•t
17.26

718.612, Florida Statute■, 1• amended to read1
718.612

17,24

Paragraph (c} of subsection (1) of section li:t

15

16

17.23

1

offered to the tenant, the developer shall in writing notify

Th• tenant

■hall have the right of first reful!lal at the lower price for a

23 period of not lens than an additional 10 days after the data
1
of the notice. Thereafter, the tenant shall have no
24
251 additional right of fir•t refuaal.

1

�17.48

4

••ti•■ted replac81ent co■t■.--

6

of the follovin9 component■ that the exieting i•prove•ents may

['t

3

5

•
7

9
10

1

4

1 17.36
7.3
17
.
37
1 17.3,
17. 40
17.U

17

18

19

20

21

22

••

23

written or printed sale• literature or price li■tL-but ■hall

17 45

28

30

1:l!'l�_to .q_l!!__.E_urchaser

17.46

31

31

not include a tra.nsaction i_nvo_lving the sale _of rnot_� than _one

53
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3.

Fireproofing a.nd fir■ protection ■ystem■.

2.

!.,_i-r

17. 44

27

29

30

7.49

7.51

7 52
,t

Structure.

Elevator■•

,t

,t
,t

�3-r

Beating and cooling sy•tema.

7 57

�;,

Electrical ayste11■.

,t

Plu11bing

Sw!.mning pool.

!.:..i-r

10.8-r

!_L.9,
(b)

Seavalla.

Pave111ent and parking area■.

Drainage sy■tem■.

For each coaponent, the following information

shall be di■elosed and substantiated by attaching a copy of a

certificate under seal of an architect or engineer authorized
to pr■ctie■ in thi■ ■tate:
1.

2.

25 I component.
26

Di■clo■ure of condition ■hall be made for each

Roof.

15
18

Diaclo■ure or condition of building and

1.

�_..

14

28

29

include:

h-41

As used in thi• paragraph, 117.42

mean■ of newspaper advertisement, radio, television, or

(3)(•)

13

12

17 .4.l

27

718.616

lit

17.33

•t

Statute■, 1• aaended to read•

11

17.32

Subsection (3) of ■ection 718.616, Florida

2

•offer• include• any solicitation to the general public by

26

Section 20.

11.2,
17.31

He 1320, Fir■t Engro■■ed

The age of the component.

The eatimated re•ainlng u■eful life of the

3.

The esti■ated current replacement coat of the

a.

As a total a..ount; and

co,-ponent, expres■ed•
b

A■ a per unit amount, ba•ed upon each unlt'■

proportion�! share of the common expPnl!les.
5t
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,t

7.61
·t

7 63

7 .65
,t

7.67

7 68

,t

7.69
t
,t

't

7.72

section and those set forth in the declaration and bylaws, if
not inconsistent with this chapter.
{a)

3

Generally.--The association may contract, sue, or

4 be sued with respect to the exercise or nonexercise of its
5 powers.

For these purposes, the powers of the association

6/ include, but are not limited to, the maintenance, management,
and operation of the condominium property.

After control of

a the association is obtained by unit owners other than the

9 developer, the association may institute, maintain, settle, or

lO ap peal actions or hearings in its name on behalf of all unit

11 owners concerning matters of common interest, including, but

11 not limited to: the common elements1 the roof and structural
13 components of a building or other improvements; mechanical,

"
ll

16

17
le
19
20
21
22

electrical, and plumbing elements serving an improvement or a
building; representations of the developer pertaining to any
existing or proposed commonly used facilitiesr and protesting
ad valorem taxes on commonly used facilitiesand the unit. If the
association has the authority to maintain a class action, the
association may be joined in an action as representative of
that class with reference to litigation and disputes involving
the matters for which the association could bring a class
action.

Nothing herein limits any statutory or common law

23/ right of any individual unit owner or class of unit owners to
241 bring any action which may otherwise be available.

'1

25
2

27

28
2'I
30
31

(b)

Assessments.--The association has the power to

make and collect assessments and to lease, maintain, repair,
and replace the common elements.
(c)

Purchase of units.--The association has the power,

unless prohibited by the declaration, articles of
incorporation, or bylaws of the association, to purchase units
in the condominium and to acquire and hold, lease, mortgage,

·1·

[ l/N 111' 7 I'()

s,

'i

:1
'I

Section 1.
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Subsections (8) and (11) of section

718.103, Florida Statutes, are amended, and subsections {72),
(23), and {24) are added to said section to read:
--------718 103 Definitions.--As used in this chapter:
-

(8)

"Common surplus" means the excess of all receipts

6: of the e.ssociat1on collected on behalf of a condom1n1um-including, but not l1m1ted to, assessments, rents, profits,
and revenues on account of the common elements--over the

? !, common expenses.
10'

( 11)

"Condominium property" means the lands !nd;

11 j leaseholds, e.Plei peree!'lai ppepe!'�Y that are aubJected to

12', condominium ownership, whether or not contiguous, and all

1, I improvements thereon and all easements and rights appurtenant

1� /

1'.i

1�

thereto intend@d for use in connection with the condominium.
(22)

"Association property" includes that property,

r�al and personal, in which title or ownership � vested 1n

p, !he as!!lo�_i_ati_on for the uee and be_nefi t of its IJ'lembers.
(23)

13

•Land• means, unless otherwise defined in the

19, declaration as hereinafter provided, the surface of a legally

10 1 described parcel of real property and shall include, unless

711 otherwise specified in the declaration, whether separate from

n

!

or including such surface, air space lying a�v�_and

23 1 ■ubterranean space lyi ng below.

However, if so defined in the

24 I declaration, land may mean all or any portion of the air space

7�, or subterranean space between two legally identifiable

t6 i

elevations and may eXclude the surface of a parcel of real

?8,

whether or not contiguous.

77

nl

property, and may mean any combination of the foregoing

L21)_ •special assessment• means any assessment le�ied

30 i against unit owners in addition to the assessment required by
31: a budget adopted annually.
I
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